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FOREWORD

This Work was realised as part of the NEOFOR project, which was supported by the Walloon 

Région (BlOWIN heaith cluster). The aim of the NEOFOR project was to develop a 

technological platform for the administration of peptides and proteins by inhalation. It 

involved academie partners from ULB (Brussels, Belgium) and ULg (Liège, Belgium), as well as 

SMEs and a large pharmaceutical company (UCB s.a., Brussels, Belgium). The partners were 

in the field of formulation (ULB-LPB Laboratory of Pharmaceutics and Biopharmaceutics, and 

ULg-LPT Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Technology) but aiso in inhalation devices design 

(Optim Test Center s.a., Cosysys sprl, ULB-BEAMS Bio-, Electro- And Mechanical Systems), 

and in assessment of in vivo efficacy and safety of the formulations developed. This last 

point was covered by partners involved in animal studies (ULg-LTDB Laboratory of Tumor 

and Development Biology) and partners involved in imaging techniques in humans (ULB-NMI 

Nuclear Medicine Imaging, and ULg-CRC Cyclotron Research Center). Finally, coordination of 

the Project was realised by the partner UCB. The rôle of ULB-LPB in the NEOFOR project was 

to develop and evaluate in vitro original formulations for pulmonary administration of 

peptides and proteins, in particular monoclonal antibodies. Collaborations with the other 

partners were intended to evaluate the developed formulations in vivo. Our collaboration 

with partners involved in device design was aIso required, mainly for analytical support 

(particle size measurement techniques).
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I. SUMMARY



SUMMARY

A number of therapeutic proteins are used for long in clinical practice. These include for 

example insulin, calcitonine, growth hormone, and parathyroid hormone for the treatment 

of various systemic disorders, as well as protein antigens in vaccine formulations. Due to the 

recent developments in biochemical engineering and in the compréhension of the 

physiopathology of many diseases, peptides and proteins are expected to become a drug 

class of increasing importance. Recently, novel biological drugs hâve for example been 

developed such as monoclonal antibodies, antibody fragments, soluble receptors, and 

receptor agonists or antagonists. These are mainly used for the treatment of auto-immune 

and inflammatory diseases (asthma, rheumatoid arthritis) and for the treatment of cancers. 

Ho\A/ever, a major drav\/back of these biomolecules is the need to use parentéral 

administration. This is mainly due to the harsh pH conditions that proteins undergo by oral 

administration, leading to various physico-chemical dégradations and loss of biological 

activity.

Pulmonary delivery of these proteins could constitute an alternative to parentéral delivery. 

Due to the very high surface area of the lungs, the low thickness of the alveolar epithelium 

and the high level of lung vascularisation, pulmonary administration can indeed provide fast 

systemic absorption of drugs, while avoiding hepatic first pass metabolism. On the other 

hand, drugs for local treatment can aiso be administered directiy into the lung, which allows 

delivering high doses while limiting systemic side effects. Nevertheless, administration of 

drugs to the lungs requires some challenges to be taken up. It is indeed necessary to provide 

the drug as very small solid or liquid microparticles (1-5 pm) in order to reach the lungs. For 

solid microparticles, it is aIso needed to overcome the very high inter-particle interactions by 

using appropriate formulation strategies and by including deaggregation mechanisms in the 

inhalation device. Other issues are more specifically related to the pulmonary administration 

of proteins. These can indeed undergo physico-chemical dégradations during Processing, 

administration, and/or storage. Moreover, if systemic action is required, proteins will often 

need addition of an absorption enhancer to cross the alveolar epithelium because of their 

large molecular weight and hydrophilicity.
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In this Work, we developed formulations for pulmonary delivery of proteins using two model 

proteins. Insulin (5.8 kDa) was chosen as a model of small protein. It is aiso an application of 

systemic pulmonary delivery. On the other hand, an anti-IL13 monoclonal antibody fragment 

(54 kDa) was used as a model of larger protein. This molécule is currently in development for 

the treatment of asthma and provided an application for local pulmonary delivery. The 

formulation strategy was to produce dry powders using a combination of micronisation 

techniques (high speed and high pressure homogénisations), drying techniques (spray- 

drying, freeze-drying), and addition of lipid excipients. These lipid excipients were added as a 

coating around the protein particles and were expected to prevent protein dégradations 

during Processing and/or storage, essentially by avoiding contact with water. It could aIso 

improve the aerodynamic properties of the powders by modification of the surface 

properties of the particles and/or limitation of the capillary forces.

First, we evaluated insulin lipid-coated formulations and formulations without excipients, 

produced using high pressure homogénisation and spray-drying. In the case of lipid-coated 

formulations, a physiological lipid composition based on a mixture of cholestérol and 

phospholipids was used. We were able to obtain good aerodynamic features for the 

different formulations tested, with fine particle fractions between 46% and 63% versus 11% 

for raw insulin powder. These are high FPF values in comparison with those obtained for 

other protein formulations for inhalation currently under development, which often hâve an 

in vitro déposition of around 30%. Insulin presented a good stability in the dry State, even 

when no lipid coating was added.

The presence of a lipid coating of up to 30% (w/w) did not significantly improve the 

aerodynamic behaviour of the powders, but the coated formulations exhibited decreased 

residual moisture content after 3-month storage, which should be of interest for the long- 

term stability of the formulations.

In a second step, two of the developed insulin formulations were evaluated in a clinical study 

to détermine whether the formulations give high deep lung déposition in vivo, and how 

insulin is absorbed into the systemic blood stream. This pharmaco-scintigraphic trial was 

performed on twelve type 1 diabetic patients using an uncoated formulation and a 

formulation coated with 20% (w/w) of lipids. The two formulations showed interesting
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features, with pharmacokinetic profiles that mimic the natural insulin sécrétion pattern. 

Bioavailability was within the ranges of two of the three dry powder insulins that hâve 

reached phase III clinical development. However, the formulation with a lipid coating 

exhibited a lower lung déposition in comparison with the uncoated formulation, which was 

not expected from the previous in vitro results. Additional in vitro experiments indicated 

that this lower performance was related to a decrease in the disaggregation efficiency of the 

powder at a sub-optimal inhalation flow-rate. An extensive training of the patients to the 

inhalation procedure could therefore improve the lung déposition of the coated formulation.

Finally, we developed and evaluated dry powder formulations of the anti-IL13 antibody 

fragment. These were produced using, successively, freeze-drying, high pressure 

homogénisation (HPH), and spray-drying. The influence of different types and 

concentrations of stabilising excipients was evaluated for each production step. Due to its 

more elaborated structure, the antibody fragment was found to be more sensitive than 

insulin to physico-chemical dégradation, particularly during the HPH process, which led to 

different types of dégradation products. These could partiy be avoided by adding 50% 

sucrose during freeze-drying and 10% Na glycocholate or palmitic acid in the liquid phase 

during HPH (dispersing agents). However, the presence of a small fraction of insoluble 

aggregates could not be fully avoided. Further spray-drying of the suspensions in the 

presence of 10% Na glycocholate or palmitic acid led to the formation of a hydrophilic or 

hydrophobie coating around the particles, respectively. Na glycocholate was found to be 

particularly effective in protecting the antibody during spray-drying, which was found to be 

at least partiy related to its ability to inhibit sucrose recrystallisation. However, the best 

formulation still presented a small fraction of insoluble aggregates (6%). The aerodynamic 

évaluation of the formulations showed FPFs that were compatible with lung déposition, with 

the formulation containing Na glycocholate presenting the highest FPF (42%). The 

formulation coated with palmitic acid presented a slightiy lower FPF (35%). The aerodynamic 

properties of this formulation remained unchanged at a sub-optimal inspiratory flow rate, to 

the contrary of what was observed for the insulin formulation coated with 20% (w/w) 

cholestérol and phospholipids. Palmitic acid could therefore be of interest as a hydrophobie 

coating material, and provide long-term stability of protein drugs.
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The Work performed with the insulin and anti-IL13 molécules provided the proof-of-concept 

that it was possible to obtain dry powder protein formulations with appropriate 

aerodynamic properties and good overall physico-chemical stability, using simple production 

techniques and few selected excipients. The formulation strategy presented in this work 

could therefore be of interest for the future development of inhaled proteins for local or 

systemic applications.
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RESUME

Grâce aux récents progrès dans le domaine de l'ingénierie biologique et dans la 

compréhension des mécanismes moléculaires impliqués dans certaines pathologies, les 

protéines sont appelées à prendre dans le futur une place importante au sein de l'arsenal 

thérapeutique. De nouveaux médicaments issus des biotechnologies ont ainsi été 

développés, tel que des anticorps monoclonaux, des récepteurs solubles, ou des agonistes et 

antagonistes de récepteurs. Ces molécules sont déjà utilisées couramment en pratique 

clinique, principalement pour le traitement d'affections auto-immunes et inflammatoires 

comme l'asthme et la polyarthrite rhumatoïde, ou pour le traitement de cancers. 

Cependant, un inconvénient majeur de ces molécules est qu'il est nécessaire de les 

administrer par voie parentérale. Leur administration par voie orale est en effet entravée par 

la présence de conditions extrêmes de pH dans l'estomac, qui mènent généralement à la 

dégradation physico-chimique de la protéine et à la perte partielle ou complète de son 

activité biologique.

L'administration pulmonaire de protéines pourrait constituer une alternative à 

l'administration parentérale. Les poumons possèdent en effet une très importante aire de 

surface, un épithélium très fin et une forte vascularisation permettant d'obtenir une 

absorption systémique rapide et d'éviter le premier passage hépatique. D'autre part, des 

traitements locaux peuvent aussi être délivrés directement dans le poumon, permettant de 

limiter les effets secondaires systémiques et d'administrer des doses importantes de 

principe actif. Cependant, un certain nombre d'obstacles doivent être surmontés en vue 

d'administrer une molécule par voie pulmonaire. Il est en effet nécessaire de délivrer le 

principe actif sous forme de microparticules (liquides ou solides) dont la taille doit être 

comprise entre 1 et 5 pm afin d'atteindre le poumon profond. Pour les microparticules 

solides, il est aussi nécessaire d'utiliser des stratégies de formulation appropriées afin de 

limiter les importantes interactions inter-particulaires liées aux poudres micronisées. Dans 

ce but, des mécanismes de désagrégation sont également introduits dans les dispositifs pour 

inhalation. D'autres obstacles sont plus spécifiques à l'administration pulmonaire de 

protéines. Celles-ci peuvent en effet subir des dégradations physico-chimiques durant la
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production, l'administration et/ou le stockage de la formulation. De plus, si une action 

systémique est recherchée, l'ajout d'un promoteur d'absorption sera généralement 

nécessaire afin de franchir l'épithélium alvéolaire, de par le haut poids moléculaire et le 

caractère hydrophile des protéines.

Dans ce travail, des formulations pulmonaires de protéines ont été développées en utilisant 

deux protéines modèles. L'insuline (5.8 kDa) a été utilisée comme modèle de petite 

protéine. Il s'agit également d'une application d'administration systémique par voie 

pulmonaire. D'autre part, un fragment d'anticorps monoclonal anti-IL13 (54 kDa) a été utilisé 

comme modèle de plus grande protéine. Cette molécule est actuellement en cours d'étude 

pour le traitement de l'asthme et constitue une application d'administration locale par voie 

pulmonaire. La stratégie de formulation utilisée a été de produire des poudres sèches en 

utilisant une combinaison de techniques de micronisation (homogénéisations à haute vitesse 

et à haute pression), de techniques de séchage (atomisation, lyophilisation), et d'ajout 

d'excipients lipidiques. Ces excipients ont été utilisés sous forme d'enrobage autour des 

particules de protéine afin d'en éviter la dégradation durant la production et/ou le stockage. 

L'enrobage pourrait aussi améliorer les propriétés aérodynamiques des poudres en 

modifiant les propriétés de surface des particules et/ou en limitant l'apparition de forces 

capillaires.

Tout d'abord, des formulations d'insuline avec ou sans enrobage lipidique ont été produites 

par homogénéisation haute pression (HHP) et atomisation. Dans le cas des formulations 

enrobées, un mélange de lipides physiologiques (cholestérol et phospholipides) a été utilisé 

pour réaliser l'enrobage. Des caractéristiques aérodynamiques intéressantes ont été 

obtenues pour les différentes formulations testées, avec des fractions de particules fines 

(FPF) comprises entre 46% et 63% contre 11% pour l'insuline non formulée. Ces valeurs de 

FPF sont hautes en comparaison de celles obtenues pour d'autres formulations de protéines 

pour inhalation actuellement en développement, dont la FPF avoisine généralement 30%. 

Les formulations développées ont permis de maintenir la stabilité physico-chimique de 

l'insuline, et ce même sans ajout d'un enrobage lipidique. La présence d'un enrobage dans 

une proportion allant jusqu'à 30% en poids n'a pas permis d'améliorer les propriétés 

aérodynamiques des poudres, mais les formulations enrobées présentaient un taux
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d'humidité résiduelle plus faible, et une adsorption d'eau moins importante après 3 mois de 

stockage en comparaison avec les formulations non enrobées. Cette propriété devrait 

permettre d'améliorer la stabilité à long terme de la protéine.

Dans un deuxième temps, deux des formulations d'insuline développées ont été utilisées 

dans une étude clinique afin d'évaluer leur déposition pulmonaire in vivo et leur 

biodisponibilité. Cette étude pharmaco-scintigraphique a été réalisée sur douze patients 

diabétiques de type 1 recevant une dose unique d'une formulation non enrobée ou enrobée 

avec 20% de lipides. Les deux formulations ont présenté des caractéristiques intéressantes, 

avec des profiles pharmacocinétiques mimant le schéma naturel de sécrétion de l'insuline. 

Leur biodisponibilité se situe dans la même gamme que celle de deux des trois formulations 

d'insuline en poudre sèche qui ont atteint une phase III de développement clinique. 

Cependant, la formulation enrobée a présenté une déposition pulmonaire plus faible que 

celle de la formulation non enrobée, en contradiction avec les résultats in vitro. Des essais in 

vitro complémentaires ont montré que cette plus faible déposition était liée, au moins en 

partie, à une moindre désagrégation de cette formulation lorsqu'un flux inspiratoire sub

optimal est utilisé. Un apprentissage approfondi des patients à la technique d'inhalation 

devrait donc permettre d'améliorer la déposition pulmonaire de la formulation enrobée.

Enfin, des formulations sèches d'un fragment d'anticorps anti-IL13 ont été réalisées, en 

utilisant successivement la lyophilisation, l'HHP, et l'atomisation. L'influence de différents 

types et concentrations d'excipients stabilisants a été évaluée durant les différentes phases 

de production. Du fait de sa structure tertiaire plus élaborée, le fragment d'anticorps s'est 

en effet montré plus sensible à la dégradation physico-chimique que l'insuline, en particulier 

durant l'HHP (formation d'agrégats, de composés désamidés,...). La dégradation de la 

molécule a pu être partiellement limitée par l'ajout de 50% de sucrose lors de la 

lyophilisation et par l'ajout de 10% de glycocholate de sodium ou d'acide palmitique dans la 

phase liquide durant l'HHP (agents dispersants). L'atomisation consécutive des suspensions a 

mené à la formation d'un enrobage respectivement hydrophile en présence de 10% de 

glycocholate de sodium ou lipophile en présence de 10% d'acide palmitique. Le glycocholate 

de sodium s'est montré particulièrement efficace pour protéger l'anticorps durant 

l'atomisation, au moins en partie grâce à sa capacité à inhiber la recristallisation du sucrose.
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Cependant, une fraction résiduelle d'agrégats insolubles dans la formulation (6%) n'a pas pu 

être évitée. La formulation contenant 10% de glycocholate de sodium a présenté la plus 

haute FPF (42%), tandis qu'une FPF légèrement inférieure (35%) a été obtenue pour la 

formulation enrobée avec de l'acide palmitique. Les propriétés aérodynamiques in vitro de 

cette formulation sont restées inchangées avec l'utilisation d'un flux inspiratoire sub

optimal, contrairement à ce qui avait été observé pour la formulation d'insuline enrobée 

avec 20% de lipides. L'acide palmitique pourrait dès lors présenter un intérêt comme agent 

d'enrobage hydrophobe, et être utilisé pour fournir une stabilisation à long terme de 

principes actifs protéiques.

En conclusion, le travail réalisé avec l'insuline et le fragment d'anticorps a permis de montrer 

qu'il était possible d'obtenir des formulations sèches de protéines pour inhalation 

présentant des propriétés aérodynamiques adéquates et une bonne stabilité physico

chimique globale. La stratégie de formulation utilisée pourrait donc présenter un intérêt 

pour le développement futur de protéines inhalées pour des applications locales ou 

systémiques.
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II. INTRODUCTION
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11.1. Basics of pulmonary drug delivery

II. 1.1. Anatomy and physiology ofthe respirotory tract

11.1.1.1. Respiratory tree

The respiratory tree is divided into the upper respiratory airways (nose, mouth, pharynx, 

larynx, and trachea) and the lower respiratory airways, which consist in the pulmonary 

région. This is constituted of the bronchi and several successive générations of bronchioles, 

whose numbers increase in inverse proportion to their size (Figure 1). Terminal bronchioles 

are at the end of the purely conductive part of the tract. They successively make way for a 

respiratory zone (~3000 ml; 95% of the lung volume), which comprises the respiratory 

bronchioles and the alveoli, which are the site of oxygen and carbone dioxyde exchanges 

with the blood (H0iby et al., 2010). These exchanges are made possible by the increased 

surface area within the alveolar zone (~140 m^), by its strong tissue vascularisation (100% of 

cardiac output, with 100 to 200 ml blood in contact with the alveoli), and by the very low 

thickness of the alveolar epithelium (0.1-1 pm) (Adjei et al., 1996).

11.1.1.2. Epithelium

In the conducting zone, there are a variety of cells that make up the epithelium: the basal 

cells, which are the stem cells for the epithelium and differentiate to form the other cells in 

the case of injury or apoptosis; the goblet cells, which secrete mucus; the clllated cells (the 

most numerous cell type), which provide the mechanism for moving the mucus blanket; and 

the brush cells, which are involved in drug metabolism. These types of cells persist up to the 

terminal bronchioles, but with a decreasing size (Figure 2). Mucus is a viscous fluid, rich in 

polysaccharides and glycoproteins, that lies on the top of the aqueous layer that covers the 

luminal surface of the epithelium from the upper airways to terminal bronchioles. The 

thickness of the layer varies from 0.5 to 5 pm. The mucus functions are the moistening of 

inhaled air, hydration ofthe epithelium, and defence against microbial colonisation through 

the presence of antibacterial proteins such as lysozyme (Schutte and Cray, 2002). Mucus aiso 

protects the lungs from pénétration of foreign particles.
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Ciliated cells are involved in this latter function by driving the mucus - through coordinated 

ciliary beat - from the lower airways to the pharynx, where it can be either swallowed or 

ejected. This is called mucociliary clearance or the mucociliary escalator, and is the major 

defense System in the conducting zone (Yu and Chien, 1997; H0iby et al., 2010). Mucus 

clearance is faster in the large airways than in the smaller ones because of the presence of 

more ciliated cells and a higher ciliary beat frequency.

In the respiratory zone, alveoli possess the thinnest epithelium (~200 nm), which is made up 

of a single cellular layer and contains no cilia or goblet cells. The alveolar airspace is mainly 

covered by type I pneumocytes (95% of the surface area), which are joined together by tight 

junctions and sit on a basement membrane composed of an extracellular matrix of different 

biopolymers. This membrane is merged with the endothélium basement membrane of the 

blood capillaries that surround the alveoli. Together, the alveolar epithelium, the endothélial 

epithelium, and their basement membranes constitute the alveolar-capillary membrane, 

which is about 500 nm thick (Figure 3) (Patton and Byron, 2007). The alveolar epithelium 

aiso contains type II pneumocytes (5% of the surface area), which produce the alveolar 

surfactant.

Alveolar macrophages are in contact with the alveolar épithélial cells and are responsible for 

the clearance of particles deposited in the alveolar région, in which mucociliary clearance is 

absent. They constitute the major noninflammatory defense System in alveoli (Hpiby et al., 

2010). In response to deposited nanoparticles, alveolar macrophages will migrate to the 

particles and phagocytise them via chemotaxis involving opsonisation. Macrophage uptake is 

believed to complété in 6-12 h after déposition of particles in the alveoli. Once internalised 

in the macrophages, the particles are either disintegrated (e.g. by enzymes in lysosomes) or 

accumulated in the lymphatic System, which drains the airways and alveoli. A minor fraction 

of the particle-carrying macrophages migrate to the ciliated airways, where they are 

removed by mucociliary clearance (Zhang et al., 2011a). The uptake of deposited particles by 

alveolar macrophages dépends on the size of particles and the composition of any coating 

material. It has been shown that particles of 1-3 pm in diameter are taken up far better by 

macrophages, which hâve cell diameters of about 15-22 pm, than particles of 6 pm. Particles 

of less than 0.26 pm, on the other hand, can escape phagocytosis by macrophages 

(Lauweryns and Baert, 1977; Yang et al., 2008).
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TLC

Figure 4. Trace of volume displacement as a function of time during quiet breathing followed by a 
maximal inspiration and exhalation (Irvin, 2009)
Tidal volume (TVs 500 ml) is the volume of a quiet breath in and out. Vital capacity (VC= 5500 ml) is the 
maximum (forced) tidal volume. Total lung capacity (TLC= 7300 ml) is the volume in the lungs at the end of 
a maximal breath in. Residual volume (RV= 1800 ml) is the volume left in the lungs after a maximal 
expiration. Functional residual capacity (FRC= 3500 ml) is the volume in the lungs at the end of a normal 
expiration. Expiratory reserve volume (ERV= 1700 ml) is the forced volume expired after a quiet expiration 
to reach RV. Inspiratory reserve volume (IRV= 3300 ml) is the forced volume of air inspired after a quiet 
inspiration to reach TLC. Inspiratory capacity (IC= 3800 ml) is the total volume of air inspired after a quiet 
expiration to reach TLC.



II.1.1.3. Lung surfactant

Alveolar epithelium is covered with a thin liquid layer (< 0.1 |im) that has a surfactant film on 

its top. This surfactant is a complex mixture of lipids and proteins. Its main fonction is to 

reduce the surface tension at the alveolar air-liquid interface of longs to avoid alveolar 

collapse at the end of expiration and facilitate the work of breathing. It is synthesized by 

type II pneumocytes and it follows a regulated exocytic pathway leading to sécrétion into 

the thin aqueous layer covering the alveoli. The composition of surfactant is 80-86% 

phospholipids, 8% neutral lipids (mainly cholestérol), and 6-12% proteins. Saturated 

phosphatidylcholine accounts for 70% of the phospholipid portion of surfactant, with 

dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) accounting for 60% of the phosphatidylcholine. DPPC 

is critical for lowering the surface tension and can reduce it to almost zéro. Although DPPC is 

the primary component for surface activity, alone it adsorbs poorly onto the air-liquid 

interfaces within the alveoli. The presence of unsaturated phospholipids aids the adsorption 

and surface-active properties of surfactant (Bissinger and Carlson, 2006).

Surfactant contains four different proteins, which can be classified into two groups: the 

hydrophilic surfactant proteins, SP-A and SP-D, and the hydrophobie surfactant proteins, SP- 

B and SP-C. SP-B and SP-C aiso play critical rôles in the formation and stabilization of 

pulmonary surfactant film, as they are mainly involved in promoting adsorption, 

stabilization, and re-spreading of the film. The other two proteins, SP-A and SP-D, hâve the 

ability to bind many different ligands, such as calcium, sugars or lipid molécules, in a 

concerted manner. This enables them to bind to a broad spectrum of pathogens including 

bacteria, viruses, and fungi. They therefore play an important rôle in the innate immune 

System (Serrano and Pérez-Gil, 2006).

11.1.1.4. Lung volumes

Figure 4 shows the spirometric trace when a subject breathes quietly and then takes a 

maximal breath in and out. The volumes mentioned are mean values for a healthy young 

male. They are somewhat smaller in women because women tend to hâve smaller thoracic 

cages (Ward, 2005).
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Figure 5. Schematic représentation of particie déposition in the lungs according 
to different mechanisms related to particie size (Carvalho et al., 2011)



11.1.2. Lung déposition ofinhaled partiales

Understanding the processes and the factors influencing liquid and solid particle settlement 

on the surface of spécifie régions of the airway tree has implications for the assessment of 

the risk of air pollutants as well as for the development of pharmaceutical inhalation 

Products.

11.1.2.1. Mechanisms

There are three main mechanisms by which particle déposition can occur in the lungs: 

inertial impaction, sédimentation, and diffusion (Figure 5). These are directiy (or inversely) 

related to particle size \whereas two other mechanisms - interception and electrostatic 

précipitation - are related, respectively, to particle shape and electrostatic charges (Carvalho 

étal., 2011).

Inertial impaction occurs when a particle has enough inertia to keep its trajectory despite 

changes in direction of the air stream, consequently impacting the walls of the respiratory 

tract. The probability of particle déposition in the airways via impaction rises when the 

dimensionless Stokes number (Stk) increases, as described in the following équation (Zeng et 

al., 2001):

Stk = Pp. d^ V / 18 . n . R

where pp is the particle density, d is the particle diameter, V is the air velocity, q is the air 

viscosity, and R is the airway radius.

Therefore, considering the bifurcated architecture of the lungs, large particles - typically 

those over 5 pm - travelling through the airways at a high airflow velocity are more likely to 

impact in the proximal portion of the respiratory tract (upper airways) (Zeng et al., 2001).

Sédimentation is a time-dependent process in which particles settle due to the influence of 

gravity. It is governed by Stokes' law:
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Vts = (pp - pa) . . g / 18 . n

where Vu is the settling velocity, pa is the density of air, and g is the gravitational 

accélération (Gonda, 2004).

However, Stokes' law is only valid in conditions where a laminar flow is achieved within the 

airways. Sédimentation typically occurs in the longs for particles in the range of 0.5-5 pm in 

the small conducting airways and alveoli (where the air velocity is low). Breath-holding after 

inhalation increases the extent of sédimentation whereas with increased air flow rate, the 

stream becomes turbulent and déposition by impaction increases (Zeng et al., 2001).

Diffusion occurs when particles are sufficiently small (typically under 0.5 pm) to undergo a 

random motion due to molecular bombardment by the air molécules. This process, aiso 

known as Brownian motion, is correlated to particle size, according to the Stokes-Einstein 

équation (Gonda, 2004):

Dif = k . T / 3ti . n . d

where Dif is the diffusion coefficient, k is the Boltzmann's constant, and T is the absolute 

température. Uniike the impaction and sédimentation mechanisms, diffusional déposition is 

therefore inversely related to particle size.

Interception is usually significant only for fibres and elongated particles, for which 

déposition can occur even though their centre of mass remains on the fluid streamiine.

Electrostatic précipitation, which is a minor contributor to particle déposition, can occur for 

some freshiy produced particles that are electrically charged during Processing. These 

particles interact with charges on the airway surface, resulting in déposition on it (Carvalho 

étal., 2011).
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11.1.2.2. Parameters influencing lung déposition

11.1.2.2.1. Patient features

The site and extent of lung déposition of particles dépends on several patient-related 

factors. These are mainly the breathing pattern of the patient (i.e. flow rate, ventilation 

volume, and end-inspiratory breath-holding) (Scheuch and Siekmeier, 2007).

Fast inhalation (high flow rate, Q) leads to increased déposition by impaction in the larynx. 

This significantly reduces pénétration into the deep lungs, even for particles with diameters 

of about 2-3 pm. Moreover, the résidence time of inhaled particles aiso dépends on the flow 

rate (slow flow rate = long résidence time) and on the inhaled and exhaled volume (deep 

breath = longer résidence time). A deep, slow breathing movement gives the inhaled 

particles much more time to deposit by sédimentation and diffusion, which increases deep 

lung delivery. This effect can aIso be obtained by implémentation of an end-inspiratory 

breath-hold (5-10 seconds) in the breathing movement.

Another important factor affecting the lung déposition is the time of injection of the aérosol 

bolus into the inhaled volume. The first aérosol particles that enter the respiratory System 

penetrate deeper into the lungs than particles that are inhaled at the end of a breath.

In summary, a slow, deep inspiration, with aérosol bolus administration at the beginning of 

the inspiration and a slightiy delayed expiration, will hâve a positive impact on the quantity 

of drug delivered at the alveolar level. The optimum conditions include an inspiratory flow 

rate of 200-400 ml/s and an inhaled volume of 1000-2000 ml (Scheuch, 2006).

It is to be noted that the site of lung déposition, and particularly extrathoracic déposition, 

has high intersubject variability because of large anatomical and morphometrical 

différences in the mouth and throat, and variations in the diameter and branching patterns 

of the airways. Moreover, some diseases, such as asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD), cystic fibrosis (CF), and lung cancer, may cause changes in the pulmonary 

tract by obstruction due to excessive production of mucus or constriction of the airways.
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Figure 6. The effect of aerodynamic particle size on the déposition of aérosol particles in the human 
respiratory tract following a slow inhalation and a 5-second breath hold (Patton and Byron, 2007)



11.1.2.2.2. Aérosol features

The site and extent of lung déposition aiso dépends strongly on the aerodynamic partiale 

size distribution of the aérosol, which should be used in place of géométrie diameters. The 

aerodynamic diameter of a particle is defined as the diameter of a sphere with a unit 

density that has the same settling velocity in still air as the particle in considération (Timsina 

et al., 1994). It dépends on the géométrie diameter of the particle (dgeo), its density (pp), and 

the dynamic shape factor (x), which is a dimensionless measure of the déviation from 

sphericity:

Consequently, the aerodynamic diameter can be decreased by decreasing the particle size, 

decreasing particle density, and/or increasing the dynamic shape factor.

According to the déposition mechanisms previousiy mentioned, drug-containing partiales 

need to hâve aerodynamic diameters of between 1 and 5 nm to reach the lower respiratory 

tract and optimise pulmonary drug déposition (Figure 6). Indeed, partiales larger than 5 pm 

usually impact in the oropharynx, from which they are easily cleared. In contrast, partiales 

smaller than 1 pm may not deposit at ail because of Brownian motion: they stay in 

suspension in air until exhaled (Carvalho et al., 2011). If systemic action is sought for the 

drug to be delivered, the target aerodynamic diameter must even be as low as 1-3 pm to 

reach the respiratory bronchioles and alveoli. Indeed, as an aérosol particle pénétrâtes more 

deepiy into the lung, the airway epithelium becomes thinner and the lung surface area 

becomes larger, which increases the rate and extent of absorption (Patton and Byron, 2007).

Experimental détermination of aerodynamic diameters is generally performed using 

impaction techniques (see IV.1.2.2.8.3.). The particle size distribution of a formulation is 

then mainly characterised by its Mass Médian Aerodynamic Diameter (MMAD), the Fine 

Particle Dose (FPD), and the Fine Particle Fraction (FPF). The FPD is the mass of partiales with 

an aerodynamic diameter below 5.0 pm, which are therefore expected to reach the lungs. 

The FPF is the fraction of the total drug dose with a particle size below 5.0 pm (Dunbar et al.,

1998).
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Interestingly, for a water droplet, the géométrie and the aerodynamic particle diameter is 

identical. In contrast, large porous partiales hâve a much smaller aerodynamic diameter 

compared to their géométrie diameter. Aérosol particle design therefore involves two basic 

strategies: either particles are made with a standard unit density with a géométrie size in the

1-5 pm range, or they are created with a lower density with géométrie sizes over the 

standard range (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). As an example, large porous particles exhibiting a 

high respirable fraction with mean géométrie diameters ranging between 3 and 15 pm and 

tap densities between 0.04 and 0.6 g/cm^ hâve been produced (Vanbever et al., 1999).

11.1.3. Drug delivery devices

Delivering drugs by inhalation requires not only a formulation that can be successfully 

aerosolised, but aiso a delivery System that produces a usefui aérosol of the drug. 

Aerosolised drugs are designed for use in three different classes of inhaler devices, namely 

nebulisers, pressurised Metered Dose Inhalers (pMDI), and Dry Powder Inhalers (DPI).

11.1.3.1. Nebulisers

Nebulisers hâve been used in inhalation therapy since the 19^*’ century to convert a liquid in 

solution or suspension into small inhalable droplets.

Pneumatic or jet nebulisers use compressed gas flow to break up the liquid into a fine mist. 

The driving force of jet nebulisers is based on négative pressure created by a high-velocity 

gas, drawing liquid from the réservoir up to a narrow opening (called a Venturi), through 

which the compressed air enters the nebuliser (Figure 7). This results in the aerosolisation of 

the formulation due to the Bernoulli effect (Watts et al., 2008). The protruding surfaces of 

primary and/or secondary baffles within the nebuliser are positioned in the path of the 

created aérosol so that the large liquid droplets impinge upon them, leading to a reduced, 

more usefui particle size of the exiting aérosol (Dolovich and Dhand, 2011). The aérosol is 

continuousiy produced and the patient inhales it under normal breathing conditions from a 

mouthpiece or facial mask, which make these devices very usefui for elderly and very young 

patients.
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However, conventional jet nebulisers hâve many drawbacks. They need compressed gas or a 

compressor to operate and are therefore generally not portable. Treatment time is aiso 

usually around 5-15 min, which is much longer than for pMDIs and DPIs. Studies hâve aIso 

reported performance différences between nebulisers from different manufacturers and 

among nebulisers from the same manufacturer (Hess et al., 1996). Due to evaporative losses 

within the jet nebuliser, the solution aiso becomes increasingly concentrated and cools 

during nébulisation, which affects output and droplet size and leads to poor reproducibility. 

Jet nebulisers aiso hâve poor delivery efficiency, with only about 10% of the total réservoir 

dose actually reaching the lung (Watts et al., 2008). Indeed, nebulisers are characterised by a 

high dead volume (0.5-1 ml), with the wasted fraction accounting for up to 50% of the 

réservoir dose. Moreover, about 50% of the remaining dose is aiso lost because of the 

continuous génération of the aérosol, which cannot be administered during exhalation. 

Finally, only 50-60% of the particles produced are in the respirable range, which, in 

combination with the losses previousiy mentioned, explains the poor delivery efficiency.

Ultrasonic nebulisers incorporate a piezoelectric crystal vibrating at high frequencies (1-3 

MHz). Aérosol production in these nebulisers is described by the capillary wave theory and 

the cavitation theory. The capillary wave theory describes aérosol formation with capillary 

waves forming on the fluid surface. As the amplitude of the waves reaches a threshold, the 

crest begins to break off into small droplets. In the cavitation theory, the implosion of small 

surface bubbles causes hydraulic shocks that create the droplets (Watts et al., 2008).

The above-mentioned drawbacks of jet nebulisers aiso appiy to conventional ultrasonic 

nebulisers, except that no cooling effect occurs during nébulisation. The large energy input 

into ultrasonic nebulisers in turn causes a significant increase in the solution température, 

which can cause dégradation of heat-sensitive materials (Dolovich and Dhand, 2011).

Recent adaptations of ultrasonic devices hâve lead to the development of vibrating mesh 

nebulisers. These use a mesh or plate with multiple apertures to produce a liquid aérosol. 

This operating principle uses an aperture plate attached to a piezoelectric material that 

vibrâtes at a high frequency. The rapid vibration of the aperture plate créâtes a pumping 

action to produce the aérosol from a liquid solution (Figure 8). This mechanism is, for
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example, used in the commercial Aeroneb® Pro nebuliser (Aerogen Inc., Gaiway, Ireland). 

This nebuliser bas been shown to effectively aerosolise liposomal salbutamol sulfate, insulin, 

and other sensitive molécules that were prone to dégradation from beat or sbear produced 

by barsber nébulisation metbods (Sbaw, 2004; Elbissi et al., 2007; Watts et al., 2008). 

Vibrating mesb nebulisers are able to generate aérosols witb a bigb fine-particle fraction, 

wbicb results in more efficient drug delivery compared to conventional nebulisers. Tbey 

bave a bigb rate of aérosol production, leading to sborter inhalation times, and tbey are 

portable and battery-operated. Tbey aiso présent minimal residual dead volume and can be 

coupled witb adaptive aérosol delivery, wbicb allow monitoring of tbe inhalation profile of 

the patient and delivery of the aérosol at the appropriate time (Watts et al., 2008, Dolovich 

and Dhand, 2011).

An alternative type of nebuliser is currently being developed that makes use of electrospray 

technology. It bas notably been investigated by one of the partners of the NEOFOR project 

(Sausse Lhernould et al., 2009). Electrospraying refers to the atomisation of a liquid through 

the coulombic interaction of charges on the liquid and an applied electric field. It is 

implemented by applying a sufficiently bigb electric field to a métal capillary placed a few 

centimeters away from a ground electrode and by feeding a liquid of finite electric 

conductivity through the capillary. Depending on various parameters such as applied flow 

rate and electric field strength, different modes of electrospray can be obtained. The mode 

of most interest is the so-called cone-jet mode, in which monodisperse droplets in the 

micrometer range can be produced. The liquid meniscus at the capillary outlet then takes 

the shape of a cône from which emerges a very thin liquid jet. The microjet eventually 

breaks up into a spray of charged droplets because of the coulombic repulsion (Tang and 

Gomez, 1995). Nébulisation by electrospray is very simple to operate and produces very 

narrow particle size distributions (Gomez, 2002). However, no device has reached the 

market yet. Electrospray is indeed characterised by low flow rates in the range of 8-16 pl/s, 

which can represent a drawback for applications in drug inhalation. Moreover, the 

conductivity of the working fluids may hâve to be relatively large, which may conflict with 

other formulation constraints (e.g., pH-neutral solutions) (Deng et al., 2006).
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II.1.3.2. Pressurised Metered Dose Inhalers (pMDI)

Worldwide, pMDIs are the most widely-used inhalation devices for the treatment of asthma 

and COPD. In these Systems, the drug is either dissolved or suspended in a liquefied 

propellant contained in a pressurised canister (Figure 9). When the metering valve is 

activated, the pressurised formulation is expelled rapidiy into the expansion chamber in 

which the propellant begins to boil. This induces volume expansion and formation of a 

mixture of gas and liquid, which is discharged through the orifice of the device where a high- 

speed gas flow breaks up the liquid stream into droplets (Sackner and Kim, 1985). 

Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC)-propelled pMDIs were routinely prescribed for several décades. 

However, in accordance with the Montreal Protocol of 1987, CFC propellants are being 

replaced by hydrofluoroalkane (HFA) propellants, which do not hâve ozone-depleting 

properties. HFAs are non-toxic, non-flammable, and chemically stable and they are not 

carcinogenic or mutagenic (Dolovich and Dhand, 2011). A surfactant such as sorbitan 

trioleate (Span 85), oleic acid or lecithins, at levels between 0.1% and 2.0% w/w, is typically 

présent to aid dispersion of suspended drug particles or dissolution of a partially soluble 

drug and to lubricate the metering mechanism (Newman, 2005).

pMDIs are compact pocket-sized devices that are disposable and designed for multi-dose use 

(generally a 1-month treatment). They allow a short inhalation time of the dose (a few 

seconds) and provide a more reproducible emitted dose compared to nebulisers. When used 

correctiy, pMDIs deliver approximately 10-20% of the nominal dose to the lungs (Newman, 

1985).

A major drawback of pMDIs is the need to precisely coordinate device actuation with 

inhalation. This can lead to poor drug delivery, increased inhaler use, and sub-optimum 

disease control, particularly in children and elderly patients. Breath-actuated pMDIs, such as 

the Maxair Autohaler® (Graceway Pharmaceuticals, Bristol, TN, USA) and Easibreathe® (IVAX, 

Miami, FL, USA), were developed to overcome this problem as they automatically actuate 

early during inspiration, at an inspiratory flow rate of about 30 l/min (500 ml/s) (Dolovich 

and Dhand, 2011). Another issue with pMDIs is the high velocity of the droplets exiting the 

device, which leads to high level of oropharyngeal impaction. To overcome this, several
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types of spacer add-on devices hâve been developed. Among them, holding chambers, such 

as the AeroChamber Plus® Flow-Vu (Trudell Medical International, London, ON, Canada), 

possess a one-way valve that enables rétention of the aérosol for a finite time after pMDI 

actuation. The overall effects of the chamber are to obtain particles with a decreased 

velocity and to produce an aérosol with a smaller aerodynamic size distribution, leading to 

lower oropharyngeal déposition and higher deep lung déposition. It aiso avoids the need to 

precisely coordinate device actuation with inhalation (Dolovich, 1993). However, it should be 

noted that impaction of the large particles within the chamber, as well as particle déposition 

due to electrostatic interaction with the plastic walls of the chamber, lead to a reduced total 

output of the aérosol. The decision to use a bulky spacer add-on should therefore be made 

on a case-by-case basis as it has been shown that lung déposition with a chamber is 

generally the same as that with a properly used pMDl without a chamber (Becker et al., 

2005). Finally, another issue with pMDIs is that the usual valve volumes range from 25-100 

pl, which only allows delivery of a small drug dose of about 50 pg to 5 mg.

11.1.3.3. Dry Powder Inhalers (DPIs)

The introduction of the first dry powder inhalers (DPIs) in the seventies was partiy based on 

the need to find alternatives to ozone-destroying CFC propellants in pMDIs. A problem of 

hand-breath coordination was aIso frequently observed with incorrect use of pMDIs 

(Newman, 2004). DPIs avoid these two issues as they do not contain propellants and are 

generally breath-actuated. Presently, over 20 DPI devices are available on the market and 

more than 25 are in development (see APPENDIXI and APPENDIX II). In vitro lung déposition 

from current commercial DPIs varies from 12-40% of the recovered dose (Steckel and Müller, 

1997; Islam and Gladki, 2008). There are essentially three types of DPIs, classified according 

to their metering System: unit-dose devices, in which the drug is packaged in capsules or foil 

blisters containing individal doses; multiple-unit dose devices, which contain multiple doses 

in multi-single-dose blister disks or strips; and multi-dose devices, in which the drug is 

contained in a réservoir from which the doses are metered out.

Unit-dose and multiple-unit dose inhalers are generally more effective than multidose 

réservoir devices as they better ensure dose uniformity and avoid the effects of moisture in
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the powder réservoir. Moisture can corne from the ambient atmosphère or incorrect use of 

the DPI (e.g., expiration into the device) and can lead to powder aggregation (Steckel and 

Muller, 1997). The isolation of each dose aiso facilitâtes storage stability by protecting it 

from environmental dégradation. In multi-dose devices, the issues of dose uniformity and 

storage stability then hâve to be limited by intensive development of the formulation to be 

used. On the other hand, unit-dose and multiple-unit dose devices are more complex to use 

due to the need to reload the device with a new cartridge/pack and patients (especially in 

the aged population) aIso need appropriate training to operate the device. These devices 

aIso hâve relatively higher cost than multi-dose réservoir designs (Islam and Gladki, 2008). A 

major classification of DPIs can aiso be made into passive and active devices.

Passive devices

In passive devices, the patient's inspiratory effort, both inspiratory flow and volume, 

provides the energy for dispersing and delivering the drug powder. Two consecutive 

mechanisms can be distinguished in powder dispersion from a passive DPI: entrainment of 

the particles from the powder bed (fluidisation) and breaking-up of aggregates (drug-carrier 

clusters) and agglomérâtes (drug-drug clusters) to form a fine respirable aérosol cloud 

(Figure 10). Shear force is the prédominant mechanism of powder fluidisation in many 

passive devices (Dunbar et al., 1998). When the airstream passes over the powder bed, the 

viscous shear stresses in the boundary layer of the airstream cause the particles to lift from 

the powder bed surface. Shear force fluidisation is mainly dépendent on the airflow velocity. 

Consecutively, the main mechanism involved in deaggregation and deagglomeration of 

particles is airflow turbulence (Dunbar et al., 1998; Louey et al., 2006). Another mechanism 

of deaggregation and deagglomeration is particle-device and particle-particle impaction 

(Voss and Finlay, 2002). On the other hand, inertial forces are the most effective type of 

séparation force for drugs attached to carrier particles. They include vibration, centrifugal 

and collision forces (Pilcer et al., 2011). The majority of DPIs therefore contain spécifie design 

features, such as small-section and/or tortuous airflow paths, grids or impactor plates, to 

enhance the fluidisation and deaggregation of powder formulations (Dunbar et al., 1998; 

Louey et al., 2006).
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Figure 11. Device characteristics of the Aerolizer* and velocity profile of the flowfield generated in the 
device. 1. Mouthpiece cap, 2. Base, 3. Mouthpiece, 4. Capsule chamber, 5. Activation System of the 
piercing pins, 6. Air inlet channel. Velocity data obtained using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) 
analysis (Coates et al., 2004; Rxiist, 2011)



AH DPIs hâve an intrinsic résistance (Ri) to airflow, which détermines the inspiratory flow rate 

occuring through the device for a given inspiratory effort. Devices with a low Rj used with 

maximal inspiratory effort resuit in a Peak Inspiratory Flow Rate (PIFR) through the device of 

120 l/min, compared with values of only about 30 l/min for devices with very high Rj 

(Newman and Busse, 2002). This résistance differs among devices in relation to their internai 

design, with small internai sections in the airflow path leading to a higher résistance of the 

device. High inspiratory flow rates, obtained with low R| devices, generally improve powder 

fluidisation, fine particle production, and lung delivery as they increase airflow velocity and 

turbulence. However, excessive inspiratory flow can increase impaction on the oral cavity 

and theoretically decrease lung déposition. Nevertheless, achievement of such excessive 

flow rates in current low-resistance devices is generally above the patient's capability 

(Borgstrôm, 2001). On the other hand, for a given airflow rate, inhalers with a higher Rj are 

expected to generate greater turbulence and produce a higher fine particle fraction (Louey 

et al., 2006). A balance must therefore be made between the R| of the device, on which its 

intrinsic dispersion efficacy dépends, and the achievable airflow rate from the patient. 

Patients with severe asthma or COPD and children might indeed not be able to achieve 

sufficiently high flow rates in devices with a high R,-.

The first passive unit-dose device (developed in the seventies) was the Spinhaler®, which 

delivers sodium cromoglycate (Lomudal®, Sanofi-Aventis, Paris, France) in individual gelatin 

capsules. The patient places a capsule onto a propeller seated inside the inhalation channel, 

and the capsule is then pierced by two needles that are actuated by a sliding cam 

arrangement. When the patient inhales strongly through the mouthpiece, the propeller 

turns and vibrâtes, dispensing the drug as an aérosol (Newman and Busse, 2002).

Another unit-dose device is the Aerolizer® (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) (Figure 11), in which 

the capsule is pierced on each side by four piercing pins. During inhalation, the capsule 

whirls and the particles are dispersed by turbulence generated by a spinning motion. 

Deagglomeration of the powder occurs through its passage through a plastic grid that aiso 

acts to straighten the flow and reduce the level of swirl generated in the device (Coates et 

al., 2004). It is commonly used for the delivery of budesonide (Miflonide®), formoterol 

(Foradil®), and beclometasone dipropionate (Beclophar®).
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The Diskus®, presented in Figure 12, is a typical multiple-unit dose device that has been used 

since the mid-1990s for delivery of salmeterol (Serevent®), fluticasone propionate 

(Flixotide®), and a combination of these two molécules (Seretide®). The drug is metered into 

a tape of 60 double foil blisters, which corresponds to a one-month treatment. The patient 

opérâtes the inhaler by sliding a lever that simultaneousiy moves the next dose-containing 

blister into place, peels the two layers of foil apart exposing the dose ready for inhalation, 

and décréments the dose counter (Chrystyn, 2007).

The first multidose device, the Turbohaler® (AstraZeneca, Lund, Sweden, Figure 12), was 

introduced in 1988. This inhaler incorporâtes up to 200 doses in a réservoir of drug powder 

and is used for the administration of terbutaline sulphate (Bricanyl®), formoterol (Oxis®), 

budesonide (Pulmicort®), and a combination of budesonide and formoterol (Symbicort®). 

When the patient activâtes the inhaler by twisting the base prior to inhalation, the 

Turbohaler® réservoir System deposits a single dose of the drug into a sériés of holes in a 

dosing disk. Most Turbohalers formulations are made of soft aggregates of micronised drug 

formed into pellets that are approximately 0.5 mm in diameter, without any excipients. The 

turbulence generated in spiral-formed channels in the mouthpiece during inhalation breaks 

up the agglomérâtes into fine particles, which are then inhaled into the lungs (Newman and 

Busse, 2002).

The Novolizer® multidose device (Sofotec GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany) is used to deliver 

salbutamol, formoterol, and budesonide. It provides a combination of technical featuresthat 

ensure that every inhalation manoeuvre is performed with adéquate inspiratory flow and 

that sufficient drug particles are delivered to the patient's lung. One of these technical 

features is an inspiratory flow rate threshold, triggering feedback mechanisms to the patient 

that confirm that an adéquate inspiratory flow rate (minimum 35-50 l/min) has been 

achieved. A correct inhalation manoeuvre is confirmed to the patient by optical, acoustic, 

and taste feedback, which is likely to improve patient compliance. Uniike the other 

multidose Systems, the Novolizer® aiso has a refillable cartridge System (up to 200 

doses/cartridge), an accurate dose counter, low intrinsic résistance, and enables reliable and 

consistent dose delivery (Kohler, 2004).
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Figure 13. Device characteristics of the Novolizer*^ (Kohler, 2004) and schematic présentation of the forces 
acting on the partiales during circulation in a basic air classifier (de Boer et al., 2003)

Fc: centrifugal force, Fd: drag force



However, the most interesting feature of the Novolizer® is that it delivers high FPFs and has 

one of the highest lung déposition values obtained for DPIs, e.g. averaging 32.1% of the dose 

at an inspiratory flow rate of 99 l/min (Newman et al., 2000a). Fligh deaggregation efficiency 

of the powder is achieved thanks to relatively low airflow résistance in comparison with 

other DPIs and thanks to the air classifier technology (ACT) located in the mouthpiece. The 

ACT is meant to classify particles by size. In its most basic design, it is a cylindrical chamber 

with a tangential air suppiy channel and a discharge channel starting from the centre of one 

of its circuler ends. The larger carrier particles can be retained in the classifier and only 

detached drug particles are discharged with the inspiratory airstream. The classification is 

the resuit of the counter-acting of two forces (Figure 13): drag force (Fq) and centrifugal 

force (Fc). The drag force is proportional to the first power of the particle diameter and 

dominâtes for fine particles. Consequently, such particles are entrained by the air into the 

discharge channel of the classifier. The centrifugal force is proportional to the third power of 

the diameter and is strongest for the larger particles that are retained. The rétention of large 

carrier particles has many advantages. Their continuous circulation within the classifier 

chamber for the whole duration of inhalation guarantees maximal utilisation of the available 

energy for deagglomeration. The break-up forces that are generated are thus a mix of 

centrifugal, collision, and friction forces (de Boer et al., 2003).

Active devices

As explained previousiy, an important drawback of DPIs is the dependency of their 

dispersion performance on the inhalation flow rate. This can lead to high intra- and inter

patient variability in dose delivery, particularly in patients with respiratory diseases. To 

overcome this, new génération DPIs are being developed that are active devices using an 

external energy input to disperse the powder. This generally provides higher dispersion 

efficiency than with passive DPI devices, allowing delivery of particles in the range of 1-3 pm. 

Many of them hâve therefore been developed for systemic applications. The mechanism 

employs compressed gas, motor driven impellers or vibrating piezoelecric crystals (Crowder 

et al., 2001; Young et al., 2004; Brown et al., 2004).
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The first approved active device was the Exubera® device (Pfizer, New York, NY), which uses 

manually compressed air to disperse an insulin formulation in a rétractable inhalation 

chamber (see aiso 11.3.2.2.1.). Another active device, the Aspirair® (Vectura, Chippenham, 

Wiltshire, UK), utilises a vortex séparation chamber and manually compressed air source 

that is triggered by an airflow sensor to deagglomerate drug particles and improve lung 

delivery of apomorphine hydrochloride for the treatment of erectile dysfunction (Tobyn et 

al., 2004). More recently, the development of the NEXT® multi-unit dose device (Chiesi, 

Parma, Italy) has been reported. This is a réservoir device in which the powder is metered 

into a dosing cup incorporated within the device. Another chamber helps compact the 

powder into the cup during dosing and the drug compact is deagglomerated during 

inhalation (Brambilla et al., 2006). A last example is the MicroDose® System (MicroDose 

Technologies, NJ, USA) (see Figure 14), which is a breath-actuated and piezo-electronic 

driven device. The drug powder, enclosed in a blister that protects the drug from the 

environment, is aerosolised by patient inspiatory force. Just before taking the drug, the 

blister is pierced and the patient takes a breath that, using an airflow sensor, turns on the 

piezo vibrator, which vibrâtes at high frequency to deagglomerate the powder particles. 

More than 25 Chemical compounds, including insulin, other proteins and peptides, 

corticosteroids, and anti-cholinergic drugs, hâve been studied with this System. These 

compounds présent high FPFs of between 50% and 90%, depending on the drug and 

formulation (Brown et al., 2004).

H. 1.4. Main issues in DPi formuiations

The formulation issues and formulation strategies that are spécifie to the development of 

protein formulations will be presented in section 11.2.2. However, it is important to note that 

the general formulation issues for the development of inhaled dry powder formulations aIso 

appiy to protein formulations. These are therefore presented in this section.

11.1.4.1. Overcoming inter-particle interactions

The main challenge in DPIs is to combine the DPI design with a suitable powder formulation 

that generates small particle aérosols. For dry powder formulations, agglomération of the
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drug particles is indeed a major obstacle in achieving appropriate aérosol génération and 

consecutive lung déposition as it causes an increase in the aerodynamic diameters. 

Agglomération occurs as a conséquence of inter-particle interactions, which are very high for 

micronised particles.

11.1.4.1.1. Interaction mechanisms

There are four types of inter-particle forces involved, namely the van der Waals, 

electrostatic, and capillary forces, and mechanical interlocking (Daniherand Zhu, 2008).

Van der Waals force becomes dominant when the particles are sufficiently close (< 100 nm) 

to each other and when the particles are small (20 pm or less). Surface roughness and 

geometrical structure can significantly affect this interaction by varying the séparation 

distance between the particles. Electrostatic force can occur by tribo-electric charging or by 

the potentiel différence when particles of different work fonctions are brought into contact. 

The resulting Coulombic attraction makes the powder adhesive. Capillary force cornes from 

fluid condensation at the surface of the particles, resulting in the formation of liquid bridges 

between them (Daniher and Zhu, 2008). The extent of the fluid condensation mainly 

dépends on the spécifie surface area of the material, its hygroscopicity, and on storage 

conditions (Relative Humidity, RH). Moisture uptake and loss due to changes in RH can aiso 

resuit in local dissolution and recrystallisation, leading to irréversible agglomération though 

solid bridge formation, which adversely affects aerodynamic diameter and lung déposition 

(Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). Controlling moisture content helps to reduce capillary forces. 

However, care must be taken to avoid increasing the surface charge of the particles since the 

magnitude of electrostatic forces is reciprocally related to capillary forces (Pilcer and Amighi, 

2010). Mechanical interlocking, which cornes from surface asperities or roughness, is aIso an 

important mechanism in preventing particle dispersion.

However, it is important to note that the relative importance of the different interaction 

forces varies on a case-by-case basis, as they are very dépendent on particle size, shape, 

surface properties, and RH.
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11.1.4.1.2. Formulation strategies

Adhesive mixtures

The most widespread formulation approach to overcoming inter-particle interactions and 

obtaining optimal aérosol génération is to blend the micronised drug partiales with lactose 

to create adhesive mixtures. More than three-quarters of the most common DPIs on the 

market, such as Beclophar®, Flixotide®, Relenza®, Seretide®, Spiriva®, and Symbicort®, use 

this strategy. Lactose indeed has an established safety and stability profile as well as 

different manufacturing processes with tight Controls over purity and physical properties. It 

is aiso easily available in different grades and is inexpensive (Pilcer et al., 2011). The lactose 

used in such formulations is generally composed of coarse partiales (approximately 40-200 

pm). These act as carriers onto which small drug partiales adhéré to aid powder flow and 

fluidisation, and aIso act as a diluent to help in dose metering. During inhalation, the drug 

partiales separate from the carrier partiales and are carried deep into the lungs, while the 

larger carrier partiales impact the oropharynx and are cleared (Zhou and Morton, 2011). The 

homogeneity of the blend and the deaggregation and dispersion properties of the respirable 

partiales upon the patient's inspiration are governed by the balance between cohesive 

(drug-drug) and adhesive (drug-excipient) interaction forces within the formulation. Indeed, 

the interparticulate forces need to be strong enough to facilitate handling but aiso weak 

enough to enable séparation of drug and excipient during inhalation, using the air flow 

through the inhaler device as an energy source (de Boer et al., 2011). The addition to these 

binary mixtures of a fine size fraction of lactose (in the range of 1-40 pm and in a proportion 

of 1.5-20% w/w relative to the powder formulation) has been empirically observed to boost 

the deaggregation efficiency of the micronised drug as it is released from the powder mass 

(Zhou and Morton, 2011). Other fine-size partiales, such as magnésium stéarate or the drug 

itself, hâve aiso been used as a ternary compound in place of lactose, with significant 

increase in drug partiale dispersion (Guchardi et al., 2008; Young et al., 2005).

An alternative to the addition of fines to decrease drug adhesion to the carrier material is to 

decrease the surface roughness of the carrier partiales. This can be achieved by several 

processes such as surface érosion, surface dissolution or mechanofusion (Pilcer et al., 2011). 

Mechanofusion consists of homogenising the particle surface using intensive compression
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and shearing energy. A slightiy melting or a very fine solid material such as magnésium 

stéarate can be added, which will form nano-structured layers around the carrier partiales 

(Kumon et al., 2006). Lactose grades with modified surface properties could rapidiy find their 

way onto the market as they do not require extensive toxicological studies to be approved 

by the authorities.

Other formulation strategies

Production of pellets made of pure drug partiale agglomérâtes is another strategy to 

overcome interparticle interactions. It avoids the use of any excipient, which is of particular 

interest as a limited choice of excipients is currently authorised for inhalation because of a 

lack of safety data. Some commercially available DPIs, Pulmicort* and Bricanyl*, use pellet 

formulations for the delivery of budesonide and terbutaline, respectively. The agglomérâtes 

are formed by spheronisation in rotating blenders and présent good aerosolisation 

properties due to weak van der Waals interactions (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010).

Another way to decrease interparticulate forces in a powder formulation is to limit capillary 

forces by decreasing the adsorption of water at the surface of the partiales. This can be 

achieved by the use of Solid Lipid Microparticles (SLMs). The hydrophobie nature of lipids 

indeed reduces absorption of the ubiquitous vapour leading to a réduction in the 

aggregation of partiales. SLMs can be formulated either as a lipid matrix that entraps the 

drug or as partiales that are physically blended with the drug partiales. As an example, SLMs 

made of cholestérol and phospholipids were prepared by spray-drying to form matricial and 

blended formulations of budesonide (Sebti and Amighi, 2006). Phospholipids were added to 

the formulation to reduce the génération of electrostatic charges at the surface of the 

partiales, which aiso improves the deaggregation properties of the powder. The lipid 

partiales, which had a géométrie diameter around 2 pm, allowed higher fine partiale doses of 

budesonide to be obtained than with the commercial Pulmicort* formulation (Sebti and 

Amighi, 2006). Alternatively, the same lipid composition was used to form a coating (5% 

w/w) around tobramycin partiales to decrease moisture adsorption for this highiy 

hygroscopic drug. The fine partiale doses obtained for coated partiales were significantly 

higher than for micronised tobramycin alone. The smoothing of the partiale surfaces by the
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Figure 15. SEM of PulmoSphere budesonide formulation (Duddu et al., 2002)



lipid coating could aiso partiy explain the better dispersibility results obtained for these 

formulations as it could reduce mechanical interlocking (Pilcer et al., 2006).

Large porous particles with a mass density significantly lower than 1 (0.1-0.5 g/cm^) hâve 

aIso been proposed to avoid déposition in the oropharynx. Porous particles with a géométrie 

diameter of about 6-15 pm can indeed hâve aerodynamic diameters below 5 pm, and they 

aggregate less and deaggregate more easily under shear forces than smaller, non-porous 

particles. Spray-dried particles made of lactose, albumin, and DPPC hâve seemed particularly 

promising and hâve shown high respirable fractions of albuterol sulfate, estradiol, and 

insulin of 20%, 39% and 49%, respectively (Vanbever et al., 1999). Hollow porous 

microspheres (PulmoSpheres*) with a bulk density around 0.4 g/cm^ and a sponge-like 

appearance (Figure 15) were aiso obtained using a two-step process. First, a 

fluorocarbon-in-water émulsion was prepared by high pressure homogénisation, using a 

saturated phosphatidylcholine as surfactant. The émulsion was then combined with a 

second aqueous solution containing the active agent and other wall-forming materials (e.g., 

co-surfactants, sugars, and salts) and the aqueous dispersion obtained was spray-dried. The 

oil phase serves as a "blowing" or "inflating agent" during the drying process, retarding 

droplet shrinkage and simultaneousiy creating pores and voids in the particles (Dellamary et 

al., 2000; Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). Due to the hollow porous design of the particles, high 

respirable fractions were obtained in vitro. In a clinical évaluation of tobramycin 

pulmosphere particles on healthy volunteers, a mean whole lung déposition of 34 ± 6% was 

obtained (Newhouse et al., 2003).

11.1.4.2. Providing controlled release of the drug

Controlled drug delivery Systems hâve become increasingly attractive options for inhalation 

thérapies. A significant disadvantage of many existing inhaled drugs is indeed their relatively 

short duration of action, which requires inhalation at least twice daily and often leads to 

poor patient compliance. Réduction in the frequency of dosing would therefore be 

convenient, particularly for treatment of chronic diseases such as asthma. One of the 

strategies for achieving this goal is to develop molécules with an increased half-life. As an
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example, ultra long-acting P2 agonists (i.e. carmoterol, indacaterol) hâve been developed 

with a duration of action of up to 24 h, creating the possibility of once-daily dosing (Cazzola 

et al., 2005). However, appropriate formulation of short-acting molécules in sustained- 

release forms can aiso be a solution. An important issue to overcome is then to avoid 

mucociliary and/or macrophage clearance of the lung-deposited particles. Systems that 

allow the dissolution rate of the drug in the lining fluid of the lungs to be decreased are aIso 

being widely investigated.

Formulation strategies

Nanosystems seem particularly efficient in overcoming lung clearance mechanisms. It has 

indeed been shown that mucus clearance can be overcome by nanoparticles, possibly due to 

rapid displacement of particles to the airway epithelium via surface energetics (Schurch et 

al., 1990). On the other hand, the uptake of deposited particles by alveolar macrophages 

dépends on particle size and nanoparticles of less than about 0.3 pm were shown to escape 

from phagocytosis {Lauweryns and Baert, 1977). Although particles below 1 pm are generally 

considered to be exhaled and not deposited in the respiratory tract because of the Brownian 

motion (see 11.1.2.2.2.), particles with a diameter below about 500 nm may efficiently 

deposit in the small airways because of their increased diffusional mobility, particularly in 

cases where a breath-holding maneuver is applied (Byron, 1986; Carvalho et al., 2011). 

Although nanosystems are mainly administered as colloïdal dispersions by nébulisation, dry 

formulations hâve aiso been investigated. The nanoparticles are formulated as micron-sized 

aggregates that can either be aerosolised as such or are blended with carrier particles to 

form an adhesive mixture (Huang et al., 2010). However, in order to recover the interesting 

release features associated with nanoparticles, the micron-size aggregates must be able to 

dissociate into primary particles either during inhalation (e.g. due to air turbulence in the 

inhaler) or after immersion in the lining fluid of the lungs.

Liposomes are one of the most extensively investigated nanosystems for controlled delivery 

of drug to the lungs. They are composed of small vesicles with an aqueous compartment 

enclosed by one or more concentric lipid bilayers and can be prepared using endogenous 

phospholipids such as distearoyl phosphatidylcholine (DSPC) and dipalmitoyl- 

phosphatidylcholine (DPPC). Liposomes hâve been shown to increase drug rétention time
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and/or reduce toxicity of drugs such as antibiotics and P2-agonists (Zaru et al., 2007; 

Chimote and Banerjee, 2010; Huang et al., 2010). Their potential to provide sustained 

release cornes from both their nano size and the encapsulation of the drug in their core or 

within their membrane bilayers, depending on the hydrophilicity of the drug. Several factors 

hâve been shown to influence drug release and absorption of liposome-encapsulated drugs, 

such as the composition of the lipids and the size of the liposomes used (Abra et al., 1990). 

Dry powder liposome formulations are generally prepared by lyophilisation of the aqueous 

liposome dispersions followed by micronisation by milling to achieve particles in the desired 

range. However, these formulations hâve to be processed with care, as deleterious effects 

on their integrity could be caused, thereby causing leakage of the entrapped drug (Desai et 

al., 2003; Pilcer and Amighi, 2010).

Solid üpid Nanoparticles or SLNs hâve aiso been used to encapsulate drugs and provide 

sustained release. A sustained release effect was, for example, observed for interferon-alpha 

entrapped in hydrogenated castor oil (U et al., 2010a). SLNs made of thymopentin, an 

immunomodulator, hâve aIso been administered in the form of hollow micron-size 

aggregates, which combines the delivery potential of nanoparticles with the aerosolisation 

properties of large porous particles (Li et al., 2010b).

However, a drawback of nanoparticles is that their very high surface area makes them very 

prone to fast dissolution in mucus and lining fluid, which implies that only insoluble or very 

poorly soluble nanomaterials could provide sustained release.

Interestingly, macrophage clearance can aiso be decreased by the use of large particles with 

a géométrie diameter of over 6 pm (Lauweryns and Baert, 1977). As an example, in vivo 

sustained release of insulin in rats was obtained with large porous particles fabricated from 

Poly(lactide-co-glycolide acid) (PLGA), which showed reduced macrophage uptake and 

immune response relative to non-porous Controls (Edwards et al., 1997). Another 

formulation of large porous particles containing insulin (see 11.3.2.2.3.) has aiso shown a 

prolonged insulin time-concentration profile in healthy volunteers (Rave et al., 2005).

A large number of other formulations hâve aiso been investigated to provide sustained 

release by decreasing the dissolution rate of the drug. These include SLMs, which hâve aiso 

been used to overcome inter-particle interactions (see 11.1.4.1.2.). As an example, matrix
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microparticles made of compritol and salbutamol acetonide exhibited a sustained release of 

the drug. The particles were prepared by the hot émulsion technique followed by 

solidification at room température and freeze-drying (Sanna et al., 2004, Jaspart et al.,

2007). Solid lipid microparticles made up of palm oil encapsulating terbutaline sulphate 

nanoparticles, produced by spray-drying, were aiso used to obtain a sustained release effect, 

with an appropriate FPF around 46% (Cook et al., 2005).

Poly(l-lactic acid) (PLA) and PLGA microparticles hâve aIso been delivered to the lung for 

sustained release applications. A prolonged protection against bronchoconstriction has been 

reported in rats at least 12 h post administration with PLGA/isoproterenol microspheres (Lai 

et al., 1993). In addition, microparticles made of beclomethasone diproprionate and 

nedocromil sodium entrapped in PLA hâve shown sustained release in vitro for 8 and 6 days, 

respectively (El-Baseir and Kellaway, 1998). Flowever, PLA and PLGA microparticles hâve 

shown long résidence in the lung due to slow dégradation (Dunne et al., 2000), and 

pulmonary administration of PLA microspheres to rabbits has aiso been associated with 

inflammation at sites adjacent to microparticle déposition (Armstrong et al., 1996). This 

might lead to pulmonary accumulation of polymers and consecutive toxicity, especially with 

daily administration. Therefore, the use of slowly degrading or non-biodegradable polymers 

in the lungs should be considered very carefully, and the safety of the dégradation products 

must aiso be considered (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010).
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11.2. Peptides and proteins for pulmonary delivery

11.2.1. State ofthe Art

Over about 25 years, a number of methods for recombinant synthesis of peptides and 

proteins bave been developed, allowing the production of large amounts of these 

compounds (e.g. hormones, growth factors, cytokines, and monoclonal antibodies), which 

play an important rôle in clinical treatment (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2009). These molécules 

are thus widely investigated for pulmonary delivery, either for the treatment or prophylaxis 

of airway diseases (topical applications) or for absorption into the blood for the treatment or 

prophylaxis of systemic diseases (Onoue et al., 2008). The systemic delivery of proteins by 

inhalation has particularly attracted attention because it provides an alternative to 

parentéral administration, which is the conventional administration mode for biomolecules. 

The combination of their large molecular size, hydrophilicity, and lability (both Chemical and 

enzymatic) indeed limits their formulation in traditional oral dosage forms (Agu et al., 2001). 

Pulmonary administration présents several advantages, namely a very large alveolar surface, 

low thickness of the epithelium, high blood perfusion, and avoidance of hepatic first-pass 

metabolism (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2009). This leads to higher bioavailability of drugs in 

comparison with the other alternatives for systemic protein administration. These are mainly 

nasal and transdermal delivery. Even though nasally administered drugs are aiso thought to 

avoid first-pass hepatic metabolism, bioavailability of nasally administered proteins can be 

limited because a broad range of metabolic enzymes are located in the nasal mucosal cavity. 

Furthermore, nasal mucosa is considerably smaller compared to the absorption area of the 

lungs (i.e. 150 cm^ vs. 100 m^) and the mucosa is thicker than the alveolar membrane. These 

drugs are aIso rapidiy cleared from the nasal cavity after administration because of 

mucociliary clearance. Nevertheless, some drugs that use the nasal route of administration 

hâve aiready been approved and hâve reached the market. These are mainly salmon 

calcitonin, desmopressin, and buserelin (gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist). 

Transdermal delivery can aiso be considered an attractive alternative administration route. 

The skin, although it contains aminopeptidases, exhibits considerably reduced enzymatic
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activity and aiso avoids the hepatic first-pass effect, leading to increased bioavailability of 

drugs. However, the primary problem associated with transdermal delivery is that the skin is 

an excellent barrier for large, hydrophilic and polar compounds. The only biomolecule 

currently investigated clinically by transdermal administration is an interferon a-2b for the 

treatment of génital warts and cervical dysplasia (Antosova et al., 2009).

A summary of the currently investigated applications of therapeutic peptides and proteins by 

inhalation to the lungs is provided hereafter.

ll.2.1.1.Topical applications

With respect to topically acting drugs, there are few biopharmaceuticals for inhalation 

currently available on the market. One is a nebulised formulation of DNase for the treatment 

of CF (Pulmozyme®, Genentech, San Francisco, CA, USA) (Chan et al., 1997).

The other protein-containing products currently available by inhalation are modified bovine 

pulmonary surfactants that contain surfactant proteins (Yapicioglu et al., 2003). These are 

administered by intra-tracheal instillation and are, namely. Survanta® (Abbott Laboratories, 

North Chicago, IL, USA), Curosurf® (Chiesi Farmaceutici, Parma, Italy), Infasurf® (ONY Inc., 

Amherst, NY, USA), and BLES® (BLES Biochemicals, London, ON, Canada). Surfactant 

replacement therapy has become the standard therapeutic intervention for treating Acute 

Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), which consists of a loss of integrity in the alveolar- 

capillary barrier (Carden et al., 1998). Patients with ARDS hâve dysfunctional surfactant, a 

problem that may contribute to airway instability. The addition of exogenous surfactant 

would be bénéficiai in reversing adverse pulmonary effects of ARDS. It is well known that SP- 

B and SP-C surfactant proteins play a crucial rôle in monolayer-to-multilayer transition upon 

film compression, adsorption, and readsorption/respreading of surfactant film upon film 

expansion (Zhang et al., 2011b). New génération synthetic surfactants that contain simplified 

peptides or recombinant surfactant protein analogs are aIso under development to avoid the 

potentiel antigenic and infections complications that might be associated with animal- 

derived préparations (Kattwinkel, 2005).
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Table I. Approved or potential applications of therapeutic peptides and proteins for local effect, administered by inhalation (adapted from
Onoue et al., 2008)

Drug Biological functions Clinical application Clinical status (sponsor) Ref./Trial registry number

DNase Viscosity of sputum Cystic fibrosis
Approved
(Genentech)

Chan et al., 1997

Modified bovine surfactant Surfactant replacement Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
Approved
(Abbott, Chiesi, ONY, BLES Biochem.)

Zhang et al., 2011b

Ciclosporin Immunosupression asthma and COPD, lung transplant

(|) Il ongoing, 2012 (NHLBI) 
cp III ongoing, 2012 (APT Pharm.)
(|) III ongoing, 2012 (Pari Pharm.)
(J) 1 completed, 2009 (Univ. Pittsburgh)

NCT01287078
NCT00755781
NCT01334892
NCT00783107

Oi-Antitrypsin Trypsin inhibition COPD, cystic fibrosis, Oi-A deficiency

(|) NI ongoing, 2012 (Kamada)
4> Il completed, 2004 (Talecris Biotherap.) 
4) Il ongoing, 2012 (Rabin MC)
4> 1/ (j) Il completed, 2003 (Baxter Corp.)
(J) 1 completed, 2011 (CSL Behring)

NCT01217671
Na00486837
NCT01394835
NCT00161707
NCT01347190

Interferon-P
Régulation of immune response

Respiratory viruses 4) Il completed, 2012 (Synairgen Res.) NCT01126177

Interferon-y Mycobacteria, cystic fibrosis, lung cancer
4> Il completed, 2002 (NIAID)
4) 1/ 4î II completed, 2002 (InterMune)

NCT00021567
NCT00043316

lnterleukin-2
(recombinant Aldesleukin)

T-cell prolifération Cancer, tuberculosis 4> 1 completed, 2009 (USC) NCT00003009

lnterleukin-4 receptor 
(recombinant a-subunit)

Suppression of IL-4 and IL-13 
activités

Asthma
4> Il completed, 2005 (Immunex Corp.) 
4> Il completed, 2008 (NIAID)

NCT00017693
NCT00001909

lnterleukin-4 mutein 11-4 and IL-13 antagonist Asthma 4) Il completed, 2011 (Aerovance) NCT00801853



A growing number of other peptides and proteins are currently being investigated and are in 

various phases of clinical development (Table 1). Most of them are aimed at treating 

respiratory diseases (asthma, COPD, cystic fibrosis, and other respiratory inflammations). 

The current investigations on inhaled peptides and proteins for the treatment of asthma are 

discussed in point 11.4.3. They mainly focus on the use of anti-cytokines and ciclosporin. 

Another widely investigated molécule is al-Antitrypsin (al-A), which is the most relevant 

protease inhibitor in the lung. Patients with CF or hereditary deficiency in al-A suffer from a 

local excess of neutrophil elastase leading to a progressive loss of lung function. 

Administration of al-A by nébulisation was shown to be effective in several studies (Table I) 

and it is currently investigated with the use of novel nebulisers and optimised breathing 

techniques (Siekmeier, 2010).

Other biologics are developed for the treatment of respiratory infections (tuberculosis) or 

lung cancer. Cytokines are particularly investigated, including interferons and interleukin-2. 

Interferon-a administered in nebulisers has shown little clinical benefit so far in the 

treatment of lung cancer. However, it may enhance standard anti-tuberculous thérapies, 

although additional trials are needed to verify and quantify its benefits in tuberculosis 

patients (Thipphawong, 2006). Most of the trials performed with inhaled Interferon-y aiso 

enhanced clinical response to anti-tuberculous chemotherapy (Koh et al., 2004). However, 

lack of efficacy was observed in other studies, e.g. for cystic fibrosis treatment. This could be 

related to the low delivered lung doses, as demonstrated with commercial devices in 

scintigraphie studies (Condos et al., 2004). Treatment of pulmonary métastasés with inhaled 

interleukin-2 (IL-2) exhibited comparable clinical efficacy and less systemic toxicity than 

those receiving systemic IL-2, although additional well-controlled studies are needed to 

confirm these potential clinical advantages (Huland et al., 2000).

11.2.1.2. Systemic applications

An OverView of the applications of proteins and peptides for inhalation is presented in Table 

II. However, none of these systemic applications is currently available on the market.

The most visible drug under development for systemic delivery via inhalation is insulin (5.8 

kDa) to treat diabètes. Many products hâve reached clinical development, including both
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Table II. Potential application of therapeutic peptides and proteins for systemic effect, administered by inhalation

Drug Biological functions Clinical application Clinical status (sponsor) Ref./Trial registry number

Insulin

Exubera® Type l/ll diabètes
Approved, discontinued in 2007 
(Nektar/Pfizer)

Bellary and Barnett, 2006

AIR System Hypoglycémie effect Type l/ll diabètes
4) III discontinued in 2008 
(Alkermes/Eli Lilly)

Muchmore et al., 2007

Afrezza® Type l/ll diabètes
4> III ongoing, 2012 
(MannKind)

Steiner et al., 2002

AERx IDMS Type l/ll diabètes
4> III discontinued in 2008 
(Aradigm)

Thipphawong et al., 2002

Glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) Hypoglycémie effect Type II diabètes
(J) 1 completed, 2008 
(MannKind)

NCT00642538; 
Lee et al., 2009

Calcitonin Bone minerai metabolism Osteoporosis, Paget's disease
cj) 1 completed, 1996 
(Dura Pharm.)

Deftos et al., 1997

Parathyroid hormone (PTH) Bone minerai metabolism Osteoporosis Preclinical Patton et al., 1994

Human growth hormone Bone growth Growth deficiency
(|) 1 completed, 2008 
(Alkermes/Eli Lilly)

Nelson et al., 2009

Erythropoietin-Fc Erythrocyte production Anémia
4) 1 completed, 2005 
(Syntonix Pharm./ Boehringer 
Ingelheim)

Dumont et al., 2005; Bitonti and 
Dumont, 2006

Live attenuated measles virus Immune System stimulation Measles vaccine
4j I ongoing, 2012
(Sérum Institute of India Limited)

NCT01557699

Live attenuated 
Mycobacterium bovis bacillus

Immune System stimulation Tuberculosis vaccine
4> 1 ongoing, 2012 
(University of Oxford)

NCT01497769



DPIs (Exubera®, Afrezza®, AIR® inhaled insulin System) and liquid-type inhalers (AERx insulin 

and Alveair®). Although Exubera® had obtained approval by the FDA and EMEA and briefly 

reached the market in 2006, it was withdrawn in 2008 because of unexpectedly low sales. AN 

other studies on inhaled insulin were subsequently aborted, except on Afrezza®, which was 

in phase III development and is currently waiting for approval. These inhaled insulin Systems 

are described in further detail in part 11.3.2.2. Other inhaled molécules, such as a Glucagon- 

like peptide-1 (GLP-1), are aiso under investigation for the treatment of insulin-dependent 

diabètes. GLP-1 stimulâtes the release of insulin from pancreatic p-cells through the G- 

protein-coupled GLP-1 receptor only when blood glucose levels are high (Thorens et al., 

1993). GLP-1 aIso suppresses the release of glucagon from the pancréas, preventing the 

dumping of glucose into the bloodstream by the liver, and slows stomach emptying, leading 

to satiety. In a proof-of-concept study, a GLP-1 dérivative in a DPI System (Technosphere 

microparticles) has been attempted for the treatment of Type 2 diabètes. Inhaled GLP-1 

produced plasma levels comparable to those of parentéral administration and sufficient to 

induce insulin sécrétion resulting in atténuation of postmeal glucose excursions (Marino et 

al., 2010). GLP-1 and related peptide thérapies using DPI Systems hâve been identified as 

idéal treatments for diabètes to avoid hypoglycemia or weight gain (Qian et al., 2009; Kim et 

al., 2011).

Other proteins that hâve been investigated for inhaled systemic delivery are calcitonin (MW: 

4500 Da) and parathyroid hormone (PTH; MW: 9400 Da). Parentéral administrations of 

calcitonin and PTH hâve been used either alone or in combination with other existing oral 

thérapies (biphosphonates, vitamin D, and calcium) for treatment of osteoporosis. 

Pulmonary delivery of calcitonin and PTH seems promising as an alternative to injections, 

and they hâve been shown to be well absorbed from the rat lung, as demonstrated by the 

high absolute bioavailabilities (17% for calcitonin and 40% for PTH) obtained by liquid 

intratracheal administration (Patton, 2000; Onoue et al., 2008). On the other hand, DPI 

administration of PTH presented an absolute bioavailability of up to 34% (Codrons et al., 

2003). Although a number of animal studies hâve been performed, studies in which 

calcitonin or PTH were administered in humans are, up to now, sparse. Administration of a 

DPI of salmon calcitionin in 10 healthy volunteers exhibited 28% of the bioavailability of the 

intramuscularly administered compound (Deftos et al., 1997).
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A first-in-man study has aiso been performed with an EPO-Fc fusion protein (see II.2.2.1.2.), 

showing dose-dependent concentrations of the fusion protein in the sérum and an increase 

in circulating réticulocytes in the highest dose group (Dumont et al., 2005).

Another example is human growth hormone (hGH; MW: 22100 Da), which is used to 

promote growth in children with pituitary dwarfism due to GH deficiency. However, GH- 

deficient adults are aIso treated in order to restore/ameliorate abnormalities of energy 

metabolism, muscle mass and strength, and cardiovascular function, as well as bone 

metabolism. A non-invasive treatment for this long-term treatment would thus improve 

compliance of the patients. The bioavailability of GH after pulmonary administration in 

different animal studies was shown to be between 5% and 45 % (Siekmeier and Scheuch,

2009) . In a short-term safety study in adults with asthma, non significant changes in 

pulmonary function or worsening of asthma occurred during treatment with inhaled GH 

(Nelson et al., 2009).

Finally, another potentiel application of inhaled peptide and proteins is vaccination, as most 

antigens are macromolecules. In comparison to parentéral vaccination, pulmonary delivery 

has indeed demonstrated attractive properties, including superior local mucosal immunity 

and systemic immunity, absence of complications associated with injectable delivery, and 

ease of administration. Although superior local immunity is particularly bénéficiai for 

protection against infections originating from the respiratory tract (e.g. influenza and 

tuberculosis), the connection ofvarious mucosal sites through a compartmentalised mucosal 

immune System présents the opportunity to immunise against diseases originating from a 

remote mucosal site via the pulmonary route (Sou et al., 2011). The spray-dried influenza 

vaccine with inulin as a stabiliser was demonstrated to hâve good inhalation characteristics 

with a fine particle fraction of 37%. The inhaled formulation has been shown to induce 

significantly higher antibody titres in mouse than i.m. injection and liquid aérosol and it 

remains biochemically and physically stable after 3 years at 20°C (Saluja et al., 2010). A 

spray-dried vaccine for Hepatitis B virus (HBV) has aiso been tested in guinea pigs, which 

induced protective systemic immunity and superior local mucosal immunity (Muttil et al.,

2010) . Dry powder measles and tuberculosis vaccines hâve been successfully tested in 

macaque and guinea pig, respectively (de Swart et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2010). These latter 

vaccines are currently entering clinical trials in India and South Africa , respectively (Sou et 

al., 2011).
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Table III. Time to reach peak sérum concentration (t„,a,) for proteins with various molecular 
weights after intra-tracheal administration in rat {Patton et al., 1994)

Protein Molecular weight (Da) tmax

LHRH analogue 1,182 30 min

Human calcitonine 3,416 ~ 15 min

Salmon calcitonine 3,430 ~ 15 min

PTH-34 4,278 ~ 15 min

Insulin 5,786 11 min

G-CSF 18,000 1-2 h

a-interferon 19,271 3-9 h

GH 22,125 0.5-6 h

Bovine sérum albumin 67,000 16-24 h

Bovine IgG 150,000 16 h



11.2.2. Main issues in DPi formuiation of peptides and proteins

Efficient delivery of biomolecules to the lung dépends on the biophysical (aérosol partiale 

size) and physiological (inspired volume, inspiratory flow, breath holding time) factors 

previousiy described (see II.1.2.2.). Therefore, conventional formulation issues aiso occur 

with these molécules and the formulation strategies described in 11.1.4. can generally be 

applied. However, spécifie challenges hâve to be addressed, whether the protein is intended 

for local or systemic administration. These are mainly related to the absorption of the 

protein through the pulmonary epithelium (when systemic action is required) and to the 

physical and biochemical stability of the molécule, which has to be preserved to guarantee 

the bioactivity of the molécule.

11.2.2.1. Crossing the alveolar epithelium

A major obstacle to the widespread use of pulmonary drug delivery is the relative 

impermeability of the lungs to many peptides/macromolecular drugs when they are 

administered alone. Although the alveolar epithelium has a high permeability to water, 

gases, and lipophilie substances, the absorption by simple diffusion through the membrane 

of hydrophilic substances, and even more so of large-size molécules, is limited by the 

structure and hydrophobicity of the double-layer membrane. Despite the fact that 

endothélial and Type I épithélial cells look very similar under électron microscopy (i.e. same 

extreme thinness, same simple cytoplasm), studies show that for a variety of high and low 

molecular weight solutés, more than 90% of the alveolar absorption 'barrier' is in the 

epithelium (Patton, 1996). Absorption rates of macromolecules from the lung into the blood 

is globally inversely related to molecular mass, although there does not seem to be an effect 

of molecular weight on the absorption rate of small peptides (Table III). This inverse relation 

can partiy be explained by the existence of different absorption mechanisms at cellular level 

(Patton, 1996).
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Figure 16. Models for the absorption of macromolecuies across alveolar Type I cells (Patton, 1996). (A) 
Molécules larger than about 40 kDa may be absorbed by transcytosis and then enter blood either via 
transcytosis in the capillary, drainage into lymph or absorption through the leaky jonctions of capiliaries or post 
capillary venules. (B) Molécules smaller than about 40 kDa may directiy enter the blood primarily via the tight 
jonctions of both the Type I cell and the capillary. Transcytosis may be a minor route of transport for these 
small peptides



11.2.2.1.1. Absorption mechanisms

Even though the mechanisms of lung absorption of peptides and proteins are still poorly 

understood, it is generally accepted that they are poorly absorbed by simple diffusion, with 

the potentiel mechanisms being transcytosis (transport by endocytosis through the cells) 

and paracellular absorption (transport between the cells) (Wang and Zhang, 2004).

Transcytosis is characterised by the formation of vesicles that merge with the membrane, 

releasing molécules on the other side of the cell. Absorptive transcytosis may occur 

independent of a membrane receptor (fluid phase or adsorptive transcytosis) or it may 

involve receptor mediated binding followed by vesicular transport (receptor mediated 

transcytosis). Receptor-ligand complexes are generally localised into clathrin-coated pits and 

the complex is internalised and moved across the cell. Another kind of transcytosis occurs in 

non-coated vesicles called caveolae, with opening diameters of 40 nm and internai 

diameters of 50-100 nm (Lisant! et al., 1994; Schnitzer et al., 1995). Presumably 

macromolecules can be non-specifically captured in the solution space of both clathrin- 

coated vesicles and caveolae in a process referred to as fluid phase, non-receptor-mediated 

transcytosis. Alternatively, macromolecules may non-specifically adsorb to the plasma 

membrane and undergo transport through non-specific adsorptive transcytosis (Patton,

1996). Whether receptor-mediated or not, trancytosis is probably the mechanism used for 

proteins that exceed 40 kDa (Figure 16). The process seems to be relatively slow, taking 

hours to days to complété (Wang and Zhang, 2004).

Paracellular absorption is usually thought to occur through the junctional complexes 

between two cells (tight jonctions) that allow interactions between cells and aiso provide a 

functional link between the basal and apical side of the cell surface. They form a kind of 

paracellular, semi-permeable "bridge", which restricts diffusion according to the size and 

charge of the molécule (Balda et al., 2007). This absorption System is generally limited to 

macromolecules not exceeding 40 kDa (Figure 16) (Wang and Zhang, 2004; Bur et al., 2006). 

It can be noted that the passage of molécules through the capillary endothélium is not the 

limiting factor because this has looser jonctions than the alveolar epithelium. This
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endothélium indeed contains gaps that are about 5-30 nm long and hâve a 4 nm diameter, 

which allows the passage of molécules approximately 10 times larger than those that can 

pass through the alveolar epithelium, which possesses openings with diameters of 0.5-2 nm 

between two Type I cells (Bundgaard et al., 1984; Agu et al., 2001). Another type of 

paracellular transport may occur at the junction of three cells, which occurs at spécifie spots 

on the circumference of both endothélial and épithélial cells. Paracellular transport may aiso 

occur when a cell dies, leaving a relatively large 'pore' on the basement membrane, which is 

soon filled as new cells spread and seal the monolayer. These mechanisms, which need 

further investigation, could allow proteins larger than 40 kDa to be absorbed by paracellular 

transport.

11.2.2.1.2. Formulation strategies

Absorption enhancers

Many potent absorption promoters hâve been investigated for the absorption of various 

proteins from the lungs. However, the mechanism of action of these absorption enhancers 

could be due to an irréversible distortion of the alveolar épithélial cell layer, which could 

potentially make the lungs susceptible to the entry of exogenous allergens and dust particles 

inhaled during respiration. Thus the use of absorption promoters in pulmonary drug delivery 

has generated safety concerns regarding possible long-term effects. Moreover, these 

molécules generally présent a dose-dependent efficacy and toxicity, with high enhancer 

concentrations leading to higher bioavailability but aIso higher lung permeability. In some 

cases, however, the permeabilisation of the lungs has been demonstrated to be réversible 

after short-term use of the enhancer (Hussain et al., 2004). Efficacy and toxicity aspects of 

some agents widely-used in pulmonary peptide and protein delivery are tabulated and 

presented in APPENDIX III. Major classes of absorption enhancers include surface-active 

agents, liposomes and phospholipids, and cyclodextrins.

Among surface-active agents, bile salts and acids hâve been commonly employed as 

absorption enhancers. Possible mechanisms that could be involved in enhanced absorption
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are: (i) alteration of the mucus layer, (ii) protection against enzymatic dégradation, (iii) 

dissociation of high order protein multimers into oligomers or monomers, (iv) increased 

paracellular absorption due to opening of tight jonctions between épithélial cells, and (v) 

extraction of membrane phospholipids and proteins by forming micelles, thereby facilitating 

transcellular passage of exogenous protein molécules (Gordon et al., 1985; Hersey and 

Jackson, 1987). As an example, a dose-dependent increase in the bioavailability of salmon 

calcitonin was obtained when co-administered with various doses of taurocholic acid by 

intratracheal instillation in rats (Kobayashi et al., 1996). The effect of sodium taurocholate on 

épithélial integrity and viability was aiso investigated using Caco-2 cell monolayers and 

demonstrated nonlinear concentration-dependent absorption enhancement of insulin, but 

aIso concentration-dependent toxicity (Johannson et al., 2002).

Co-administration of various fatty acids and nonionic surfactants has aiso been shown to 

increase protein and peptide absorption after inhalation in several animal experiments. 

Unsaturated fatty acids of oleic, palmitoleic, and linoleic acid hâve, for example, been shown 

to hâve potent effects on salmon calcitonin absorption (Kobayashi, 1994).

The use of liposomes has been suggested to provide sustained pulmonary release for 

various drugs. However, liposomes and phospholipids hâve aiso been investigated for the 

systemic absorption of different proteins after intratracheal delivery (Skubitz and Anderson, 

2000; Guillaume et al., 2000). The mechanism of absorption enhancement by liposomes may 

be attributed to the presence of surfactants on the alveolar surface. The lung surfactants 

consist primarily of DPPC and low amounts of surfactant protein molécules A, B, and C, 

which undergo rapid recycling (Wright, 1990). The addition of exogenous liposomes hastens 

the surfactant recycling process in the alveolar cells, leading to enhanced uptake of the 

protein molécule into the systemic circulation. It has been demonstrated that the ability of 

liposomes to promote pulmonary protein absorption dépends on the concentration, charge, 

and acyl chain length of the phospholipids (U and Mitra, 1996).

Cyclodextrins (CD) are cyclic oligomers of glucose and form inclusion complexes with drugs 

whose molécules can fit into the lipophilie cavities of the cyclodextrin molécule. The 

potentiel of cyclodextrins, especially the methylated cyclodextrins, as absorption enhancers 

of proteins has been demonstrated for luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH)
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agonist (Matsubara et al., 1995), granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) (Watanabe et 

al., 1995), and adrenocorticotropic hormone analogue (Schipper et al., 1993). Cyclodextrins 

may hâve a direct disruption effect on alveolar épithélial membrane but the mechanisms 

involved are not fully elucidated (Hussain et al., 2004). The rank order of effectiveness of 

these agents in promoting transmucosal protein transport was found to be dimethyl-3-CD > 

a-CD > P-CD > y-CD > hydroxypropyl-P-CD (Shao et al., 1994). The order of toxicity aiso 

followed a similar pattern, with dimethyl-P-CD being most toxic to the mucosal membrane 

(Shao et al., 1992).

Various other agents hâve aIso been tested as absorption enhancers for proteins, such as 

lanthanides ions and low molecular \A/eight amino acids (hydroxy methyl amino propionic 

acid or HMAP), mainly for the delivery of insulin (Shen et al., 2000; Suarez et al., 2001)

Fusion proteins

Several studies hâve aimed to improve lung absorption of a protein by favouring 

transcytosis. The idea is to combine or merge the protein of interest with another protein 

that has spécifie receptors in the epithelium. In an in vitro study on alveolar épithélial cells 

monolayers, the binding of a peroxidase with a transferrin using a disulfide bridge was 

shown to increase endocytosis of the peroxidase using the transferrin's receptors. In the 

same study, adding brefeldin A (an antibiotic that affects the intracellular transport of 

proteins) to the System then produced an increase in the amount of peroxidase effectively 

absorbed by transcytose (Deshpande et al., 1994). More recently, the use of fusion proteins 

with the Fc domain of IgG immunoglobulin has been extensively investigated. The first 

molécule to be tested was erythropoietin (Epo), which is a cytokine used in the clinical 

treatment of anémia to stimulate erythropoiesis in the bone marrow, e.g. in patients with 

end-stage rénal failure and with cancer. Due to its large molecular weight (epoetin a: MW: 

14700 Da; epoetin P, y, 6, e, w: MW: 18200 Da), the pulmonary absorption of Epo without 

absorption enhancement is low (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2009). A novel drug delivery System 

has been developed that utilises a naturally occurring receptor known as the néonatal Fc 

receptor (FcRn). The receptor is spécifie for the Fc fragment of IgG and is expressed in 

épithélial cells, where it fonctions to transport immunoglobulins across these cell barriers. It
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has been shown that FcRn is expressed in both the upper and central airways in non-human 

primates as well as in humans. Pulmonary delivery of an erythropoietin-Fc fusion molécule 

(EpoFc, Figure 17) has been demonstrated in non-human primates using this FcRn pathway, 

with absolute bioavailability reaching 35% vs. 15% for inhaled Epo delivered alone (Bitonti et 

al., 2004). A phase I clinical study showed dose-dependent concentrations of the fusion 

protein in the sérum, and an increase in circulating réticulocytes was évident in the highest 

dose group (Dumont et al., 2005). This demonstrates that large therapeutic molécules can 

be delivered to humans via the lung with rétention of biological activity, using the FcRn- 

mediated transport pathway. Interestingly, the expression of the FcRn receptor is 

significantly more apparent in the épithélial cells of the upper and central airways than in 

those found in the lung periphery. In accordance with this, when the fusion protein was 

deposited in the lung periphery (small aérosol particle size and deep breathing), poor 

absorption was obtained in comparison with EpoFc administered with larger aérosol particle 

size and shallow breathing. The use of Fc-fusion proteins for systemic delivery could 

therefore require particles with aerodynamic diameters in the range of 4-6 pm instead of the 

usually recommended range of 1-3 pm (Bitonti and Dumont, 2006).

Delivery of other Fc-fusion proteins, such as interferon-a-Fc, interferon-P-Fc, and FSFl-Fc, has 

been achieved, with promising results concerning rétention of biological activity and 

increased circulating half-life (Bitoni and Dumont, 2006).

Protease inhibitors

In the lung, varions enzymes, especially peptidases and proteases, dégradé macromolecules 

by proteolysis. Addition of a protease inhibitor to the formulation can therefore be used to 

protect the protein and consequently increase its absorption and bioavailability (Siekmeier 

and Scheuch, 2009). The amount of absorption enhancement will typically rely on what 

enzyme the protease inhibitor inhibits (i.e. serine inhibitor, aminopeptidase inhibitor, etc.) 

as well as the spécifie vulnerabilities of the peptides that are being delivered. Some of the 

varions protease inhibitors investigated hâve included nafamostat mesilate, bacitracin, 

soybean trypsin inhibitor, chymostatin, potato carboxy peptidase inhibitor (pCPI),
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phosphoramidon, antipain, leupeptin, bestatin, foroxymithin, amastatin, and aprotonin. 

Nafamostat mesilate, which bas been studied as an absorption enhancer for insulin, strongly 

inhibits a variety of proteases such as trypsin, plasmin, and kallikaren (Hussain et al., 2004). 

Studies bave sbown tbat wben nafamostat was co-administered witb insulin, tbe relative 

bioavailability of insulin was approximately twice tbat obtained wben tbe peptide was 

administered alone, wbile bacitracin did not affect tbe bioavailability of insulin (Okumura et 

al., 1992). On tbe otber band, bacitracin bas been sbown to inbibit tbe activities of 

aminopeptidases sucb as trypsin and cbymotrypsin in tbe pulmonary delivery of gonadorelin 

and buserelin (Raebs et al., 1988).

11.2.2.2. Maintaining protein stabilitv

Protein drugs are very sensitive molécules tbat can undergo, in addition to enzymatic 

dégradation, many pbysical and cbemical dégradations occuring during eitber Processing or 

long-term storage of tbe formulation. Tbese dégradations can affect tbe primary, secondary, 

and/or ternary structure of tbe molécule, possibly leading to partial or total loss of activity, 

or safety issues (e.g. immunogenicity caused by dégradation products). Common degrading 

conditions include exposure to beat, freezing, ligbt, pH extremes, agitation, sbear stress, 

some metals, and organic solvents (Wang, 2005). It is important to note tbat ail tbe 

dégradation mecbanisms described below can occur to proteins in botb tbe liquid and tbe 

dry State. Tbe type and extent of dégradation involved is very dépendent on tbe individuel 

protein cbaracteristics (bydropbobicity, presence of particular amino-acids or amino-acid 

sequences) and on tbe environmental conditions (concentration, pH, température, and 

various otber Processing or storage stresses). However, tbe extent of tbe dégradation is 

generally limited by formulating tbe protein in tbe dry State (see II.2.2.2.2.).

11.2.2.2.1. Dégradation mechanisms

Tbe dégradation mecbanisms of proteins can be divided into two classes: cbemical and 

pbysical. Cbemical dégradation involves tbe covalent modification of tbe primary structure 

via bond cleavage or formation. It includes tbiol-disulfide excbanges, deamidation, oxidation.
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and glycation reactions. Physical dégradation refers to changes in higher order structure 

(secondary and ternary) by dénaturation, and to noncovalent aggregation. Both 

dénaturation and aggregation may be réversible changes. As an example, IgG antibodies 

hâve been observed to form réversible soluble aggregates in high concentration solutions 

due to the contribution of electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonds (Lee et al., 2011a). 

Similarly, insulin aggregation is generally considered réversible at room température near its 

isoelectric point. This can be attributed to electrostatic interactions due to the marked 

charge anisotropy of the polypeptide (Lee et al., 2011a). However, aggregation is more often 

an irréversible phenomenon (Chang and PikaI, 2009). Protein aggregation is the most 

common manifestation of protein instability, encountered in almost ail stages of protein 

drug development (Wang, 2005).

11.2.2.2.1.1. Physical instability

Denaturation/non-covalent aggregation

In general, hydrophobie residues are buried in the interior of a folded globular protein. 

Dénaturation refers to the unfolding of this globular folded structure. The tertiary structure, 

and frequently the secondary structure, of proteins is then lost, at least in part (Chang and 

PikaI, 2009). Protein unfolding is a cooperative transition between the native and unfolded 

States of a protein, which may proceed through several intermediate States. There is 

overwhelming evidence that protein folding/unfolding intermediates are precursors in 

protein aggregation (Figure 18, scheme 1) (Fink, 1998; Wang, 2005), even though the 

intermediates are usually not stable and are poorly populated (Murphy et al., 1992; Wang, 

2005). Transient surface exposure of hydrophobie domains can indeed lead to protein- 

protein contacts that hide these surfaces in a more energetically favorable manner. The 

conséquence of these events is the stabilisation of these protein-protein contacts with the 

ultimate outcome of dimérisation, trimérisation, and further extended aggregation events. 

Association of a large number of monomers generally leads to précipitation of the aggregate 

(insoluble aggregates). The probability of energetically favorable contacts leading to 

aggregation generally increases with protein concentration and température (Daugherty and
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Mrsny, 2006). It is to be noted that completely folded or unfolded proteins do not lead to 

aggregates as easily as intermediates because the hydrophobie side chains are either mostly 

buried away from contact with water or are randomly scattered (Uversky et al., 1999). 

However, aggregation of proteins from native monomers can aiso occur, forming réversible 

aggregates, especially in high concentration formulations, which is due to the surface-active 

properties of the protein. If protein concentration increases or time passes, the protein 

complex may become an irréversible aggregate (Figure 18, scheme 2) (Lee et al., 2011a). In 

contrast to the previous aggregation mechanisms, which are based on interactions between 

individual protein molécules, protein aggregation can aIso be attributed to a nucleation- 

dependent process. It is initiated when a "critical nucléus" is formed in solution, and native 

proteins are recruited, and often partially unfolded, to form aggregated species (Figure 18, 

scheme 3). A "lag phase" (often weeks or months) is characteristic of this mechanism. During 

this lag phase, the seed nucléus grows but no particles or précipitation can be observed. 

After the formation of a critical nucléus, the aggregation progresses rapidiy, with the 

relatively sudden formation of visible aggregates or précipitâtes in solution. These nuclei 

may be denatured proteins, or solid contaminants (e.g. particles of silica from vials or métal 

from pumps). Finally, another common aggregation mechanism is surface-induced 

aggregation, in which native proteins first adsorb to an interface, after which they undergo 

conformational changes or partial unfolding (Figure 18, scheme 4). The resulting non-native 

conformation then serves as a starting point for aggregation (Lee et al., 2011a).

11.2.2.2.1.2. Chemical instability

Covalent aggregation

The most common covalent aggregation is through intermolecular thiol-disulfide exchange, 

which may occur for proteins containing both free thiol and disulfide bonds, such as bovine 

sérum albumin (BSA) and recombinant human albumin (rHA) (Liu et al., 1991; Chang and 

PikaI, 2009). During this process, the (ionised) thiol of one albumin carries out a nucleophilic 

attack on a disulfide linkage of another albumin molécule. The resuit is a new intermolecular 

disulfide bond with conservation of the free thiolate ion. A further propagation of this 

process leads to high molecular weight aggregates, which are generally insoluble. These
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aggregates may aiso recruit native proteins by absorption (Figure 18, schéma 5). Using 

methods such as lyophilisation from acidic pH or chemically blocking the free sulfhydryl 

groups, one can make it difficult for the thiol-disulfide interchange reaction to occur (Liu et 

al., 1991). It is to be noted that Chemical modification such as oxidation and deamidation 

may aIso cause aggregation by altering protein properties such as solvent accessibility of 

hydrophobie patches, réduction in electrostatic repulsion due to modification of charged 

residues, or disruptions of the native structure that trigger unfolding (Lee et al., 2011a).

Deamidation

Deamidation is the hydrolysis of a side chain amide on glutamine or asparagine residues to 

yield a carboxylic acid (Figure 19) (Chang and PikaI, 2009). Deamidation stability problems 

nearly aiways involve asparagine residues. Non-enzymatic parameters of asparagine and 

glutamine deamidation in proteins hâve been defined in detail for factors such as pH, 

température, and ionic strength (Robinson and Robinson, 2004). In general, deamidation 

events appear to be relatively slow but are accelerated by unfolding of the protein (Chelius 

et al., 2005). Deamidation aiso dépends on the primary sequence of the protein, which can 

be explained by a simple steric effect (Robinson and Robinson, 2004). In particular, 

asparagine-glycine sequences can demonstrate accelerated deamidation rates since glycine 

residues lack a side-chain structure that would otherwise act to decrease conformation 

interférence for backbone-associated isoaspartyl formation (Radkiewicz et al., 2001).

Oxidation

Méthionine and cysteine residues are frequently a site of oxidation in protein drugs. 

Oxidation of histidine, tyrosine, tryptophan, and phenylalanine residues can aiso occur 

(Griffiths, 2000). Factors such as pH, the nature of the buffers (Li et al., 1993), the presence 

of métal ions and métal ion chelators (Li et al., 1995), and neighbouring amino acid residues 

(Fransson, 1997) are critical variables in méthionine oxidation for both small peptides and 

large proteins. It is expected that these factors will influence méthionine oxidation in solid 

State as well. Oxidation in the solid State can be minimized by use of certain sugars and 

polyols such as sucrose, trehalose, lactose, sorbitol and mannitol (Li et al., 1996). It has been
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suggested that these sugars may inhibit protein oxidation by complexation with métal ions 

or by hydrogen bonding to the surface of protein to preserve the native conformation, 

thereby protecting the buried amino residues from exposure to oxidation.

Glycation

Nonenzymatic glycation of a protein, aiso called the Maillard reaction, is a resuit of reducing 

sugars reacting with basic protein residues such as lysine, arginine, asparagine, and 

glutamine (Li et al., 1996). Reducing sugars include fructose, maltose, lactose, glucose, and 

xylose, and the reactivity for each sugar is different (Chang and PikaI, 2009). Even though 

sucrose is a nonreducing sugar, it is possible for it to hydrolyse into reducing sugars, 

especially at low pH. The Maillard reaction involves an aminocarbonyl condensation reaction 

between the carbonyl of a reducing sugar and an amino group to form a Schiff base and a 

molécule of water (Lai and Topp, 1999). Since water is produced, the material can be 

plasticized as the reaction proceeds, with a réduction of Tg and a possible increase in 

aggregation mechanisms. Methods such as removing reactive substrate, adjusting pH, 

limiting the water content, and maintaining low températures are usually used to control the 

Maillard reaction (Zhang and Zhang, 2007; Chang and PikaI, 2009).

11.2.2.2.2. Formulation strategies

Drying techniques

Proteins produced by recombinant technology are generally provided in solution with 

addition of stabilizing excipients. As most of the dégradation mechanisms are water- 

mediated, a widely used strategy for protein stabilisation is formulation under the dry State. 

DPI administration of proteins seems particularly attractive in providing long-term stability 

of the drug (Daugherty and Mrsny, 2006).

Spray-drying (see IV.1.2.2.1.1.) is the drying process that has received the greatest attention 

for the production of DPI protein formulations owing to its relative simplicity, cost-
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effectiveness, and scalability. Spray-drying aiso allows the engineering of partiales with 

defined size, shape, surface properties, and density, providing appropriate aerodynamic 

characteristics for inhalation that cannot be readily achieved with other manufacturing 

processes. Furthermore, the incorporation of suitable stabilising excipients during spray- 

drying can help to preserve the integrity of macromolecules and improve the stability of dry 

powder formulations (Sou et al., 2011). However, drying of proteins is aIso associated with 

dégradations. The three main sources of protein stress during spray-drying are beat stress, 

shear stress, and adsorption to the air-water interface during atomisation (Maltesen and 

van de Weert, 2008). Thermal dénaturation is relatively rarely observed for proteins during 

the spray-drying process because the dénaturation température of proteins is highiy 

dépendent on the water content and increases rapidiy as the water is removed during the 

spray-drying process. Moreover, due to the évaporation process, the surface température of 

a droplet is kept at a température that is significantly lower than the drying gas température. 

Nonetheless, thermal stability is highiy protein dépendent and the drying température 

should be optimised for each protein (Maltesen and van de Weert, 2008). During the 

atomisation process the protein is aiso exposed to high shear stress. It is due to spatial 

différences in fluid velocities within the nozzle (zéro velocity at the solid boundary layer). In 

general this would not cause any major stability issue, but in combination with adsorption to 

the air-water interface, significant aggregation of interfacially sensitive proteins may be 

observed (Maa and Hsu, 1996; Webb et al., 2002). Most proteins are amphiphilic and 

therefore surface active, and thus prone to adsorption at the air-water interface. Upon 

adsorption, the protein may change conformation, exposing the hydrophobie residues to the 

air-water interface to avoid contact with water. Interaction between hydrophobie régions 

may then lead to aggregation and ultimately précipitation. Owing to the rapid and large 

expansion of the air-water interface during atomisation, dénaturation and aggregation at 

the air-water interface is often the dominant source of protein dénaturation in the spray- 

drying process (Maltesen and van de Weert, 2008).

Freeze-drying (see IV.3.2.2.2.1.) is another drying method, which has routinely been used to 

dehydrate proteins in parentéral formulations (Tang and PikaI, 2004). Recently, it has aiso 

been used to obtain a dry powder for inhalation (Pfützner and Forst, 2005). The main source 

of protein stress during freeze-drying is associated with the freezing process. The



destabilising effects of freezing are not yet fully explained, but are known to be highiy 

protein dépendent. Cold dénaturation of proteins is caused by a decrease in hydrophobie 

effects and the hydration of nonpolar residues and may explain the dénaturation of some 

proteins (Roy and Gupta, 2004). The ice formation and concentration of solutés and proteins 

aiso affect protein stability during the freezing process. In particular, increase in ionic 

strength occurs during ice formation and can generate pH changes that may déstabilisé 

proteins (Bhatnagar et al., 2007; Wang, 2000). Furthermore, the cooling rate affects the 

crystal formation of the water molécules: a slow cooling rate yields larger crystals, whereas a 

rapid cooling rate enhances the formation of small crystals with a higher spécifie surface 

area (SSA). A larger SSA could resuit in larger protein adsorption to the interface, thereby 

increasing dénaturation and aggregation (Abdul-Fattah et al., 2007). In contrast, a slow 

cooling rate tends to enhance phase séparation between proteins and excipients, which can 

déstabilisé the protein. With both spray-drying and freeze-drying, an important issue is 

déhydration stress. It has been suggested that proteins should not be dried exhaustively, and 

that certain highiy polar residues found on the protein surface should be maintained in the 

hydrated State to avoid dénaturation and aggregation during drying (Hsu et al., 1991; Ma et 

al., 2001; Ohtake et al., 2011). The residual moisture content of the powder has been proved 

to be an important factor to control, particularly for the long-term stability of the dry protein 

powder. Studies hâve shown that freeze-drying antibodies to a spécifie percent of residual 

water (usually between 1% and 8%) allows for optimal stabilisation in the dry State (Breen et 

al., 2001). Higher and lower moisture content in lyophilised antibody préparations correlates 

with increased aggregation and asparagine deamidation. On the other hand, the storage 

stability of spray-dried IgGl/mannitol formulations has been evaluated at different residual 

moisture levels obtained by vacuum-drying or équilibration prior to storage. It has been 

found that the lower the residual moisture, the better was the stabilizing capability. 

Vacuum-drying at 32°C/0.1 mbar for 24 h reduced the moisture level to below 1%, 

constituting an optimal basis for improved storage stability (Schüle et al., 2008).

CarefuI sélection of the drying process and drying conditions is thus required for both the 

spray-drying and freeze-drying methods. Addition of stabilising excipients is generally 

needed to maintain protein native structure during processing and/or for long-term storage 

of the formulation.



Table IV. Excipients and their stabilising effect for solid State protein préparation and 
storage (adapted from Pilcer and Amighi, 2010 and from Wang et al., 2012)

Excipient
ciass

Excipient
name

Stabilisation mechanism Status for pulmonary use Comments

Saits PBS

Provide a buffering effect 
during freezing or drying

Na Cl and phosphate buffer 
approved in Flixotide®

HBS Lack of sufficient data on lung 
toxicity

Citrate Approved in Exubera® (DPI)

Surfactants Tween 80 Approved in nebulised 
formulations (e.g. Pulmicort®)

DPPC Prevent protein 
unfolding/aggregation by

Lecithin approved in pMDIs 
(e.g. Combivent®, Serevent®)

Biocompatible and biodégradable

Na glycocholate

exclusion of the protein 
from the air-liquid or 
ice/liquid interface

Lack of sufficient data on lung 
toxicity, suspected to cause 
acute inflammation at high 
concentration (Suzuki et al., 

2000)

Mainly investigated for its 
absorption enhancement 

properties

Poiyols Mannitol Approved in Exubera® (DPI)

Low Tg; high concentration of 
mannitol displays increased 

crystallisation tendency, same is 
true at elevated température and 

moisture level
Sorbitol Lo\wTg

Non-reducing

sugars
trehalose

Fligh Tg around 120°C, good water 
replacement property, but 

formation of sticky agglomérâtes

Sucrose
Formation of a glass matrix

Good water replacement property 
but fairly hygroscopic

Inulin
(reduced molecular 

mobility) and/or water 
replacement effect (H- 

bonding of the protein with

Lack of sufficient data on lung 
toxicity

Fligh Tg, low crystallisation rate but 
weak water replacement property 

and contains a low number of 
reducing groups

Dextran the hydroxyl groups of the 
stabiliser)

Reducing

sugars
Fructose

Glucose

(dextrose)
Approved in Bronchodual® 

(DPI)
Reducing sugars, potentiel for 
Maillard reaction that causes 
protein glycation, moisture- 

induced crystallisationLactose Approved and commonly 
used

Maltodextrin

Maltose

Amino acids Histidine

Arginine
Lack of sufficient data on lung 

toxicity
Endogenous substances

Alanine

Isoleucine

Water replacement effect Endogenous substances; 
hydrophobie properties that 

benefit the powder flow propertyGlycine Approved in Exubera® (DPI)



Stabilising excipients

The first step in optimising the protein's environment for both liquid and solid protein 

pharmaceuticals is to select a good buffering agent at a proper concentration to control the 

formulation pH. Most proteins are indeed stable in a narrow pH range (Fatouros et al.,

1997), and the aggregation behavior of proteins can significantly vary in different buffer 

Systems (Narhi et al., 1999) and at different buffer concentrations (Won et al., 1998). It 

should be noted that the pH of a protein solution for préparation of a solid formulation may 

affect the aggregation of proteins in solid States during storage. This is to say that the solid- 

state "acidity/basicity" may still affect protein aggregation, both physically and chemically 

(Wang, 2005). Therefore, the pH of a protein solution before drying may hâve to be carefully 

determined to prevent or inhibit protein aggregation during storage of the dried product. 

Such examples hâve been reported in the storage of lyophilised proteins such as RNase 

(Townsend et al., 1990), or recombinant human albumin (rHA) (Costantino et al., 1995a, 

1995b).

The next step in protecting solid proteins from aggregation during storage is to select a 

suitable protein stabiliser(s). An overview of the various classes of stabilising excipients used 

in dry protein formulation is presented in Table IV. Examples of studies investigating the 

influence of these excipients on protein aggregation can aiso be found in APPENDIX IV, 

along with the excipient concentrations used.

Surfactants are often used to prevent protein adsorption at the air-water or ice-water 

interface during drying, and therefore circumvent unfolding and aggregation (Adler et al., 

2000; Webb et al., 2002). Non-ionic surfactants seem particularly appropriate for pulmonary 

use due to their low potentiel mucosal toxicity. As an example, when 1 mg/ml solution of IL- 

IRa was freeze dried with 0.1% polyoxyethylene sorbitan monooleate (Tween 80), less than 

3% soluble aggregates was detected, while in the absence of the surfactant, approximately 

50% of the protein was observed to form soluble aggregates (Chang et al., 1996a). In a study 

to minimise aggregation of recombinant human growth hormone (rhGH) during spray- 

drying, it was reported that insoluble aggregate formation decreased as polysorbate 

concentration was increased. The aggregate level reached a plateau at a certain critical
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polysorbate concentration (cpc), which was independent of the protein concentration but 

was directly proportional to the air-water interfacial area, thus demonstrating that insoluble 

aggregate formation was linked to dénaturation of rhGH at the air-water interface (Maa et 

al., 1998). The same protective effect by avoidance of surface dénaturation has aiso been 

suggested for DPPC. It was indeed shown that albumin particles spray-dried with DPPC and a 

sugar stabiliser exhibited a surface enrichment in DPPC (Bosquillon et al., 2004).

The inclusion of saccharides or polyols in formulations of solid-state proteins has aIso been 

demonstrated to enhance stability of proteins (Chang and PikaI, 2009; Sou et al., 2011). In 

many cases, one excipient can serve to stabilise against various dégradations. For example, 

sugars and polyols not only stabilise proteins against dénaturation and aggregation, but aiso 

stabilise them against Chemical dégradation (PikaI et al., 1991; Li et al., 1996b; Cleland et al., 

2001). Sugars and polyols stabilise macromolecules via two main mechanisms. Firstly, the 

glass-forming ability of these excipients stabilises the protein by trapping it in a rigid, 

amorphous glass matrix with high glass transition température (Tg) (Sou et al., 2011). This 

results in the séparation of the protein molécules (dilution effect) and prevents significant 

motion, which leads to the préservation of the protein tridimentional structure (Chang and 

PikaI, 2009).

Secondly, these excipients can form hydrogen bonds with proteins in the dry solid State to 

replace the hydrogen bonds that water forms with proteins in solution to stabilise the 

tridimentional structure (Weers et al., 2007; Vehring, 2008; Chang and PikaI, 2009).

Common stabilising excipients include sucrose, trehalose, mannitol, and inulin (Wang, 2005; 

Vehring, 2008; Chang and PikaI, 2009). As an example, formulation efforts were made to 

produce fine dry powder particles of an anti-lgE monoclonal antibody in the size range 

desired for delivery to the lung (Costantino et al., 1998). This study showed the usefulness of 

mannitol as a protective excipient in spray-dried antibody formulations and that mannitol 

can play a rôle both in maintaining protein stability and in producing a suitable aérosol 

préparation. Further studies to assess carbohydrate excipients for spray-dried antibody 

aérosol formulations showed that excipient to protein ratios were critical (Andya et al.,

1999). Carbohydrates are aiso attractive as freeze-drying excipients because they can be 

easily vitrified during freezing (Tg- values of disaccharides and higher oligomeric sugars lie 

above -30 °C) (Franks, 1998).
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Small amino acids (particularly glycine, isoleucine, alanine, histidine, and arginine) hâve aiso 

been used as stabilisers, although there are limited reports on the effects of or 

understanding of the mechanisms involved in solid State stabilisation (Chen et al., 2003; 

Sane et al., 2004; Tian et al., 2007). To improve the solid State stability of a protein, the 

amino acid would need to be présent in the same amorphous phase as the protein (Mattern 

et al., 1999; Daugherty and Mrsny, 2006; Tian et al., 2006). In a sériés of amino acid 

formulations, a good corrélation was found between the structural changes of an antibody 

upon drying and its long-term storage stability (Sane et al., 2004; Tian et al., 2007). The data 

suggest that the amino acids can interact (i.e., hydrogen-bond) \A/ith the protein during 

drying to preserve the native protein structure in the dried State (Tian et al., 2006). 

Therefore, the long-term storage stability of protein is improved via the "water substitution 

mechanism", as described above (Chang and PikaI, 2009).

It is important to note that the development of protein formulations for inhalation is limited 

by the small number of excipients that are currently approved for inhalation by the Food and 

Drug Administration because of the lack in toxicity studies conducted with inhaled 

excipients. Nowadays, the accepted excipients are sugars (lactose, mannitol and glucose) 

and, in much lower proportions, magnésium stéarate, buffering agents (NaCI, HCl, Na citrate, 

Na phosphate, citric acid, tartaric acid, trometamol), surfactants (sorbitan esters, 

polysorbates, oleic acid and soya lecithin), and preservatives (Cl benzaikonium, EDTA and 

parabens) (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). Nevertheless, most of these excipients are accepted for 

nébulisation and MDI formulations and some of them might not be used in DPI development 

due to their low melting point or their semi-solid or liquid State.
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Figure 20. Structure of the human insulin molécule (Exubera SPC, 2007)
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Figure 21: OverView of normal glucose homeostasis (Nolan et al., 2011). GLP-1: glucagon-like peptide, EGP:
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11.3. Diabètes Mellitus: an application for systemic 
pulmonary delivery of protein

11.3.1. Insulin in Diabètes Mellitus

Human insulin is a peptide hormone composed of 51 amino acids and has a molecular 

weight of 5808 Da (Figure 20). It is synthesised in the endocrine portion of the pancréas, 

within the p-cells of the islets of Langerhans (Steiner and Oyer, 1967). Insulin is mainly 

involved in maintaining glucose homeostasis (Figure 21). The blood content of insulin can be 

measured in international units, such as nU/mL or in molar concentration, such as pmol/L, 

where 1 piU/mL equals 6.945 pmol/l (Rowlett, 2005). A typical blood level between meals is 

8-11 pU/ml (57-79 pmol/l) (Iwase et al., 2001). After an oligosaccharide-rich meal, a sérum 

insulin peak occurs about 30 min after the meal, and a return to baseline is achieved in up to 

3 h (Figure 22) (Westphal et al., 2004; Suckale and Solimena, 2008).

Figure 22. Mean (±SEM) postprandial concentrations of insulin in sérum in 24 normolipidemic subjects after 
4 different meals. 1) 1 g fat/kg b.w. (continuous line), 2) fat combined with 75 g oligosaccharides (broken line), 

3) fat combined with 50 g sodium caseinate (dotted line), and 4) fat combined with oligosaccharides and
caseinate (dot-dash line) (Westphal et al., 2004)
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Table V. Incidence Rates of Diabetes-Related Complications. Ail complication rates (per 
1000 patients) are reported at the 95% confidence interval (McAlpine et al., 2005).

Complication Type 1 DM Type 2 DM
Angina 8.8 38.4
Myocardial infarction 8.6 21.9
Cerebrovascular accident 1.1 3.1
Lower-extremity amputation 3.2 3.1
Peripheral vascular disease 5.5 13.6
Registered blindness 1.1 1.6
End-stage rénal disease 6.4 5.0
Mortality 14.6 50.0



Diabètes Mellitus (DM) is a highiy heterogeneous disease characterised by chronic 

hyperglycemia with disturbances of carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism resulting 

from defects in insulin sécrétion, insulin action or both. DM currently affects about 285 

million adults worldwide, and this number is expected to increase to 439 million adults by 

the year 2030. It is the fifth leading cause of death in the United States (Shaw et al., 2010). 

Diagnosis is based on a value of the fasting plasma glucose concentration over 7 mmol/l (126 

mg/dl) (Alberti and Zimmet, 1998). A glycosylated haemoglobin (HbAlC) percentage over 

6.5% is aiso used as a diagnosis factor and provides an indication of the average plasma 

glucose concentration over prolonged periods of time (American Diabètes Association, 

2011). The effects of diabètes mellitus include long-term damage to various organs resulting 

in microvascular and macrovascular complications, and an increased morbidity (Table V) 

(Patton et al., 1999; McAlpine et al., 2005). Several pathogenetic processes are involved in 

the development of diabètes, leading to its classification as either type 1 or type 2 DM. 

Among diagnosed patients, 90% to 95% hâve type 2 diabètes, while 5% to 10% hâve type 1 

diabètes (Jonas et al., 2011).

Treatment of both type 1 and type 2 diabètes mainly aims at reducing blood glucose levels. 

A preprandial glucose value of 70-130 mg/dl (3.9-7.2 mmol/l), and a postprandial value 

below 180 mg/dl (< 10 mmol/l) are recommended to reach a target value of HbAlc < 7% in 

nonpregnant adults to prevent adverse microvascular outcomes (American Diabètes 

Association, 2011). For type 1 diabetic patients, administration of exogenous insulin is the 

only current treatment option for achieving this goal. Type 2 diabètes is initially managed by 

increasing exercise and dietary modification. If the condition progresses, glycémie control for 

type 2 DM can be achieved by médication with metformine (biguanide), sulfonylureas, 

thiazolidinediones (or glitazones), glinides, alpha-glucosidase inhibitors, dipeptidyl 

peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors, GLP-1 analogs, and insulin. It is estimated that more than 

50% of persons with type 2 diabètes will require more than one oral hypoglycémie agent 

after 3 years from diagnosis and approximately 70% will require combination oral therapy, 

with or without insulin, 6 to 9 years from diagnosis (Jonas et al., 2011).

The benefits of tight glycémie control through the administration of exogenous insulin were 

shown in the landmark Diabètes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) and the United 

Kingdom Prospective Diabètes Study (UKPDS) in patients with type 1 and type 2 DM,
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Table VI. Action profile and composition of parentéral insulin préparations
(Robertson et al., 2003; Skyler, 2004; Heinemann, 2004)

Préparation _________Time of action______________________________ Composition
Onset Peak Duration

_________________(h) (h) (h)______________________________________
Short-acting insulin
Regular 0.5-1.0 2-3 6-10 Soluble hexameric human insulin 

(+ 0.4% zinc)
Rapid-acting insulin analogues
Lispro 0.25-

0.5 0.5-1.5 2.5 Soluble human insulin with reversed proline and lysine at 
positions 28 and 29 of the B-chain

Aspart 0.25-
0.5 0.5-1.5 2-5 Soluble human insulin with proline substituted with 

asparaginic acid at position 28 of the B-chain
Glulisine 0.25-

0.5 0.5-1.5 2-5
Soluble human insulin with asparagine at position 3 of 
the B-chain replaced by lysine and lysine in position 29 of 
the B-chain replaced by glutamic acid

Long-acting insulins
NPH 1-4 6-10 10-16

Human insulin suspension with 0.016 to 0.04 mg zinc, 
and 0.4 mg protamine per 100 U insulin

Lente 3 7-9 14-20 Human amorphous and crystalline insulin suspension 
with zinc excess

Ultralente 2-4 8-14 >24 Human crystalline insulin suspension with zinc excess
Long-acting insulin analogues
Glargine

1-4 / 20-24

Human microcrystalline insulin suspension with 
asparagine substituted with glycine at position 21 of the 
A-chain and two arginines added to the carboxy terminal 
of B-chain

Detemir
1-4 / 16-20

Soluble human insulin with acylation of the amino acid 
at position 29 of the B-chain with a 14-C fatty acid and 
removal of the amino acid at position 30 of the B-chain

Premixed insulins or insulins analogues
70/30-70% 
NPH, 30% 
regular insulin

0.5-1 3-12 10-16

50/50-50% 
NPH, 50% 
regular insulin

0.5-1 2-12 10-16

75/25 - 75% 
protamine 
lispro, 25% 
lispro

0.2-0.5 1-4 10-16

70/30-70% 
protamine 
aspart, 30% 
aspart

0.2-0.5 1-4 10-16

50/50-50% 
protamine 
lispro, 50% 
lispro

0.2-0.5 1-4 10-16



respectively. An "intensive" insulin therapy is generally prescribed, which consists of near- 

physiologic dosing with administration of long-acting/continuous insulin (basal insulin) and 

pre-meal boluses. It is accomplished by daily or twice-daily administration of long-acting 

insulin or insulin analogue, and pre-meal administration of short-acting insulin (regular 

insulin) or very rapid-acting insulin analogue. The doses are determined by the pre-meal 

glucose level, the composition of the impending meal, and the level of impending activity 

(Guntur and Dhand, 2007). The pharmacodynamie profiles of the different types of 

parentéral insulin préparations are summarised in Table VI.

11.3.2. Place ofinhaled insulins

A recent report (Cheung et al., 2009) indicates that in the United States only 57% of diabetic 

adults achieve the treatment goal of less than 7% HbAlc. An important cause of this poor 

glycémie control is the difficulty in achieving plasma insulin profiles that resemble the 

naturel prandial insulin sécrétion, despite the broad variety of s.c. insulins available 

(American Diabètes Association, 2011). Current s.c. insulin thérapies do not provide the 

optimal pharmacokinetic profile. The absorption of regular human insulin is indeed too slow 

and its action is too prolonged to mimic early insulin release effectively. Rapid-acting insulins 

still hâve a relatively slow onset of action compared with prandial glucose absorption. In 

addition, these injected formulations présent an intra-patient variability in the starting time 

of insulin action of up to 30% (Richardson and Boss, 2007). This is mainly due to the 

absorption rate from the s.c. depot, which dépends on the insulin concentration, injection 

volume, and injection site, as well as on endogenous factors such as skin température, local 

blood flow, muscle activity, and thickness of the subeutaneous fat layer (Heinemann, 2004). 

The idéal prandial insulin would therefore hâve a pharmacokinetic profile that closely 

matches the body's normal insulin response to a meal. It should hâve onset of action below 

30 min after administration, high maximal activity, a duration of action below 4 h, and high 

reproducibility (Heinemann, 2004).

In recent years, several attempts hâve been made to develop insulin formulations that more 

closely meet these clinical requirements. Inhaled insulins seem particularly promising, as 

many formulations for pulmonary delivery exhibit pharmacokinetic profiles with fast
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absorption rates. The pharmacokinetic (PK) and pharmacodynamie (PD) profiles of the 

inhaled insulin formulations that hâve reached advanced clinical évaluation are presented in 

11.3.2.2. In addition to the PK/PD considérations, this type of formulation might address 

compliance problems observed with s.c. insulin treatments, in particular when multiple daily 

injections are required or in type 2 diabetic patients, who often require insulin later in life 

(Pfützner and Forst, 2005).

11.3.2.1. Insulin absorption through alveolar epithelium

Mechanisms

Insulin is a peptide with a molecular weight of 5.8 kDa and an average size of between 2.2 

and 2.6 nm (Patton, 1996). In the case of small proteins, both paracellular and transcellular 

routes may be involved in alveolar épithélial transport (Ikehata et al., 2009). Insulin is mainly 

absorbed by paracellular transport. It has indeed been reported that the Papp^ of insulin in 

human primary cultured alveolar type l-like épithélial cells is comparable to that reported for 

dextran (4000 Da), and that no asymmetry in bi-directional permeability occured. This 

indicates that a spécifie, transcellular transport process is not involved (Bur et al., 2006). 

However, it is to be noted that several studies aiso reported a trancellular transport of 

insulin but these used rat cells models (Orlando et al., 1998; Kolleck et al., 2002; Ikehata et 

al., 2009). The existence and extent of transcellular absorption of insulin in man has to be 

further investigated.

Absorption enhancement

The bioavailability of insulin after pulmonary déposition can be enhanced by a number of 

compounds, increasing its absorption or inhibiting proteolytic dégradation.

APPENDIX V compiles the absorbance enhancing effect of various compounds and 

demonstrates that the intensity of their pharmacological effect dépends on their type (e.g., 

different cyclodextrins and lanthanides) and their administered dose (e.g., sodium

' Papp(cm/s)= (dQ/dt) (1/ACo), where dO/dt is the soluté transfer rate, A is the membrane area, and Cq is the 
initial soluté concentration.
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taurocholate and sodium glycocholate). However, it should be recalled that the toxicity of 

absorption enhancers often correlates with the strength of their pharmacological effect. This 

limits their clinical use, especially for a prolonged duration of treatment, which is necessary 

for patients with diabètes (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2008). The majority of data was obtained 

in rats only, whereas results from other mammals or human studies are available for a few 

compounds only. Among the most relevant examples, citric acid or citrate buffering were 

found to increase effectively the hypoglycémie effect of insulin dry powders and insulin 

solutions administered in rats. Citric acid might decrease local pH in the lungs, which could 

increase the content in insulin monomers at the absorption site. Lower pH may aiso change 

the integrity of the epithelium membrane of the lungs and/or suppress enzyme activity for 

insulin dégradation in alveolar epithelium and phagocytic activity of alveolar macrophages. 

Concerning the potentiel toxicity of citric acid, the lactate dehydrogenase activity, which is a 

sensitive indicator of acute toxicity in lung cells, was measured in the bronchoalveolar lavage 

and was as low as that observed after saline administration. Thus, citric acid appears to be a 

safe and potent absorption enhancer for insulin (Todo et al., 2001). It is included in the 

formulation of the Exubera® inhaled insulin (see II.3.2.2.1.). However, in this formulation 

citric acid is not claimed to be an absorption enhancer but serves as a buffering and 

stabilising agent.

The combination of sodium taurocholate with a powder insulin aérosol was aIso investigated 

in healthy individuals (Heinemann et al., 2000). Only a small increase in bioeffectivity was 

observed in comparison with powder insulin administered alone (12.0 ± 3.5% vs. 7.6 ± 2.9%). 

In contrast, a strongly increased bioavailability of insulin in dogs was observed if the 

substance was administered as a liquid aérosol - aiso containing taurocholate (taurocholate 

VS. control; 23.2 ± 4.4% vs. 2.6 ± 0.3%) (Johansson et al., 2002).

The bioavailability and pharmacological activity of insulin can aiso be improved by addition 

of protease inhibitors preventing their inactivation by proteolytic cleavage. For example, 

selected protease inhibitors showed increased permeability of insulin across the rabbit 

trachea, with efficacies in the order di-peptidylaminopeptidase IV > leu-aminopeptidase > 

cathepsin B > trypsin (Morimoto et al., 2000). Another in vitro study demonstrated an 

inhibitory effect of the protease inhibitors bacitracin, aprotinin, soybean trypsin inhibitor, 

and sodium glycocholate on the dégradation of insulin in lung homogenate in descending 

order (Fukuda et al., 1995). However, the antiproteolytic properties of these compounds on
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insulin after trachéal or pulmonary administration were up to now only the subject of a few 

animal studies and not introduced into clinical investigations (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2008).

Patient-related variability

It is important to note that some patient-related factors can aiso influence the absorption of 

inhaled insulin, such as asthma, COPD, and smoking. In clinical trials with the AERx® IDMS 

and Exubera® inhaled insulins, diminished absorption (with higher intra-subject variability) 

was seen in non-diabetic patients with mild to moderate asthma when compared with 

subjects with normal pulmonary fonction (Henry et al., 2003; Exubera® SPC, 2007). The 

absorption of inhaled insulin is aIso reduced in peuple with moderate COPD in comparison to 

healthy subjects (Rave et al., 2007a). Because of these findings, inhaled insulin should be 

contraindicated in patients with poorly controlled, unstable or severe asthma, or severe 

COPD.

A number of clinical trials investigated the impact of smoking, including smoking cessation 

and subséquent resumption, on inhaled insulin. These trials, with different inhaled insulin 

préparations, consistently showed that smoking substantially increased the rate and extent 

of absorption of inhaled insulin relative to non-smokers (three- to five-fold higher Cmax and 

two- to three-fold higher AUCs) (Himmelmann et al., 2003; Becker et al., 2006; Arnolds and 

Heise, 2007). The increase in bioavailability was dépendent on the time interval between 

smoking and insulin inhalation: 'non-acute smoking' (last cigarette the day before inhalation 

of insulin) led to maximum insulin levels whereas 'acute smoking' (three cigarettes 

immediately before inhalation of insulin) increased absorption of inhaled insulin to a much 

lesser extent. As bioavailability aiso changes when smoking is stopped or resumed, inhaled 

insulin is contraindicated in smokers.
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Figure 23. The Exubera'^ Dry Powder Inhaler (adapted from Strack, 2006 and Biotech, 2011)



11.3.2.2. Examples of inhaled insulins

11.3.2.2.1. Exubera®

Exubera® (Nektar Therapeutics/ Pfizer) was the only commercially-available inhaled insulin. 

However, it was taken off the market in October 2007, after one year of commercialisation, 

because of unexpectedly low sales (Bailey and Barnett, 2010). Because of its rather low 

bioavailability, treatment with Exubera® was indeed considerably more expensive than 

treatment with s.c. insulin. Together with this, a contemporaneous lack of evidence for 

superiority over s.c. insulin led to poor reimbursement of the product, despite increased 

treatment satisfaction compared to s.c. insulin being observed in several studies (Arnolds 

and Heise, 2007).

Formulation

The dry powder formulation consists of matrix particles containing amorphous insulin 

(approximately 60%), mannitol, glycine, Na citrate (stabilising excipients), and NaOH (pH 

adjustment). It is produced by a proprietary spray-drying process (PulmoSol) that provides 

low moisture content and allows room-temperature stability for two years. The powder is 

packaged into single-dose blisters containing 1 or 3 mg (approximately 28 and 84 units) of 

insulin (Onoue et al., 2008). In vitro aerodynamic évaluation of the formulation provided an 

MMAD between 2.8 and 3.4 pm and an FPF between 36% and 45% of the loaded dose at a 

flow rate of 57 l/min using an Andersen cascade impactor (Flarper et al., 2007).

Inhaler

For delivery, an individual blister is placed into a slot on the Exubera* device (Figure 23), 

which uses compressed air to disperse the powder formulation into a spacer réservoir prior 

to inhalation. The patient then inhales the aérosol at the beginning of a slow, deep breath 

during which air is drawn into the chamber, extruding the aérosol into the pulmonary tree. 

The MMAD of the aérosol delivered is approximately 3 pm (Owens et al., 2003).
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Figure 24. Time-action profile of Exubera®, s.c. regular, and s.c. lispro insulins. Baseline-corrected glucose 
infusion rates (GIR) registered in 17 healthy volunteers after inhalation of 6mg Exubera (168 units), s.c. 

injection of 18 units regular insulin, and s.c.injection of 18 units insulin lispro (Rave et al., 2005)



PK/PD profile

The bioavailability of Exubera* has been estimated at 10% relative to s.c. insulin during a 

glucose clamp procedure in healthy, non-smoking subjects observed over a 10-h post

administration period (Rave et al., 2005).

In a study comparing pharmacokinetic profiles of Exubera*, subcutaneous (s.c.), and 

intravenous (i.v.) insulin, maximum insulin concentrations were faster with the inhaled route 

than with s.c. regular insulin (Heinemann et al., 1997). In another study (Rave et al., 2005), 

time action profiles of Exubera*, insulin lispro, and regular subcutaneous insulin were 

compared (see Figure 24). The onset of action was measured by the time to half of the 

maximum glucose infusion rate before the maximum glucose infusion rate (tGIR eariy5o%). It 

was found that the tGIR eariy so% of Exubera* was shorter than that of s.c. regular insulin (32 

min VS 48 min, respectively, p < 0.001) and was comparable to insulin lispro. The duration of 

action of Exubera*, determined by the time to half of the maximum glucose infusion rate 

after the maximum glucose infusion rate (tGIR late so%)/ was longer than the duration of lispro 

(387 min vs 313 min, p < 0.01) and was comparable to s.c. regular insulin. In a study on type 

2 diabetics, the reproducibility of the response to the pulmonary insulin was found to be 

similar to s.c. insulin (Gelfand et al., 2000).

Clinical efficacy

Studies demonstrating the équivalence of Exubera* to s.c. regular insulin hâve been 

conducted in both type 1 and type 2 diabètes patients. In these studies, the efficacy of 

inhaled insulin was shown to be comparable to s.c. insulin in reduceing HbAlc levels 

(Quattrin et al., 2004; Hollander et al., 2004; Skyler et al., 2005). In patients with type 2 

diabètes that were inadequately controlled through lifestyle modifications and oral 

thérapies, addition of inhaled insulin even improved glycémie control (Defronzo et al., 2005; 

Rosenstock et al., 2005).
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Figure 25. Technosphere-insulin particles in Afrezza® (Richardson and Boss, 2007)



11.3.2.2.2. Afrezza®

After the withdrawal of Exubera®, only one company, MannKind (Valencia, CA, USA), 

pursued the work on inhaled insulin and developed Afrezza®. Although most studies on 

Afrezza® were conducted with the MedTone®inhaler, clinical évaluation is currently being 

pursued with a new delivery device (Dreamboat®). The decision of the FDA to approve 

Afrezza® is expected for 2013.

Formulation

The formulation is based on the Technosphere™ drug carrier technology, in which peptides 

or proteins can be captured and stabilised in small precipitated particles (Pfützner and Forst, 

2005; Cassidy et al., 2011). A well-characterised small organic molécule, 3,6-bis(N-fumaryl- 

N-(n-butyl)amino-2,5-diketopiperazine (FDKP), self-assembles by hydrogen binding in a mild 

acid environment into microspheres. In the précipitation process, it traps and 

microencapsulates insulin that is présent in the solution during self assembly. The 

précipitâtes are freeze-dried and become a light powder predominantly composed of insulin 

and FDKP (1:9 ratio by dry weight), with residual amounts of water and polysorbate 80. The 

particles (Figure 25) présent an internai porosity of ~ 70%, with a médian diameter of 

approximately 2-2.5 pm. The MMAD measured with an Andersen cascade impactor is aiso

2-2.5 pm (Angelo et al., 2009). When administered by inhalation, the particles dissolve in 

the pH-neutral environment of the deep lung and rapidiy liberate the insulin for absorption 

into the systemic circulation. The carrier molécules are not metabolised and are excreted as 

ammonium salts in the urine within hours of administration (Pfützner and Forst, 2005; 

Cassidy et al., 2011).

Inhaler

The MedTone® DPI was developed specifically for use with cartridges containing the 

Afrezza® formulation. This pocket-sized inhaler is a breath-powered, high-resistance, low- 

flow device with a passive powder de-agglomeration mechanism. Single-use cartridges are 

inserted into the dispersion chamber of the inhaler and patients administer the insulin by 

taking a deep breath, providing an aérosol cloud with a médian aerodynamic diameter of 2- 

2.5 pm (Richardson and Boss, 2007; Cassidy et al., 2011). The Dreamboat® DPI is aIso a high-
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résistance passive device that uses unit-dose plastic cartridges to load the formulation. Air 

flo\A/ moving through the cartridge initiâtes de-agglomeration and lifts the powder from the 

bottom of the cartridge to the top exit port. By-pass air flow moving down the mouthpiece 

intersects air flow moving from the cartridge exit. Here it is sheared to complété the de- 

agglomeration process before exiting the mouthpiece (Figure 26). This air-flow balance 

allows complété discharge of the cartridge contents as well as providing forces that are 

sufficient to de-agglomerate the powder into particles sized within the respirable range 

(Leone-Bay et al., 2006).

PK/PD profile

Afrezza® provides a high bioavailability of 26% relative to s.c. regular insulin (Boss et al.,

2008). In a study of healthy subjects, the pharmacokinetics of 100 IL) of Afrezza®, 10 IL) s.c. 

regular insulin, and 5 IL) of i.v. insulin were compared (Pfutzner and Forst, 2005). Afrezza® 

demonstrated a very rapid absorption, with a mean tmax of 13 min and a mean maximal 

concentration (Cmax) of 371 mU/mL. In contrast, the mean tmax for 10 IL) of s.c. regular insulin 

was 121 min, with a mean Cmax of 34 mU/mL (Figure 27). The high bioavailability and fast 

absorption observed for Afrezza® is significantly higher than what is achievable with any 

other insulin to date, including Exubera®. The physicochemical basis of this observed 

pharmacokinetic profile is thought to resuit from the highiy efficient delivery of Afrezza® 

particles to the deep lung (low MMAD of Afrezza® in comparison with the other 

formulations). As they are very small, particles can then dissolve rapidiy and provide high 

local concentrations of insulin that can be quickly absorbed in the alveolae. However, it was 

shown that Afrezza® does not act as an absorption enhancer and that it has no cytotoxic 

effect in an in vitro human lung cell model (Angelo et al., 2009).

The postprandial pharmacodynamies of Afrezza® vs. s.c. regular insulin hâve been assessed 

with an isoglycemic glucose clamp study in subjects with type 2 diabètes (Rave et al., 2007b). 

The distribution of the total glucose lowering effect was significantly different between 

Afrezza® (48 IL)) and s.c. insulin (24 lU) (p < 0.05). The adjusted mean time to maximal 

glucose-lowering effect (GIR-tmax) was approximately 200 min earlier with Afrezza® than 

with s.c. insulin (p < 0.0001). The majority (71%) of the total glucose-lowering effect of 

Afrezza® was delivered during the 0-3 h post-dosing period, compared with only about 27%
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of the total effect of s.c insulin. Because the rise and fall in postprandial glycemia normally 

occurs over the first 3 h after a meal (Polonsky et al., 1988), the optimal time frame for 

insulin action is over that same time period. The time to maximal glucose-lowering activity is 

aiso reached more quickly with Afrezza® than with other inhaled insulins (Heinemann and 

Heise, 2004).

Clinical efficacy

In a 12-week randomised, controlled trial in 110 patients with type 1 diabètes, Afrezza® 

insulin was administered at mealtimes. The Afrezza®-treated subjects demonstrated 

significantly reduced HbAlc concentrations from baseline (-0.83%), without experiencing 

weight gain. The control group, which received prandial treatment with injected insulin, 

showed a similar statistically significant glycémie improvement from baseline (-0.99%). 

However, the injected group experienced a weight change of +0.89 kg compared with -0.41 

kg for the Afrezza® group (Boss, 2006). Another study enrolled adult patients with type 2 

diabètes mellitus and poor glycémie control. Patients were randomly allocated to reçoive 52 

weeks of treatment with prandial Afrezza® plus bedtime insulin glargine (n=334) or twice- 

daily premixed biaspart insulin (n=343). Over the 52 weeks, the change in HbAlc with 

inhaled insulin plus insulin glargine (-0-68%) was similar and not below that with biaspart 

insulin (-0-76%). As reported in previous studies, patients had significantly lower weight gain 

and fewer mild-to-moderate and severe hypoglycémie events on inhaled insulin plus insulin 

glargine than on biaspart insulin (Rosenstock et al., 2010).

It is to be noted that the clinical data available were ail obtained using the MedTone® 

inhaler. In 2011, MannKind will conduct two clinical studies (one in patients with type 1 

diabètes and one in patients with type 2 diabètes) to evaluate the efficacy and safety of 

Afrezza® administered using the Dreamboat® inhaler, with at least one trial including a 

treatment group using the previousiy studied MedTone® inhaler in order to obtain a head- 

to-head comparison of the two devices.
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11.3.2.2.3. Others

After the withdrawal of Exubera®, many formulation/device Systems for the administration 

of inhaled insulin were discontinued, despite being in an advanced stage of development. An 

OverView of their features is given in APPENDIX VI.

11.3.2.3. Safetv issues

Recently, the use of inhaled insulin has been subject to controversy. This is mainly due to the 

fact that, in April 2008, a potentially increased risk of bronchial carcinoma in ex-smokers 

treated with Exubera* was reported compared to patients treated with injections. This 

increased risk of cancer could be related to the fact that insulin acts as a weak growth factor 

by binding to the IGF-1 receptor, even if its efficiency is only 1/100 of IGF-1 (Siekmeier and 

Scheuch, 2008). Because ail six newiy diagnosed cases of primary lung malignancies among 

Exubera*-treated patients had a history of cigarette smoking, the association with insulin 

therapy was regarded as inconclusive. In addition, there is to date no evidence for a 

significant action of inhaled insulin on IGF-1 receptors in the lung (Siekmeier and Scheuch, 

2008; Bailey and Barnett, 2010).

Another potential issue with the use of inhaled insulin is the effect on lung function. In a 

long-term toxicity study (Skyler et al., 2008), patients received basal insulin plus either pre- 

meal Exubera* (n = 290) or a short-acting s.c. insulin (n = 290) for 2 years (comparative 

phase), followed by 6 months of s.c. insulin (washout) and 6 months of their original therapy 

(readministration). The results exhibited a décliné in lung function that was slightiy but 

significantly higher for the Exubera’-treated group. The FEVl and the diffusing capacity of 

the lung for CO (Dlco) indeed declined from baseline in both treatment groups but with 

treatment group différences equal to 0.9% and 1.5% of baseline values for FEVl and Dlco; 

respectively. However, these différences were non-progressive, resolved during washout, 

and recurred at the same magnitude during readministration. In a 1-year study on Afrezza* 

(Rosenstock et al., 2010), similar réversible, non-progressive, and non-pathological effects on
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lung function were noted. Cough épisodes were aiso reported in 25% of the patients treated 

with Exubera* and 33% of the patients treated with Afrezza*. These were however transient, 

disappearing with continued treatment, and did not resuit in discontinuation of treatment. 

The appearance of insulin antibodies is another common issue related to inhaled insulin. 

Higher levels of (IgG) insulin antibodies with inhaled insulin therapy compared to s.c. insulin 

were observed in several clinical trials with Exubera*. In the previousiy mentioned long-term 

toxicity study from Skyler et al., at baseline, médian insulin antibody levels were 4.50 and 

4.15 mU/ml for the Exubera* and s.c. insulin groups, respectively. Médian antibody levels 

increased with respect to baseline in the Exubera* group but not in the s.c. insulin group 

during the 2-year comparative phase, reaching a peak at 12 months. In the Exubera* group, 

the médian change from baseline was +128.20 mU/ml at 12 months, declining to a change 

from baseline of +52.95 mU/ml at 24 months. During the washout phase, médian antibody 

levels declined further in the Exubera* group to levels near that of the s.c. insulin group. 

When Exubera* therapy was readministered, médian antibody levels again increased to 

levels similar to those observed in the original comparative phase (Skyler et al., 2008). 

Increased antibody levels were aIso found for the AIR* and AERx* IDMS formulations 

(Arnolds and Heise, 2007). However, these antibodies were not associated with impairments 

in glycémie control, higher insulin doses or any adverse outcomes (hypoglycemia, pulmonary 

side-effects or allergie events).

In spite of the commercial failure of Exubera*, novel and more potent inhaled insulins such 

as Afrezza* might thus achieve a place in the therapeutic arsenal. However, the assessment 

of the long-term safety of inhaled insulin still requires extensive and long évaluation before a 

product can be approved. Depending on the outcome for Afrezza*, it would thus not be 

surprising if other pharmaceutical companies regained interest in developing an inhaled 

insulin formulation.
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Figure 28. Simplifiée! schematic version of how airway inflammation develops in patients with asthma
(Hendeles et al., 2004)



11.4. Asthma: an application for local pulmonary delivery of 
protein

11.4.1. Physiopathology of Asthma

Asthma can simpiy be defined as récurrent réversible bronchospasm due to a triggering 

factor. These factors can be exposure to environmental allergens or viral respiratory 

infections (Diamant et al., 2007). However, asthma is a complex inflammatory syndrome 

involving the recruitment and activation of mast cells, macrophages, dendritic cells, 

neutrophils, eosinophils, and T lymphocytes. This results in inflammatory, cellular infiltration 

into the airways, which can involve potentially permanent airway obstruction and airway 

hyperresponsiveness (Linzer, 2007). Acute asthma exacerbations vary in severity and 

duration. Symptoms presented are wheezing and respiratory distress. Bronchospasm can 

aiso présent as a cough, chest pain, shortness of breath, and fatigue. An asthma attack can 

be divided into 2 phases; early allergen response (EAR) and late allergen response (LAR).

Upon exposure to an allergen, IgE-mediated responses activate the EAR. This typically occurs 

within 1 hour of allergen exposure (Holgate et al., 2000). The allergen is presented to the 

type 2 helper T cell subtype (Th2) of CD4+ lymphocytes by an antigen-presenting cell such as 

a dendritic cell or a macrophage. The Th2 cell is activated and releases interleukins, such as 

IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13. IL-4 stimulâtes B cells to produce IgE, which then binds to the outside 

surface of mast cells. When the allergen subsequently cornes in contact with the IgE bound 

to mast cells, the mast cell is activated and releases several broncho-constrictive substances 

including histamine, leukotrienes and prostaglandins, and interleukins IL-4 and IL-5 (Figure 

28) (Hendeles et al., 2004). The IL-4 released from mast cells serves to perpetuate IgE 

production, while the IL-5 released from mast cells, as well as from activated Th2 

lymphocytes, acts specifically on eosinophils to recruit them to the airways, activate them, 

and enhance their survival. The eosinophil, in turn, when activated, releases leukotrienes 

and other substances, such as eosinophil cationic protein (ECP), which is thought to cause 

mucosal damage and increase airway reactivity. In addition, eosinophils produce other
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substances such as fibrogenic growth factors and matrix metalloproteinases, which may be 

involved in airway remodelling (Elias et al., 1999). Leukotrienes released by both mast cells 

and eosinophils are potent bronchoconstrictors and aiso perpetuate migration of the 

eosinophils into the airways. Thus the activated Th2 lymphocyte orchestrâtes the 

inflammatory cascade, communicating with the two primary effector cells, the mast cell, and 

the eosinophil by release of IL-4 and IL-5 cytokines (Hendeles et al., 2004).

About 50% of patients go on to develop an LAR about 4 to 8 hours after exposure to the 

initial trigger. IgE is aIso postulated to be involved in the initiation of this late-phase 

response, even though its rôle in the pathogenesis is not well-defined (Rosenwasser and 

Nash, 2003). The LAR épisode usually lasts 12-24 hours and leads to the infiltration of a 

number of preformed and generated inflammatory mediators, resulting in irréversible 

airway remodeling. It is characterised by the airway epithelium becoming fragile and 

denuded, thickening of the épithélial subbasement membranes (déposition of extracellular 

proteins), increased goblet cell and mucus production, smooth muscle hypertrophy, and 

endothélial leakage leading to mucosal oedema (Figure 29). Mediator-induced abnormalities 

in the parasympathetic and nonadrenergic noncholinergic nervous Systems may aiso lead to 

increased bronchial hyperresponsiveness (Holgate et al., 2000; Rosenwasser and Nash, 2003; 

Linzer, 2007).

11.4.2. Current treatments

The goal of asthma treatments is to achieve and maintain clinical control. Médications to 

treat asthma can be classified as relievers or controllers. Relievers are médications used on 

an as-needed basis that act quickly to reverse bronchoconstriction and releve its symptoms, 

whereas controllers are médications taken daily on a long-term basis to keep asthma under 

clinical control, chiefly through their anti-inflammatory effects.

II.4.2.1. Relievers

These include intravenous theophylline (xanthine), short-acting inhaled 32 agonists (SABAs), 

and inhaled anticholinergics. Among them, P2 agonists are the most widely used (Diamant et 

al., 2007). They interact with the P2 adrenergic receptors subset located on the bronchial
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smooth muscle, causing bronchodilatation. The success of SABAs such as salbutamol 

initiated the development of long-acting P2 agonists (LABAs). Salmeterol was first launched 

with a duration of action of up to 12 h (Johnson, 1995), followed by formoterol. The latter 

drug combines long-lasting bronchodilatator effects {> 12 h) with a fast onset of action 

similar to salbutamol (Figure 30) (Bartow and Brogden, 1998). Currently, several novel LABAs 

(i.e. carmoterol and indacaterol) are being developed with a duration of action of up to 24 h, 

creating the possibility of once-daily dosing (ultra long-acting P2 agonists) (Cazzola et al., 

2008).

11.4.2.2, Controllers

These include inhaled and systemic glucocorticosteroids, long-acting inhaled P2 agonists in 

combination with inhaled glucocorticosteroids, oral antileukotrienes, oral sustained-release 

theophylline, and inhaled cromones. Among them, inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) are the most 

widely used and the most effective controller drugs for the treatment of persistent asthma 

(GINA, 2010). The effects of ICS are mediated through the intracellular glucocorticoid 

receptor in a large variety of (inflammatory) cells, resulting in both suppression of 

inflammatory gene transcription and activation of antiinflammatory gene transcription 

(Barnes, 2006a). In the past two décades, modification of the initial compounds and inhalers 

has increased their potency and first-pass metabolism in combination with improved lung 

déposition. Presently, available ICS differ little in clinical efficacy and side effects. Fluticasone 

and budesonide are the most widely used, alone or in combination with a LABA in one 

inhaler device (Figure 31) (Diamant et al., 2007). The recently launched ciclesonide combines 

the advantages of prolonged activity (once-daily use) with still fewer (local and systemic) 

side effects. Ciclesonide is a pro-drug with low glucocorticoid receptor affinity, and is 

activated primarily in the lung by esterases to an active métabolite, desisobutyryl-ciclesonide 

(des-CIC), with high glucocorticoid receptor affinity (Nave et al., 2005).

However, despite their established clinical effectivity, even prolonged treatment with high 

doses of ICS can neitherfully reverse ail chronic aspects of the airway inflammation nor cure 

the disease (Diamant et al., 2007). The main side-effects of ICS are related to their 

déposition in the oropharyngeal cavity, potentially leading to local complications such as 

dysphonia, pharyngitis, and oral candidiasis. Furthermore, corticosteroids deposited in the
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Amigen-

Figure 32. Structure of an immunoglobulin IgG (Piercenet, 2012)



oropharynx may be swallowed and absorbed into the systemic circulation, possibly resulting 

in the classical side-effects of systemic glucocorticoids (Jackson et al., 1999).

11.4.2.3. Monoclonal antibodies: a new class of asthma controller

Increased understanding of the immunological basis of asthma recently initiated the 

development of several targeted thérapies such as monoclonal antibodies.

Structure and nomenclature of monoclonal antibodies

Antibodies are heavy (~150 kDa) globular plasma proteins that are aiso known as 

immunoglobulins (Ig). Antibodies can corne in different varieties known as isotypes or 

classes. In mammals there are five antibody isotypes known as IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG and IgM, 

which differ in their biological properties, functional locations, and ability to deal with 

different antigens. IgG, IgD and IgE only contain one Ig monomer unit whereas IgA contains 

two Ig units. Antibodies can aIso be tetrameric with four Ig units, as with teleost fish IgM, or 

pentameric with five Ig units, as with mammalian IgM (Roux, 1999).

The Ig monomer is a "Y"-shaped molécule that consists of four polypeptide chains, two 

identical heavy chains and two identical light chains connected by disulfide bonds (see 

Figure 32) (Woof and Burton, 2004). There are five types of mammalian Ig heavy chain, 

denoted by the Greek letters: a, 6, e, y, and p. The type of heavy chain that is présent 

defines the class of antibody: these chains are found in IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG, and IgM antibodies, 

respectively (Rhoades and Pflanzer, 2002). Distinct heavy chains differ in size and 

composition: a and y contain approximately 450 amino acids, while p and e hâve 

approximately 550 amino acids. Each heavy chain has two régions, the constant région and 

the variable région. The constant région is identical in ail antibodies of the same isotype but 

differs in antibodies of different isotypes. Heavy chains y, a and 6 hâve a constant région 

composed of three tandem (in a line) Ig domains, and a hinge région for added flexibility 

(Woof and Burton, 2004). Heavy chains p and e hâve a constant région composed of four 

immunoglobulin domains (Janeway et al., 2001). The variable région of the heavy chain 

differs in antibodies produced by different B cells but is the same for ail antibodies produced
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Table VII, Nomenclature of monoclonal antibodies (World Health Organization, 2009)

Prefix Target substem Source substem Stem

Meaning Meaning

Variable Angiogenesis / -a- Rat

Bacterium -b(a)- -e- Hamster

Circulatory System -c(i)- -i- Primate

Fungus -f(u)- -0- mouse

Interleukins -k(i)- -U- Human

Inflammatory lésions / -xi- Chimeric (human/foreign)

Immune System -KO -zu- Humanized

Musculoskeletal System / -xizu- Chimeric/humanized hybrid

Nervous System -n(e)- -axo- Rat/mouse hybrid

Bone -s(o)-

Toxin -tox(a)-

Tumors -t(u)-

virus -v(i)-

Examples

abciximab (Reopro®) MAb for the circulatory System, chimeric (antagonist of glycoprotein llb/llla receptor)

Adalimumab (Humira®) MAb for the immune System, human (TNFa inhibitor)

Certolizumab (Cimzia*) MAb for the immune System, humanized (TNFa inhibitor)

Infliximab (Remicade®) MAb for the immune System, chimeric (TNFa inhibitor)

Denosumab (Prolia®) MAb for bone disorders, human (inhibitor of a cytokine involved in osteoclast activation)

Palivizumab (Synagis®) MAb for viral infection, humanized (against respiratory syncytial virus)

Trastuzumab (Herceptin®) MAb for tumor treatment, humanized (inhibition of HER-2 growth factor)

Cetuximab (Erbitux®) MAb for tumor treatment, chimeric (inhibition of EGF receptor)



by a single B cell or B cell clone. The variable région of each heavy chain is approximately 110 

amino acids long and is composed of a single Ig domain.

In mammals there are two types of light chain, which are called lambda (X) and kappa (k). A 

light chain has two successive domains: one constant domain and one variable domain. The 

approximate length of a light chain is 211-217 amino acids (Janeway et al., 2001). Each 

antibody contains two light chains that are aiways identical; only one type of light chain, k or 

A, is présent per antibody in mammals.

Some parts of an antibody hâve unique functions. The tip of the Y, for example, contains the 

site that binds antigens and is therefore called the Fab (fragment, antigen binding) région. It 

is composed of one constant and one variable domain from each heavy and light chain of the 

antibody. The paratope, which is the part of the antibody which recognises the antigen, is 

shaped at the amino terminal end of the antibody monomer by the variable domains from 

the heavy and light chains (Janeway et al., 2001). On the other hand, the base of the Y plays 

a rôle in modulating immune cell activity. This région is called the Fc (Fragment, 

crystallizable) région, and is composed of two heavy chains that contain two or three 

constant domains, depending on the class of the antibody (Janeway et al., 2001). By binding 

to spécifie proteins, the Fc région ensures that each antibody generates an appropriate 

immune response for a given antigen. The Fc région aiso binds to various cell receptors, 

such as Fc receptors, and other immune molécules, such as complément proteins. By doing 

this, it médiates different physiological effects including opsonization, cell lysis, and 

degranulation of mast cells, basophils and eosinophils.

Monoclonal antibodies (MAb) are monospecific antibodies that hâve strictiy the same 

primary structure because they are produced by clones of a unique parent cell. MAb are 

generally produced by recombinant technology in viruses or yeast cells. Nomenclature of 

monoclonal antibodies follows a scheme used by the World Health Organization. Ail 

monoclonal antibody names end with the stem -mab. Uniike most other pharmaceuticals, 

monoclonal antibody nomenclature uses different preceding word parts depending on 

structure and function (Table VII).
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Monoclonal antibodies in asthma therapy

In 2003, subcutaneous Omalizumab (Xolair®), which is a humanised monoclonal antibody 

directed against IgE, was approved as an add-on therapy for the treatment of therapy- 

resistant, severe allergie asthma. Omalizumab inhibits the binding of IgE to Fc e RI receptors 

(high-affinity receptors) on mast cells and basophils. Free IgE levels are rapidiy reduced and, 

with less IgE available to bind, the expression of FcERI on inflammatory cells, such as 

basophils, mast cells, and dendritic cells, is down regulated (Figure 33) (Holgate et al., 2009). 

Interrupting the interaction between IgE and FcERI inhibits mast-cell and basophil activation 

and the subséquent release of their inflammatory mediators. By preventing the release of 

these mediators, omalizumab may reduce inflammatory cell recruitment (particularly 

eosinophils), tissue remodelling, and functional changes in the airways. When combined 

with regular maintenance therapy, Omalizumab effectively improved disease control, 

allowing réduction of the daily ICS dose in two-thirds of patients with allergie asthma 

(Nowak, 2006; Diamant et al., 2007). The major drawbacks are its subcutaneous 

administration (every 2-4 weeks) and the high costs involved. In 2011, the worldwide sales 

of Xolair® hâve reached 1.100 million USD.

11.4.3. Place ofinholed peptides and proteins

A number of studies hâve found that a substantial proportion of patients do not achieve 

asthma control with their médications. For example, the Gaining Optimal Asthma Control 

(GOAL) study compared ICS alone with an ICS/ P2 agonist combination in over 3400 patients 

with varying severities of asthma. Despite dose-escalations and treatment for one year, 41% 

(ICS alone) to 29% (combination therapy) of subjects still did not achieve adéquate control 

(Bateman et al., 2004). In another example, variations in response to fluticasone (ICS) and 

montelukast (antileukotriene) were evaluated in children with mild-to-moderate persistent 

asthma. It was found that 5% of children responded well to montelukast alone, 23% to 

fluticasone alone, and 17% to both médications, but 55% did not respond significantly to 

either médication (Szefler et al., 2005). These findings highiight the importance of the 

continued search for new asthma therapeutics. Moreover, even patients whose asthma is
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apparently well-controlled by existing thérapies might benefit from more efficacious 

thérapies that are easier to compiy with (Adcock et al., 2008). Due to recent developments 

in biotechnology and to an increased knowledge of the mechanisms underlying asthma 

disease, research into future thérapies of asthma is mainly focusing on targeted 

bioengineered products. In most studies, these new products are currently administered by 

injection. However, local lung delivery could optimise the therapeutic index by increasing 

local tissue drug concentrations at the same time as minimising systemic exposure, and 

could aiso increase compliance. Research on inhaled biologics for the treatment of asthma is 

therefore expected to increase in the years to corne. A few drugs, presented below, hâve 

aiready been reported in the literature as being investigated via the pulmonary route.

Although omalizumab has entered clinical practice as parentéral add-on asthma therapy, 

this anti-lgE monoclonal antibody has aIso been investigated for direct administration to the 

lungs. Nebulised omalizumab was administered for 8 weeks to 33 patients with mild allergie 

asthma. It was concluded that aérosol administration of the antibody does not inhibit the 

airway responses to inhaled allergen (Fahy et al., 1999). This could be due to the route of 

delivery (nébulisation), which may not hâve delivered sufficient MAb to the lower airways, 

resulting in low concentrations in the tissue compartments surrounding IgE effector cells. 

DPI formulations of omalizumab hâve aiso been developed using spray-drying and with 

carbohydrates as stabilising excipients (Andya et al., 1999). However, an appropriate FPF of 

around 30% could only be obtained at the expense of protein biochemical stability and no 

further development of an anti-lgE administered by inhalation has been found in the 

literature.

There has recently been considérable interest in developing other inhibitors that could act at 

a former level of the inflammatory cascade, specifically interleukins (IL), lnterleukin-4 (IL-4) 

and lnterleukin-13 (IL-13) are indeed major stimuli for the production of IgE antibodies 

(Daugherty and Mrsny, 2006).

A variety of products that block the effect of IL-4 has been developed, including soluble IL-4 

receptors (altrakincept, Immunex [Amgen], USA) and anti-IL-4 humanised monoclonal 

antibodies. Unfortunately, these products hâve not demonstrated adéquate clinical efficacy 

(Colice, 2011). Because the IL-4 receptor a chain is used by both IL-4 and IL-13, antagonists
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directed at IL-4Ra hâve been developed. Phase I and Phase II studies hâve demonstrated 

that single inhalations of 1.5 mg of soluble IL-4Ra were significantly more effective than 0.5 

mg of IL-4Ra and placebo in preventing asthma détérioration when corticosteroids were 

withdrawn (Borish et al., 1999). However further studies in patients with milder asthma 

proved disappointing and the development of this compound has now been discontinued 

(Caramori et al., 2008). IL-4 variants, aiso called IL-4 muteins, were aiso developed, such as 

pitrakinra, in which the tyrosine at 124 is replaced with aspartate and arginine at 121 is 

replaced with aspartate. IL-4 muteins act as antagonists for both IL4 and IL-13 because they 

are able to bind to IL-4R/IL13R but do not transduce the signal. Pitrakinra is now in phase Ha 

clinical trial for the treatment of asthma. Promising results hâve been published recently on 

the efficacy of this compound, administered either subcutaneousiy or by inhalation, in the 

prévention of late phase asthmatic responses to allergen (Wenzel et al., 2007).

Blocking the IL-13 pathway seems particularly promising as it is thought to contribute to 

many key features of asthma. Several spécifie monoclonal antibodies against interleukin 13, 

such as lebrikizumab, are aiso undergoing clinical trials for asthma. A significant increase in 

FEVi has been reported after 12 weeks subeutaneous lebrikizumab in asthmatic patients 

inadequately controlled with ICS (Corren et al., 2011). Other interleukin and cytokine 

antagonists are aiso being developed, such as anti-IL5, anti-IL2, and anti-TNFa, with 

promising results in early clinical trials (Colice, 2011). However, these hâve only been 

administered parenterally and it seems that none of them has aiready been investigated for 

inhalation application.

Dry powder formulations of vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) are aiso being developed to 

treat asthma and COPD. Deficiency of VIP in the respiratory System is indeed considered to 

be a pathogenetic factor in airway inflammatory disease, and VIP is abundantly présent in 

normal human lung and monocyte-derived macrophages. It has been shown to possess 

potent anti-inflammatory efficacy in respiratory tissues by interaction with spécifie receptors 

(Groneberg et al., 2006). A FPF of around 29% has been reported, and the formulation 

showed efficient relaxant effect in guinea-pig isolated trachea, as well as an anti- 

inflammatory effect by markedly suppressing the antigen-evoked infiltration of granulocytes 

in the rat bronchiolar mucosa (Ohmori et al., 2004). More recently, a VIP dérivative with 

improved Chemical and metabolic stability was aiso developed as a dry powder, which
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exhibited a FPF of around 30%. Intratracheal administration in rats led to significant 

réductions in recruited inflammatory cells in lung tissues and broncho-alveolar lavage fluid 

of 72% and 78%, respectively (Onoue et al., 2011). Although VIP-based drugs bave not yet 

been used for clinical purposes, the combination of newiy developed VIP dérivatives and DPI 

Systems might provide efficacious médication for the clinical treatment of asthma, while 

avoiding systemic side-effects of VIP such as hypotension (Barnes, 2006b).

The immunosuppressive agent ciclosporin A has been shown to be effective orally in asthma 

treatment by inhibition of T cell activation and blocking of the signal transduction pathway 

that results in de novo transcription of genes for proinflammatory cytokines (IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, 

IL-13, GM-CSF) and the IL-2 receptor (Wiederrecht et al., 1993). Flowever, its oral use is 

limited by severe side effects (Lock et al., 1996). A new inhaled MDI formulation of 

cyclosporin A has been developed (ADI628) and has been shown to be a potent airway anti- 

inflammatory agent in both rats and mice, with no notable toxicity at doses of up to 40 

mg/kg. Clinical data has suggested that repeated inhaled doses of ADI628 are aiso safe and 

generally well-tolerated in healthy subjects and mild asthmatic patients (Rohatagi et al.,

2000). DPI formulations of ciclosporin A hâve aIso been investigated (Blair et al., 2000; 

Onoue et al., 2012). Inhaled ciclosporin A may provide an interesting alternative to oral 

therapy, with a better safety margin for the treatment of asthma.

Inhaled anti-oxidants, including superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase hâve aiso been 

investigated because oxidative stress has been implicated as a driving force behind the 

inflammatory response and lack of corticosteroid sensitivity in severe asthma. Moreover, 

oxidative stress and its byproducts may drive a Th2-dependent immune response (Onoue et 

al., 2008; Adcock et al., 2008). SOD administered by inhalation has been shown to provide a 

dose-dependent protection against various oxidative stresses in animal models (Tang et al., 

1993; Kirkham and Rahman, 2006). Flowever, current anti-oxidants effects on the redox 

balance in the airways of humans are still to be investigated.
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III. AIMOF THE WORK



AIMOF THE WORK

Pulmonary delivery of protein and peptides could be of particular interest, either for the 

treatment of lung diseases (topical applications) or for the treatment of systemic diseases. 

This is due to recent advances in biotechnology and molecular biology that hâve led to the 

development of new clinical perspectives using biomolecules as targeted therapeutic agents. 

Topical pulmonary administration could limit systemic side-effects of some of these 

biomolecules, and could aiso deliver larger amounts of drug directiy to the lungs. On the 

other hand, systemic delivery of proteins by inhalation has attracted particular attention 

because it provides an alternative to parentéral administration due to the advantages 

presented by this administration mode (large alveolar surface, thickness of the epithelium, 

high blood perfusion, and avoidance of hepatic first-pass metabolism).

However, lung delivery of peptides and proteins is still at an early stage of development, 

with only a very small number of products commercially available for local applications, and 

none at ail for systemic application. The main issues to overcome in both cases are 

guaranteeing protein stability during Processing and storage and, at the same time, 

obtaining particles with appropriate aerodynamic features and déposition profile in the lung.

In this work, we aimed to develop formulations for either local or systemic delivery of 

proteins that presented optimal aerodynamic features and stability. The formulation 

strategy was a combination of micronisation techniques (high speed and high pressure 

homogénisations), drying techniques (spray-drying, freeze-drying), and addition of lipid 

excipients, to produce DPI formulations.

Insulin was chosen as a model protein for systemic delivery because of the high therapeutic 

and économie potential generated by the use of inhaled formulations in patients with 

diabètes. Moreover, insulin is the biomolecule that has been the most extensively studied 

for inhalation, providing usefui data for comparison with other formulation strategies. The 

formulations developed were characterised in terms of physical State, aerodynamic 

properties, and stability in order to détermine which formulations could be the most suitable 

for pulmonary delivery. A clinical évaluation was then performed with the best insulin 

formulations to evaluate their lung déposition and pharmacokinetics in man.
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However, insulin is only a small protein of 5.8 kDa. Due to their more elaborated primary, 

secondary, and ternary structure, larger proteins are likely to be more sensitive molécules as 

they could undergo dégradation in a larger extent or could be affected by dégradation 

pathways other than those that affect small proteins. Therefore, a large protein \was used to 

evaluate the potential of the formulation strategy to achieve optimal stability and 

aerodynamic features. The chosen molécule was an anti-IL13 monoclonal antibody fragment 

(code name: CA582), which was provided by our partner UCB s.a and is about 10 times larger 

than insulin.

This molécule was aiso chosen because it provides an example of local lung delivery of 

proteins. Anti-interleukins are indeed an interesting class of molécules for a new targeted 

therapy of asthma. The formulations were again characterised for physical State, 

aerodynamic properties, and stability.
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL PART



IV.l. Development and in vitro évaluation of highiy 
dispersive insulin dry powder formulations for lung

administration

Depreter F., Amighi K. 2010. Eur. J. Pharm. Biopharm. 76(3): 454-63



IV. 1.1. Introduction

Despite the recent failure of the Exubera® inhaled insulin for commercial reasons, there is 

still a benefit in developing insulin formulations for inhalation. It is indeed a non-invasive 

alternative therapy with treatment satisfaction that is higher than for s.c. insulin, as 

observed in open-label studies (Arnolds and Heise, 2007). It might be particularly usefui in 

patients with type 2 diabètes who fail on oral antidiabetic therapy and whose switch to 

insulin treatment is often delayed. Patients with needle phobia, who represent at least 10% 

of the population, is another targeted population (Siekmeier and scheuch, 2008). Moreover, 

most inhaled insulins that hâve been investigated to date exhibit pharmacokinetics and 

pharmacodynamies that more closely fit the profile of naturel insulin sécrétion than s.c. 

regular insulins. This close fit could allow inhaled insulin to control post-prandial glucose 

more efficiently (Rave et al., 2005; Bellary and Barnett, 2006).

It is estimated that the bioavailability and bioefficacy of the current inhalation Systems is 

approximately 8-15% compared to s.c. insulin (Patton et al., 2004; Mastrandrea and 

Quattrin, 2006; Arnolds and Heise, 2007). This poor performance can be mainly attributed to 

losses within the device and in the patient's mouth and oropharynx (Patton et al., 2004; 

Mastrandrea and Quattrin, 2006). Therefore, improvements in formulations and/or delivery 

devices could lead to better performance. The most widespread formulation strategy for a 

DPI consists of blending the drug with coarse and fine carrier particles, which improves 

handling, dispensing, and metering of the drug (Adi étal., 2008). Carbohydrates, in particular 

lactose, are widely used for this purpose (Lohrmann et al., 2007). Another strategy for 

improving the dispersion properties of powders is to use lipids as an alternative excipient to 

lactose. Among them, cholestérol and phospholipids are expected to be well tolerated in the 

respiratory tract, thanks to their endogenous nature (lung surfactant is composed of about 

90% phospholipids and 3% cholestérol) (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). Phospholipids and 

cholestérol hâve been investigated to produce SLMs. These hâve been used as carriers to 

enhance déposition of budesonide in the deep lung (Sebti and Amighi, 2006). Uniike the 

hydrophilic sugar excipients, the hydrophobie nature of cholestérol allows the absorption of 

the ubiquitous vapour to be reduced, leading to a réduction in capillary forces and improved
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powder aerosolisation properties. Phospholipids, on the other hand, may contribute to 

improving aerodynamic properties by reducing the génération of electrostatic charges at the 

surface of the particles. In another study, the same composition of lipids was used to coat 

tobramycin microparticles, leading to FPFs of up to 68% (Pilcer et al., 2006).

In this Work, the proposed formulation alternative, which is promising in terms of particle 

dispersibility and potential tolérance in lung tissue, was used to produce lipid-coated DPI 

formulations of insulin. Although the use of cholestérol and phospholipids seeks to improve 

the aerosolisation properties of inhalation particles, the use of these two excipients in the 

formulation of proteins could présent several other advantages. The hydrophobie nature of 

cholestérol, by reducing the adsorption of water vapour during storage, could improve the 

long-term stability of the encapsulated protein as water is involved in ail of the major 

stability issues of proteins (Daugherty and Mrsny, 2006). In addition, surface-active 

properties of phospholipids could help avoid protein adsorption at the air-water interface 

during drying and prevent aggregation of the molécules. Phospholipids, on the other hand, 

could promote the dispersion and dissolution of the active ingrédient in the lining fluid of 

the lungs and, perhaps, act as an absorption enhancer. Liposomes made up of cholestérol 

and phospholipids hâve indeed been shown to enhance absorption of insulin (Liu et al., 

1993; Ji et al., 2007; Chono et al., 2009), probably thanks to the stimulation of the surfactant 

recycling process (Hussain et al., 2004).

The techniques chosen for production of the formulations were Fligh Pressure 

Homogénisation (HPH) as a micronisation technique, and spray-drying, which allows drying 

and coating of particles in a single step. Several powder compositions were formulated, 

including two "reference" formulations spray-dried without excipients. These were spray- 

dried either from a solution or a suspension, with the aim of studying the influence of the 

physical State of insulin on the physicochemical and aerodynamic characteristics of the 

powders. The influence of the coating level (as a percentage) was aiso evaluated.
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Figure 34: Représentation of a Mini Spray-dryer (Buchi, 2008). 1) Peristaltic pump transporting the feed to the 
atomisation device, 2) compressed air input, 3) location of the atomisation device (two-fluid nozzle) and heated 

gas input, 4) drying chamber, 5) outlet température sensor, 6) cyclone for séparation of the particles, 7) 
collecting vessel, 8) gas outlet connected to an aspiration motor



IV.1.2. Materials and Methods

IV.l.2.1. Materials

Raw recombinant human insulin was supplied as a micronised powder {d(o.s)= 9.30 ± 0.03 

pm) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Cholestérol was purchased from Bufa (Uitgeest, The 

Netherlands). Phospholipon* 90H was purchased from Nattermann Phospholipids GmbH 

(Koln, Germany). This is a hydrogenated soy lecithin with more than 90% hydrogenated 

phosphatidylcholine, consisting of approximately 85% DSPC and 15% DPPC. Isopropanol and 

acetonitrile were of HPLC grade and were purchased respectively from Merck (Darmstadt, 

Germany) and Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Low viscosity silicone oil (20 cSt) was purchased 

from Dow Corning (Midland, Michigan). AH other Chemicals used were of analytical grade.

IV.1.2.2. Methods

IV.1.2.2.1. Production ofthe formulations

IV.1.2.2.1.1. Production of particles from a solution without excipients

A formulation of insulin particles without excipients was prepared by direct spray drying. 

Spray-drying is a process in which the compound of interest is first prepared in a liquid form, 

as a solution or suspension, and then sprayed in small droplets into a drying chamber where 

droplets are dried by heated air and then separated from the gas by means of a cyclone, 

electrostatic precipitator or bag filter (Figure 34) (Pilcer, 2008a; Sou et al., 2011). Droplet 

production causes the formation of very large surface areas that are exposed to the drying 

gas. This large surface area facilitâtes beat transfer from the heated drying gas to the 

atomised fluid particles, which results in évaporation of the solvent in seconds and mass 

transfer back into the gas phase. As a resuit, the drying material never reaches the inlet 

température of the drying gas, which makes the spray-drying process usefui for drying beat 

sensitive substances such as proteins (Cal and Sollohub, 2010).
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Outlet

Figure 35. Atomisation principle of a two-fluid nozzle
(Cal and Sollohub, 2010)



Typical droplet mass médian diameters in pharmaceutical spray-dryers range from less than 

10 pm for pulmonary applications to upwards of 100 pm, which translates to a typical dry 

particle diameter range of 0.5-50 pm (Vehring, 2008). Four different types of atomisers are 

used for the majority of industrial spray-drying applications: rotary atomisers, pressure 

nozzles, two-fluid nozzles, and ultrasonic atomisers. In an atomiser with a two-fluid nozzle, 

the basic operation principle is based on the atomisation of the liquid feed within the stream 

of compressed carrier gas. Atomisation occurs due to the création of high frictional forces 

over liquid surfaces, causing disintegration of the liquid into the spray droplets. In the 

example shown in Figure 35, the atomising gas meets the feed just beyond the nozzle, 

immediately at its outlet, resulting in the atomisation of the liquid (Cal and Sollohub, 2010).

There are many parameters that can be adjusted in the spray-drying process. The 

température and humidity of the drying gas affect the drying rate, which is a critical factor in 

the movement of compounds within the drying droplet and therefore the distribution of the 

compounds within the resulting particles (Vehring, 2008). Along with the flow rate of the 

drying gas, these factors aiso affect the final drying efficiency of the product (residual 

moisture content). Atomisation characteristics are other important parameters to control. In 

a two-fluid nozzle, the size of the droplets produced - and of the resulting particles - 

dépends on the carrier gas properties (velocity and density) and the feed properties (solid 

content, surface tension, density, and viscosity) (Cal and Sollohub, 2010). The composition of 

actives and excipients in the feeding solution aIso influences the shape and density of the 

particles produced (Johnson, 1997). Hollow particles or particles with a sponge-like structure 

can, for example, be produced.

The insulin formulation was prepared using a Büchi mini spray dryer B-191 (Büchi 

Laboratory-Techniques, Flawil, Switzerland) equipped with a two-fluid nozzle and a high- 

performance centrifugation cyclone. The chosen operating conditions for spray-drying were 

inspired by the literature (Stahl et al., 2002) and were optimised for the feed flow rate, 

spraying air flow rate, inlet air température and drying air flow rate. The chosen parameters 

were: nozzle size, 0.7 mm; inlet température, 100 °C; resulting outlet température, 40 °C; 

spraying air flow rate, 800 l/h; drying air flow rate, 35 mVh; feed flow rate, 5 g/min.
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Figure 36. Basic principle of high pressure homogénisation using a piston-gap homogeniser
(Junghanns and Müller, 2008)



The solution was composée! of a 5 mg/ml insulin solution in water, préparée! by alkalinisation 

with a few drops of 0.1 M NaOH followed by acidification to pH 7.4 with 0.1 M HCl. Batches 

of 100 ml were produced each time, resulting in the production of about 330 mg insulin 

powder (process yield around 66%).

IV.1.2.2.1.2, Production of partiales from a suspension, with or without lipid 
coating

A lipid coating was made up of a mix of cholestérol and saturated phospholipids 

(Phospholipon* 90H). Saturated phospholipids hâve the advantage of presenting high 

transition températures (Te ~ 54 °C for Phospholipon* 90H). However, a prépondérant ratio 

of cholestérol was sought to limit the softening phenomenon during spray-drying as it has a 

melting température around 140 °C. A cholesterol/phospholipon ratio of 75:25 w/w was 

used, which has aiready been found to give appropriate size, density, and aerodynamic 

features to the coating of other active substances for inhalation, such as tobramycin and 

budesonide (Sebti and Amighi, 2006; Pilcer et al., 2006).

In order to obtain a final particle size distribution compatible with pulmonary administration, 

the particle size of the raw insulin powder was first reduced using HPH. HPH is a method for 

reducing the size of particles contained in a liquid medium, producing drug nano- or micro

suspensions. Effective particle size réduction in piston-gap high pressure homogenisers 

results from impaction forces brought in by intense interparticular collisions, fluid shear 

forces, and cavitation forces, the latter having the most pronounced effect in terms of size 

réduction (Kipp, 2004).

The suspension réservoir of the HPH (Figure 36) has a terminal diameter of approximately 3 

mm and the diameter at the homogenising valve can be as narrow as 25 pm (size of the 

homogenising gap at a homogenising pressure of 1 500 bar or 22 000 PSI), thus leading to a 

very high streaming velocity (Müller et al., 2001). According to Bernouilli's law, which States 

that the flow volume of a liquid per cross-section is constant in a closed System, the 

réduction of the diameter through which the suspension is passed leads to a tremendous
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increase in the fluid dynamic pressure and simultaneously to a decrease in the fluid static 

pressure at the homogénisation gap. This drop brings the static pressure below the vapour 

pressure of the liquid at ambient température, meaning that water starts to boil, with 

formation of gas bubbles (cavitation bubbles). When the suspension leaves the gap and the 

initial pressure is restored, these cavitation bubbles implode and the high energy 

accompanying this implosion (beat, turbulent flow, acoustic shockwaves) is responsible for 

breaking up the drug particles (Kipp, 2004; Keck and Müller, 2006; Pilcer, 2008a). The HPH 

particle size réduction efficiency is dépendent upon the homogenising pressure applied, the 

number of homogenising cycles, the drug hardness characteristics, and possibly the 

Processing température (Hecq, 2006). HPH is, in general, a rapid method of engineering drug 

nanosuspensions as reported protocols rarely exceed 20-30 homogenising cycles. These 

protocols generally involve the processing of previousiy micronised drugs and a graduai 

increase in homogenising pressure to prevent the blocking of the homogenising gap (since 

the gap aperture becomes smaller as the homogenising pressure is increased) (Hecq, 2006).

Insulin was suspended in isopropanol (2% w/v), and dispersion of the powder was ensured 

by 10 min of ultrasonication in a 40 kHz bath (Branson* 2510, Dietzenbach, Germany). The 

particle size was then reduced by HPH using an EmulsiFlex-C5 high-pressure homogeniser 

(Avestin Inc., Ottawa, Canada). Pre-milling low-pressure homogénisation cycles were first 

conducted on the insulin suspension to decrease further the particle size (10 cycles at 7 000 

PSI and 10 cycles at 12 000 PSI). HPH was then finally applied for 30 cycles at 24 000 PSI. 

These cycles were conducted by recirculating the processed suspension directiy into the 

sample tank (closed loop). Because HPH causes a sample température increase (increase of 

30°C following 20 cycles at 24 000 PSI), ail operations were carried out using a beat 

exchanger placed ahead of the homogenising valve, with the sample température 

maintained at 5 ± 1 °C. This permits limitation of the dégradation of labile matériels such as 

proteins. This protocol was chosen after particle size analysis of the samples between the 

different size réduction steps.

Lipids (cholesterol/phospholipids 75:25 w/w) in proportions of 0, 10, 20, 30 or 40% w/w in 

relation to the insulin load were then dissolved in a small volume (< 3 ml) of hot isopropanol 

(55 °C) before addition to the homogenised insulin suspension. Whereas insulin is insoluble
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Figure 37: Simplifiée! représentation of laser diffraction equipment (Terray, 2007)



in isopropanol, lipids are soluble in it and will coat the micron-sized partiales during 

atomisation. The suspension was then spray-dried using the same equipment as previousiy 

described. Some modifications were made to the commercial mini spray-dryer in order to 

improve its drying efficiency and to avoid partial melting or softening of the lipid excipients 

incorporated in the formulations (Sebti and Amighi, 2006; Pilcer et al., 2006). The following 

optimal spray-drying conditions were used for the coated and uncoated formulations: inlet 

température, 70 °C; resulting outlet température, 22-25 °C; spraying air flow rate, 800 l/h 

heated to 55 °C; drying air flow rate, 35 mVh; solution feed rate, 2.5 g/min; nozzle size, 0.75 

mm; cold air température, -5 °C, generated at 10 mVh; cold water circulation in the jacketed 

cyclone, 5 °C. Following these conditions, the process yield was about 60% for an initial 

sample volume of 20 ml corresponding to 400 mg powder formulation.

IV.1.2.2.2. Particle size analysis

Partiale size distributions were measured using laser diffraction. The principle of this 

technique is based on the diffraction in ail directions of a monochromatic light beam by the 

particles being analysed. The sample is first dispersed at an adéquate concentration in a 

suitable liquid or gas and is passed through the beam. The intensity of the diffracted light is 

proportional to the particle size. Larger particles correspond to a high intensity with a low 

angle of diffraction. By contrast, small particles diffract light with a small intensity but larger 

angles. Using an appropriate optical System (Figure 37), the diffracted light is measured 

using a multidetector, and the signal is converted into size distribution using a mathematical 

algorithm (taking into account the refractive and absorptive indices of the particle and the 

refractive index of the surrounding environment). The théories used to make this conversion 

(Mie theory and Fraunhofer theory) are complex and treat particle as spheres of équivalent 

volume. The size distribution is obtained as a volume distribution of particles (Terray, 2007).

The size of the particles is expressed in terms of volume mean diameter, D[4.3], which is the 

average diameter, balanced by the total volume of particles contained in each histogram 

class. This is the more représentative value, since every single variation in size distribution 

will resuit in a change in D[4.3j. Volume médian diameter, d(o.s)/ corresponds to the size in
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microns at which 50% of the sample is smaller and 50% is larger. In addition, V% < 5 pm is 

the total volume percentage of particles with a diameter below 5 pm.

A liquid dispersion System was used in this work because it needs lower amounts of powder 

material than dry dispersion. However, this involves the control of many parameters, which 

hâve to be optimised for each particle type (Terray, 2007).

Dispersion: In order to measure the size of individual particles, powder must not contain any 

aggregates. If needed, surface-active agents and/or an ultrasonication sequence can be used 

to disperse particles. However, in some cases, an excessive ultrasonication time or intensity 

can aiso induce agglomération or break the particles. Evaluation of particle diameters using 

varioustypes and concentrations of surface-active agents has to be performed, as well as 

évaluation of the diameters over time by varying the duration and intensity of the 

ultrasonication step.

Dissolution: In order to avoid particle dissolution in the dispersion liquid during size 

measurement, the liquid has to be carefully selected and saturation of the liquid with the 

test substance has generally to be achieved. Dissolution phenomenon can be monitored by 

évaluation over time of the particle diameters and the obscuration rate of the laser beam.

Sédimentation: The agitation rate within the equipment must be sufficient to avoid particle 

sédimentation in the measurement cell. However, excessive turbulence of the liquid could 

lead to the formation of air bubbles, which introduces a bias in particle size measurement. 

Screening of the agitation rate has to be performed until a stable obscuration rate of the 

laser beam is obtained and no artefact peak from air bubbles is visible.

Particle size distributions were measured by laser diffraction using a Malvern Mastersizer 

2000 laser diffractometer with a liquid sampling System (Hydro S, Malvern®, Malvern, 

Worcestershire, UK).
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The insulin particles without lipid coating that were obtained from a solution or a suspension 

were measured using the following parameters: refractive index of insulin, 1.544; absorption 

index, 0.1; dispersing liquid, low viscosity silicone oil (20 cSt) containing 0.1% (m/v) Span 20 

and 8% (v/v) isopropanol; agitation rate, 1 750 rpm; and obscuration, 4%. This low 

obscuration level was used to avoid multiple scattering. A 3 min ultrasonication sequence 

(70% power) was applied and the sizes were measured after stabilisation of the laser 

obscuration (2 or 3 minutes).

The insulin particles with a lipid coating were measured using the following parameters: 

refractive index of lipids, 1.6; absorption index, 0; dispersing liquid, distilled water containing 

0.1% Polysorbate 80; agitation rate, 1 750 rpm; and obscuration, 4%. A 3 min ultrasonication 

sequence (70% power) was applied and the sizes were immediately measured.

IV.1.2.2.3. Particle morphology

Particle morphology was assessed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), which is a 

technique that uses a beam of accelerated électrons to produce an image. The électron 

beam is produced by heating a metallic filament that fonctions as the cathode, generally a 

loop of tungsten. An anode placed immediately below the cathode forms powerfui attractive 

forces for the électrons, causing them to accelerate down the microscope column towards 

the sample to be analysed. Before reaching the sample, the électron beam is condensed and 

focused to a very fine point on the material to be analysed. Once the électron beam hits the 

sample, the sample produces secondary électrons, which are collected, converted to voltage 

and amplified. The image viewed consists of thousands of spots of varying intensifies that 

are dépendent on the topography of the sample. The SEM column must aiways be in a 

vacuum in order to prevent électron beam instability. Moreover, since the SEM uses 

électrons to produce the image, it requires samples to be electrically conductive. In order to 

view non-conductive samples, such as most organic drugs, these must be covered with a thin 

layer of conductive material (gold, platinum, etc.) using a sputter coater (Goldstein, 2003; 

Pilcer, 2008a).
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Evaluation of particle size and morphology was achieved by SEM (JSM-610, Jeol, Japan). 

Samples were scattered onto a carbon tape, which was then dusted to remove the excess. A 

30 min depressurisation was applied in the coater (SCD030 sputter coater. Blazers Union, 

Liechtenstein) before coating with a platinum layer (pressure before coating, 3 10'^ mbar; 

pressure under Ar, 6 10"^ mbar; coating duration and power, 40 s and 40 mA). The 

accélération voltage during observation was 8 kV.

IV.1.2.2.4. Insulin content

An évaluation of the content of insulin in the powders after the spray-drying process was 

carried out using a reverse-phase High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) method, 

described in European Pharmacopoeia 6.0. This technique relies on the séparation of 

proteins based on their net hydrophobicity. It can therefore be used for the évaluation of 

the global stability of the protein as dégradation products such as unfolded, deamidated, 

and oxidated species ail induce a change in the hydrophobicity or global charge of the 

molécule (Huff and Hannappel, 1997; Takemoto et al., 2001; Singh and Rao, 2002; Salnikova 

et al., 2008). Moreover, this technique aiso allows détection of insoluble aggregates. These 

are indeed removed before analysis through filtration on syringe filters (ProFill 0.22 pm, 

Alltech) and should therefore decrease the insulin content measured in the formulations. 

The equipment consisted of an HP 1100 sériés apparatus (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, 

CA, USA) equipped with a quaternary pump, an autosampler, an oven heated to 40 °C and a 

variable wavelength UV detector set at 214 nm. The séparation System, as prescribed in the 

insulin monograph, was a 25 cm x 4.6 mm stainless Steel (5 pm particle size) reversed-phase 

C18 column (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The mobile phase (acetonitrile- 

phosphate buffer solution adjusted to pH 2.3 with phosphoric acid, 26:74) was run at a flow 

rate of 1.0 ml/min. Samples were dissolved in 0.01 M HCl. In the presence of lipids, a 15 min 

ultrasonication sequence in a 40 kHz Branson* 2510 bath was applied in order to dissolve the 

insulin, as well as a filtration step (ProFill 0.22 pm syringe filter, Alltech, Lexington, KY, USA) 

before injection of the samples. The mobile phase composition had to be adapted to a 28:72 

acetonitrile/phosphate buffer ratio to avoid a small lipid peak appearing at the same 

rétention time as insulin. The values presented are the average of at least 3 déterminations.
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A method validation was performed following guidelines from Caporal-Gautier et al., 1992. 

Linearity, accuracy, and précision were assessed and the results are presented in APPENDIX 

VII.

IV.1.2.2.5. Dégradation products

Another important point to consider to assess conservation of the biological activity of 

insulin in the formulations is the possible presence of high molecular weight proteins 

(HMWP) arising from the aggregation of insulin. The formation of soluble and insoluble 

insulin aggregates has indeed been shown in accelerated stability studies of insulin in 

solution (Malik and Roy, 2011). Such insulin aggregates could modify the absorption kinetics 

of the insulin in the lungs or lead to a decreased bioavailability. Recently, protein 

aggregation has aiso been suspected to induce immunogenicity in the i.v. insulin 

préparations, although the type and size of aggregates involved (soluble or insoluble) is not 

yet determined (Sauerborn et al., 2010). The presence of HMWP was therefore investigated 

using size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), a method that can aIso help in detecting a loss of 

insulin tertiary structure as it is a séparation technique based on the hydrodynamic diameter 

of the molécules.

The SEC HPLC method used is described in European Pharmacopoeia 6.0. We used an HP 

1100 sériés apparatus (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a 

quaternary pump, an autosampler, and a variable wavelength UV detector set at 276 nm. 

The séparation System, prescribed in the insulin monograph, was a TSK-GEL* G2000SWXL 

column (Tosoh Bioscience, Tokyo, Japan) with hydrophilic silica beds (5 pm) and porosity of 

125 Â, usable for globular protein séparation between 5 X 10^ and 1.5 X 10^ Da, and run at 

0.5 ml/min. The mobile phase was a mix of glacial acetic acid (15 V), acetonitrile (20 V), and 

an arginine R solution 1.0 g/l (65 V). Rétention times were as follows: polymeric insulin 

complexes at 13-17 min; covalent insulin dimer at about 17.5 min; insulin monomer at about 

20 min; salts at about 22 min.

System suitability was established using raw insulin (solution at 4 mg/ml in 0.01 M HCl) 

subjected to one week of stirring at 40 °C in order to obtain a sufficient percentage of 

covalent dimer to be detected (0.4%).
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IV.1.2.2.6. Crystalline State

Powder X-Ray Diffraction (PXRD) is a powerfui and widely-used tool for crystalline State 

évaluation. A parallel beam of monochromatic X-rays of a known wavelength is required for 

PXRD analysis. Striking a pure anode of a particular métal with high-energy électrons in a 

sealed vacuum tube generates X-rays that may be used for X-ray diffraction. By the right 

choice of métal anode and energy of accelerated électrons, a known wavelength (i.e., 

energy) will dominate the X-rays generated. Copper (Cu) X-ray tubes are most commonly 

used for X-ray diffraction of inorganic materials. The wavelength of the strongest Cu 

radiation emitted (Ka) is approximately 1.54 Â. The parallel beam of X-rays is directed at the 

powdered specimen. The interaction of X-rays with the sample créâtes secondary 

"diffracted" beams (actually generated in the form of cônes) of X-rays related to interplanar 

spacings in the crystalline powder according to the mathematical relation Bragg's Law: 

nX = 2d sin6

where n is the order of reflection

X is the wavelength of the incident X-rays 

d is the interplanar spacing generating the diffraction and 

0 is the diffraction angle (recorded as 20 by convention)

The angles and intensities of diffractions are recorded electronically using a detector, 

resulting in a plot of 20 (horizontal axis) vs. intensity (vertical axis) for the sample. If the 

sample is amorphous, then X-rays are not coherently scattered and no peak can be observed 

(Pecharsky and Zavalij, 2009).

Diffraction patterns were determined using a Siemens diffractometer D5000 (Siemens, 

Munich, Germany) with a Cu line as the source of radiation (A. 1 = 1.5406 Â, A 2 = 1.54439 Â), 

and standard runs using a 40 kV voltage, a 40 mA current, and a scanning rate of 0.02°/min 

over a 20 angle range of 2-70°. The degree of crystallinity was evaluated by modelling the 

amorphous and crystalline areas using a pseudo-Voigt function (Topas fitting software) 

(Cerqueira et al., 2000).
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IV.1.2.2.7. Residual solvents

IV.1.2.2.7.1. Water content

The residual water content of the powder formulations was assessed using 

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA). TGA measures the amount and rate of weight change in 

a material, either as a fonction of increasing température or isothermally as a fonction of 

time, in a controlled atmosphère. It can be used to characterise any material that exhibits a 

weight change and to detect phase changes due to décomposition, oxidation, corrosion, 

moisture adsorption/desorption, and gas évolution. It is aiso able to détermine the reaction 

kinetics associated with these transitions.

In this Work, the residual water content in the formulations was assessed using a TGA Q500 

apparatus (TA instruments, New Castle, USA). Runs in triplicate were set from 30 to 300 °C at 

10 °C/min using samples of between 5 and 10 mg in a ceramic pan. The weight loss observed 

between 30 and 160 °C was attributed to water évaporation from the powder and the 

percentage of weight change was defined as the moisture content of the powder. However, 

this weight change was aIso expected to include a small loss of isopropanol, which is the only 

other potentiel solvent présent in the powders. Weight loss occurring above 160 °C was 

probably due to thermal décomposition of insulin, which was observed through browning of 

the powder.

IV.1.2.2.7.2. Isopropanol content

As isopropanol was used as a dispersing solvent during the production of the formulations 

obtained from a suspension, the residual content was determined in two of these 

formulations, namely the 0% and 20% lipid-coated formulations. This was done in 

anticipation of the fact that these formulations were selected to be administered to patients 

for a phase I pharmaco-scintigraphic study. The isopropanol content was assessed using gas 

chromatography (GC). GC is a method that allows the séparation and quantification of 

molécules that are naturally présent as a gas or that can be vaporised.
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Table VIII. Commercial inhalation devices tested for comparison of their deaggregation
efficiency.

Device Type Intrinsic résistance
(approximative flow rate to 
reach 4 kPa pressure drop)

Main commerciai formuiations

Aerolizer®
Novartis, Basel, Switzerland

Unit-dose Low
(100 l/min)

Foradil® (formoterol) 
Beclophar® (beclomethasone) 
Miflonide® (budesonide)

Spinhaler®
Sanofi-Aventis, Paris, France

Unit-dose Low
(120 l/min)

Lomudal® (Na cromoglycate)

Handihaler®
Boehringer ingeiheim, Ingelheim, 
Germany

Unit-dose High
(40 l/min)

Spiriva® (tiotropium)

Diskus® Multiple-unit Intermediate Serevent® (salmeterol)
GSK, Brentford, UK dose (80 l/min) Flixotide® (fluticasone propionate)

Seretide® (salmeterol/fluticasone propionate)
Novolizer®
Meda, Soina, Sweden

Multi-dose Intermediate 
(70 l/min)

Novolizer budesonide® 
Novolizer Salbutamol® 
Novolizer Formoterol®

Turbohaler®
AstraZeneca, Lund, Sweden

Multi-dose High
(45 l/min)

Pulmicort turbohaler® (budesonide) 
Symbicort turbohaler® 
(budesonide/formoterol)
Oxis turbohaler® (formoterol) 
Bricanyl turbohaler ® (terbutaline)



The following parameters were used: GC equipment, "Auto/HRG/MS" MFC 500 Instrument 

(Carlos Erba, Milano, Italy); capillary column, CP-Sil 5CB (polydimethyl siloxane phase) 25 m x 

0.32 mm {Chromopack, Belgium); gas vehicle, He; pressure, 50 kPa; injector température, 

200 °C; detector, flame ionisation (FID); detector température, 240 °C; column température, 

40 °C for 10 min then a gradient of 30 °C/min to 200 °C, maintained for 15 min; acquisition 

time, 25 min; and injected volume, 1 pl.

Samples were put into solution in dimethylformamide (DMF) containing ethyl acetate as an 

internai standard. A calibration curve was constructed with standards of increasing 

concentrations in isopropanol (250 to 10 000 ppm).

IV.1.2.2.8. Aerodynamic features

IV.1.2.2.8.1. Sélection of the inhalation device

An experiment was set up to compare the efficiency of several commercial inhalation 

devices in obtaining good powder dispersion. This was done to select the device to be used 

in the aerodynamic characterisation of the insulin formulations. The experiment aiso served 

as a support for the design of a DPI device by some of the research teams in the NEOFOR 

Project. It was indeed usefui to compare varions devices currently on the market to select 

structural features that could be adopted.

Six commercial devices (Table VIII) were tested at three different flow rates (30, 60, 100 

l/min) with a microfine inhalation grade lactose powder (Lactohale* LH300, Friesland Foods, 

The Netherland) with a médian diameter (d(o.5)) of 3.6 ± 0.3 pm and a mean diameter (D[4,3]) 

of 4.3 ± 0.2 pm, measured using a Malvern* Mastersizer 2000 laser Diffractometer (dry 

method). This micronised lactose material was chosen as it is in a size range comparable 

with the particle size of most active particles found in the formulations for inhalation. It is 

aIso, due to its small particle size, a highiy cohesive powder that will therefore allow a large 

range of deaggregation efficiency to be seen. Two devices, derived from the Aerolizer 

device but with reduced air inlet (1/3 and 2/3 of the original air inlet), were produced by one 

of the NEOFOR partners (Optim Test Center) and were aiso included in the study. This was
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done to test the influence of increased airflow velocity within the device, which could 

increase the R|Of the device but could aiso increase its deaggregation efficiency.

The Spraytec* laser diffraction technique (see IV.1.2.2.8.4.) was chosen to assess device 

efficiency as it is designed to measure real agglomération State and particle size distribution 

in an aérosol cloud under simulated breathing conditions.

For the testing of unit-dose devices (i.e. Aerolizer*, Spinhaler*, and Handihaler*), n° 3 HPMC 

capsules {Capsugel, Bornem, Belgium) were loaded with 25 ± 1 mg powder (Lactohale® 

LH300), which is a common powder load in commercial formulations for inhalation (e.g. 

Foradil*, Lomudal*).

For the testing of the only multiple unit-dose device selected (i.e. Diskus*), the powder load 

was 3.0 ± 0.5 mg, which was the maximal dose that could be inserted in the blister cavity. A 

single empty blister was filled each time with the lactose and placed, without replacing the 

aluminium foil cover, in the inhalation chamber of the device. For the testing of multi-dose 

devices (i.e. Novolizer* and Turbohaler*), the powder réservoir was opened and loaded with 

the same powder mass as in the commercial formulations. The réservoir and device were 

then resealed, as hermetically as possible, using glue.

Measurements (n=10) were performed at three different flow rates (30, 60, and 90 l/min), 

with a duration adapted to each flow rate (8, 4 and 2.7 s, respectively) to obtain an air 

passage of 4 I within the device, which corresponds to a standardised vital capacity of the 

lungs. Test flow rates of 30 to 90 l/min were selected to study the variation in device 

efficiency over a range of inspiratory efforts. The device that presented the best 

deaggregation efficiency was selected for the characterisation of the formulations 

developed.

IV.1.2.2.8.2. Uniformity of the delivered dose

The delivered dose is the dose delivered from the inhaler. The Uniformity of the Delivered 

Dose (UDD) can be measured following a procedure described in European Pharmacopoeia
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Figure 38. Schematic représentation of a UDD device for DPis testing (Copley Scientific, 2010)



6.0 for the assessment of powders for inhalation (section 2.9.18.). The dose collection 

apparatus must be capable of quantitatively capturing the delivered dose (DD). The 

apparatus consists of a glass fibre filter placed on an open-mesh filter-support, a collection 

tube that is screwed to the filter-support base, and a mouthpiece adapter to ensure an 

airtight seal between the collection tube and the mouthpiece (Figure 38). The UDD device is 

connected to an air pump that is operated at an airflow rate between 15 and 100 l/min 

(depending on the intrinsic résistance, Rj, of the device) to produce a pressure drop of 4 kPa 

over the inhaler, corresponding to a standardised inspiratory effort. The duration of the 

operation is chosen to achieve 4 I of air passing through the device. The content of the UDD 

device is quantitatively collected and the amount of active substance is determined. The 

procedure is repeated 10 times for each formulation and the préparation complies with the 

test if nine out of the ten results lie between 75% and 125% of the average value, and ail lie 

between 65% and 135%.

A UDD device (Copley Scientific Ltd, Nottingham, UK) was used for collection of the doses. 

An Aerolizer* inhaler (Novartis, Switzerland) was first filled with a n° 3 HPMC capsule 

(Capsugel, Bornem, Belgium) loaded with powder corresponding to 5 ± 0.5 mg of insulin. 

HPMC capsules were used because gelatin capsules hâve a tendency to break during testing 

and to produce agglomérâtes during particle size measurements. The Aerolizer* is a unidose 

device of simple design with low internai résistance. The airflow rate was set to 100 l/min for 

2.4 s. After particle déposition, the UDD device was rinsed with 0.01 M HCl and the liquid 

was quantitatively collected in a volumétrie flask. This procedure was repeated for 9 other 

capsules. Drug déposition in the UDD device was then determined using the HPLC method 

previousiy described (section IV.1.2.2.4.). Ail of the formulations were tested in triplicate.

IV.1.2.2.8.3. Impaction measurements

Powder aerodynamic évaluation is generally performed using inertial impaction techniques, 

which predict the déposition of particles within the lungs. Aérosol exiting the device is 

suspended in an air stream with a defined airflow rate and passes through orifices of known 

dimensions. The output air stream is directed against a fiat plate (impaction plate) that
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A«rosol Porlides

Figure 39. Schematic représentation of the operating principle of impactors (US Pharmacopoeia 29'^ Edition,
2006)
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Figure 40. Représentation of MsLI (left) and NGI (right) impactors (European Pharmacopoeia 7*'' Edition, 2011)



forms a 90° angle with the streamiines, which causes large particles to impact on the plate 

by inertia. Smaller particles, on the other hand, can follow the streamiines and avoid hitting 

the impaction plate. The principle can be repeated several times with decreasing orifice 

sizes, which créâtes increasingly higher air velocity and progressive impaction of smaller 

particles on the lower stages of the impactor (Figure 39) (Dunbar et al., 1998).

Ail impactors are made according to well-defined geometrical spécifications (European 

Pharmacopeia 6.O., section 2.9.18), and the applied air flow rate is the only variable affecting 

the size of the particles impacted on a given stage of an impactor (Hinds, 1999). The flow 

rate and the duration of the experiment dépends on the R| of the inhaler and is chosen as 

described in the UDD experiment (IV.1.2.2.8.2.). Depending on the air flow applied, "cut-off" 

diameters can be calculated for each stage. They reflect the minimum aerodynamic 

diameter of the particles impacted at a given stage with 50% efficiency.

Four types of impaction devices are described in the European and US Pharmacopoeias: the 

glass impinger, the Andersen Cascade Impactor (ACI), the Multi-stage Liquid Impinger (MsLI), 

and the Next Génération Impactor (NGI), the latter two being the most widely used in 

continental Europe.

The MsLI apparatus (Figure 40) is arranged vertically and consists of 4 successive stages and 

a terminal filter (stage 5). An induction port or "throat", forming a 90° angle, is connected to 

the top of the MsLI to collect the largest particles. Samples are collected into an appropriate 

liquid medium in order to evaluate the influence of humidity on the aerodynamic behaviour 

of the particles. The MsLI can be operated at a range of flow rates, from 30 to 100 l/min.

The NGI apparatus (aiso presented in Figure 40) is arranged horizontally and consists of 7 

successive stages and a micro-orifice collecter (MOC). This MOC is a terminal impaction plate 

with 4032 holes of about 70 pm diameter, which éliminâtes the need for a final filter. A 

throat and an optional pre-separator are used to collect the largest particles before they 

enter the impactor. The device can be operated at a range of flow rates from 15 to 100 

l/min, with at least 5 stages with cut-off diameters between 0.5 and 6.5 pm at ail operating
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flow rates. Uniike the MsLI, no liquid medium is used in the NGI. This impactor is equipped 

with removable impaction cups, which makes it easy to handle.

The Fine Particle Dose (FPD), Fine Particle Fraction (FPF), and Mass Médian Aerodynamic 

Diameter (MMAD) are generally calculated by interpolation from the cumulative fraction 

curve of the active ingrédient against the cut-off diameter of respective stages. The FPD is 

the mass of particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 5 pm, which are assumed to 

reach the lungs. The FPF expresses the percentage of particles with an aerodynamic 

diameter of less than 5 pm. In this work, the FPF is expressed as a percentage of the 

metered dose, which is the total drug dose collected after the impaction experiment (sum of 

the doses collected in device, throat, and stages 1-5). The MMAD corresponds to the 

diameter above and below which are each 50% of the powder mass (Courrier et al., 2002).

In this work, powder aerodynamic évaluation was performed using a MsLI (Copley Scientific 

Ltd, Nottingham, UK). An Aerolizer* inhaler (Novartis, Switzerland) was first filled with a n° 3 

HPMC capsule (Capsugel, Bornem, Belgium) loaded with powder corresponding to 5 ± 0.5 

mg of insulin. Five capsules were taken for each test. The applied air flow rate was 100 l/min 

and the duration of the experiment was 2.4 s. At this flow rate, the cut-off diameters for 

stages 1, 2, 3, and 4 were, respectively, 10.1, 5.3, 2.4, and 1.3 pm.

The MsLI was filled with 20 ml of filtered 0.01 M HCl in each stage. After particle déposition, 

fractions were quantitatively collected in volumétrie flasks and the volume adjusted with 

0.01 M HCl. Two flasks were aiso dedicated to the collection of the powder that remained in 

the inhalation device and in the throat. Drug déposition in the device, the throat, the four 

stages, and the filter was determined by the HPLC method previousiy described. Each test 

was repeated three times. Data interprétation was performed using the CITDAS software 

(Copley Scientific Ltd, Nottingham, UK).

IV.1.2.2.8.4. Spraytec® measurements

The Spraytec* (Malvern, UK) is a laser diffraction apparatus equipped with an inhalation cell 

specifically modified for measuring the particle size distribution (PSD) generated from
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Figure 41. Spraytec* device connected to a multi-stage liquid impinger (Pilcer, 2008a)



médicinal aérosols, including MDI, DPI, and nebulisers. It is equipped with an inhalation cell 

and uses a very rapid data acquisition rate (every 0.4 milliseconds) and a mathematical 

algorithm to measure sizes in large aérosol concentrations (obscuration of up to 95%). This 

allows the particle size properties of DPIs to be measured under simulated breathing 

conditions in order to collect information on the real agglomération State of the powder. 

This is uniike the classic laser diffraction technique, in which particles are in the 

individualised State (Haynes et al., 2004). As in classical laser diffraction, the d(o.5), D[4.3], and 

V% < 5 pm can be determined.

The Spraytec* device is generally used in-line with an impaction device such as an MsLI (see 

Figure 41), which allows simultaneous sizing of the aérosol by the two techniques (Pilcer et 

al., 2008b). However, it is important to note that laser diffraction détermines géométrie size 

distributions, whereas impaction techniques provide aerodynamic diameters.

The acquisition parameters were as follows: triggering mode, level of 10%; data acquisition 

rate, 2 500 Hz; acquisition duty cycle, 50%; test duration, 3 000 ms; and refractive index, 

1.50 (standard opaque particles).

IV.1.2.2.9. Stability study

A three-month stability study was performed on two of the formulations obtained from a 

suspension, namely the 0% and 20% lipid-coated formulations. This was done in anticipation 

of the fact that these formulations were selected to be administered to patients during a 

phase I pharmaco-scintigraphic study, and to evaluate the effect of a lipid coating on the 

moisture uptake of the powders. The two formulations were freshiy produced and size 3 

HPMC capsules (Capsugel, Bornem, Belgium) were filled with 5.0 mg (± 2%) insulin. The 

capsules were shared out and stored in 50 ml high density polyethylene containers with 

tamper-evident airtight screw caps (30 capsules/container). The containers were stored in 

chambers with a controlled atmosphère for température and relative humidity (RH). Three 

storage conditions were chosen: 25 °C/60% RH, 40 °C/75% RH, and a fridge condition (2-8 °C, 

containers maintained in a dessicator containing silica gel beads). The formulations were
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analysed at t=0, t=l month and t=3 months for insulin content, HMWP content, residual 

water, and isopropanol content. Evaluation of the UDD and aerodynamic characterisation by 

impaction were aiso performed.

IV. 1.3. Results and discussion

Table IX gives an overview of ail spray-dried (SD) formulations studied. In the coated 

formulations, lipid coating represented 10-40% of the insulin mass. Two "reference" 

formulations without excipients were aIso produced, which were spray-dried either from a 

solution or a suspension of insulin.

Table IX. Physical State of insulin and composition of the insulin formulations (before and
after spray-drying)

physical State 

of Insulin

(Before spray-drying)

Liquid

Composition

(Before spray-drying)

Solid

Composition 

(After spray-drying)

Coating

composition

Insulin

(%) (w/v)

Lipids

(%) (w/v)

Lipids

(%)*(w/w)

Cholestérol/

Phospholipon

(%) (w/w)

F1 solution 0.5 0 0 /

F2 2 0 0 /

F3 2 0.2 10 75/25

F4 suspension 2 0.4 20 75/25

F5 2 0.6 30 75/25

F6 2 0.8 40 75/25

* Data expressed as a percentage of insulin weight
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Table X. Particle size characteristics, insulin content, and water content of the formulations
(mean ± S.D., n=3)

Particle size characteristics HPLC Water

insulin

Before After spray-drying content content

spray-drying (powder)

(suspension)

d (0.5) d(0.5) D[4, 3] %< S.Oitm

(Ijm) (fjm) (fjm) (%) (%) (%)

Raw 1 9.30 ± 0.03 9.55 ±0.05 21.8 ± 0.8 100.0* 4.8 ± 0.1

insulin

F1 / 2.05 ± 0.07 2.25 ±0.08 97.5 ± 0.9 98.4 ± 1.1 6.1 ± 0.1

F2 2.10 ± 0.05 2.11 ± 0.03 2.29 ±0.06 98.1 ± 0.5 99.2 ± 1.1 4.9 ± 0.1

F3 2.10 ± 0.04 2.09 ± 0.05 2.37 ±0.06 95.9 ± 0.6 100.4 ±0.4 3.7 ± 0.1

F4 2.25 ± 0.05 2.32 ± 0.09 2.61 ±0.05 93.8 ± 0.6 100.2 ±0.4 2.6 ± 0.1

F5 2.15 ± 0.07 2.18 ± 0.05 2.65 ± 0.06 92.4 ± 0.6 100.5 ±0.6 2.4 ± 0.1

F6 2.16 ± 0.07 2.19 ± 0.03 2.58 ± 0.07 93.1 ± 0.8 99.1 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 0.1

* Raw insulin (untreated material) was used as a referencefor HPLC measurements

Figure42. Particle size distributions measured by laser diffraction of raw insulin material (green line), 
formulation Fl (red line), and formulation F6 (blue line)



IV.1.3.1. Phvsicochemical characterisation ofthe formulations

The laser diffraction results presented in Table X and Figure 42 show that the starting insulin 

material (raw insulin) had a médian diameter of 9.30 ± 0.03 pm and a bimodal distribution, 

which is not compatible with pulmonary administration. For ail SD formulations, the médian 

diameter could be reduced to values between 2.05 ± 0.07 pm and 2.32 ± 0.09 pm, which is a 

size range well-suited for peripheral lung déposition and subséquent systemic absorption. 

The size distributions were monodisperse and exhibited quite a narrow range (Figure 42), 

with 83-90% of partiales between 1.0 and 5.0 pm. No major différences were observed in 

the size distributions between the different formulation types, even for the coated 

formulations with a high content of lipid coating. The médian particle sizes were 2.05 pm 

and 2.19 pm for the Fl (uncoated) and F6 (40% lipid coating) formulations, respectively. 

Partiales obtained after spray-drying a suspension of insulin were as small as those obtained 

from a solution. This was achieved thanks to the size réduction step using FIPFI. Moreover, 

for each formulation, the médian particle size was not significantly different before or after 

spray-drying (Student t-test, p > 0.05, N.S.), indicating that a single insulin particle was 

contained in each droplet during spray-drying of the suspensions and that no aggregation of 

partiales occurred.

The absence of dégradation of the insulin molécule during the HPH and spray-drying 

processes was evaluated using an reverse-phase FIPLC method. The method exhibited 

appropriate linearity in the range 0.01-2 mg/ml (see APPENDIX VII). However, appropriate 

accuracy, characterised by a mean recovery of 99.4 ± 1.7%, was only obtained between 0.05 

and 2 mg/ml. On the other hand, appropriate précision of the method (inter-day CV% of 

1.0%) was only found between 0.1 and 2 mg/ml. The FIPLC method was therefore considered 

to be validated between 0.1 and 2 mg/ml. As shown in Table X, the content of insulin lies 

within pharmacopoeia requirements for ail tested formulations, with insulin recovery 

between 98.4% and 100.5%. This indicates good global stability of the protein as regards 

dégradation products such as unfolded, deamidated, and oxidated species, as well as 

insoluble aggregates.
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In order to confirm the conservation of the biological activity of insulin in the formulations, 

we tested the presence of high molecular weight proteins using SEC. The formation of 0.4% 

soluble covalent dimer was obtained after 1 week's stirring at 40 °C of a 4 mg/ml solution in 

0.01 M HCl. Appropriate resolution of the monomer and dimer peaks was achieved in this 

condition, with a peak-to-valley ratio of 2.0 (Figure 43 A-B). As a minimal value of 2.0 is 

required in the method description (Eur. Pharm. 6.O.), 0.4% was considered to be the 

quantification limit for the covalent dimer. Chromatograms obtained for ail insulin 

formulations (Figure 43 D-E) did not exhibit détectable peaks, aside from the insulin 

monomer peak. The content of HMWP was therefore considered to be below the 

quantification limit of 0.4% in ail cases. This is of interest, as formation of soluble covalent 

dimers can aiso occur with insulin in the dry State, as can be seen in Figure 43 C, where raw 

insulin powder stored at 40 °C for 6 months exhibited a covalent dimer content as high as 

13.4%.

Figure 43. Size-exclusion chromatograms of raw insulin material: A) freshiy prepared solution. B) solution 
under stirring at 40 °C for one week, C) powder stored at 40 °C for 6 months, and of insulin formulations: D) 

freshiy prepared solution of F2, E) freshiy prepared solution of F4
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Figure 44. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of raw insulin. Fl, and F2 formulations, and modelling of the 
amorphous and crystalline areas using a pseudo-Voigt fonction



The PXRD spectra of the untreated insulin (raw insulin) and the different formulation types 

are shown in Figure 44, with modelling of the amorphous and crystalline area using a 

pseudo-Voigt function. This is an empirical peak-shape function that fits the profile of each 

diffraction peak. The ratio of the area of the crystalline peaks to the total area of the 

spectrum is considered to be représentative of the proportion of crystalline phase 

(Pecharsky and Zavalij, 2009). Some weak diffraction peaks appeared at 20 angles of 10.4° 

and 19.5° for raw insulin, and the degree of crystallinity was determined to be 2.3 ± 0.1%. 

For the Fl formulation produced from an insulin solution, these peaks almost fully 

disappeared, suggesting that the insulin was in amorphous form. This was probably due to 

the very fast solvent évaporation during spray-drying, which does not allow sufficient time 

for crystal nucléation, crystal growth, and polymorph transitions when the solubility limit of 

insulin is reached at the surface of the droplet. However, other peaks at 31.6° and 45.4° 

were detected in the XRD pattern, which were due to the presence of NaCl crystals (from 

neutralisation of the acidic solution of insulin with NaOH). These peaks were identified by 

comparison with a NaCI control sample. The pattern of the F2 formulation produced from an 

insulin suspension exhibited the same peaks as raw insulin, with a degree of crystallinity of 

0.8 ± 0.1%. This decreased crystallinity could be due to the decreased particle size in 

comparison with raw insulin powder. It is known that in X-ray diffraction, the peak height is 

affected by the crystal size and crystallinity of the particles (Lee et al., 2006).

In orderto detect any potential change in the crystal State of the lipids, blank particles were 

first prepared by spray-drying a mixture of cholestérol and Phospholipon 90H (75:25) 

dissolved in isopropanol. The same spray-drying conditions were used as for the préparation 

of the insulin formulations. As shown in Figure 45, the PXRD pattern of the SD blank lipid 

particles exhibited peaks at 14.1°, 15.3°, 16.9°, 17.3° and 18.0° that could be attributed to 

the crystalline raw cholestérol, which contains only 2.1 ± 0.3% amorphous phase. However, 

the percentage of amorphous phase in the blank particles was evaluated to be 30.1 ± 0.1%. 

Lipids were présent in a partially amorphous State as they are dissolved in isopropanol and 

solidified by rapid solvent élimination during spray-drying. The lipid-coated insulin 

formulations ail exhibited patterns that correspond to combining the pattern of the F2 

formulation produced from an insulin suspension with that of the SD lipids, as can aiso be 

seen in Figure 45. The degree of crystallinity in these powders gradually increased from 6.8 ±
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0.1% for the F3 formulation to 19.9 ± 0.1% for the F6 formulation, in accordance with the 

increased proportion of lipids. This proportional increase in the degree of crystallinity 

showed that the lipids are aiso about 30% in the amorphous phase in the coated 

formulations. The presence of amorphous insulin and lipids in the formulations could be an 

issue as these may hâve a tendency to crystallise slowly during storage and lead to a change 

in the physical properties of the powders. The conservation of these properties over time 

will therefore hâve to be evaluated. However, in a previous study carried out in our 

laboratory, it was shown that formulations made up of a physical blend of 98% SD lipid 

carrier particles (cholesterol/Phospholipon 90H in a ratio of 90:10 w/w) and 2% budesonide 

particles exhibited no change in their XRD patterns and degree of crystallinity after 12 

months at 25 °C and 60% RFI (Sebti and Amighi, 2006).

Figure 45. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of raw lipid excipients, spray-dried blank lipid particles 
(cholesterol/Phospholipon*90H 75:25 w/w), and the F4 formulation
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As the amount of water adsorbed around the partiales in a DPI formulation influences the 

stability of proteins and Controls the magnitude of capillary forces that cause partiale 

aggregation, the residual moisture content was measured using TGA. The water content was 

estimated to be about 4.8% for raw insulin, 6.1% for the Fl formulation, and 4.9% for the F2 

formulation (Table X). The percentage of water in the lipid-coated formulations gradually 

decreased (from about 3.7% to 2.3%) with the increased proportion of lipid coating. The use 

of isopropanol rather than water as a dispersing solvent and the presence of a lipid coating 

around the insulin partiales decreased the re-adsorption of water by the partiales, which 

should enhance the physical stability of the macromolecule in long-term storage. More 

generally, the use of DPIs seems particularly favourable for the administration of peptides 

and proteins, due to the removal of water from the System. Their use aiso provides longer 

storage stability and avoids the need to store and distribute the final product in a cold-chain.

As isopropanol is used during the manufacture of the formulations obtained from a 

suspension, the residual solvent content was determined in the F2 and F4 formulations, 

which were selected to be administered to diabetic patients during a phase I pharmaco- 

scintigraphic study. According to the ICFI guidelines (CPMP/ICFI/283/95), isopropanol is a 

class III solvent, a group that comprises solvents with low toxic potentiel in humans and for 

which the permitted daily exposure (PDE) is above 50 mg. No health-based exposure limit is 

required for class III solvents in final products but, as a précaution, we calculated the 

concentration limit in the same way as for class II solvents using the following équation:

Concentration (ppm) = 1.000 x PDE (mg) / Daily dose (g)

The daily dose in this évaluation is generally fixed at 10.0 g and the concentration limit 

would therefore be 5 000 ppm. The two formulation types were under the limit of 

acceptable isopropanol residual content, with values of 2 470 ± 30 ppm and 2 810 ± 30 ppm 

for the uncoated and coated formulations, respectively.
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Table XI. Comparison of the particle size distributions obtained for an inhalation grade 
lactose powder with different inhalation devices. Measured with the Spraytec* laser diffractometer 

using an acquisition rate of 2 500 Hz and an trigger set up on level 10.0 (mean ± SD, n = 10).

d(O.S) (pm) D[4,3] (|im) V< 5pm (%)

30 l/min 60 l/min 90 l/min 30 l/min 60 l/min 90 l/min 30 l/min 60 l/min 90 l/min

Aerolizer" 
normal air 
inlet

6.0 ±0.5 4.37 ±0.18 5.4 ±0.5 6.7 ±0.9 6.9 ±0.8 8.4 ± 1.4 42 ±3 56.6 ±1.4 49 ±2

Aerolizer 
2/3 air inlet

5.4 ± 0.3 4.5 ±0.2 5.3 ±0.3 5.8 ±0.4 6.8 ±0.5 7.9 ±2.0 46 ±2 55 ±2 53 ±5

Aerolizer* 
1/3 air inlet

4.9 ± 0.3 4.9 ±0.3 5.5 ±0.5 5.1 ±0.4 6.4 ±0.6 8.5 ±1.2 51 ±2 51 ±3 53 ±3

Spinhaler - 43 ±12 4.2 ±0.7 - 50± 13 6.3 ±1.3 - 27 ±4 62 ± 5

Diskus ’ - 76 ±34 58 ±49 - 75 ±30 63 ±41 - 17 ±9 19 ±15

Handihaler^^ 53 ±33 4.8 ±0.4 4.8 ± 0.4 62 ±32 7.1 ±1.0 7.5 ±1.2 20 ±10 53 ±4 52 ±1

Novolizer 4.9 ± 0.3 3.6 ±0.6 2.9 ±0.2 5.2 ±0.2 4.4 ±0.9 3.4 ±0.2 52 ±4 67 ±8 78 ±2

Turbohaler* 4.7± 0.3 4.5 ±1.7 2.4±0,2 5.1 ±0.4 4.8 ±1.5 3.1 ±0.3 54 ±4 56 ±22 82 ±3
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Figure 46. Internai résistances of some commercially available inhalers (Bellary and Barnett, 2006)



IV.1.3.2. Sélection of the inhalation device

Particle size distributions obtained for the inhalation grade lactose powder (Lactohale* 

LH300) with various commercial devices were assessed using Spraytec* measurements. The 

particle size results are listed in Table XI.

It can be seen that the best particle deaggregation was obtained at 90 l/min with the 

Novolizer* and Turbohaler* devices, with a V% < 5 pm of 78 ± 2% and 82 ± 3%, respectively. 

In this condition, the d(o.5) was 2.910.2 pm and 2.410.2 pm, and the D[4,3j was 3.4 1 0.2 pm 

and 3.11 0.3 pm, respectively. These values are relatively well correlated to those obtained 

for the lactose by conventional laser diffraction, with a d(o.s) of 3.6 1 0.3 pm and a D[4,3] of 

4.3 1 0.2 pm. These last values reflect the particle size distribution in a fully individualised 

State.

From this, we can say that an almost total deaggregation of the particles can be obtained at 

90 l/min with the Novolizer* and Turbohaler* devices. The slightiy lower values obtained 

with the Spraytec* laser diffractometer could be due to différences in the algorithm used for 

the détermination of the particle size distributions for the two diffraction techniques. 

However, the Novolizer® and Turbohaler® devices possess a markedly higher Ri in 

comparison with other commercial devices, as can be seen in Figure 46 and Table VIII. It is 

therefore not certain that ail patients will be able to generate a sufficiently high flow rate 

through these devices. In the figure, it can be seen that the Rj of the tested devices is in the 

following order: Spinhaler* < Aerolizer* < Diskus* < Novolizer* < Turbohaler* < Handihaler*.

For the devices showing lower résistance values, the Spinhaler* and Aerolizer*, an 

intermediate deaggregation efficiency could be obtained at 90 l/min, with a V% < 5 pm of 62 

1 5% and 49 1 2%, respectively. It is to be noted that the results obtained for the Aerolizer* 

with 2/3 and 1/3 air inlet did not lead to improved powder dispersion in comparison with 

the commercial Aerolizer* device, with V% < 5 pm of 53 1 5% and 53 1 3%, respectively. 

Although the Spinhaler*device led to better deaggregation than the Aerolizer* device at 90 

l/min, when the flow rate was decreased at 60 l/min the Spinhaler*device presented a 

marked decrease in its deaggregation performance (V% < 5 pm of 27 1 4%). At a flow rate of 

30 l/min, it was even not possible to obtain fluidisation of the particles from the powder bed
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with this device. This was aiso the case for the Diskus* device, for which we obtained the 

worse results of the study, with a V% < 5 pim of 17 ± 9% and 19 ± 15% at 60 l/min and 90 

l/min, respectively. This could partiy be due to the very small size of the blister cavity, which 

is not adapted to a sticky, unformulated powder.

Except for the Aerolizer* device, the performance of each device increased with the use of 

higher airflow rates. This can be explained by the fact that high flow rates generally lead to 

improved powder fluidisation and fine particle production as they increase airflow velocity 

and turbulence. However, an idéal inhaler should provide a dose to the airways that does 

not vary with the inspiratory flow rate. The Aerolizer* device exhibited the best results for 

this feature, with a V% < 5 pm of 42 ± 3%, 56.6 ± 1.4% and 49 ± 2% at 30, 60 and 90 l/min. 

Similarly, the Aerolizer* with 2/3 and 1/3 air inlet did not exhibit significant changes in V% < 

5 pm between 30 and 90 l/min. At a flow rate of 60 l/min or higher, the Handihaler* aIso 

showed interesting results, with a V% < 5 pm of 53 ± 4% and 52 ± 1% at 60 l/min and 90 

l/min, respectively. However, the Handihaler* has a much higher Ri than the Aerolizer* 

device, which could make it less suitable for patients with decreased lung fonction.

Based on the above-mentioned results, the Aerolizer® device was selected for the 

aerodynamic évaluation of the insulin formulations. It indeed provided a good balance 

between deaggregation efficiency and intrinsic résistance, as well as good independency 

from airflow rate of deaggregation performance. Moreover, it is a very simple device that 

allows easy incorporation of a large powder dose in the capsule.

IV.1.3.3. Aerodynamic characterisation

Although the Spraytec* laser diffraction technique measures géométrie particle size 

distributions, it provides usefui information on the behaviour of the powders under 

simulated breathing conditions. Results presented in Table XII show that particle size values 

obtained for raw insulin were comparable to those obtained with the standard laser 

diffraction method. This indicated that the particles were easily dispersed in a fully 

individualised State, even under simulated breathing conditions, as shown in Figure 47.
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Particle Diameter (pm)

Figure 47. Average particle size distribution and undersize curve of raw insulin material and the F2
formulation measured with the Spraytec®

Figure 48. SEM pictures obtained at a magnification of 5 000 X of raw insulin (A) and from SD insulin
formulations Fl (B), F2 (C), and F4 (D)



Table XII. Particle size characteristics of the formulations, d(o.5), D[4,3], and V% < 5 nm (mean 
± S.D., n=3) measured with the Spraytec* laser diffractometer. Results obtained at 100 l/min for 
2.4 s using an Aerolizer* device. Acquisition parameters: triggering mode, 10% ievei; data acquisition rate, 2 

500 Hz; acquisition duty cycie, 50%; test duration, 3 000 ms; refractive index, 1.50 (standard opaque particles).

d (0,5) D [4.3] % < 5.0 pm

Raw

insulin 7.8 ±0.3 10.5±0.7 22.9 ± 1.6

F1 4.3 ± 0.4 6.1 ±0.7 61 ±6

F2 2.9 ± 0.2 3.22 ±0.12 93.1 ± 1.4

F3 2.6 ±0.3 3.8 ± 0.3 80.6 ± 1.7

F4 2.5 ±0.2 3.7 ± 0.2 80.3 ± 1.3

F5 2.6 ± 0.4 4.0 ±0.6 78 ±4

F6 3.8 ±0.4 6.0 ±0.5 65 ±5

Spraytec* results for the SD formulation from an insulin solution without excipient (Fl) 

exhibited particle diameters that were higher in comparison with standard laser diffraction 

presented in Table X (d(o,s) of 4.3 ± 0.4 pm and 2.05 ± 0.07 pm, respectively) and a much 

lower percentage of particles with a diameter below 5 pm (61 ± 6% vs. 97.5 ± 0.9%), whereas 

the SD formulation from an insulin suspension without excipient (F2) had only slightiy higher 

médian diameters (2.9 ± 0.2 pm vs. 2.11 ± 0.03 pm) and a slightiy lower percentage of 

particles with a diameter below 5 pm (93.1 ± 1.4% vs. 98.1 ± 0.5%). The presence of powder 

aggregates in the formulations in simulated breathing conditions (100 l/min for 2.4 s) can be 

explained by the fact that inter-particle interactions are very high for micronised particles 

because of the increase in spécifie surface area. Flowever, the different behaviours observed 

for the Fl and the F2 formulations could be explained by the différences in residual moisture 

content (6.1 ± 0.1% and 4.9 ± 0.1%, respectively), leading to the formation of more liquid 

bonds in the inter-particle gaps in the Fl formulation. The shape properties of the particles 

could aiso be involved. As shown in Figure 48, the Fl formulation had a fairly spherical shape 

with a smooth surface, whereas the F2 formulation, for which no insulin dissolution occurred 

in the solvent System used before spray-drying, retained a more corrugated surface, doser 

to the raw insulin powder features. This irregular shape could increase inter-particle
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Table XIII. In vitro déposition characteristics of the different formulations. Results obtained 
using an Aerolizer® device loaded with nominal insulin doses of 5.0 mg in n°3 HPMC capsules. Experiment

conducted at 100 l/min for 2.4 s (mean ± S.D., n=3).

Raw Insulin Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6

FPD (mg) 0.4910.16 2.1710.15 2.810.2 2.810.2 2.710.3 2.610.2 2.010.2

MMAD (pm) 5.6510.06 3.5310.03 2.7110.05 2.6810.05 3.07 1 0.06 3.0210.07 2.9210.07

Metered dose (mg) 4.510.2 4.510.2 4.510.4 4.60 1 0.11 4.610.3 4.4 1 0.2 4.410.3

FPF (%) 1113 4814 63 14 6114 5914 5913 4613

Device Throat Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Filter FPF
_________________________________ECD 10.1 nm ECD 5.27 nm ECD 2.40 nm ECD 1.32 ^ln ECD0.0(jm

Figure 49. In vitro déposition patterns (MsLI) of the different insulin formulations. Results obtained using an 
Aerolizer® device loaded with nominal insulin doses of 5.0 mg in n°3 HPMC capsules. Experiment conducted at 

100 l/min for 2.4 s (mean ± S.D., n=3). ECD: effective cut-off diameter



distances and therefore reduce Van der Waals interactions, resulting in an increase in 

powder dispersibility (Chew et al., 2005).

The coated formulations (F3-F5) ail showed a similar increase in particle aggregation in 

comparison with the uncoated F2 formulation, and a decrease of about 10% in the 

percentage of particles with a diameter below 5 pm (Table XII). The F6 formulation, which 

possesses the highest level of lipid coating (40%), exhibited higher aggregation, with a 

particle size distribution comparable to the Fl formulation. The sticky behaviour of lipid- 

coated powders has aiready been observed in previous papers (Sebti and Amighi, 2006; 

Pilcer et al., 2006) and is a fonction of the percentage of lipid coating and of the 

cholesterol/Phospholipon®90FI ratio. This phenomenon is mainly attributed to the presence 

of phospholipids in the coating. Indeed, if a small proportion of these decreases the 

génération of electrostatic charges at the particle surface, an excessive proportion leads to 

the softening of the particles because of the low phase transition température (around 55 

°C) of Phospholipon®90H.

It is important to note that Spraytec* laser diffraction only gives géométrie particle 

dimensions, whereas MsLI measures aerodynamic diameters. Even if the Spraytec* could 

give a good indication of the aerosolisation properties of DPI formulations and be used as a 

quick preliminary test, we would still need impaction measurements to characterise the de- 

agglomeration behaviour of the powders in an air stream to understand how powder 

déposition in the lungs might occur.

The aerodynamic behaviour of the different insulin formulations analysed in an MsLI is 

shown in Table XIII and Figure 49. The results indicated that the MMAD were between 5.65 

pm for raw insulin and around 2.7 pm for the F2 and F3 formulations. On the other hand, the 

FPF, which roughiy corresponds to the drug déposition fraction at stages 3, 4, and at the 

filter (cut-off diameters of 5.3 pm, 2.4 pm, and 1.3 pm, respectively), varied within a range 

of 11% for raw insulin and 63% for the F2 uncoated formulation obtained from a suspension 

of insulin in isopropanol. The metered dose of insulin, which is the dose that is recovered 

from the inhaler and the different parts of the MsLI, was in ail cases comprised between 88% 

and 92% of the total drug loaded.
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Figure 50. Comparison plot of the results obtained with the Spraytec laser diffraction technique and with the 
impaction technique. Up: MMAD measured with the MsLI (100 l/min for 2.4 sec, mean ± SD, n=3) and the 
d(0.5) measured with the Spraytec (mean ± SD, n=3) for the raw insulin powder and the F1-F6 formulations, 
Down: percentages of particles below 5 pm measured with the MsLI (100 l/min for 2.4 sec, mean ± SD, n=3) 
and with the Spraytec (mean ± SD, n=3) for the raw insulin powder and the F1-F6 formulations.



A comparison of the MMAD results with the Spraytec* géométrie médian diameters was 

obtained by drawing a comparison plot (one method per axis) (Figure 50). It gave a good 

corrélation between the two methods, as previousiy described in the literature (Pilcer et al., 

2008b). A coefficient of détermination of 0.92 was calculated, which does not indicate 

agreement between the two methods, but measures the strength of the linear relationship 

between them. The most important différence between the MMAD and d(o.5) results was 

obtained for the raw insulin powder (5.7 pm vs. 7.8 pm, respectively). This can be explained 

by the fact that the Copley* software used for the détermination of the MMAD only takes 

into account particles with an aerodynamic diameter below 10.1 pm (cut-off diameter of 

stage 2) whereas the détermination of the d(o.5) with the Spraytec* includes ail particles 

exiting the device. This effect was mainly visible for the raw insulin powder as it possesses a 

large fraction of particles with a diameter over 10 pm (see Table X). We aiso compared the 

FPF values obtained by impaction with the percentage of particles with a diameter below 5 

pm obtained using the Spraytec*. Flere again, there was a linear relation between the data 

generated from the two methods (R^ = 0.97) (Figure 50). Flowever, the FPF values obtained 

for the different formulations using the impaction method were lower (46-63%) than for the 

percentage of particles with a diameter below 5 pm measured with the Spraytec* (61-93%).

No significant différence was observed for the fine particle fraction between the F2 

uncoated formulation (63 ± 4%) and the coated formulations with a coating load of up to 

30% (F3, F4, and FS formulations), with FPF values of 61 ± 4%, 59 ± 4%, and 59 ± 3%, 

respectively (1-way ANOVA test, p > 0.05, N.S.). Flowever, the Fl (uncoated) and F6 (40% 

lipid-coated) formulations both exhibited lower FPF values that were below 50%. For the Fl 

formulation, the more agglomerated State of the powder was indicated by a higher 

déposition at stage 2 of the MsLI (cut-off: 10.1 pm) and by fewer particles deposited in the 

last filter stage of the impinger. As discussed above, this lower performance was probably 

due to the higher residual moisture content (6.1%) of this formulation. An increase of the 

lipid content of the formulations to up to 40% (F6) aIso seemed to induce some particle- 

sticking because of the softening phenomenon previousiy explained. This was shown by an 

increase in the particles impacted in the throat and by a higher powder loss within the 

inhalation device (see Figure 49). It is therefore important to be within the appropriate
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Table XIV. Results of a 3-month stability study on the F2 and F4 formulations

F2 formulation (uncoated) F4 formulation (20% lipid-coated)
to ^imonth ^Smonth to timonth tsmonth

Fridee
Insulin 
Content (%)

99.1 ±1.3 100.4 ± 0.9 100.2 ±0.9 99.5 ± 1.5 102 ±2 102 ±2

HMWP 
Content (%)

<0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4

Water 
Content (%)

4.9 ±0.1 6.8 ±0.1 6.9 ±0.1 2.6 ±0.2 3.7 ±0.1 3.5 ±0.1

Isopropanol 
Content (ppm)

2480 ± 30 2330 ±21 2351 ±42 2795 ± 25 2722 ± 66 2748 ± 65

UDD (%) AH caps, 
between 
94.3-103.0

AH caps.
between
89.1-107.5

AH caps, 
between 
90.0-108.5

AH caps, 
between 
93.3-102.1

AH caps.
between
88.8-107.5

AH caps.
between
92.2-105.4

FPF (%) 65 ±5 64 ±2 63 ±3 61 ±4 59 ±5 60 ±5
MMAD(pm) 2.74 ± 0.06 2.75 ±0.05 2.76 ± 0.06 2.97 ± 0.07 3.00 ±0.08 2.99 ± 0.08
25°C/60%R.H.
Insulin 
Content (%)

99.1 ±1.3 99.5 ±1.0 99.6 ±1.3 99.5 ±1.5 102.2 ±1.1 100.1 ± 1.2

HMWP 
Content (%)

<0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4

Water 
Content (%)

4.9 ±0.1 6.2 ±0.1 6.4 ±0.1 2.6 ±0.2 3.6 ±0.1 3.5 ±0.1

Isopropanol 
Content (ppm)

2480 ± 30 2407 ± 74 2370 ± 52 2795 ± 25 2730 ± 60 2620 ±70

UDD (%) AH caps, 
between 
94.3-103.0

AH caps.
between
89.0-105.2

AH caps.
between
88.1-106.3

AH caps, 
between 
93.3-102.1

AH caps, 
between 
88.2 -104.6

AH caps, 
between 
89.0 -103.0

FPF (%) 65 ±5 68 ±4 64 ±4 61 ±4 58 ±4 60 ±4
MMAD(pm) 2.74 ± 0.06 2.71 ± 0.05 2.76 ± 0.06 2.97 ±0.07 3.01 ±0.07 2.98 ±0.08
40°C/75%R.H.
Insulin 
Content (%)

99.1 ±1.3 99.2 ±1.1 101 ±2 99.5 ± 1.5 98.3 ± 1.5 98.4± 2

HMWP 
Content (%)

<0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4

Water 
Content (%)

4.9 ±0.1 5.7 ±0.1 6.9 ±0.2 2.6 ±0.2 3.7 ±0.1 3.4 ±0.1

Isopropanol 
Content (ppm)

2480 ± 30 2269 ± 79 2200 ± 60 2795 ±25 2808 ± 74 2720 ± 50

UDD(%) AH caps, 
between 
94.3-103.0

AH caps.
between
93.3-103.8

AH caps.
between
92.0-103.5

AH caps, 
between 
93.3-102.1

AH caps.
between
83.3-105.9

AH caps.
between
86.0-104.9

FPF (%) 65 ±5 61 ±5 61 ±5 61±4 57 ±5 60 ±5
MMAD(pm) 2.74 ±0.06 2.89 ± 0.09 2.90 ±0.07 2.97 ±0.07 3.09 ± 0.08 2.97 ± 0.08



residual water content range in order to avoid the apparition of both electrostatic charges 

and liquid bonds leading to more inter-particle interactions.

The aerodynamic performance of the different formulations tested was very high in 

comparison with that which could be obtained from other protein formulations for 

inhalation currently under development. Such other formulations often hâve an in vitro 

déposition of around 30%. As an example, the insulin formulation Exubera* has shown FPF 

values between 33% and 45%, depending on the nominal dose (1 mg or 3 mg) (White et al., 

2005). Aside from insulin, other proteins, such as growth hormone and parathyroid 

hormone, hâve aiready been formulated for DPI administration using formulations 

presenting higher particle sizes and low powder densities. They are characterised by FPFs of 

38% and 61%, respectively (Codrons et al., 2003; Jalalipour et al., 2008).

Assessment of the uniformity of the delivered dose, performed on the F2 and F4 

formulations, showed that ail capsules delivered bet\ween 94.5% and 102.5% of the mean 

delivered dose for the F2 formulation and between 93.0% and 101.9% for the F4 formulation 

(data not shown). The mean delivered doses were 74% and 87% of the loaded doses, 

respectively. For the two formulations, the uniformity of the delivered dose satisfied the 

requirements of the European Pharmacopoeia, which spécifiés that the préparation 

complies if nine out often capsules présent a delivered dose between 75% and 125% of the 

average value and ail capsules between 65% and 135%.

IV.1.3.4. Stabilitv studv

A three-month stability study was performed on the F2 and F4 formulations. The results 

exhibited no significant différence between the initial features of the physicochemical 

characterisation (including HPLC insulin content and HMWP) and aerodynamic behaviour for 

any of the three conditions tested (Table XIV), except for the residual water content. For 

residual water content, values increased up to 6.9% at tsmonth for the F2 formulation in 

accelerated testing conditions (40 °C/75% RFI), while the F4 formulation only showed an 

increase in water content to 3.4%. Insulin was thus found to be a robust biomolecule as 

regards its good stability in the dry State, even when no lipid coating was added and despite
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the fact that an increased level of residual moisture was présent in the uncoated powder 

during storage. However, the addition of a lipid coating could be of interest for other, more 

sensitive biomolecules as it was shown to provide good protection against water adsorption 

by the powder during storage. It is to be noted that the duration of this stability study was 

intentionally limited to 3 months. This provided preliminary stability results that were 

needed for the further évaluation of the formulations in a clinical study. However, these 

encouraging results should be investigated in the future with the réalisation of a longer 

stability study.

IV.1.4. Conclusion

In this study, we evaluated insulin lipid-coated formulations and formulations without 

excipients, produced using high pressure homogénisation and spray-drying. In the case of 

lipid-coated formulations, a physiological lipid composition based on a mixture of cholestérol 

and phospholipids was used, and the resulting powders exhibited a size and shape suitable 

for the deep lung déposition of drugs.

We were able to obtain good aerodynamic features for the different formulations tested, 

with fine particle fractions between 46% and 63% versus 11% for raw insulin powder. These 

are high FPF values in comparison with those obtained for other protein formulations for 

inhalation currently under development, which often hâve an in vitro déposition of around 

30%. The presence of a lipid coating of up to 30% (w/w) did not significantly improve the 

aerodynamic behaviour, but the coated formulations exhibited decreased residual moisture 

content, which was even more noticeable after 3 months' storage. This should be of interest 

for the long-term stability of protein formulations.

Although the formulations presented good aerodynamic features in vitro, it still remains to 

be determined whether the formulations give high deep lung déposition results effectively in 

vivo, and how insulin is absorbed into the systemic blood stream. Therefore, in the following 

section, a pharmaco-scintigraphic clinical trial was performed on type I diabetic patients to 

evaluate the deep lung déposition, pharmacokinetics, and bioavailability of the uncoated F2 

formulation and the coated F4 formulation.
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IV.2. Comparative pharmacoscintigraphic and 
pharmacokinetic évaluation of two new formulations of 

inhaled insulin in type 1 diabetic patients

Depreter F., Burniat A., Blocklet D., Lacroix S., Cnop M., Fery F., Van Aeist N., Pilcer G., 
Deleers M., Goldman S., Amighi K. 2012. Eur. J. Pharm. Biopharm. 80(1): 4-13



IV.2.1. Introduction

The number of diabetic patients with poor glycémie control is very high. As a conséquence, 

they develop short- and long-term complications responsible for increased morbimortality. A 

recent report indicates that in the United States only 57% of diabetic adults achieve the 

treatment goal of less than 7% glycosylated haemoglobin (HbAlc), and the percentage of 

patients achieving ail three treatment goals (HbAlc < 7%, blood pressure < 130/80 mmHg, 

and total cholestérol < 200 mg/dl) is even lower, reaching only 12% (Cheung et al., 2009). An 

important cause of this poor glycémie control is the difficulty in achieving plasma insulin 

profiles that resemble the naturel prandial insulin sécrétion, despite the broad variety of 

subeutaneous (s.c.) insulins available (Cheung et al., 2009; American Diabètes Association,

2011). Current s.c. insulin thérapies do not provide the optimal pharmacokinetic profile. The 

absorption of regular human insulin is too slow and its action is too prolonged to mimic early 

insulin release effectively. In an attempt to overcome some of the limitations of regular 

insulin, rapid-acting insulin analogues hâve been developed, but their onset of action is still 

relatively slow compared with prandial glucose absorption (Richardson and Boss, 2007). In 

addition, these injected formulations présent intra-patient variability in the starting time of 

insulin action of up to 30% (Richardson and Boss, 2007). This is mainly due to variation in the 

rate of absorption from the s.c. depot, which dépends on the insulin concentration, injection 

volume, and injection site, as well as on endogenous factors such as skin température, local 

blood flow, muscle activity, and the thickness of the subeutaneous fat layer (Heinemann, 

2004).

The idéal prandial insulin would therefore hâve a pharmacokinetic profile that closely 

matches the body's normal insulin response to a meal and would be highiy reproducible.

In recent years, several attempts hâve been made to develop insulin formulations that more 

closely meet these clinical requirements. Inhaled insulins seem particularly promising as 

many formulations for pulmonary delivery exhibit pharmacokinetic profiles with absorption 

rates at least as fast as that of the rapid-acting insulin analogue, lispro (Brunner et al., 2001; 

Rave et al., 2005; Muchmore et al., 2007; Boss and Ellerman, 2008). In spite of the 

commercial failure of Exubera*, inhaled insulin might thus get a place in the therapeutic
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arsenal. In addition to the pharmacodynamie considérations mentioned above, this type of 

formulation might address compliance problems observed with s.c. insulin treatments, in 

particular when multiple daily injections are required or in type 2 diabetic patients, who 

often require insulin later in life (Pfützner and Forst, 2005).

The objective of this study was to evaluate clinically two new dry powder formulations of 

insulin developed previousiy (see part IV.l.). The formulations présent a very simple 

composition with few or no excipients, using only those that are potentially acceptable for 

inhalation. This is of interest given the limited number of excipients currently accepted for 

inhalation (Pilcer and Amighi, 2010). The formulations were produced using HPH followed by 

spray-drying. This formulation strategy could potentially be applied to larger proteins and 

monoclonal antibodies for which an inhaled dry powder treatment is sought.

An uncoated formulation and a lipid-coated formulation (20% lipids w/w) were chosen. 

These hâve an interesting aerodynamic behaviour in vitro, with a high FPF of 63 ± 4% and 59 

± 4%, respectively. Based on these promising in vitro results, we carried out a scintigraphie 

and pharmacokinetic évaluation of the formulations after inhalation of a single oral dose in 

twelve type 1 diabetic patients. Gamma scintigraphie imaging provides information on the 

level and site of drug déposition in the lungs, while the pharmacokinetic évaluation gives 

information on the absorption of insulin from the déposition site and on its systemic 

bioavailability.

This clinical study was combined with the in vitro assessment of the influence of several 

airflow rates on the aerodynamic properties of the formulations. Finally, a dissolution test 

specifically designed for pulmonary formulations was performed to investigate whether the 

différences appearing in the pharmacokinetic profiles of the two formulations could be 

related to différences in their dissolution rate.

IV. 2.2. Materials and Methods

IV.2.2.1. Materials

Two dry powder insulin formulations were selected. The first formulation (F2) consisted of a 

powder that was micronised without excipient. The formulation was obtained by HPH of a
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2% w/v insulin (Incelligent™ AF, Millipore*, MA, USA) suspension in isopropanol, followed by 

spray-drying, as described in part IV.1.2.2.1.2. The second formulation (F4) consisted of lipid- 

coated micronised insulin particles. It was aiso obtained by FlPH, followed by spray-drying. 

The lipids (20% of the insulin mass) were dissolved in a small volume {< 3 ml) of hot 

isopropanol (55 °C) and added to the suspension just before spray-drying. These lipids were 

cholestérol (Fagron, The Netherlands) and Phospholipon*90H (Nattermann Phospholipids 

GmbFI, Germany) in a ratio of 75:25 (see IV.1.2.2.1.2.).

Size 3 HPMC capsules (Qualicaps, Spain) were hand-filled and loaded with 2 U insulin/kg 

body weight (corresponding to 4.86 mg and 5.83 mg of powder for a 70 kg person for the F2 

and F4 formulations, respectively). The dry powder inhaler (DPI) device used was the 

Aerolizer* (Novartis, Switzerland), a passive, breath-actuated, single-dose DPI.

A complété batch analysis of the two formulations, with and without radiolabelling, is 

presented in Table XV. The results were obtained from three different production batches, 

for both the uniabelled and radiolabelled formulations.

It is to be noted that the insulin raw material used in this study (Incelligent™ AF, Millipore*, 

MA, USA) was different from the material used in the development of the formulations 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). This is due to the need to use a material with an appropriate 

safety profile when administration to human subjects is intended. The Fédéral Agency for 

Medicines and Health Products (FAMHP) indeed required that the manufacturing facility was 

GMP compilant and that the insulin was free of animal-origin product. The selected insulin 

product (see certificate of analysis in APPENDIX VIN) was GMP manufactured, FDA 

approved, and ISO 9001:2000 certified. Moreover, Millipore's Incelligent AF insulin is a fully 

animal-free product. This means it does not make use of bovine or porcine components in 

the master cell bank, working cell bank, raw materials, manufacturing process and final 

product. An important issue regarding animal-origin components is indeed the concern 

about potential Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) transmission.
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Table XV. Batch Analyses of the formulations used for the clinical study

PARAMETERS METHOD SPECIFICATIONS RESULTS
F2 formulation F4 formulation

Uniabelled Radiolabelled Uniabelled Radiolabelled
Uniformity of mass Ph. Eur. 6''' Ed. 

(2.9.5.)
20 capsules : average 5 mg.

No more than 2 capsules 
with a SD > 10%,No capsule 

with a SD > 20%

Compiles:
manual filling of the capsules with 5 ± 0.05 mg powder

Uniformity of 
content

Ph. Eur. Ed. 
(2.9.6.)

10 capsules, No more than 1 
capsule outside 85-115%,No 

capsule outside 75-125%

Compiles:
Ail capsules were 
between 98-102%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 
between 97-102%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 
between 98-102%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 
between 98-102%

Médian particle size Spraytec* diffraction 
(IV.1.2.2.8.4.)

2.2 - 3.4 pm 2.8 ± 0.2 pm 2.8 ±0.3 pm 2.5 ±0.2 pm 2.5 ±0.4 pm

Médian particle size Laser diffraction 
(iV.1.2.2.2.)

1.5-2.7 pm 2.11±0.03 pm 2.20 ±0.13 pm 2.32±0.09 pm 2.35±0.12 pm

%< 3 pm Laser diffraction > 60.0 % 79.7 ± 0.6% 80.2 ± 1.0% 70.2 ± 0.8% 72.5 ± 1.0%
% < 5 pm Laser diffraction > 90.0 % 98.6 ± 0.9% 98.9 ± 1.1% 94.1 ±0.6% 95.9 ±0.9%

Assay of insulin HPLC(iV.1.2.2.4.) 95.0 -105,0 % 
of 26.9 iU/mg

Compiles: 
Results for insulin 

content is 99.2 ± 1.1% 
of 26.9 IU/mg

Compiles: 
Results for insulin 
content is 98.7 ± 

1.3% of 26.9 IU/mg

Compiles: 
Results for insulin 

content is 99.5 ± 1.5% 
of 26.9 IU/mg

Compiles: 
Results for insulin 
content is 97.7 ± 

2.6% of 26.9 IU/mg
Uniformity of 

delivered dose
IV.1.2.2.8.2. 10 capsules, not less than 

9/10 in the range 75 -125 %
Compiles:

AH capsules were 
between 94.5- 
102.5%, Mean 

Delivered Dose: 75 ± 
4%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 
between 94-103%, 

Mean Delivered 
Dose: 76 ± 4%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 

between 93.0- 
101.9%, Mean 

Delivered Dose: 88 ± 
4%

Compiles:
AH capsules were 

between 94-101%, 
Mean Delivered 
Dose: 85 ± 5%

Residual solvents GC
(iV.1.2.2.7.2).

< 5000 ppm Compiles: 
2470 ± 30 ppm 

isopropanol

Compiles: 
2010 ± 15 ppm 

isopropanol

Compiles: 
2810 ± 30 ppm 

isopropanol

Compiles: 
2751 ±54 ppm 

isopropanol

Residual humidity TGA
(IV.1.2.2.7.1.)

< 10.0 % Compiles: 
4.9 ±0.1%

Compiles: 
4.9 ± 0.1%

Compiles: 
2.6 ± 0.1 %

Compiles: 
2.6 ± 0.2 %



High Molecular 
Weight Proteins

SEC(IV.1.2.2.5.) <1.0% Compiles:
<0.4%

Microbial quality Ph. Eur. 6“'' Ed. ■ Total Aérobic Microbial Compiles**: Not performed Compiles**: Not performed
(2.6.12 and 2.6.13) Count (TAMC) < ■ TAMC= 0.7 ± 0.8 ■ TAMC= 29 ± 10

10^ CFU/capsule CFU/caps. CFU/caps.
■ Total combined ■ TYMC= 0.2 ± 0.3 ■ TYMC= 0.2 ±0.3

Yeasts/Moulds Count CFU/caps. CFU/caps.
(TYMC) ^ ■ Staph. aureus: ■ Staph. aureus:
10^ CFU/capsule absence of UFC in absence of UFC in

• Absence of ail batches and ail batches and
Staphytococcus aureus (1 replicates replicates
capsule) ■ Pseudo. ■ Pseudo.

■ Absence of aeruginosa: aeruginosa:
Pseudomonas absence of UFC in absence of UFC in
aeruginosa (1 capsule) ail batches and ail batches and

■ Absence of bile-tolerant replicates replicates
gram-negative bacteria ■ Bile-tolerant ■ Bile-tolerant
(1 capsule) gram-negative gram-negative

bacteria: absence bacteria: absence
of UFC in ail of UFC in ail
batches and batches and
replicates replicates

Radioactive measurement of the Between 0.41 M Bq/kg and / Compiles / Compiles
content/capsule activity for each 0.52 M Bq/kg b.w. 

capsule just after (corresponding to 29.0 and 
production 36.3 MBq per capsule for a

In vitro déposition MsLI (IV.1.2.2.8.3.) FPF^etereddose: 55-75% FPD (based on a FPD (based on a FPD (based on a FPD (based on a
tests nominal dosis of 5 mg nominal dosis of nominal dosis of 5 mg nominal dosis of

insulin): 2.90-3.28 mg 5mg insulin): 2.94- insulin): 2.71-3.09 mg 5mg insulin): 2.67-
MMAD:2.5-3.5 pm ^P^metered dose* 65± 5% 3.32 mg f’Pf'metered dose* 59 ± 4% 3.04 mg

MMAD: 2.82 ± 0.15 FP^metered dose* 66± 4% MMAD: 2.88 ± 0.21 f”P^metered dose* 59 ±
pm MMAD: 2.80 ± 0.11 pm 4%

pm MMAD: 2.89 ± 0.17
pm

** Detailed results for microbial quality can be found in APPENDIX VIII.



IV.2.2.2. Methods

IV.2.2.2.1. Study design

The study was conducted at Erasme Hospital (Brussels, Belgium) in accordance with the 

principles stated in the Déclaration of Helsinki. Approval was obtained from the ethics 

committee of Erasme Hospital (Ref.: P2009/154 / 2009-012578-10) and from the Belgian 

Fédéral Agency for Medicines and Health Products (FAMHP, Ref.: EudraCT No. 2009-012578- 

10).

The study design is an open single-dose, two-treatment, two-period cross-over study with a 

wash-out period of at least 6 days between the two phases of the study. Long-standing type 

1 diabetic patients were chosen for the study because of the absence of endogenous insulin 

production, which allows easy and accurate measurement of the exogenous insulin reaching 

the systemic circulation after inhalation. This population of patients was preferred to healthy 

volunteers, in whom the circulating exogenous insulin concentration would need to be 

calculated based on simultaneous insulin and C-peptide measurements (Becker et al., 2006) 

or by suppressing endogenous insulin sécrétion through a continuons infusion of insulin, 

leading to a stable (and known) insulin sérum concentration (Heinemann et al., 1997).

A dose of 2 U/kg b.w. of insulin was chosen for both formulations as the bioavailability of 

insulin by inhalation was expected to be around 10% of the s.c. bioavailability (Thipphawong 

et al., 2002; Heinemann, 2004). Both formulations were radiolabelled with up to 0.014 

mCi/kg or 0.53 MBq/kg of technetium-99m (^^'^Tc). The maximum effective dose of 

radioactivity administered to the subjects in this study was estimated to be 8.29 |.tSV/kg.

The patients using multiple insulin injections did not inject their long-acting insulin during 

the evening preceding a study day to ensure that no residual s.c. exogenous insulin was 

présent at the time of dosing. To limit night and morning hyperglycemia, patients were 

asked to delay dinner to 10:30 P.M. and to inject short-acting human insulin (Actrapid* 100 

lU/ml) thirty minutes before, at the usual dose for the meal. For patients with continuous 

subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSM), the pump was stopped 6h prior to administration of the 

inhaled insulin. The subjects fasted for at least 10 hours (food) and 3 hours (drink) before
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dosing. The morning of the study, patients received a two-hour intravenous insulin infusion 

of Actrapid* to control glycemia prior to insulin inhalation. Glycemia was assessed every 20 

min using a glucometer and the infusion rate was adapted on a case-by-case basis to achieve 

a target glucose level of 100-200 mg/dl at the end of the infusion period. The infusion was 

stopped 30 min before dosing to avoid the presence of residual exogenous insulin.

Administration of the formulations took place as follows: after a forced exhalation, subjects 

were asked to inhale the formulation as fast and deep as possible and to hold their breath 

for 10 seconds before exhaling through a filter. This filter was used to trap any aérosol 

particles présent in the expired air. The patients were taught to perform this procedure 

during the 30-min period preceding administration of the formulation.

A standardised meal for diabetic patients was provided 30 min after dosing. Alcohol-, 

caffeine-, grapefruit- and xanthine-containing food or drink were not allowed during the 

study period.

IV.2.2.2.2. Patients

Twelve type 1 diabetic patients (plasma C-peptide concentration below 0.2 nmol/L) were 

recruited (seven men and five women; 44 ± 10 years; body weight 88 ± 14 kg; BMI between 

23.2 and 33.6 kg/m^). Patients were physically and psychologically well, based on medical 

history, clinical examination, and routine laboratory tests performed shortiy before 

experiment, and had stable insulin requirements for at least 6 months before inclusion. 

Patients with poor diabètes control (requiring hospital admission or presenting repeated 

serions hypoglycémie épisodes in the past 6 months) were excluded.

Pulmonary function was recorded using a disposable spirometer (EasyOne, NDD 

Medizintechnik AG, Zürich, Switzerland). The values for FEVi (forced expiratory volume in 

one second), FVC (forced vital capacity), and PEF (peak expiratory flow) were > 80% of the 

predicted value for ail patients. Because of the modified absorption of inhaled insulin in 

smoking subjects (Flimmelmann et al., 2003), ail patients had to be non-smokers for at least 

1 year before the study (assessed by medical history and a cotinine urine test). Excluded 

from this study were patients with any past or active acute or chronic pulmonary disorder.
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patients with a total daily insulin dose exceeding 150 U, patients with drug addiction or 

excessive use of alcohol (daily intake in excess of the équivalent of 25 g pure alcohol) or 

xanthines (tea, coffee, cocoa), and prégnant or lactating patients. Subjects participating in 

another study within four weeks of this study were aiso excluded. Before starting the study, 

the nature of the clinical trial was explained and written consent was obtained from ail 

patients.

IV.2.2.2.3. Safety assessment

Patients were closely monitored during the whole study period for possible hypoglycemia 

(by checking physical symptoms and blood glucose levels using a glucometer). If necessary, 

glucose tablets (Dextro Energy) or a 50% dextrose IV injection (2 cc/kg) were administered. 

Pulmonary fonction (PEF, FVC, FEVi) was recorded before and 30 min after dosing. Patients 

were monitored for adverse events throughout the study days. Subjects underwent a control 

visit (physical examination, pulmonary fonction testing, and routine clinical biology and urine 

analysis) in the 4 weeks preceding the start and in the 10 days following the end of the 

study. On this end medical date they were aIso asked about the occurrence of any adverse 

effect in the hours and days following the experiment.

IV.2.2.2.4. Radiolabelling of the formulations

A classical method for the radiolabelling of dry powders is by adsorbing the radiolabel onto 

the formulation particles. This is achieved by wetting the particles with a non-solvent 

containing the radiolabel, followed by the évaporation of the non-solvent, leaving the 

radiolabel on the surface of the drug particles (Chan, 2002; Newman et al., 2003; Sebti et al., 

2006; Pilcer et al., 2008c). ^^"’Tc is the most commonly-used y-ray-emitting radionuclide for 

the radiolabelling of pharmaceutical aérosols. The y-ray of ^^'^Tc has sufficient energy (140 

keV) to penetrate body tissues, and its half-life of ^^"'Tc (6 h) is sufficient for handling and 

imaging, while limiting the risks of lengthy exposure of subjects to radiation (Clark et al., 

2008; Carvalho et al., 2011).
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The isotope used in the study was first eluted as sodium pertechnetate in a dedicated 

area of Erasme Hospital (authorisations n°s AFCN 2349/BHA-2402-B and AFCN 2348/BH- 

2402-A) using a generator from Covidien (MA, USA). The ^^"^Tc was then

extracted into methylethylketone (MEK) by shaking the pertechnetate solution with an 

approximately equal volume of MEK. The aqueous and MEK phases were separated in a 

separating funnel and the MEK phase containing the pertechnetate was evaporated to 

dryness. After that, the pertechnetate was re-dissolved in a small volume of isopropanol (< 2 

ml) and then added to the insulin suspension (containing dissolved lipids when applicable) 

before spray-drying using a Büchi Mini Spray Dryer B-191 (Büchi Laboratory Techniques, 

Flawil, Switzerland) with constant stirring using the same procedure as described in part 

IV.1.2.2.1.2.

IV.2.2.2.5. Validation of the radiolabelling process

A validation procedure was performed for each formulation to ensure that the radiolabel 

was effectively adsorbed onto the surface of the drug particles, that it had the same 

aerodynamic behaviour as the drug powder (no dissociation), and that it did not alter the 

size distribution of the drug. The technique employed is widely used and described in the 

literature (Newman and Wilding, 1998; Sebti et al., 2006). The aérosols were fractionated by 

impaction using an MsLI (Copley Scientific, UK). Measurements (n=9) were made at 100 

l/min for 2.4 s using an Aerolizer* inhaler.

The aerodynamic fine particle fractions (FPF, expressed as a percentage of the total metered 

dose) and aerodynamic particle size distributions (PSD) of the following three products were 

compared: the uniabelled drug, to which no radiolabel had been added; the labelled drug, 

following the addition of the ^^"’Tc radiolabel (from drug déposition in the MsLI, determined 

by the HPLC method described in IV.1.2.2.4.); and the radiolabel itself (determined by a y- 

counting technique using a Cobra y-counter [Packard bioscience, UK]). This comparison was 

made to show the similarity of the products' behaviours. The repeated-measures ANOVA 

test was used to validate the radiolabelling method.
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The insulin content of the formulations was aiso measured using an HPLC method 

(IV.1.2.2.4.) to detect any possible dégradation of the insulin molécule or any impurity that 

could be due to the radiolabelling process. The overall quality of the radiolabelled 

formulations was assessed by measurement of the content in HMWP and residual solvents 

and measurement of the uniformity of the delivered dose. Microbial quality was aIso 

evaluated according to the requirements of the European Pharmacopoeia for the 

microbiological quality of non-sterile pharmaceutical préparations for inhalation use (5.1.4.).

IV.2.2.2.6. Scintigraphie analysis

Immediately following administration of the radiolabelled aérosol, scintigraphie images were 

recorded in order to estimate the total amount of drug aérosol reaching the lungs and its 

déposition pattern. The following views were taken using a DST-XLi dual-headed y-camera 

(DHD-SMV, Sopha Medical, France): posterior and anterior views of the upper body (chest 

and right-turned head) using a 3-minute static acquisition; full Scan of the whole body (rate: 

14 cm/min). A 2 mCi fiat flood source was interposed between the lower detector and the 

patient's body, and the activity was recorded with the upper detector. This was done to 

define régions of interest in which activity was measured (Newman et al., 2001; Chan, 2002). 

A background count was aiso recorded for each caméra head.

Four régions of interest were outlined: the oropharynx and exhalation filter, the oesophagus 

and trachea, the stomach, and the lungs. In régions where both anterior and posterior 

images were recorded, the géométrie mean of counts in both images was calculated. The 

lungs were subdivided into perihilar (or central) and peripheral régions of interest, 

corresponding approximately to large and small airways, respectively. The ratio of peripheral 

to central lung déposition (P/C ratio) was calculated as an index of régional lung déposition 

or a lung pénétration index (Newman et al., 2003). The dose in each defined area was 

expressed as a percentage of the loaded dose. Calculations were made as follows: the 

counts in each area were first expressed as a percentage of total body counts, which 

represented the emitted dose. This emitted dose was quantified by subtracting the insulin 

remaining in the Aerolizer* device and in the emptied capsule (HPLC method IV.1.2.2.4.)
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from the insulin dose initially loaded in the capsule. The dose fraction in each région of 

interest was then adjusted to correspond to the loaded dose in place of the emitted dose.

A two-tailed paired t test was used to détermine whether différences between the 

déposition patterns for the two test formulations were significant.

IV.2.2.2.7. Pharmacokinetic analysis

For the quantification of sérum insulin levels, blood samples were collected according to the 

following sampling schedule: 25, 15, and 5 min before inhalation, and 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 

70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 135, 150, 165, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, and 360 min after 

inhalation. After collection, blood samples were left to coagulate at ambient température for 

at least 30 min. The tubes were then centrifuged for 10 min at 1 500g and sérum samples 

were rapidiy stored at -80°C in an upright position until analysis was completed. Insulin was 

assayed in ail relevant sérum samples using a commercial ELISA kit for the détermination of 

human insulin (Mercodia* Insulin Elisa, Sweden).

The following pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated: peak plasma concentration 

(Cmax), time to peak plasma concentration (Tmax)/ and area under the curve from 

administration to the last quantified concentration (AUCo-aeo), calculated using the linear 

trapézoïdal ruie. The géométrie mean (Meangeom), géométrie standard déviation (SDgeom), 

and géométrie coefficient of variation (CV%geom) of insulin concentrations were calculated 

for each time point. These were used in place of arithmetic descriptors because 

concentration data usually follow a skewed distribution that is best described according to a 

log-normal rather than a Gaussian statistical model (Buclin, 2009). A Mixed Procedure (REML 

approach, Harville, 1977) was applied to the log-transformed parameters Cmax 3nd AUCo-360 

to calculate the F1/F2 ratios of these parameters as well as the associated 90% confidence 

intervals (Cl) and CV%. The différence between the Tmax of the two formulations was 

evaluated using the Hodges-Lehmann estimate of shift parameter, with calculation of the 

associated 90% Cl (Hodges and Lehmann, 1963).
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Figure 51. Représentation of a dissolution test for inhalation formulations (adapted from Son et al., 2010). A) 
Disc insert placed in a NGI impactor, B) Particles in a defined size range, collected on the dise insert after 

impaction, C) Disc insert covered with a polycarbonate membrane, D) Disc insert at the bottom of the vessel of
a paddie dissolution apparatus for solid dosage forms



IV.2.2.2.8. In vitro évaluation of the influence of the airflow rate on the 
aerodynamic behaviour of the formulations

The aerodynamic features of the two formulations, such as the MMAD and the FPF, were 

described previousiy (see IV.1.3.3.). These measurements were performed using an air flow 

rate of 100 l/min, which corresponds to a pressure drop of 4 kPa in the Aerolizer* device. 

This standardised pressure drop is recommended in European Pharmacopoeia 6.0 for the 

testing of ail dry powder inhaler devices. However, this assumes optimal lung fonction and 

optimal inhalation procedure from the patient to obtain a good match between in vitro and 

in vivo data.

Additional in vitro impaction measurements were therefore made for the two formulations 

at 30 l/min and 60 l/min to détermine the influence of a sub-optimal air flow rate on their 

aerodynamic properties. These were performed using an MsLI with an acquisition time of 8 s 

and 4 s for the 30 l/min and 60 l/min flow rates, respectively. The detailed procedure of the 

impaction measurements was described previousiy (IV.1.2.2.8.3.).

IV.2.2.2.9. Dissolution test

An in vitro dissolution experiment was performed to compare the dissolution profiles of the 

two formulations, which might influence their pharmacokinetics. As no official 

Pharmacopeia method has yet been established for the testing of inhaled drugs, we used a 

method adapted from the standard "Paddie over dise" described in European 

Pharmacopoeia 2.9.4.-2. for the testing of transdermal patches (Figure 51) (Son and 

McConville, 2008). Because only a fraction of the emitted dose of the inhaled formulations 

enters the lungs and is accessible for dissolution, the whole insulin dose was first fractioned 

using a Next Génération Impactor (NGI, Copley Scientific Ltd, Nottingham, UK, see 

IV.1.2.2.8.3.) in order to select only those particles that would deposit in the lungs for the 

dissolution test. The cup in position 3 of the NGI was chosen to collect particles and was 

equipped with a removable dise insert in the impaction area. This choice was based on the 

amount of powder impacted on the different stages of the impactor as stage 3 was found to 

contain the largest impacted fraction for both formulations. Moreover, at the selected 

operating flow rate (60 l/min for 4 s), the aerodynamic diameter of the particles collected at
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stage 3 was between 2.82 |im and 4.46 nm, values that are compatible with deep lung 

déposition.

An Aerolizer* inhaler was first filled with a single n° 3 HPMC capsule loaded with 50 mg and 

60 mg powder for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively. This différence in powder load 

was necessary to collect the same insulin dose in the collection cup for each of the two 

formulations (8.2 ± 0.1 mg and 8.4 ± 0.2 mg, respectively). Following size fractionation in the 

NGI, the dise insert was removed from the collection cup and covered with a polycarbonate 

membrane with a pore size of 0.4 pm (Millipore, MA, USA), pre-soaked in dissolution fluid 

and locked in the membrane holder. The dise was then placed at the bottom of the vessel of 

a paddie dissolution apparatus (Erweka DT6, Heusenstamm, Germany) for solid dosage 

forms (European Pharmacopoeia 6.0) containing 300 ml of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) as 

dissolution medium. Simulated lung fluid (SLF) was not used in this case as its pH varies 

significantly with time (Sdraulig et al., 2008) and the dissolution of insulin is pH-dependent 

(Fischel-Ghodsian et al., 1988; Lakhiari and Muller, 2004). The use of PBS instead of SLF was 

found to give results that were similar to the dissolution profiles of budesonide-containing 

lipid microparticles (Mezzena et al., 2009). The operating conditions were as follows: paddie 

rotation speed, 75 rpm; température of the bath, 37.0 ± 0.2 °C; distance between the blade 

and the upper face of the disk, 2.5 cm. During dissolution testing, 1 ml samples were 

withdrawn from the dissolution vessel and replaced with an équivalent volume of fresh 

dissolution medium at regular intervals up to 180 min. The percentage of dissolved insulin at 

each time point, and the residual insulin on the membrane and the membrane holder were 

quantified using HPLC analysis (IV.1.2.2.4.). The total insulin dose considered in the 

calculation was obtained by adding together the insulin dose obtained at 180 min and the 

dose collected on the membrane and the membrane holder.

The similarity factor f2 was used to compare the two dissolution profiles (Shah et al., 1998). 

It was calculated using only the first nine time points (P=9) in order to limit the number of 

points with a dissolution of the product of over 85% and to avoid bias (f2 values are sensitive 

to the number of dissolution time points).
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■ Drugunlabelled

■ Drugradiolabelled

■ Radiolabel

Device Throat Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Filter FPF
ECDlO.lum ECD5.27nm ECD 2.40|im ECO 1.32^m ECDO.Ojim

■ Drugunlabelled

■ Drugradiolabelled

■ Radiolabel

Device Throat Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Filter FPF
ECDlO.liim ECD5.27nm ECD 2.40nm ECD 1.32lim ECDO.Oum

Figure 52. In vitro aerodynamic particle size distributions of F2 (up) and F4 (down) formulations: before 
labelling, after labelling (drug labelled), and after labelling (radiolabel) with ^^'"Tc (n=9). Results were 
obtained using the MsLI, using HPMC capsules loaded with 5 mg powder in an Aerolizer’ device, with a flow 
rate of 100 L/min for 2.4 s. The drug % was calculated on the basis of the metered dose of insulin



IV. 2.3. Results

IV.2.3.1. Validation of the radiolabelling process

In vitro évaluation of the aerodynamic behaviour of the two insulin formulations with the 

Aerolizer* device was performed to ensure that the radiolabelling method did not 

significantly modify the PSD of the aérosol generated by the device. It was aiso performed to 

confirm that the distribution of the reflected that of the drug, and that therefore 

acted as a suitable marker for the two powder formulations.

The MsLI in vitro déposition profiles were compared for uniabelled insulin, labelled insulin, 

and (Table XVI and Figure 52). Results for the F4 lipid-coated formulation showed no 

significant différences in the powder impaction at any stage of the MsLI, except for the 

powder remaining in the device (repeated-measures ANOVA test, p > 0.05). This 

demonstrates that the PSD of the radiolabel and the formulation were well-matched, with 

no alteration of the aérosol properties after radiolabelling. The FPF results obtained for the 

F4 formulation before labelling (59 ± 4%), after labelling (59 ± 4%), and for the radiolabel (56 

± 2%) were aIso not significantly different (repeated-measures ANOVA test, p > 0.05).

Table XVI. In vitro aerodynamic particle size distributions of F2 and F4 formulations: before 
labelling, after labelling (drug labelled), and after labelling (radiolabel) with ^^'^Tc (n=9).

Results obtained using the MsLI, using HPMC capsules loaded with 5 mg powder in an Aerolizer* device, with a 
flow rate of 100 L/min for 2.4 s. The drug % was calculated on the basis of the metered dose of insulin

F2 formulation F4 formulation

Drug
uniabelled

(%)

Drug
labelled

(%)

Radiolabel
(%)

Statistics
(ANOVA,
repeated

measures)

Drug
uniabelled

(%)

Drug
labelled

(%)

Radiolabel
{%)

Statistics
(ANOVA,
repeated
measures)

Device 2.2 ±1.8 10.011.9 13.011.5 p < 0.05 613 1512 1713 p < 0.05

Throat 17 + 2 16.811.9 7.9 11.8 p < 0.05 1513 1213 1112 N.S.
Stage 1 3.510.8 1.311.3 2.010.6 N.S. 4.111.9 2.5 1 1.9 2.811.5 N.S.
Stage 2 12.512.1 7.711.9 7.0 11.3 N.S. 1513 1113 1212 N.S.
Stage 3 29.111.0 26.211.1 20.911.9 N.S. 3312 2812 2912 N.S.
Stage 4 18.012.0 21.712.1 19.011.8 N.S. 1913 2313 1812 N.S.
Filter 19 ±3 1813 3115 p < 0.05 812 8.9 1 1.8 812 N.S.
FPF
(%)

65 ±4 6614 7013 N.S. 5914 5914 5612 N.S.

MMAO
(pm)

2.8210.15 2.8010.11 2.7610.13 N.S. 2.8810.21 2.89 ±0.17 2.92 ±0.16 N.S.
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Table XVII. Evaluation of the lung function (PEF, FVC, and FEVi) of the patients just before
dosing (Pre-) and 30 min after dose (Post-) using a disposable spirometer. Results expressed as
a percentage of the predicted value for each subject. A two-tailed paired t test was performed for each
parameter, with the values obtained before and after dosing.

Patient F2 formulation F4 formulation
FVC FEVI PEF FVC FEVI PEF

Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Pre- Post-
1 104 99 100 97 106 93 106 101 97 95 97 81
2 87 80 81 82 98 101 89 92 80 81 93 92
3 97 100 84 83 89 86 111 101 103 84 82 84
4 80 81 81 80 85 95 83 82 82 80 83 83
5 84 88 80 85 87 81 81 88 87 88 83 80
6 100 90 98 92 84 85 95 86 98 83 81 82
7 98 98 100 98 90 109 105 107 106 106 92 104
8 83 108 83 100 82 98 92 111 86 104 89 103
9 95 121 94 115 82 118 125 123 118 116 102 109
10 98 92 100 99 141 140 98 95 100 102 139 155
11 97 94 98 101 118 125 94 92 97 97 114 112
12 82 122 92 122 90 136 109 127 113 122 108 140
Mean 92 98 91 96 96 106 99 100 97 97 97 102
S.D. 8 14 8 13 18 20 13 14 12 14 17 24
statistics P = 0.2411 P = 0.1335 P = 0.0816 P = 0.6074 P = 0.7905 P = 0.1687

N.S N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.



On the other hand, results for the F2 uncoated formulation showed significant différences 

for the powder impaction in the device, the throat, and the filter (Table XVI and Figure 52). 

The presence of a lipid coating in the F4 formulation, which is formed at the same time as 

the radiolabelling process during spray-drying, might hâve helped the radiolabel to adhéré 

to the particles. However, FPF values obtained for the F2 formulation before labelling (65 ± 

4%), after labelling (66 ± 4%), and for the radiolabel (70 ± 3%) were not significantly different 

(p > 0.05), indicating that the radiolabelling process could adequately be used to assess in 

vivo lung déposition.

The insulin content of the formulations was aiso measured using an HPLC method 

(IV.1.2.2.4.) to detect any possible dégradation of the insulin molécule or any impurity that 

could be due to the radiolabelling process. The overall quality of the radiolabelled 

formulations was aIso assessed by measurement of the content in HMWP and residual 

solvents and measurement of the uniformity of the delivered dose. No significant différence 

was observed with the characteristics of the uniabelled formulations, as can be seen in the 

batch analysis presented in Table XV.

IV.2.3.2. Adverse events

The lung function (PEF, FVC, FEVi) of patients was evaluated just before dosing and 30 min 

after dose using a disposable spirometer. For both formulations, mean values for these 

parameters (expressed as a percentage of the predicted value for each subject) were not 

significantly different before and after dosing (two-tailed paired t test, p > 0.05), as can be 

seen in Table XVII. Measurements were aiways above 80% of the predicted value for both 

formulations. Two épisodes of mild coughing occurred just after inhalation of the drug (one 

épisode for each formulation), which resolved themselves within 1 minute and did not affect 

the results of the lung function test.

Mild hypoglycémie épisodes (plasma glucose level < 60 mg/dl) occurred in 3 patients for the 

F2 formulation, and in 1 patient for the F4 formulation. These events were easily resolved 

using glucose tablets. Hypoglycemia occurred around one hour after dosing. Four and 5
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Table XVIII. Distribution of the insulin dose {% of the loaded dose, mean ± SD) in the lungs, 
oropharynx, trachea, Stomach, and device for the F2 and F4 insulin formulations in type 1

diabetic patients (n=ll)

F2 F4
Device 2.5 ±1.0 512

Oropharynx 18 ±9 35111

T rachea/oesophagus 4.911.3 612

Stomach 312 513

Whole lung 5019 2418

1/3 perihilar 2515 1417

2/3 peripheral 2514 1012

P/C ratio 1.0510.15 0.8010.18

A B

Figure 53. Scintigraphie images obtained for one représentative patient after administration of the F2
formulation (A) and F4 formulation (B)



patients for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively, were hyperglycémie (plasma glucose 

level > 200 mg/dl) at the end of the study period. When needed, s.c. insulin was 

administered to correct glycemia after collection of the last blood sample.

One patient presented a headache the day after administration of the two formulations, 

which might be linked to the taking of the inhaled insulin. No other adverse events were 

noted in any subject for either formulation.

IV.2.3.3. Scintigraphie results

Analysis of the scintigraphie results was performed on 11 subjects as one of the patients was 

withdrawn because of poor compliance with the instructions for the inhalation procedure 

(deep and slow inspiration in place of deep and fast). The percentage of radiolabelled insulin 

formulation deposited in the device (determined by HPLC) and in the whole lung, 

oropharynx, trachea (inséparable from the oesophagus), and stomach, as determined by y- 

scintigraphy is shown in Table XVIII.

The F2 and F4 formulations exhibited a mean lung déposition of 50 ± 9% and 24 ± 8%, 

respectively (two-tailed paired t test, p < 0.0001). Similar percentages of the insulin dose 

were deposited in the device (p > 0.05), the trachea (p > 0.05), and the stomach (p > 0.05) 

for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively (see Table XVIII). The dose impacted in the 

oropharynx was significantly higher for the F4 formulation than for F2 (35% vs. 18% (p < 

0.01)).

A représentative comparison of the scintigraphie images obtained for the two formulations 

is shown in Figure 53. The powder is homogeneousiy distributed in the peripheral région of 

the lungs for the two formulations, and more powder is impacted in the oropharynx and 

trachea for the F4 formulation. These observations are in accordance with the distribution of 

the dose obtained in Table XVIII. Régional déposition results are aiso shown in this table. 

The relative distribution (P/C ratio) of the radiolabel within the central and peripheral 

airways was higher for the F2 formulation (1.05 vs 0.80, p < 0.001), indicating a greater 

déposition in small-diameter airways and alveoli.
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Table XIX. Comparison of the scintigraphie and pharmacokinetic parameters obtained for the F2 and F4 formulations and for other inhaled
insulin formulations in selected studies

SCINTIGRAPHIC DATA PHARMACOKINETIC DATA

DPI formulation Inhalation
device

Whole lung 
déposition 

(% of loaded dose)

Ref. n Dose Tmax

(min)

Cmax

(mU/l)

AUCo-360

(mU h/l)

Dose-normalised
Cmax'

(mU/l)

Dose-normalised 
AUCo_36o' 
(mU h/l)

Ref.

F2 formulation Aerolizer' 50 ±9 / 11 2 U/kg b.w. 
-176 U

26 ±7" 73 (52)' 230 ±95’ 41(52)' 131±54’ /

F4 formulation Aerolizer' 24 ±8 / 11 2 U/kg b.w. 
-176 U

16 ±9’ 52 (51)' 125 ± 62’ 30 (51)' 71135’ /

Exubera'(Pfizer, 
New York, NY)

Exubera'
inhaler

~40 Exubera 
SPC, 2007

10 1 mg 
(27.5 U)

55.0’ 9.7' 27.4' 35.3' 99.7' Beeker et 
al., 2006

Afrezza (MannKind, 
Valeneia, CA)

MedTone
inhaler

40 ±9 Cassidy et 
al., 2011

16 100 U 19.8* 241 (52) ' 219 (43)' 241 (52)' 219 (43)' Potoeka 
et al., 
2011

air’ (Alkermes, 
Cambridge, MA)

air'
inhaler

51 (18) Delong et 
al., 2005

15 5.2 mg 
=(150 U)

45’ 44 (49) ' 148 (39) 29.3 (49)' 99 (39)'^ Rave et 
al., 2007a

Arithmetic mean ± SD 
* Médian
Géométrie mean (géométrie CV%)

^Dose-normalised C^axand dose-normalised AUCo.seoare ealeulated on the basis of a 100 U dose 
AUCo-6ooiri plaee of AUCo-aso



IV.2.3.4. Pharmacokinetic results

Analysis of the pharmacokinetic results was aiso performed on 11 subjects. The 

pharmacokinetic data for the two formulations {Table XIX) correlated well with the mean 

percentage of insulin deposited in the lungs, as determined by y-scintigraphy. The AUCo-seo 

and Cmax values were significantly higher for the F2 formulation than for the F4 formulation, 

with a F2/F4 ratio for AUCo-aeoof 188% (90% Cl: [148; 240], CV% = 32%). In comparison, the 

F2/F4 ratio of the mean déposition in the lungs, measured by scintigraphy, was around 

208%. The F2/F4 ratio for Cr^axWas 138% (90% Cl: [107; 177], CV% = 34%). The rapid sérum 

concentration peak for the two DPI formulations, followed by a progressive decrease in 

insulin concentrations over 6 h, is illustrated in Figure 54.

The Tmax of the uncoated formulation (F2) and lipid-coated formulation (F4) occurred at 26 

and 16 min, respectively. The Flodges-Lehmann estimation of the médian différence in Tmax 

was 10 min with a 90% Cl of [-10 ; 20]; hence Tmax was not statistically different for the two 

formulations. It should be noted that the first blood sample used for the measurement of 

pharmacokinetics was collected only 10 min after dosing, which could hâve slightiy under- 

estimated the AUCo-seo and Cmax for the F4 formulation.

Figure 54. Insulin mean sérum concentrations following administration of 2 U/kg b.w. of the Fl and F2 
formulations in type 1 diabetic patients (géométrie mean ± SE, n=ll)
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Table XX. In vitro aerodynamic particle size distributions of F2 and F4 formulations at a 
flow rate of 30 l/min, 60 l/min, and 100 l/min. Results obtained using the MsLI, with HPMC capsules 
loaded with 5 mg powder in an Aerolizer* device, actuated for 8 s, 4 s, and 2.4 s, respectively. The drug % was

calculated on the basis of the metered dose of insulin

F2 formulation F4 formulation

30 l/min 60 l/min 100 l/min Statistics

{ANOVA,

repeated

measures)

30 l/min 60 l/min 100 l/min Statistics

(ANOVA,

repeated

measures)

Device
(%)

2.5 ±2.0 2.0 ±1.4 2.2 ±1.8 N.S. 7±2 8±3 6±3 N.S.

Throat
(%)

18 ±3 17 ±2 17 ±2 N.S. 25 ±4 24 ±4 15 ±3 P < 0.05

Stage 1
(%)

4.2 ± 1.5 2.8 ±1.2 3.5 ±0.8 N.S. 7±2 6±2 4.1 ± 1.9 N.S.

Stage 2
(%)

14 ±3 10.0 ± 1.0 12.5 ±2.1 N.S. 13 ±4 16 ±4 15 ±3 N.S.

Stage 3
(%)

28 + 2 30 ± 2.0 29.1 ±1.0 N.S. 35 ±5 31 ±4 33 ±2 N.S.

Stage 4
(%)

16.1 ±1.9 18.2 ± 1.9 18.0 ±2.0 N.S. 10.1 ±1.2 12.0 ±1.3 19 ±3 P < 0.05

Filter
(%)

17 ±3 22 ±2 19 ±3 N.S. 4.0 ± 1.3 3.2 ±1.1 8±2 P < 0.05

FPF
(%)

62 ±2 67 ±4 65 ±4 N.S. 49 ±3 47 ±2 59 ±4 P < 0.05

MMAD
(pm)

2.88 ±0.09 2.79 ±0.17 2.82 ±0.15 N.S. 3.50 ±0.14 3.55 ±0.10 2.88 ±0.21 P < 0.05



IV.2.3.5. In vitro aerodynamic évaluation

Additional in vitro déposition tests were performed at 30 l/min and 60 l/min to détermine 

the influence of a sub-optimal air flow rate on the aerodynamic properties of the 

formulations. For the F2 formulation, the FPF remained constant when decreasing the air 

flow rate, with values of 65 ± 4%, 67 ± 4%, and 62 ± 2% at 100 l/min, 60 l/min, and 30 l/min, 

respectively (Table XX and Figure 55). For the F4 formulation, however, the FPF significantly 

decreased at a flow rate of 60 l/min compared to 100 l/min (47 ± 2% and 59 ± 4%, 

respectively), but showed no further decrease at 30 l/min (49 ± 3%). The différence in 

particle déposition of the F4 formulation at 60 l/min mainly consisted of an increased 

déposition in the throat of the impinger, while less powder was impacted at stage 4 and in 

the filter. This indicates that a sub-optimal aspiration flow rate used by the patient (below 

100 l/min) results in a decreased disaggregation efficiency of the F4 formulation, whereas 

the aerodynamic properties of the F2 formulation remain almost unchanged.

Figure 55. In vitro FPF obtained for the F2 and F4 formulations at 30, 60 and 100 l/min (mean ± SD, n=3).
Results obtained using the MsLI, using HPMC capsules loaded with 5 mg powder in an Aerolizer* device, with a 
flow rate generated for 8 s, 4 s, and 2.4 s, respectively
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Time (min)

Figure 56. Dissolution profiles obtained for the F2 and F4 formulations (mean ± S.D., n=6). Results obtained at 
37 °C in a paddie dissolution apparatus filled with PBS (paddie rotation speed, 75 RPM). Powder (8.2 ± 0.1 mg 
and 8.4± 0.2 mg for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively) collected at stage 3 after dose fractionation using 
a NGI operated at 60 l/min for 4 s (particle size 2.82-4.46 pm)



IV.2.3.6. Dissolution

The dissolution profiles of the two formulations are shown in Figure 56. At the end of the 

experiment, the fraction of undissolved insulin remaining on the dise insert and membrane 

was 4.4 ± 0.2% and 5.3 ± 0.2% for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively. This was most 

probably due to the presence of air bubbles trapped under the membrane, which prevented 

optimal contact between the powder and the dissolution media. F2 exhibited a faster 

dissolution rate than F4, with 50% of insulin mass dissolved at 4.8 min and 90% at 17.6 min 

for the F2 formulation, and 50% dissolved at 15.5 min and 90% at 53.3 min for the F4 

formulation.

The différence between the two dissolution profiles was confirmed by the similarity factor 

(f2=28), which was below the limit value of 50. This différence could be explained by the 

presence in the F4 formulation of a lipid coating around insulin particles (20% w/w), which is 

made up of 75% hydrophobie cholestérol. The extent of this sustained-release effect is 

probably limited by the presence in the coating of 25% Phospholipon* 90H, which contains 

more than 90% amphiphilic phosphatidylcholine.

These results differ from the in vivo observations, where insulin absorption rates were 

similar. This can probably be explained by the relatively thick layer of powder deposited in 

vitro on the dise insert, which could hâve caused a wettability problem for the F4 

formulation because of its hydrophobie lipid-coating. This probably does not occur in vivo as 

the particles disperse over a much larger surface area and alveolar surfactant wets the 

particles.

IV. 2.4. Discussion

The adverse events noted during the study were mainly a mild cough, occurring just after 

inhalation of the drug. Cough épisodes hâve aiso been reported in 25% of patients treated 

with Exubera* and Afrezza*. They were transient, disappearing with continued treatment, 

and did not resuit in discontinuation of treatment (Bellary and Barnett, 2006).
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The inhalation of 2 U/kg b.w. of insulin, alone or in the presence of lipids, did not cause 

immédiate bronchoconstriction, suggesting good tolérance of these products. The lipid 

excipients used in this study had aiready shown good tolérance in other phase I clinical trials 

on DPI formulations of budesonide (Sebti et al., 2006) and tobramycin (Pilcer et al., 2008c) in 

healthy volunteers and cystic fibrosis patients, respectively.

The other adverse events \A/ere linked to glycemia. The mild hypoglycémie épisodes (3 

patients for the F2 formulation, 1 patient for the F4 formulation) were most probably due to 

a delay in taking the meal. The higher number of patients having undergone hypoglycemia 

after taking the F2 formulation is in accordance with the higher pulmonary déposition and 

bioavailability observed with this formulation. The hyperglycémie épisodes observed in 4 and 

5 patients for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively, were probably linked to the end of 

action of the inhaled insulin. Under the study protocol, the patients could not use long- 

acting insulin in the evening preceding the study days, which could aiso hâve contributed to 

these hyperglycémie events.

Regarding potential long-term toxicity concerns for inhaled insulin, currently available 

studies for both Exubera* (a 3-year study) and Afrezza* (a 1-year study) indicate no apparent 

safety issue, although réversible, non-progressive, and non-pathological effects on lung 

fonction hâve been noted (Skyler et al., 2008; Rosenstock et al., 2010). The assessment of 

the long-term safety requires more extensive, longer évaluation, including further studies on 

the manner in which inhaled insulin passes through the alveoli (Bailey and Barnett, 2010).

The y-scintigraphy results of this study showed that the F2 uncoated insulin formulation 

leads to an in vivo pulmonary déposition around 50%, which corresponds to the in vitro 

impaction results (FPF= 63 ± 4%) (see IV.1.3.3.). However, the F4 lipid-coated formulation 

showed an in vivo déposition around 24%. This latter resuit was expected neither from the 

validation experiments (see Table XVI) nor from previous in vitro data as the FPF of F2 and 

F4 formulations obtained in MsLI experiments performed at 100 l/min were comparable 

(FPF of 63 ± 4% and 59 ± 4%, respectively). The inter-patient variability observed in lung 

déposition is attributable in part to the fact that very few of the selected patients had prior 

expérience with drug inhalation. It is therefore assumed that many of them did not perform 

the inhalation procedure optimally, despite brief prior training. The variability observed for 

the whole lung déposition (CV% of 18% and 33% for the F2 and F4 formulations.
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respectively) is, however, in the range of that observed in other pharmacoscintigraphic 

studies performed with DPI formulations (Newman et al., 2002).

The pharmacokinetic analysis was in keeping with the scintigraphie results, with F2/F4 ratios 

of lung déposition and the AUC0-360 of 208% and 188%, respectively. This agreement 

indicates that if an equal dose of each formulation had reached the lungs, they would 

probably hâve shown comparable bioavailability. This aiso shows that the higher P/C ratio 

value obtained with F2 probably did not cause a significant increase in the bioavailability of 

this formulation. The variability observed in the pharmacokinetic data can, again, be partiy 

attributed to the patients' lack of expérience with an inhaled médication.

The results of additional in vitro aerodynamic évaluation showed that the F4 lipid-coated 

formulation, uniike the F2 formulation, had decreased disaggregation efficiency at a flow 

rate between 60 and 100 l/min. This resulted in increased powder impaction in the throat of 

the impinger, and decreased déposition at stage 4 and in the filter (Table XX). This effect was 

aIso observed in vivo (see Figure 53 and Table XVIII), with higher déposition of F4 in the 

oropharynx resulting in lower déposition in the peripheral région of the lung. As this 

decreased disaggregation efficiency was not observed for the F2 formulation, this could at 

least partiy explain the higher lung déposition observed for this formulation, leading to a 

higher bioavailability. However, the différence in the in vitro FPFs measured at 60 l/min (67% 

and 47% for the F2 and F4 formulations, respectively) cannot fully explain the in vivo 

différence observed in lung déposition (50% vs. 24%).

Although the corrélation between FPFs and lung déposition was reasonable in many DPI 

studies, poor agreement was aiso observed from a variety of drug delivery Systems 

(Newman et al., 2000b). A number of potential causes hâve been investigated. Firstly, the 

geometry of the MsLI throat may not be optimal as it typically takes the form of a right angle 

tube and cannot adequately mimic the anatomical complexity of the human upper airway or 

the interaction of the aérosol cloud with it. Différences in particle déposition hâve indeed 

been shown between the traditional throat model and several human-cast models (Li et al., 

1996c; Dunbar et al., 2002). Secondly, the constant airflow profile used in the impactor may 

not be représentative of the clinical inspiratory flow profile since patients instead suppiy a 

time-varying flow rate through the device. This unsteady flow can resuit in enhanced
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mouth-throat déposition that can be explained by the higher velocity reached by the 

partiales due to the accelerating flow rate (Grgic et al., 2006). Peak Inspiratory Flow Rate 

(PIFR) and Flow Increase Rate (FIR) hâve been shown by various researchers to be important 

parameters for DPI performance (Grgic et al., 2006). Based on these considérations, future 

pharmacopoeial recommendations for in vitro DPI testing should take into considération 

realistic inhalation profiles. The development of new-generation induction ports that more 

closely fit physiologie features would aiso be highiy valuable.

In view of the above-mentioned in vitro/in vivo mismatch, this study points out the 

importance of performing human lung déposition studies in addition to in vitro studies. This 

provides a much better understanding of the drug delivery process and avoids further 

misinterpretation of pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamie data.

As explained previousiy (IV.1.3.3.), the sticky behaviour of lipid-coated powders had aiready 

been observed in other papers and is a fonction of the percentage of lipid coating and of the 

cholesterol/Phospholipon*90H ratio (Sebti and Amighi, 2006; Pilcer et al., 2006). However, 

no dependency on the flow rate had been noted for the aerodynamic properties of the 

coated powders in these experiments. This différence could be linked to the lower 

proportion of lipid-coating that was used (up to 5%). Although the presence of a lipid coating 

in the F4 formulation (20%) seems to induce a lower disaggregation efficiency at a lower 

inspiratory flow rate, the concept of a lipid-coating around protein partiales should still be of 

interest. It was indeed shown to provide a low residual moisture content in the formulation, 

and to protect against water adsorption over time (see IV.1.3.1. and IV.1.3.4.), which is a 

great advantage for the long-term stability of proteins stored in the dry State, as has been 

shown in several studies (Wang, 2000; Schüle et al., 2008). Moreover, proteins can adsorb at 

the air-liquid interface of droplets during spray-drying, leading to unfolding and aggregation 

at the droplet surface. Surfactants such as phospholipids hâve been shown to reduce this 

phenomenon by excluding the protein from the interface, which might improve protein 

integrity after spray-drying (Bosquillon et al., 2004). These properties could be of particular 

interest for the formulation of large biomolecules such as monoclonal antibodies, which are 

more likely to undergo dégradation than the smaller insulin molécule.

In Table XIX, the pharmacokinetic parameters of the F2 and F4 formulations are compared 

with those of the three inhaled insulin DPI formulations that hâve reached phase III clinical
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investigation, namely Afrezza*, AIR*, and Exubera* formulations (Becker et al., 2006; Rave et 

al., 2007a; Potocka et al., 2011). The T^ax of F2 and F4 (16-26 min) is comparable to that of 

Afrezza* (19.8 min). The fast absorption of Afrezza* is thought to resuit from the highiy 

efficient delivery of the particles to the deep lung due to their low MMAD (2-2.5 pm) and 

narrow particle size distribution. Particles can then dissolve rapidiy due to their large surface 

area and to the highiy soluble fumaryl diketopiperazine (FDKP) residues. This provides high 

local concentrations of insulin that drive diffusion across the membrane (Lian et al., 2000; 

Angelo et al., 2009). A low Tmax (24 ± 19 min) has aiso been obtained for a pure 

microcrystalline insulin powder (Heinemann et al., 1997), indicating that short Tmax can be 

achieved without the help of an excipient. On the other hand, the AIR* and Exubera* 

formulations presented higher Tmax of 45 min and 55 min, respectively. The presence of 

lipids (~60% DPPC) in the AIR* formulation causes a sustained-release effect, leading to its 

higher Tmax (Vanbever et al., 1999). Although the F4 formulation aIso contains lipids, their 

proportion might be too low to exhibit this sustained release. The Exubera* formulation, 

which mainly contains mannitol and glycine as excipients, is not intended for sustained 

release. Its high Tmax might be related to its particle size distribution. Although Exubera* 

présents whole lung déposition comparable with the other formulations (Table XIX), it has a 

slightiy higher MMAD in the range of 2.8-3.4 pm (Harper et al., 2007) and might aiso hâve a 

broader size distribution, leading to lower P/C ratio. Larger particles deposit in the larger 

bronchioles of the lung and hâve a thicker epithelium to go through, which could lead to 

slower absorption. Moreover, these particles dissolve more slowly than smaller ones, which 

leads to lower local insulin concentration and may aiso reduce the absorption rate.

The fast release and absorption of insulin observed for the F2, F4, and Afrezza* formulations 

is of great interest for the control of post-prandial glucose excursions as it better 

corresponds to the natural insulin sécrétion profile. Indeed, with normal pancreatic beta-cell 

fonction, insulin sécrétion increases rapidiy after a meal, with approximately two-thirds of 

the insulin response occurring in the first 2 h and a return to fasting levels over the course of

3-4 h (Richardson and Boss, 2007). This rapid absorption of insulin is aiso interesting in 

comparison with traditional s.c. prandial insulins. In a 1-year trial in patients with type 2 

diabètes, the insulin therapy was either a twice-daily premixed biaspart insulin or a bedtime 

long-acting insulin glargine plus prandial Afrezza*. The two groups had similar efficacy 

regarding réduction of HbAlc, and Afrezza* induced slightiy lower early postprandial glucose
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excursions as well as less weight gain and fewer hypoglycémie épisodes (Rosenstock et al.,

2010).

The dose-normalised AUCo-seo (Table XIX) shows that the F2 and F4 formulations seem to 

hâve a slightiy higher (AUCo-aeo = 131 mU h/l) and slightiy lower (AUCo-aeo = 71 mU h/l) 

bioavailability, respectively, than the Exubera* and AIR* formulations (both with an AUCo-aeo 

around 99 mU h/l). Afrezza* exhibits a greater normalised AUC value (AUCo-aeo = 219 mU h/l), 

indicating a higher bioavailability. Interestingly, this cannot be related to higher whole lung 

déposition of the powder (Table XIX) but it is again probably related to the lower particle size 

of this formulation. It should be noted that the F2 and F4 formulations were administered 

using a commercially-available Aerolizer* device. Development of a dedicated DPI device 

could enhance their bioavailability by improving disaggregation and decrease the sensitivity 

of the lipid-coated formulation to flow rate variability.

IV. 2.5. Conclusion

This phase I study compared the in vivo lung déposition and bioavailability of two new 

insulin formulations administered by inhalation to type 1 diabetic patients. The formulation 

with a lipid coating around the insulin particles exhibited a lower lung déposition in 

comparison with the uncoated formulation. This was found to be related to a decrease in the 

disaggregation efficiency of the powder at a sub-optimal flow-rate.

The two formulations showed interesting features, with pharmacokinetic profiles that mimic 

the natural insulin sécrétion pattern and bioavailability that is within the ranges of two of 

the three DPI insulins that hâve reached phase III clinical development. This was achieved 

using fast, simple production techniques, as well as simple formulations with few or no 

biocompatible excipients. Moreover, the formulations were administered using a simple, 

passive commercial device. A new dedicated device could be developed in the future to 

improve formulation performance.

These observed advantages are obviousiy of interest for the successfui use of inhaled insulin 

in diabetic patients, as well as for the development of DPI formulations containing proteins 

or monoclonal antibodies that would benefit an inhaled therapy.
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IV.3. Formulation and in vitro évaluation of DPI formulations
of an anti-IL13 MAb fragment
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IV.3.1. Introduction

In this chapter, a larger protein than insulin was chosen for the development of DPI 

formulations based on the same production strategy as previousiy developed. Indeed, 

insulin - which is a small protein of 5.8 kDa - was found to be a robust molécule. It formed 

few dégradation products, even in relatively harsh production and storage conditions. Due 

to their more complex primary, secondary, and ternary structures, larger proteins are likely 

to undergo dégradation to a greater extent or could be affected by other dégradation 

pathways. Therefore a large protein was used to evaluate the potential of the formulation 

strategy to achieve optimal stability and aerodynamic features. The model molécule chosen 

was an anti-IL13 monoclonal antibody fragment (code name: CA582), which was provided by 

our partner, UCB S.A. (Brussels, Belgium), within the framework of the NEOFOR project. As 

previousiy mentioned (see "Introduction"), the use of anti-IL13, as well as anti-IL4 and anti- 

IgE monoclonal antibodies or antibody fragments, could be of interest for the treatment of 

asthma and COPD. However, in most studies these new products are administered by 

injection. Local lung delivery could optimise the therapeutic index by increasing local tissue 

drug concentrations and, at the same time, minimising systemic exposure, and could aiso 

increase compliance.

IV.3.2. Materials and methods

IV.3.2.1. Materials

The CA582 molécule (UCB s.a., Brussels, Belgium) is a murine monoclonal antibody Fab 

fragment directed against interleukin 13 (IL-13). It is constituted of two chains of about 28 

kDa and 26 kDa, with a total molecular weight of about 54 kDa. It is provided as a 24 mg/ml 

solution in 50 mM sodium acetate/125 mM sodium chloride, pH 5.0 buffer. Phosphate 

Buffered Saline (PBS) pH 7.4 was purchased from Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA. Sucrose, 

mannitol, a-lactose monohydrate, guanidine HCl, Na glycocholate, palmitic acid, Na acetate 

and Na chloride were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA.
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IV.3.2.2. Methods

IV.3.2.2.1. Desalting the antibody solution

The antibody is provided in a buffer with a high ionic strength (corresponding to about 36% 

of weight as salts on a dry basis). However, as the aim is to produce dry powders for 

inhalation, the strength of the buffer used to ensure the stability of the antibody in solution 

has to be limited to the minimum. There are, indeed, strong regulatory restrictions on the 

type and concentration of excipients accepted for pulmonary administration. It is aiso easier 

to obtain appropriate aerodynamic properties of powders when only a few, chosen 

excipients are présent. Therefore a desalting procedure was used to replace the initial buffer 

before Processing.

Modified buffering conditions were obtained using discontinuous diafiltration. This consists 

of the use of a semi-permeable membrane, which retains molécules that are larger than the 

pores of the membrane while smaller molécules, such as salts, solvents, and water, freely 

pass through the membrane. The device is pressurised to force fluid (and salts) through the 

membrane. The transport mechanism is convection in place of diffusion and the perméation 

rate is therefore independent of molecular size. The membrane is selected based on its 

rejection characteristics for the molécule to be retained. As a general ruie, the molecular 

weight cut-off (MWCO) of the membrane should be 1/3 to 1/6 of the molecular weight of 

the molécule to ensure complété rétention. The doser the MWCO is to that of the sample, 

the greater the risk of some small product loss during diafiltration (Schwartz, 2003). The 

sample is first concentrated to a predetermined volume and then diluted back to its original 

volume with water or replacement buffer. This is repeated until the unwanted salts, solvents 

or smaller molécules are removed. Each subséquent concentration and dilution removes 

more of the small molécules (Figure 57).

Molécules larger than salts and solvents, but still smaller than the pores in the membrane, 

can aIso be washed out. The permeability of these molécules, however, may be less than 

100%. In such cases, it will take more liquid, i.e. more diafiltration volumes (DV), to 

completely wash a partially permeable molécule through the membrane, compared to a
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Table XXI. Theoretical sait réduction (%) from a sample using discontinuous diafiltration

Diafiltration volume 

(2X volume réduction)

100% Permeable molécule 75% Permeable molécule

1 50% 41%

2 75% 65%

3 88% 79%

4 94% 88%

5 96.9% 93%

6 98.4% 95.6%

7 99.2% 97.4%

8 99.6% 98.4%

9 99.8% 99.0%

10 99.9% 99.4%



100% permeable molécule. Typically, the larger the molécule, the lower the permeability 

and the greater the wash volume required. The permeability of a molécule through a spécifie 

membrane can be determined by measuring the concentration of the molécule in the filtrate 

compared to the concentration in the retentate under specified conditions.

% permeability = (Conc. FILTRATE/Conc. RETENTATE) x 100

Table XXI shows the relationship between permeability through a membrane and the 

number of diafiltration volumes required for the removal of permeating species. To remove 

99% of a molécule that is 75% permeable to the membrane requires 9 DVs while for a 100% 

permeable species, only 7 DVs are required. In some cases, the transmission of a small 

molécule can aiso be affected by interaction with the molécule to be retained. Citrate, for 

example, has been shown to interact with a Fab antibody fragment, affecting its clearance 

(Harinarayan et al., 2008).

The diafiltration device was a 10 ml Stirred Cell 8000 (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) equipped 

with a Biomax PB polyethersulfone membrane with a 5 kDa cut-off (Millipore, Billerica, MA, 

USA). The device was pressurised with compressed air (4 Bar). The solution was stirred at 

120 rpm during diafiltration to avoid adsorption of the CA582 onto the membrane. Seven 

diafiltration volumes were used to achieve complété replacement of the buffer. Several 

replacement buffers were tested:

■ 50 mM Na acetate/125 mM NaCI, pH 5.0 (initial buffer)

■ 5 mM Na acetate/12.5 mM NaCI, pH 5.0

■ 1 mM Na acetate/2.5 mM NaCI, pH 5.0

■ 5 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.0

■ 2 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.0

■ 5 mM Na phosphate, pFI 7.0

■ 2 mM Na phosphate, pH 7.0

■ Ultrapure water, pH 7.0
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The stability of the CA582 molécule in the new buffering conditions was evaluated after 24h 

under stirring at room température by évaluation of unfolding, soluble and insoluble 

aggregation, fragmentation, and desamidation (see IV.3.2.2.3.).

Efficocy of the desalting procedure

The efficacy of the desalting procedure was evaluated to ensure that no interaction occurred 

between the CA582 molécule and the buffer components (sodium acetate and sodium 

chloride) and to evaluate the number of DVs needed to completely remove the initial buffer. 

This was achieved by diafiltration with ultrapure water as a replacement solvent followed by 

dosage of sodium ions in the filtrate. A sodium-selective electrode was used for this purpose. 

lon-selective électrodes (ISE) give the activity (A) of an ion (M) in solution by measurement 

of the voltage at both sides of a membrane that is sensitive to M. Although several types of 

electrode membranes are available, the most common type is made of glass (composition: 

Ü20-Al203-Si02). It is immersed in water before use, generating a gel-like hydrated silicic acid 

layer. In aqueous solution, cations are removed from the outer hydrated layer and replaced 

by ions from the sample. This créâtes a potential at the boundary layer between the sample 

solution and the membrane that dépends on the activity of M (Bard and Faulkner, 2000). 

Potentiometry with ISE is based on the Nernst équation:

E = P log A + K

Where E is the measured voltage

P is a constant that mainly dépends on the ion valence and température 

K is a constant that dépends on the electrode itself but is aiso influenced by factors 

such as solution viscosity, ionic strength, and presence of proteins. Diluted solutions 

are therefore generally required. Moreover, in diluted solutions the activity 

corresponds to the concentration of the respective ion (Cristol et al., 2007).

Measurements were taken using a sodium-sensitive electrode equipped with a glass 

membrane (ref. 6.0501.100, Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland). The measuring range of the 

electrode lies between 1 x 10”^ and 1 mol/l Na^ (corresponding to 0.23 mg/l and 22.99 g/l
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Na^). An Ag/AgCI reference electrode was used (ref. 6.0750.100, Metrohm, Herisau, 

Switzerland). A calibration curve was established with [Na^] between 25 and 300 mg/1. The 

experiment was conducted on 5 ml of the initial CA582 solution and measurement of [Na"^] 

was made on each of 7 successive filtrate fractions (5 ml) after appropriate dilution. Because 

of the limited availability of CA582, the experiment was run only in simplicate.

IV.3.2.2.2. Production of the formulations

A three-step strategy was used to produce dry formulations of the CA582 antibody from the 

desalted solution, with or without lipid coating around the particles. Freeze-drying was first 

used to obtain dry antibody material. High Shear Homogénisation (HSH) and HPH were then 

used to break up the freeze-dried cake and obtain particles with a size distribution 

compatible with deep lung déposition. Finally, particles were dried and coated with lipids 

(when applicable) using spray-drying. A formulation was also produced by direct spray- 

drying of the antibody from the solution. The physico-chemical stability of the CA582 was 

evaluated after each production step.

IV.3.2.2.2.1. Freeze-drying

Principle

Freeze-drying is the most common process for making solid protein pharmaceuticals. It 

consists of the séparation of liquid water from a wet solid or from a solution or dispersion in 

the form of a frozen solid phase, and the subséquent removal of ice by vacuum sublimation, 

leaving the solutés or substrates in their anhydrous or almost anhydrous States (Franks,

1998). A freeze dryer generally consists of:

a product chamber in which the substance is placed on shelves that can be 

heated,

a vacuum pump to extract air from the product chamber, and
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- an ice condenser operating at températures from -55 °C to -105 °C (depending on 

the type of System), which serves to freeze the sample and to extract water 

vapour from the chamber during drying.

The first step is to cool the product sufficiently to freeze and solidify the formulation, 

typically below its eutectic crystallization and/or glass transition températures (Colandene et 

al., 2007). As the température of a solution is lowered, the ice crystallizes, which results in 

the concentration of the protein and excipients (termed the freeze-concentrate), which are 

confined to the spaces between the ice crystals. Theoretically, ail solutés in a mixture 

precipitate in the crystalline State at varions stages (eutectic phase séparation) during the 

freeze concentration process when their respective saturation solubilities are reached. 

When the température of the protein formulation further decreases after crystallization of 

the least soluble component, this component and water crystallize out as a mixture at the 

same time. The last droplet of liquid then solidifies at a température termed the eutectic 

crystallization/melting température (Teut)- However, most multicomponent protein 

formulations do not exhibit clean eutectic phase séparation or a Teut during freeze 

concentration (Wang, 2000). Indeed, the use of excipients that do not readily crystallise from 

a frozen solution will inhibit the précipitation of other components and cause the freeze 

concentration process to proceed well beyond the limit of saturation solubility. Freezing 

then continues but slows down. This is because with decreasing température and an 

increasing degree of supersaturation, the solution viscosity rises until it reaches a point at 

which ice growth cornes to a stop: the 'solution' phase might still contain up to 50% of 

unfrozen water. The mixture is then said to hâve undergone a glass transition, characterised 

by a glass température Tg. The product consists of a mass of ice crystals embedded and 

dispersed in the vitreous, freeze-concentrated solution, with the whole occupying the 

original solution volume (Franks, 1998; Piedmonte et al., 2007). The rate of cooling during 

the freezing process may affect the degree of super-cooling and the size/type of ice crystals, 

which has the potentiel to affect the drying rate.

The next step after freezing is primary drying, which is sublimation of frozen or unbound 

water, while maintaining the product below its collapse température (Te). This température 

is usually associated with the Tg of the product, with the Te about 2°C higher than the Tg 

(Colandene et al., 2007). This process allows the microscopie structure of solids présent in
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the frozen solution to be kept intact. These solids eventually make up a freeze-dried cake 

with a relatively high surface area. Sublimation is achieved by creating low pressure with a 

vacuum, \A/ith pressure typically set to the vapor pressure of ice at the desired product 

température (Figure 58). The desired product température is dépendent on the formulation, 

since different formulations differ in their collapse températures, and is generally set 10°C 

below the solidification température (Colandene et al., 2007). As soon as the sublimation of 

the ice in the frozen material begins, beat energy is extracted from the material and it is 

therefore further cooled. At the same time, the shelves supporting the product to be dried 

are heated to suppiy the necessary sublimation energy to the product. The vapour extracted 

during drying freezes on the surfaces of the very cold ice condenser, so that the ice 

condenser effectively acts as a 'vapour pump'.

A secondary drying step is sometimes added if the goal is to retain the minimum amount of 

residual moisture, which involves the removal of adsorbed residual water. It is carried out at 

the lowest possible final pressure and is supported by a raised shelf température.

Operating conditions

Desalted antibody solutions (20 mg/ml) containing different concentrations and types of 

stabilising excipient (see Tables XXIII, XXIV, and XXV in "Results and Discussion" section 

IV.3.3.5.) were frozen at -30°C in the product chamber of the freeze-dryer (Epsilon 1-6, 

Martin Christ GmbH, Osterode, Germany). The solidification point of a typical composition 

(CA582/sucrose 70:30 in 2 mM Na phosphate buffer, pH 6) was determined by measuring 

the product température and electrical résistance at the same point during freezing. The 

electric résistance of the product being dried indeed rises dramatically with the transfer 

from liquid to solid State due to the reduced mobility of the ions and électrons (see Figure 59 

for the détermination method). The solidification point was found to be -14.9°C. A pressure 

of 0.63 mbar was therefore chosen for the primary drying of ail formulations, as it 

corresponds to a product température of -25°C in the ice-pressure curve, which should be 

far below the solidification point of ali formulations. The shelf température was set at 5°C. 

This allowed complété drying within 3-4 hours while avoiding samples collapsing. Drying was
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considérée! to be terminated when the product température was above the shelf 

température.

IV.3.2.2.2.2. High pressure homogénisation

In order to obtain a final particle size distribution compatible with pulmonary administration, 

the particle size of the freeze-dried cakes was reduced using HPH (see IV.1.2.2.1.2.). Powders 

were suspended in isopropanol (0.5% w/v) containing different types and concentrations of 

dissolved stabilising agent (see Table XXX and Table XXXI in "Results and Discussion", 

section IV.3.3.6.4. and IV.3.3.6.5.). Dispersion of the powders and a preliminary break up of 

the particles was obtained by 20 min high shear homogénisation in an ice bath using a CAT 

high speed homogenizer X620 (CAT M. Zipperer, Staufen, Germany) operated at 24 000 

rpm. The particle size was then further reduced by HPH using an EmulsiFlex-C5 high-pressure 

homogeniser (Avestin Inc., Ottawa, Canada). Homogénisation cycles were either 10 cycles at 

7 000 PSI and 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI, or 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI. These cycles were 

conducted by recirculating the processed suspension directiy into the sample tank (closed 

loop). Operations were carried out using a beat exchanger placed ahead of the 

homogenising valve, with the sample température maintained either at 5 ± 1 °C or -20 ± 1 °C.

IV.3.2.2.2.3. Spray-drying

Four formulations (F1-F4) were selected for spray-drying, whose composition (see Table 

XXXIV in "Results and Discussion", section IV.3.3.7.1.) was chosen based on the CA582 

stability results obtained for the homogenised suspensions. The same spray-drying 

equipment as previousiy described was used (see IV.1.2.2.1.1.)

Spray-drying was first used to produce a formulation directiy from a solution of the antibody 

(Fl), without the use of freeze-drying and HPH. The composition of the aqueous solution 

was as follows: 0.5% (w/v) CA582/sucrose 50:50 (w/w) in 2 mM Na phosphate, pH 6. The 

spray-drying conditions were: inlet température, 120 °C; resulting outlet température, 40-42 

°C; spraying air flow rate, 800 l/h; drying air flow rate, 35 mVh; solution feed rate, 3.3 g/min;
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nozzle size, 0.75 mm. Following these conditions, the process yield was 45 ± 5% for a batch 

size of 100 ml, corresponding to the production of about 225 mg powder formulation.

The formulations F2-F4 were produced by spray-drying after freeze-drying and HPH, with the 

following parameters: inlet température, 70 °C; resulting outlet température, 35 °C; spraying 

air flow rate, 800 l/h; drying air flow rate, 35 mVh; solution feed rate, 1.7 g/min; nozzle size, 

0.75 mm. Following these conditions, the yield for the whole process (FlPH and spray-drying) 

of a batch size of 100 ml, corresponding to the production of about 300 mg powder, was 60 

± 4%, 62 ± 3%, and 60 ± 4% for the F2, F3, and F4 formulations, respectively.

Because of the limited availability of the CA582 molécule, ail formulations were produced 

only in duplicate.

IV.3.2.2.3. Physico-chemical characterisation

IV.3.2.2.3.1. CA582 assay

The concentration of CA582 in solution was obtained spectrophotometrically, by measuring 

UV absorbance at 280 nm (A28o)- Proteins in solution indeed absorb light at this wavelength 

to a greater or lesser extent in proportion to the type and the number of aromatic 

(principally tryptophan and tyrosin) residues présent and, to a very small extent, in 

proportion to disulfide bonds. This method can therefore be used to measure the protein 

concentration providing that no interfering substance is présent and that the extinction 

coefficient (e) at 280 nm has been derived. The Beer-Lambert law can then be used:

Product concentration = AxD/exl 

Where A = absorbance reading 

D = sample dilution factor

s = extinction coefficient of the protein at 280 nm 

I = cuvette path length (in cm).
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The extinction coefficient of CA582 at 280 nm provided by UCB s.a. is 1.82 ml.mg'^.cm'^. The 

test solutions were diluted in PBS, pH 7.4, (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) to a target 

concentration of 0.5 mg/ml to achieve absorbance readings < 1. At this concentration, the 

inter-day CV% of the method was found to be 0.7% (n=3 on each day, performed on three 

succesive days). The quantification limit (QL) of the method was determined according to 

the ICH guidelines (Q2(R1), Validation of analytical procedures) and was found to be 0.05 

mg/ml. This concentration corresponds to an absorbance signal that is 10 times higher than 

the standard déviation of the blank response.

The spectrophotometer was a single beam instrument (Hewlett Packard 8453) with a 

UV/visible diode array detector (Agilent, CA, USA). Samples for ail spectroscopic 

measurements were analysed in triplicate after filtration through 0.22 pm syringe filters with 

low protein binding (Acrodisc® HTTuffryn membrane, Pall Life Sciences, NY, USA). Spectra of 

PBS, pH 7.4 were recorded and substracted from the experimental samples to correct the 

background interférence in ail experiments. The potentiel occurence of a matrix effect due 

to the presence of excipients (buffering agents, sugars, polyols, amino-acids and/or lipids) 

was evaluated for each formulation. In this purpose, the A280 values obtained in samples of 

know concentrations were compared, with and without addition of the matrix excipients in 

the same proportions as in the formulation. The A280 average values (n = 3) were compared 

for each formulation by the t-test. None of the samples with matrix excipients presented a 

significant différence with the samples without addition of the matrix excipients. This 

indicates that no matrix effect occured for any of the conditions tested.

A study was performed to verify whether absorbance at 280 nm of the CA582 molécule is 

influenced by the conformational State of the protein. This was done to find out if the 

method can be considered unbiased for the détermination of the antibody concentration 

regardiess of its folding State. Absorbance at 280 nm by aromatic side chains is indeed 

frequently used to monitor conformational changes in proteins. This is based on the 

exposure of some aromatic residues buried within the hydrophobie core of the protein to 

the aqueous solvent during unfolding, giving rise to a decrease in absorbance (Melo et al., 

1997; Liuetal., 2009).

Dénaturation of the antibody was performed by diluting aliquots of the reference CA582 

material in PBS containing 0, 2, 4 or 6 M guanidine hydrochloride (Gdn, Sigma-Aldrich, MO,
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USA) to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml. Before the measurements were made, samples 

were incubated at 25°C overnight to reach equilibrium. The equilibrated solutions were then 

filtered through 0.22 pm syringe filters and scanned from 200 to 300 nm. The baselines of 

the buffer solutions were subtracted from the corresponding sample absorbance.

IV.3.2.2.3.2, Evaluation of unfolding

The three-dimensional structure of a protein is essential to its biological activity. Structural 

alterations at this level, namely the unfolding or dénaturation of proteins, are frequently 

responsible for loss of activity. UV absorbance is a common and simple technique for 

monitoring protein unfolding. However, absorbance at 280 nm of CA582 was found to be 

little influenced by protein conformation (see "Results and Discussion", section IV.3.3.1.). 

Absorbance at 230 nm (A230) is aiso known to be sensitive to protein conformation (üu et al.,

2009). The UV spectra of protein solutions usually show slopes, not peaks, at 230 nm. 

However, the différence spectra between folded and unfolded conformations commonly 

show a downward peak at 230 nm; i.e., unfolded proteins hâve lower A230 than folded 

proteins. Interestingly, the change in A230 on unfolding is typically 10-fold greater than the 

change in A28o- Like absorbance at 280 nm, aromatic side chains, especially tryptophan, are 

known to contribute most to the change in A230 on protein unfolding (Liu et al., 2009). 

However, changes in A23oare aIso influenced by changes in peptide backbone conformation. 

Indeed, the n électrons in the peptide bond are to some extent delocalised over three 

atoms: the peptide nitrogen, carbon, and oxygen act at low wavelengths (180-220 nm) 

because the n n* transition in the peptide bond absorbs light (Glazer and Smith, 1961; 

Kuipers and Gruppen, 2007).

Unfolding was evaluated by using the ratio of A230/A280 in place of the absolute A23o- This 

avoids the influence of CA582 concentration on the measurement and allows rapid analysis 

of test solutions in-line, with détermination of the concentration. Samples were diluted in 

PBS, pH 7.4, (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) to a target concentration of 0.15 mg/ml to 

achieve absorbance readings < 1 for A230. Samples were analysed in triplicate using the same 

instrumentation and protocol as described in IV.3.2.2.3.1.
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IV.3.2.2.3.3. Quantitative évaluation of aggregation

IV.3.2.2.3.3.1. Soluble aggregates

Soluble CA582 aggregates were identified and quantified using size-exclusion HPLC (SEC). 

The procedure was performed using two columns in sériés to obtain the required resolution 

of molecular species (Zorbax GF450, 9.4mm i.d. x 25cm, and Zorbax GF250, 9.4mm i.d. x 

25cm, Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). The mobile phase was 0.2 M Phosphate buffer, pH 

7/ethanol 90:10. Samples were diluted to a target concentration of 5 mg/ml in 50 mM Na 

acetate/125mM Na chloride, pH 5.0, and were filtered on 0.22 pm PVDF syringe filters 

(Millex-GV, Millipore, MA, USA) before injection. The injection volume was 20 pl and runs 

were conducted at a flow rate of 1 ml/min for 30 min. Détection was achieved by 

absorbance at 280 nm.

The percentage of soluble aggregates was calculated using the following équation:

% Aggregates = (Peak Area Aggregates / Total Chromatogram Peak Area) x 100

The use of gel filtration for the détermination of molecular weight or size, particularly of 

proteins, is well-documented. In practice it is found that for a sériés of compounds of similar 

molecular shape and density a sigmoidal relationship exists between their elution volume 

(Ve) and the logarithms of their molecular weights (MW) (Barth et al., 1996). Therefore, a 

molecular weight standard made of globular proteins (Gel filtration standard, Bio-Rad, CA, 

USA) was used to obtain information on the molecular weight of the detected aggregates. 

The standard contained bovine thyroglobulin (670 kDa, 5.0 mg), bovine immunoglobulin G 

(158 kDa, 5.0 mg), chicken ovalbumin (44 kDa, 5.0 mg), equine myoglobin (17 kDa, 2.5 mg), 

and Vitamin B12 (1.35 kDa, 0.5 mg). It is to be noted that Ve is not sufficient to define the 

behaviour of the sample substance since this parameter varies with the void volume of the 

column (Vo). The ratio Ve/Vo was therefore used for détermination of the MW. Vq 

corresponds to the elution volume of a molécule that is confined to the mobile phase 

because it is larger than the largest pores into the stationary phase. The elution volume of 

Blue dextran (MW: 2000 kDa, Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) was taken as Vo.
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To assess the suitability of the System to achieve good séparation of the CA582 molécule

from its aggregated species, the resolution factor for the IgG (158 kDa) and ovalbumin (44

kDa) was calculated as follows from the chromatogram of molecular weight standards:

^ 2(T2-Ti)
(Wi + W2)

Where

Rs is the resolution factor

Tl is the rétention time of the IgG peak

T2 is the rétention time of the ovalbumine peak

Wi is the IgG peak width at baseline

W2 is the ovalbumine peak width at baseline.

Values of Rs greater than about 1.5 indicate baseline séparation when the two components 

are présent in approximately equal proportions.

IV.3.2.2.3.3.2. Insoluble aggregates

The various stresses induced by production processes can often lead to the production of 

insoluble protein aggregates. Quantification of these aggregates was obtained by assay of 

CA582 by UV absorbance at 280 nm (see IV.3.2.2.3.1.) before and after each production 

step. As insoluble aggregates produced during the process are removed by filtration before 

absorbance reading, their percentage can be calculated as follows:

% insoluble aggregates =[!-(% CA582afterproœss/% CA582before process)] X 100

IV.3.2.2.3.4. Qualitative évaluation of aggregation and fragnnentation

SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was used to evaluate qualitatively the 

presence of aggregates and fragments of CA582 in the formulations. SDS-PAGE provides 

additional information on the type (covalent or non-covalent) of aggregates formed and aiso 

gives a more accurate estimation of the molecular weight than SEC (Wang, 2005). Gel
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electrophoresis is a technique based on the use of an electric field applied to a gel matrix. By 

placing the molécules in wells in the gel and applying an electric field, the molécules move 

through the matrix at different rates, determined largely by their mass when the charge to 

mass ratio (Z) of ail species is uniform, toward the anode if negatively charged or toward the 

cathode if positively charged. However, proteins can hâve varying charges and complex 

shapes, and therefore may not migrate in the polyacrylamide gel at similar rates when 

placing an electric field on the sample. Therefore, proteins are usually unfolded in the 

presence of a detergent, such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) or lithium dodecyl sulfate 

(LDS), which coats the proteins with a négative charge so that the resulting denatured 

proteins hâve an overall négative charge and ail the proteins hâve a similar charge to mass 

ratio. Since denatured proteins hâve lost their complex tertiary shape, the rate at which the 

resulting SDS coated proteins migrate in the gel is relative only to their size and not their 

charge or shape.

To evaluate molecular weight, a molecular weight standard containing a mixture of 

molécules of known sizes can be run on one lane in the gel parallel to the unknown size 

samples so that the observed known size bands can be compared to the unknown-size 

proteins. The relative mobility (Rf) of a protein is inversely proportional to the logarithm of 

its molecular weight. Rf measurements can be made according to the following équation, in 

which the dye used is that of the sample buffer {Sadeghi et al., 2003);

Rf = distance migrated by protein/distance migrated by dye

It is aiso possible to add a reducing agent to the samples such as dithiothreitol (DTT) or 

mercaptoethanol before migration. Comparison between the results obtained under 

reduced and non-reduced conditions provides information on the type of aggregates. The 

reducing agent indeed reduces the disulfide bonds that can be présent between covalently- 

linked aggregates and between the peptide chains of the molécule.

CA582 samples were diluted in PBS, pH 7.4, (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) to a 

concentration of 2.5 mg/ml. Sample buffer was added to the samples (25% v/v, 

NuPAGE*LDS, Invitrogen, CA, USA), which contained LDS, glycerol, and coomassie G250 and 

Phénol Red as tracking dyes. For tests in reduced conditions, DTT was added (10% v/v.
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NuPAGE* reducing agent, Invitrogen, CA, USA). Samples were then heated at 70°C for 10 

min. PageRuler™ (Fermentas, MA, USA) and SeeBlue® Plus2 (Invitrogen, CA, USA) were used 

as protein molecular weight standards. The samples and the standards (5 pl) were loaded on 

discontinuous gels, with a gradient concentration of acrylamide in the running gel of 4-12% 

(NuPAGE® Novex® Bis-Tris Mini gel, Invitrogen, CA, USA), which is designed to separate small 

to mid-size molecular weight proteins. The running buffer was a MOPS buffer ([3- 

(Nmorpholino) propane sulfonic acid], NuPAGE® MOPS, Invitrogen, CA, USA) containing SDS. 

Electrophoresis was run with a 125 V voltage applied for 55 min in a XCell SureLock™ Mini- 

Cell Electrophoresis System (Invitrogen, CA, USA) connected to a PowerEase® 500 power 

suppiy (Invitrogen, CA, USA).

After electrophoresis was complété, the molécules in the gel were stained to make them 

visible. Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) was used for this purpose. A 

0.025% (w/w) solution was prepared in methanol/H20/glacial acetic acid 10:9:1. The gel was 

incubated in a staining container with 30 ml of solution and gently shaken for 2 h at room 

température on an orbital shaker. The gel was destained by overnight shaking in a solution 

of glacial acetic acid (7.5% v/v) and methanol (5% v/v).

IV.3.2.2.3.5. Evaluation of desamidation

Desamidation of proteins involves the hydrolysis of amide side chains on glutamine or 

asparagine residues and the formation of the corresponding glutamic acid (pKa ~ 4.3) and 

aspartic acid (pKa ~ 3.9), leading to a modification of the global charge of the molécule. 

Cation-exchange HPLC (CEX) was therefore used to monitor desamidation. In ion-exchange 

HPLC, analyte molécules are retained on the column based on electrostatic interactions 

between charged amino acid side chains and the surface charge of the ion-exchange resin. 

CEX retains biomolecules by the interaction of negatively charged functional groups, such as 

sulfonic acid groups, on the surface of the ion-exchange resin with histidine (pKa ~ 6.5), 

lysine (pKa ~ 10), and arginine (pKa ~ 12) residues. The mobile phase is buffered to maintain 

the mobile phase below pH 6 or 7 to keep the basic side chains protonated. At higher pH, the 

basic sidechains begin to deprotonate and rétention decreases. Below pH 7, rétention is 

dépendent on the net charge of the molécule, which dépends on the proportion of basic and
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acid amino acids présent in the protein. Once the protein is retained on the column, elution 

can be achieved by increasing the ionic strength of the mobile phase with a displacer ion (i.e. 

Na^) that possesses a higher affinity for the stationary phase than the protein. As the ionic 

strength of the mobile phase increases, sait ions compete for binding to the charges on the 

ion exchange matrix, displacing the bound macromolecule, and allowing them to elute from 

the matrix (Kopaciewicz et al., 1983; Malmquist and Lundell, 1992).

The procedure was performed using a Propac SCX-10 column (4 x 250 mm, Dionex, CA, USA) 

maintained at 25°C. Samples were diluted to a target concentration of 1 mg/ml in 20 mM Na 

acetate, pH 5.0, and were filtered on 0.22 pm PVDF syringe filters (Millex-GV, Millipore, MA, 

USA) before injection. The injection volume was 100 pl and runs were conducted at a flow 

rate of 0.5 ml/min for 64 min. Détection was achieved by absorbance at 280 nm. Mobile 

phase A (équilibration buffer) was a 20 mM MES buffer, pH 6.2, ([2-(N-Morpholino)ethane 

sulfonic acid], Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) and mobile phase B (elution buffer) was a 20 mM 

MES buffer, pH 6.2, containing 100 mM NaCl. A mobile phase gradient was applied as 

follows:

Time (minutes) Phase A (%) Phase B (%)
0.0 80.0 20.0
2.0 80.0 20.0
52.0 10.0 90.0
52.5 0.0 100.0
53.5 0.0 100.0
54.0 80.0 20.0
64.0 80.0 20.0

The total relative acidic species in the sample, corresponding to the desamidated species, 

was calculated using the following équation:

% desamidated species = (Acidic species peak area/Total sample peak area) x 100

IV.3.2.2.3.6. Crystalline State

PXRD was used to evaluate the crystalline State of the powders after the freeze-drying and 

spray-drying steps. The same operating parameters as described in IV.1.2.2.6. were used.
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IV.3.2.2.3.7. Residual water content

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was used to evaluate the residual water content of the 

powders after the freeze-drying and spray-drying steps. The same operating parameters as 

described in IV.1.2.2.7.1. were used.

IV.3.2.2.3.8. Particle size analysis

Laser diffraction (see aiso IV.1.2.2.2.1.) was used to détermine the géométrie size 

distribution of the particles after the HPH and spray-drying steps. The d(o.s), D[4,3j, and V% < 5 

|im were measured using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser diffractometer with a liquid 

sampling System (Hydro S, Malvern, UK). The particles were measured using the following 

parameters: refractive index, 1.52; absorption index, 0.1; dispersing liquid, isopropanol 

containing 0.1% (m/v) Polysorbate 80; agitation rate, 1 750 rpm; obscuration, 4%. This low 

obscuration level was used to avoid multiple scattering.

IV.3.2.2.4. Stability study

A three-month stability study was performed on the freeze-dried CA582 powders containing 

different types of stabilising excipient (see Table XXVI in "Results and discussion", section 

IV.3.3.5.5.). Powders were stored at 2-8 °C in 20 ml glass vials (Wheaton, NJ, USA) sealed 

with aluminium caps containing PTFE septa. The vials were maintained in a dessicator 

containing silica gel beads. A complété physico-chemical characterisation of the powders 

was performed at t = 0,1, 2, and 3 months.

IV.3.2.2.5. Aerodynamic features

Evaluation of the aerodynamic features was performed on the spray-dried formulations (FI

FA).
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IV.3.2.2.5.1. Uniformity of the delivered dose

The same technique was used as previousiy described (see IV.1.2.2.8.2.).

An Aerolizer* inhaler (Novartis, Switzerland) was first filled with a size 3 HPMC capsule 

(Capsugel, Bornem, Belgium) loaded with 5.0 mg of CA582 (corresponding to 10.6, 10.1, 

11.1, and 11.1 mg powder for the Fl, F2, F3, and F4 formulations, respectively). The airflow 

rate was set to 100 l/min for 2.4 s or 60 l/min for 4.0 s. After particle déposition, the UDD 

device was rinsed with PBS, pH 7.4, (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) and the liquid was 

quantitatively collected in a 100.0 ml volumétrie flask. This procedure was repeated for 9 

other capsules. Drug déposition in the UDD device was then determined by measuring UV 

absorbance at 230 nm, using the same equipment as described in the CA582 assay 

(IV.3.2.2.3.1.). A230 was measured in place of A280 because of the much higher absorbance of 

the CA582 molécule at 230 nm. This allows better quantification of the CA582 in the UDD 

experiment, for which high dilution of the molécule occurs. The delivered dose was 

calculated using an extinction coefficient at 230 nm of 9.55 ml.mg'^.cm'^. It was deducted 

from the measurement of A230 of the reference CA582 solution at a concentration of 0.05 

mg/ml.

IV.3.2.2.5.2. Impaction measurements

Impaction measurements were performed using an MsLI (see IV.1.2.2.8.2.1.). An Aerolizer* 

inhaler (Novartis, Switzerland) was first filled with a size 3 HPMC capsule (Capsugel, Bornem, 

Belgium) loaded with 5.0 mg of CA582 (corresponding to 10.6, 10.1, 11.1, and 11.1 mg 

powder for the Fl, F2, F3, and F4 formulations, respectively). Three capsules were taken for 

each test. The applied air flow rate was either 100 l/min or 60 l/min and the duration of the 

experiment was 2.4 s or 4.0 s, respectively. At these flow rates, the cut-off diameters for 

stages 1, 2, 3, and 4 were, respectively, 10.1, 5.3, 2.4, and 1.3 pm at 100 l/min and 13.0, 6.8, 

3.1, and 1.7 pm at 60 l/min. The MsLI was filled with 20 ml PBS, pH 7.4, (Invitrogen, Grand 

Island, NY, USA) in each stage. After particle déposition, fractions were quantitatively 

collected in 100.0 ml volumétrie flasks and the volume adjusted with PBS. Two flasks were 

aiso dedicated to the collection of the powder that remained in the inhalation device and in
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Figure 60. Example of UV absorbance spectra of the CA582 molécule at 0.5 mg/ml incubated in PBS with Gdn 
in concentrations of 0 M (black curve), 2 M (turquoise curve), and 6 M (red curve)



the throat. Drug déposition in the device, the throat, the four stages, and the filter was 

determined by measuring UV absorbance at 230 nm as described in the previous section 

(IV.3.2.2.5.1.). Each test was performed in triplicate. Data interprétation was performed 

using CITDAS software (Copley Scientific Ltd, Nottingham, UK).

IV.3.2.2.5.3. Spraytec* measurements

Géométrie particle size distributions of the aérosols under simulated breathing conditions 

were obtained using the Spraytec* device (see IV.1.2.2.8.4.). It was used in-line with the MsLI 

equipment, which allows simultaneous sizing of the aérosol by the two techniques.

The acquisition parameters were as follows: triggering mode, 10% level; data acquisition 

rate, 2 500 Hz; acquisition duty cycle, 50%; test duration, 3 000 ms or 4 500 ms at 100 l/min 

and 60 l/min, respectively; refractive index, 1.50 (standard opaque particles).

IV.3.3. Results and discussion

IV.3.3.1. Influence of the foldine State on UV absorbance

Guanidine hydrochloride has been widely used at a concentration of 6 M to obtain protein in 

a fully unfolded State (Gill and von Hippel, 1989; Del Vecchio et al., 2002; Ruiz et al., 2003). 

The UV absorbance spectra of the CA582 molécule after overnight incubation with varions 

Gdn concentrations are presented in Figure 60.

No significant différence (student t-test, p > 0.05, n=3) in absorbance at 280 nm was found 

between the protein in its native conformation (Gdn 0 M, A280 = 0.91 ± 0.01) and in the fully 

unfolded State (Gdn 6 M, A280 = 0.89 ± 0.01). It was therefore concluded that UV absorbance 

at 280 nm can be used to measure the CA582 concentration regardiess of the folding State 

of the protein. However, it was found that absorbance in the far-UV région is strongly 

influenced by protein dénaturation, as samples with increased concentrations of Gdn
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Figure 61. Chromatograms obtained by SEC. Up: molecular weight standards, Down: CA582 reference 
material (provided as a 24 mg/ml solution in 50 mM sodium acetate/125 mM sodium chloride, pH 5.0 buffer)



exhibited decreased absorbance between 200 and 250 nm. As previousiy mentioned, this 

can be explained by changes in the absorbance of aromatic amino-acids and the peptide 

bonds at these wavelengths, depending on their conformation. Therefore, évaluation of 

CA582 unfolding was performed by calculation of the A230/A280 ratio. A230/A280 ratio values 

were found to be 5.61 ± 0.10, 1.88 ± 0.11, 0.24 ± 0.07, and 0.27 ± 0.04 for the samples in 0 

M, 2 M, 4 M, and 6 M Gdn, respectively. This indicates that the CA582 molécule is partially 

unfolded in Gdn 2 M and fully unfolded in Gdn 4 M and Gdn 6 M and that the A230/A280 ratio 

can be used effectively for monitoring protein unfolding.

IV.3.3.2. Characterisation of the CA582 reference mate rial

Assay of the CA582 reference material by UV absorbance at 280 nm provided a 

concentration of 24.4 ± 0.6 mg/ml, and an A230/A280 ratio of 5.61 ± 0.10.

The soluble aggregates content of the reference material was assessed by SEC. An example 

of a chromatogram obtained for the molecular weight standards and for the CA582 

reference material can be seen in Figure 61.

The Rs factor was found to be 2.3 ± 0.2, indicating an appropriate resolution of the peaks in 

this size range. After injection of the CA582 reference material, the major peak in the 

chromatogram was identified as the monomer peak. The molecular weight of the compound 

was evaluated to be 32 ± 2 kDa from the calibration curve with the molecular weight 

standards. A small peak (1.85 ± 0.05% of the total peak area) was aiso visible and was 

identified as a dimer because of its evaluated molecular weight of 76 ± 2 kDa. It can be 

noted that the observed molecular weight of CA582 does not correspond to the theoretical 

molecular weight of CA582 (54 kDa). This could be explained by the fact that the calibration 

with molecular weight standards is only conclusive if the molécule to be analysed has the 

same relation between its hydrodynamic diameter and its size as the globular proteins used 

in the standard. It is possible that the CA582, which is only a fragment of monoclonal 

antibody, does not behave exactiy like a globular protein and its measured molecular weight 

could therefore be under-estimated by this method.
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Figure 62. SDS-PAGE of the CA582 reference material in reduced and non-reduced conditions. 1 
Plus2 molecular weight standard; 2 and 3: CA582 reference material in non-reduced conditions; 4 

molecular weight standard; 5 and 6: CA582 reference material in reduced conditions

: SeeBlue 
: PageRuler

Figure 63. Chromatograms obtained by CEX after injection of the CA582 reference material



The results of SDS-PAGE for the CA582 reference material are presented in Figure 62. They 

exhibit a molecular weight of about 45 kDa for the protein, which is much more in 

agreement with the theoretical value (54 kDa) than the value obtained by SEC. In reduced 

conditions, a single band at about 25 kDa can be seen, which is in agreement with the 

structure of CA582 and corresponds to the two separated peptide chains (theoretical 

molecular weight of 28 and 26 kDa). It can be noted that this band is aiso présent to a much 

lesser extent for the un-reduced sample, indicating that the CA582 reference material 

contains a small proportion of dissociated peptide chains. Interestingly, a weak band 

corresponding to the CA582 dimer is présent around 100 kDa in the un-reduced sample, 

which had aIso been detected by SEC. This band disappears in the reduced sample, 

indicating that the dimer is disulfide-bonded.

The CEX results for the CA582 reference material are presented in Figure 63. The major peak 

in the chromatogram was identified as the native CA582 peak. However, a number of small 

peaks (25.0 ± 0.8% of the total peak area) were aiso visible and were identified as 

desamidated species of CA582. It is well-known from the literature that not ail Asn residues 

hâve the same tendency to undergo desamidation (Huang et al., 2005). Asn residues that are 

surrounded by residues with a low steric effect are indeed more likely to react. In the 

primary structure of CA582, which contained 15 Asn residues, we found 1 Asn residue with a 

high desamidation potential (glycine in C-terminal position) and 6 Asn residues with an 

intermediate potential tendency to desamidation (serine or other small amino-acids in C- 

terminal position). The number and relative intensities of the small peaks observed in the 

chromatogram show that among the desamidated species, most hâve only a few Asn 

residues modified, which is consistent with this theoretical assumption. However, it can be 

seen that a small proportion of CA582 présents desamidation of more Asn residues. 

Considering the number of the peaks, it is likely that small populations of desamidated 

compounds with 1 up to the 15 Asn residues are présent.

IV.3.3.3. Efficacy of the desalting procedure

The efficacy of the desalting procedure was evaluated by potentiometric dosage of Na^ in 

the filtrate fractions during diafiltration of the initial antibody solution with ultrapure water.
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Table XXII. Influence of the buffering conditions on the stability of the CA582 molécule in
solution

(Results obtained after 24 h stirring at room température)

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Aggregation/

(A230/ A280) (% soluble 1% insoluble {% acid Fragmentation

dimer) aggregates) species) (SDS-PAGE)

Reference CA582 5.61 ±0.10 1.84 ± 0.06 / 25.1 ±0.9 Major band 45kDa

(50 mM Na acetate/ Weak band 25kDa

125 mM NaCI pH 5) Weak band lOOkDa

t24h

50 mM Na acetate/ 5.59 + 0.09 1.77 ± 0.04 0.0 ±0.1 25.2 ±1.1 No change with Ref.

125 mM NaCI pH 5

5 mM Na acetate/ 5.54 ±0.10 1.96 ± 0.04 1.1±0.9 25.8 ±1.0 No change with Ref.

12.5 mM NaCI pH 5

1 mM Na acetate/ 4.91 ±0.10 2.10 ±0.07 2.9 ±0.5 24.4 ± 1.0 Fragmentation bands

2.5 mM NaCI pH 5 mainly at

10 kDa, 35 kDa

2 mM Na phosphate 5.62 ±0.11 1.91 ±0.09 1.0 ±0.6 24.8 ±0.7 No change with Ref.

pH6

5 mM Na phosphate 5.62 ±0.07 1.83 ±0.01 0.1 ±0.1 25.1 ±0.4 No change with Ref.

pH 6

2 mM Na phosphate 5.55 ±0.10 1.81 ±0.06 0.5 ±0.2 25.0 ± 0.4 No change with Ref.

pH7

5 mM Na phosphate 5.68 ±0.15 1.79 ±0.06 0.0 ±0.2 25.4 ±0.9 No change with Ref.

pH 7

Ultrapure water 4.83 ±0.18 2.08 ± 0.05 8.8 ±0.9 24.9 ± 1.2 Fragmentation bands

pH 7 mainlyat

10 kDa, 35 kDa



The cumulated fraction of Na^ in the successive fractions was plotted as a fonction of the 

number of DVs (Figure 64). Measurement of the [Na"^] in initial buffer (50 mM sodium 

acetate/125 mM sodium chloride, pH 5.0, buffer) was aiso taken and was considered as 

100% in the calculation of the cumulated fraction of Na"^ recovered in the filtrate. The 

concentration of Na^ in the initial buffer was found to be 4 175 ± 19 mg/l, which is in 

agreement with the calculated value (4 025 mg/l). In Figure 64, it can be seen that the 

cumulated fraction of Na^ recovered in the filtrate is in agreement with the theoretical 

values mentioned in Table XXI for a 100% permeable molécule. This indicates that the 

diafiltration procedure used can efficiently remove sodium acetate and sodium chloride 

from the initial buffer and that no interaction of the buffer with the protein occurs.

Figure 64. Cumulated % of Na* in the filtrate after diafiltration with ultrapure water. Green curve: theoretical 
values; blue curve: experimental values. Results obtained using a sodium-sensitive electrode equipped with a 
glass membrane and an Ag/AgCI reference electrode. Measurements performed with [Na+] between 25 and 

300 mg/l after appropriate dilution of the samples. Experiment run in simplicate.

IV.3.3.4. Stability of the desalted CA582 solutions

A number of replacement buffers (Table XXII) were evaluated for maintaining CA582 

stability after 24 h stirring at room température. An experiment was aIso performed using
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Figure 65. SDS-PAGE of the CA582 molécule in different buffering conditions after 24 h stirring at room 
température. Up: unreduced samples, Down: reduced samples. 1 and V, 50 mM Na acetate/125 mM NaCI, pH 
5; 2 and T, 5 mM Na acetate/12.5 mM NaCI, pH 5; 3 and 3’, PageRuler molecular weight standard; 4 and 4', 1 
mM Na acetate/2.5 mM NaCI, pH 5; 5 and 5', Ultrapure water, pH 7



the initial buffer as a replacement buffer to evaluate the impact of the desalting procedure 

itself on the physico-chemical stability of the CA582 molécule.

Evaluation of unfolding exhibited no significant change with CA582 reference (initial CA582 

solution) for any of the tested conditions, except for the solutions in 1 mM Na acetate/2.5 

mM NaCI, pH 5 and in ultrapure water, pH7 (Student t-test, p < 0.05). These exhibited a 

decrease in the A230M280 ratio, indicating the presence of unfolded species. Evaluation of 

aggregation by SEC exhibited the presence of a soluble dimer for ail conditions in a 

percentage that was not significantly different from the CA582 reference (Student t-test, p > 

0.05). Evaluation of the insoluble aggregate content \was performed by Visual inspection and 

measurement of A280 in the desalted solutions at t = 0 h and t = 24 h. Ail solutions remained 

limpid at t = 24 h, except the solutions in 1 mM Na acetate/2.5 mM NaCI, pH 5 and in 

ultrapure water, pH7, in which the presence of insoluble aggregates could be seen. This was 

confirmed by UV absorbance, with measurement of a percentage of insoluble aggregates of 

2.9 ± 0.5 % and 8.8 ± 0.9 %, respectively. Although measurements by spectrophotometry 

aiso indicated low percentages of insoluble aggregates for the other tested conditions, it is 

likely that these values do not reflect the presence of aggregates but are due to 

experimental error in the measurement method. No change was detected by CEX for the 

desamidated species content for any condition. The results of the SDS-PAGE indicated the 

presence of fragmentation for the solutions in 1 mM Na acetate/2.5 mM NaCI, pH 5 and in 

ultrapure water, pH7 (Figure 65), with apparition of bands mainly at 35 kDa and 12 kDa in 

both cases. Interestingly, the sum of the sizes of these two fragments roughiy corresponds 

to the size of the whole CA582 molécule (45 kDa). It can aIso be seen that the 35 kDa 

fragment is no longer detected under reduced conditions. These observations tend to 

indicate that fragmentation mainly occured at one point in the primary sequence of one of 

the two chains of the CA582 molécule (28 and 26 kDa), with the formation of one large 

fragment (35 kDa) made up of the intact chain disulfide-bonded with the remaining part of 

the fragmented chain, and one small fragment (12 kDa) constituting the other part of the 

fragmented chain.

From these results, it was concluded that the conditions of 1 mM Na acetate/2.5 mM NaCI, 

pH 5 and ultrapure water, pH7, which constituted the lightest buffered or unbuffered
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Table XXIII. Influence of the buffering conditions on the stability of the CA582 molécule in
the freeze-dried powders

Unfolding

(A230/A280)

Aggregation

(% soluble 

dimer)

Aggregation 

(% insoluble 

aggregates)

Desamidation

(% acid 

species)

Aggregation/

Fragmentation

(SDS-PAGE)

Reference CA582 

(50 mM Na acetate/ 

125 mM NaCI pH 5)

5.61 ±0.10 1.85 ± 0.05 / 24.9 ± 0.8 Major band 45kDa 

Weak band 25kDa 

Weak band lOOkDa

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH5

5.53 ±0.13 3.10 ± 0.04 1.0 ± 1.0 25.7 ± 0.4 No change with Ref.

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6

5.50 ±0.11 3.11 ±0.04 0.0 ± 0.9 25.3 ±0.4 No change with Ref.

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 7

4.81 ±0.11 3.28 ±0.04 0.0 ±1.0 29.3 ±0.5 No change with Ref.

10 mM Na phosphate 5.52 ±0.10 
pH 6

2.26±0.03 1.0+ 1.4 24.8 ± 0.3 No change with Ref.



conditions, were not appropriate for ensuring 24 h stability of the CA582 molécule. AN other 

conditions conserved the short-term physico-chemical stability of the antibody and were 

therefore considered to be adéquate replacement buffers for further Processing of the 

formulations. It was aiso shown that the desalting procedure itself did not induce any 

dégradation of the molécule, as can be seen from the unchanged results obtained from the 

replacement of the initial buffer with the same buffer (see Table XXII).

IV.3.3.5. Freeze-drving of the CA582 molécule

IV.3.3.5.1. Influence of the buffering conditions on CA582 stability

In the previous section, it was shown that Na phosphate buffer at pH 6 or 7 provides 

adéquate short-term stabilisation of the CA582 in solution at buffer concentrations as low as 

2 mM. Na phosphate buffer was therefore chosen as a replacement buffer for further 

Processing of the formulations by freeze-drying. The influence of the pH and concentration 

of the buffer on the stability of the CA582 in the freeze-dried cakes was evaluated and is 

presented in Table XXIII.

It could be seen that the CA582 molécule presented no change in its physico-chemical 

stability when freeze-dried in the presence of 2 mM Na phosphate buffer, pH 5, or in the 

presence of 2 mM or 10 mM Na phosphate buffer, pH 6, except for an increase in the soluble 

dimer content from 1.85% (before freeze-drying) to 3.10, 3.11, and 2.26%, respectively. On 

the other hand, freeze-drying in the presence of 2 mM Na phosphate buffer, pH 7 induced 

the formation of 3.28% soluble dimer as well as the formation of more unfolded and 

desamidated species in comparison to the reference CA582 molécule (Student t-tests, p < 

0.05). This indicates that a buffering pH above pH 6 is not suitable for stabilisation of the 

CA582 molécule in the dry State. On the other hand, a buffering pH under 6 is to be avoided 

because low pH is not recommanded for formulations intended for inhalation (Adjei et al., 

1996). Therefore, Na phosphate buffer, pH 6 was selected for further Processing of the 

formulations. The 2 mM buffer concentration was chosen in place of the 10 mM 

concentration because the latter would resuit in a high sait concentration in the dry product 

of up to 7% w/w.
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Table XXIV. Influence of the stabilising sugar content on the stability of the CA582
molécule in the freeze-dried powders

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Aggregation/ Residual water

(A230M280) {% soluble (% insoluble (% acid Fragmentation (%)

dimer) aggregates) species) (SDS-PAGE)

Reference CA582 5.55 ± 0.09 1.87 ± 0.07 / 24.9 ± 0.7 Major band 45kDa /

(50 mM Na acetate/ Weak band 25kDa

125 mM NaCI pH 5) Weak band lOOkDa

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/sucrose 80:20

5.44 ±0.14 2.27 ± 0.02 1.9 ±1.2 25.4 ±0.5 No change with Ref. 4.3 ±0.3

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/sucrose 70:30

5.51 ±0.10 1.91 ± 0.04 0.0 ±1.5 25.4 ±0.5 No change with Ref. 5.4 ±0.3

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/sucrose 50:50

5.59 ±0.11 1.92 ± 0.03 0.0 ±1.2 24.8 ± 0.5 No change with Ref. 4.6 ±0.1

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH6
CA582/sucrose 20:80

5.51 ±0.15 1.93 ± 0.01 0.6 ± 1.0 25.0 ±0.3 No change with Ref. 4.9 ±0.2



IV.3.3.5.2. Influence of the concentration of stabilising sugar on CA582 
stability

It is to be noted that the best buffering conditions did not fully preserve CA582 stability 

(increase in soluble dimers). Therefore addition of another stabilising agent is required. 

Saccharides and polyols hâve been shown to enhance stability of proteins in the dry State 

due to their glass-forming ability and/or a water replacement effect (see "Introduction" 

11.2.2.2). We then added increasing concentrations (20% to 80% w/w of the solid content) of 

sucrose to the CA582 solution before freeze-drying to evaluate the influence of the content 

in stabilising sugar on the physico-chemical stability of the CA582 molécule (Table XXIV).

The results showed that a sucrose concentration between 30% and 80% (w/w) provided 

optimal stabilisation of the CA582 molécule with no significant différence from the reference 

for any of the dégradation products (Student t-tests, p > 0.05, N.S.). However, with a 20% 

sucrose concentration, a slightiy increased soluble dimer aggregates content was still 

détectable. This finding is consistent with what is found in the literature, where the level of 

stabilisation afforded by sugars or polyols generally dépends on their concentrations (Wang 

2000). For example, freezing rabbit muscle lactate deshydrogenase (LDH) in water caused a 

64% loss of protein activity, and in the presence of 5, 10 or 34.2% sucrose, the respective 

losses were 27, 12, and 0% (Nema and Avis, 1992). In another study, it was demonstrated 

that saccharides protected catalase during freeze-drying by direct interaction with the 

protein and that a concentration of saccharides sufficient to form a monomolecular layer on 

the protein surface was the minimum required to achieve the optimal stabilisation (Tanaka 

étal., 1991).

The residual water content of the cakes was measured by TGA. It was comprised between 

4.3% and 5.4% and was not significantly different for the various sucrose concentrations (1- 

way ANOVA test, p > 0.05, N.S.). No secondary drying step was used during freeze-drying as 

this range of residual water content was considered to be appropriate for ensuring stability 

of the protein. Indeed, proteins in an aqueous solution are fully hydrated, which means they 

hâve a monolayer of water covering their surface, termed the hydration shell. The amount of 

water in full hydration is 0.3-0.35 g/g protein, corresponding to 30-35% water (Wang, 2000). 

Therefore freeze-drying - which leads to much lower residual water contents - removes part
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of the hydration shell. This may disrupt the native State of a protein and cause unfolding. A 

hydrated protein, when exposed to a water-poor environment during déhydration, tends to 

transfer protons to ionised carboxyl groups and thus abolishes as many charges as possible 

in the protein. The decreased charge density may facilitate protein-protein hydrophobie 

interaction, causing protein aggregation (Wang, 2000).

IV.3.3.5.3. Influence of the type of stabilising excipient on CA582 stability

Although appropriate stabilisation of the CA582 molécule during freeze-drying was achieved 

with addition of at least 30% (w/w) sucrose, the influence of other stabilisers on CA582 

stability during freeze-drying was aiso investigated (Table XXV). These could indeed présent 

other interesting features for stabilisation of the molécule during HPH or spray-drying, or 

provide better aerodynamic properties to the final powder formulations. Mannitol and a- 

lactose monohydrate were chosen because of their accepted status as an excipient for the 

inhaled route. Moreover, these are aIso widely used as protein stabilising excipients both 

during freeze-drying and spray-drying (see "Introduction" II.2.2.2.2.).

Table XXV. Influence of the type of stabilising sugar on the stability of the CA582 molecuie
in the freeze-dried powders

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Aggregation/ Residual water

(A230/ A280) (% soluble (% insoluble (% acid Fragmentation (%)

dimer) aggregates) species) (SDS-PAGE)

Reference CA582 5.59 ± 0.10 1.8610.05 / 25.110.7 Major band 45kDa /

(50 mM Na acetate/ Weak band 25kDa

125 mM NaCI pH 5) Weak band lOOkDa

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/sucrose 70:30

5.5110.10 1.911 0.04 0.011.5 25.4 1 0.5 No change with Ref. 5.410.3

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/mannitol
70:30

5.5110.11 2.0010.09 1.811.6 25.610.6 No change with Ref. 3.110.3

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/lactose 70:30

5.6110.10 1.941 0.08 1.811.8 25.510.2 No change with Ref. 5.6 10.2

2 mM Na phosphate 
pH 6
CA582/sucrose/mann 
itol 70:15:15

5.6010.07 1.911 0.09 0.011.7 25.610.2 No change with Ref. 3.310.1
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Figure 66. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the freeze-dried excipients alone (left) and of the freeze-dried 
CA582 molécule with excipients (right). Freeze-dried excipients alone were produced using the same freeze- 
drying parameters and excipient concentration as in the freeze-dried CA582 powders. Modelling of the 
amorphous and crystalline areas was performed using a pseudo-Voigt function.



The results exhibited no significant différence between the different sugars in the 

stabilisation of CA582 during freeze-drying, indicating that sucrose, mannitol, and lactose 

might ail be appropriate stabilisers to use for further Processing of the formulations (HPH 

and spray-drying). However, the residual water contents of the freeze-dried powders 

containing mannitol were significantly lower than those containing sucrose (Student t-test, p 

< 0.05).

IV.3.3.5.4. Crystalline State of the freeze-dried powders

PXRD diffraction patterns of the freeze-dried CA582 with the different types of stabilising 

excipients are presented in Figure 66. The spectra of the stabilising excipients freeze-dried 

alone were aiso obtained using the same freeze-drying parameters and excipient 

concentration as in the freeze-dried CA582 powders. Diffraction patterns exhibited a fully 

amorphous structure for the sucrose and lactose excipients, alone or in the presence of the 

CA582 molécule. However, the freeze-dried mannitol excipient presented partial 

crystallisation (76% crystalline peak areas) and crystalline structures were aIso found in the 

freeze-dried CA582 with mannitol in a proportion that is in accordance with the mannitol 

content of the powder (19% and 6% crystalline peak areas for the powders containing 30% 

and 15% mannitol, respectively).

The crystallisation of mannitol during freeze-drying has been reported in the literature. It is 

dépendent on the Processing conditions employed and generally increases with increased 

mannitol concentrations (Franks, 1998; Andya et al., 1999; Chan et al., 2004). This can be 

attributed to the low Tg of mannitol (4 °C in the anhydrous State) in comparison with sucrose 

(68 °C in the anhydrous State) and lactose (108 °C in the anhydrous State) (Andya et al., 

1999; Kawai et al., 2005). The spectrum obtained for the mannitol excipient was compared 

with a, P, 6, and hemihydrate crystalline mannitol reference spectra and crystals were found 

to be at least partiy of the metastable hemihydrate type, a form that is typically produced 

during freeze-drying of mannitol (Yu et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2011b).
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Table XXVI. Influence of the type of stabilising sugar on the 3-month stability of the CA582 molécule in the freeze-dried powders (Powders
stored at 2-8°C in 20 ml glass vials (Wheaton, NJ, USA) sealed with aluminium caps containing PTFE septa. Vials maintained in a dessicator containing silica gel beads.

Unfolding

(A230/A280)

Aggregation 

(% soluble 

dimer)

Aggregation

(% insoluble aggregates)

Oesamidation

(% acid 

species)

Residual water 

(%)

Reference CA582 

(50 mM Na acet./ 

125 mM NaCI pH 5)

5.62 ±0.09 1.86 ± 0.05 / 25 ±1 /

to tlm t2m t3m to tlm t2m t3m to tlm t2m t3m to tlm t2m t3m to tlm t2m t3m

2 mM Na phosph. 
pH6
CA582 alone

5.50 5.50 5.20 4.72 3.11 3.90 4.83 5.54 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9 25.3 25.6 26.3 27.3 5.2 5.2 5.5 5.9
±0.11 ±0.10 ±0.14 ±0.19 ±0.04 ±0.11 ±0.15 ±0.15 ±0.9 ±0.4 ±0.8 ±0.9 ±0.4 ±0.4 ±0.1 ±0.3 ±0.4 ±0.3 ±0.4 ±0.3

2 mM Na phosph. 
pH 6 5.51 5.54 5.51 5.50 1.91 2.04 2.19 2.0 0.0 1.1 0.8 0.0 25.4 25.7 26.1 25 5.4 5.3 5.8 6.1

CA582/sucrose
70:30

±0.10 ±0.09 ±0.10 ±0.13 ±0.04 ±0.09 ±0.10 ±0.2 ±1.5 ±1.2 ±0.6 ±1.4 ±0.5 ±0.5 ±0.2 ±1 ±0.3 ±0.5 ±0.3 ±0.4

2 mM Na phosph. 
pH 6 5.51 5.21 4.95 4.90 2.00 2.22 2.41 2.6 1.8 1.8 0.3 1.2 25.6 25.5 25.3 26.6 3.1 4.0 4.1 5.9

CA582/mannitol
70:30

±0.11 ±0.07 ±0.11 ±0.06 ±0.09 ±0.15 ±0.11 ±0.2 ±1.6 ± 1.4 ±0.8 ± 1.0 ±0.6 ±0.2 ±0.5 ±0.5 ±0.3 ±0.4 ±0.3 ±0.1

2 mM Na phosph. 
pH6 5.61 5.60 5.51 5.55 1.94 2.11 2.21 2.23 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.2 25.5 26.0 28.9 29 5.6 5.4 7.2 7.3

CA582/lactose
70:30

±0.10 ±0.16 ±0.15 ±0.11 ±0.08 ±0.08 ±0.13 ±0.14 ±1.8 ±1.6 ±0.9 ±0.2 ±0.2 ±0.2 ±0.1 ±2 ±0.2 ±0.4 ±0.2 ±0.4

2 mM Na phosph.
5.60 5.55 5.50 5.01 1.91 2.00 2.32 2.02 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.8 25.6 25.6 26.3 25 3.3 3.4 4.2 5.2

pH 6 ±0.07 ±0.05 ±0.14 ±0.08 ±0.09 ±0.08 ±0.12 ±0.10 ±1.7 ±0.4 ±1.0 ±0.7 ±0.2 ±0.1 ±0.2 ±2 ±0.1 ±0.7 ±0.3 ±0.2
CA582/sucr./mann. 70:15:15



IV.3.3.5.5. Stability study on the freeze-dried powders

A three-month stability study was performed on the freeze-dried powders containing 30% of 

the different types of stabilising excipients (Table XXVI). This was done to estimate the 

potentiel long-term stability of the final spray-dried formulations with these different 

stabilisers. Due to the large amounts of CA582 material needed to produce a single batch by 

spray-drying, it was not possible to perform the study with spray-dried formulations and it 

may be hypothesised that the dry State stability of the formulations will be comparable 

whether these hâve been produced by freeze-drying or spray-drying.

The results show that the powder that does not contain a stabilising sugar or polyol excipient 

présents an increased dégradation of the CA582 molécule over time, with significant 

formation of unfolded species and an increase in soluble dimers to up to 5.5% at t = 3 

months. On the other hand, the powder containing 30% sucrose provided optimal 

stabilisation of the antibody, with no significant change between t = 0 and t = 3 months for 

any of the tested parameters. Interestingly, the powder containing mannitol as a stabiliser 

presented a slight but progressive increase in unfolded species and soluble dimer of CA582 

(2.6% at t = 3 months), which could aiso be suspected for the powder containing both 

sucrose and mannitol even if no significant différence was obtained from t = 0 for this 

powder (Student t-test, p > 0.05). The failure of mannitol to prevent dégradation of the 

antibody is probably due to crystallisation of this excipient during freeze-drying as 

amorphous Systems are known to provide better stabilisation of proteins in the dry State. A 

similar deleterious effect was, for example, observed in the stabilisation of several other 

proteins such as L-asparaginase, LDH, and (3-galactosidase during freeze-drying in the 

presence of increasing concentrations of mannitol, which was aIso attributed to mannitol 

crystallisation (Izutsu et al., 1994).

The high Tg of sucrose and lactose may provide an advantage over mannitol in the 

stabilisation of CA582 due to a better maintained glassy State in powders with an increased 

amount of moisture. The type of mannitol crystals formed during freeze-drying aiso could 

hâve influenced the dégradation of the antibody because hemihydrate crystals are known to
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Table XXVII. Evaluation of CA582 stability after 2h stirring in isopropanol. Results obtained on 
a CA582 formulation containing 30% (w/w) sucrose, freeze-dried from a 2 mM Na phosphate, pH 6 buffer

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Aggregation/

(A230M280) (% soluble (% insoluble (% acid Fragmentation

dimer) aggregates) species) (SDS-PAGE)

Reference CA582 5.62 ± 0.09 1.86 ± 0.05 / 25 ±1 Major band 45kDa

(50 mM Na acet./ Weak band 25kDa

125 mM NaCI pH 5) Weak band lOOkDa

to t2h to t2h to t2h to t2h to t2h

2 mM Na phosph. 
pH6 5.51 5.52 1.91 2.1 0.0 0.7 25.5 25.9 No change No change
CA582/sucrose ±0.10 ±0.08 ± 0.04 ± 0.2 ±1.5 ±0.9 ± 0.5 ± 0.6 with ref. with ref

70:30



be metastable, converting to anhydrous polymorphs of mannitol upon heating or exposure 

to moisture (Yu et al., 1999). The hydrate water can then be released and redistributed to 

the amorphous drug and thus increase the potential for Chemical and physical changes. 

Results aiso showed that the powder containing lactose as a stabiliser did not provide 

appropriate stabilisation of the CA582 molécule after 3 months' storage. This powder indeed 

presented a significant increase in its desamidated species content to up to 29% at t = 3 

months. It is likely that these "desamidated species" are in fact glycated species. These could 

be produced by a reaction between lactose, which is a reducting sugar, and the primary 

amine of lysine residues in the protein (Mailard reaction). As glycation affects the global 

charge of the molécule, it aIso affects the rétention time of these species in CEX, producing 

an acidic shift. Similar dégradation has, for example, been reported during storage of spray- 

dried recombinant human deoxyribonuclease formulated with lactose (Clark et al., 1996; 

Andya et al., 1999).

Therefore, sucrose was considered to be the best stabilising sugar for further Processing of 

the powders by HPH. HPH was performed to break up the freeze-dried cakes and obtain 

particle size distributions compatible with lung déposition of the particles.

IV.3.3.6. High pressure homogénisation of the freeze-dried CA582

IV.3.3.6.1. Evaluation of CA582 stability in isopropanol

As the HPH process was performed in isopropanol, the stability of the freeze-dried CA582 

molécule in this solvent was first evaluated (Table XXVII). A 0.5% suspension in isopropanol 

was realised with the powder (CA582/sucrose 70:30) and stirred for 2 hours at room 

température. The powder was then recovered after filtration on a ceramic filter and 

overnight drying under vacuum.

The results showed that no dégradation of the antibody occured after 2 hours (p > 0.05) in 

isopropanol, indicating that this solvent can be used for the HPH process.
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Table XXVIII. Particle size characteristics of the homogenised suspensions obtained by 
laser diffraction (mean ± S.D., n=10, performed on the freeze-dried powder 2 mM Na phosph., pH 6

CA582/sucrose 70:30)

Particle size characteristics

d(0.5) D[4,3] %<5.0nm

(\im) lum) (%)

20 min HSH at 24 000 rpm 34 ±2 42 ±3 8±1

20 min HSH at 24 000 rpm 

+10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI

15.2 ± 0.9 18.5 ±1.2 18.2 ± 1.0

20 min HSH at 24 000 rpm

+ 10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI + 20 cycles at 12 000 PSI

8.5 ±0.2 10.0 ±0.1 30.7 ± 0.9

20 min HSH at 24 000 rpm

+10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI + 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI

3.43 ± 0.05 3.74 ±0.05 76.6 ±0.2

20 min HSH at 24 000 rpm + 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI 3.41 ±0.08 3.70 ±0.06 77.7 ±0.3

Particle Size fum)

Figure 67. Particle size distributions measured by laser diffraction of the homogenised suspensions after 10 
cycles at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI (green curve), and after 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI (red curve)



IV.3.3.6.2. Particle size distribution of the CA582 homogenised suspensions

Détermination of the HPH Processing conditions was performed with the freeze-dried 

powder (CA582/sucrose 70:30). As a first step, the suspensions were processed by 20 min 

HSH to break up the freeze-dried cakes. Then HPH was applied and évaluation of the particle 

size distribution was performed after 10 cycles at 7 000 PSI and 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 cycles at 

12 000 PSI. Evaluation was aiso performed after 50,100, 150 or 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI. In ail 

the conditions tested, HPH was conducted at 5°C on 0.5% w/v suspensions. Adéquate 

particle size distribution compatible with lung déposition of the powder was obtained after 

HPH at 10 cycles at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI (Table XXVIII). Similar particle size 

distribution was obtained after 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI (Table XXVIII and Figure 67), 

indicating that these two protocols may be used for processing the antibody. However, as 

the process with 200 cycles at 5 000 PSI is more time-consuming (60 min vs. 30 min, for 20 

ml suspension), it was not chosen for the production of the suspensions but was used to 

investigate the effect of using a lower processing pressure on CA582 stability (see 

IV.3.3.6.6.).

It is to be noted that the use of an operating pressure higher than 12 000 PSI was not 

investigated because proteins are likely to be degraded in harsh environmental conditions 

such as high pressures. Moreover, HPH processing at high pressure is much more time- 

consuming.

IV.3.3.6.3. Influence of the type of stabilising excipient on CA582 stability and 
particle size after HPH

Although sucrose provided the best stabilisation of the antibody in the freeze-dried State, 

HPH was aIso performed on the CA582 powders that were freeze-dried with lactose and 

mannitol excipients as these might provide better protection of the antibody during the HPH 

process (Table XXIX). Evaluation of the addition of glycine in the freeze-dried powder (15% 

w/w) or addition of a small proportion of water (1% v/v) in the isopropanol dispersant was 

aiso carried out. The stability of the CA582 molécule after HPH was evaluated on the powder 

recovered after filtration on a ceramic filter and overnight drying under vacuum.
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Table XXIX. Influence of the type of stabilising excipient on the stability of the CA582
molécule and particle size in the homogenised suspensions. Results obtained on the freeze-dried
powders suspended in isopropanol (0.5% w/v) after 20 min HSH, followed by 10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI and 50

cycles HPH at 12 000 PSI.

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Particle size

(A230M280) (% soluble (% insoluble (% acid d(0.5)

dimer) aggregates) species) (pm)

Reference CA582 5.6010.14 1.8410.06 / 25.210.6 /
(50 mM Na acetate/

125 mM NaCI pH 5)

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30

5.5210.10 3.5 1 0.2 1512 3413 3.4310.05

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/mannitol 70:30

4.6710.11 6.81 0.1 1912 4314 3.4910.07

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/lactose 70:30

5.5110.10 3.4 1 0.2 2414 5016 3.3910.07

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6
CA582/sucrose/mannitol
70:15:15

5.5010.11 3.71 0.1 2312 3514 3.40 10.05

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6
CA582/sucrose/glycine
55:30:15

5.3310.12 4.2 1 0.4 3314 4813 3.48 1 0.05

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
1% v/v ultrapure water

5.54 1 0.09 3.3 1 0.2 2913 5213 3.5 10.2



The main conséquence of HPH was the formation of insoluble aggregates in ail of the tested 

conditions, which were aiso detected visually. It is known from the literature that high 

pressure can cause protein unfolding and facilitate protein aggregation due to increased 

hydrophobie interactions. This has been observed for a recombinant human interleukin-1 

receptor antagonist above 180 MPa (~ 26 000 PSI) (Seefeldt et al., 2005) and (3-lactoglobulin 

B above 500 MPa (~ 70 000 PSI) (Considine et al., 2007). Pressure treatment can aIso 

generate chemically linked aggregates since high pressure can expose reactive groups that 

are normally well-covered under atmospheric pressure (Huppertz et al., 2006; Wang et al., 

2010).

Although the différences in insoluble aggregates formed with the use of sucrose, mannitol, 

and lactose were not significantly different (15%, 19%, and 24%, respectively, ANOVA test, p 

> 0.05), sucrose again provided the best global stabilising effect. Mannitol indeed led to the 

formation of unfolded species and of more soluble aggregates (6.8%) whereas lactose 

presented a high content of desamidated - or more likely, glycated - species (50%). 

Surprisingly, addition of glycine, which was tested because small amino acids are aiso known 

to provide stabilisation of proteins under the dry State (see section II.2.2.2.2.), exhibited a 

particularly high insoluble aggregates and desamidated species content. The same tendency 

was seen with the addition of a small fraction of ultrapure water, which was tested because 

it might hâve helped the protein to maintain its hydration shell during processing, avoiding 

protein-protein hydrophobie interactions.

It is to be noted that the type of stabilising excipient had no influence on the particle size 

distribution obtained after HPH.

IV.3.3.6.4. Influence of the type of liquid-phase dispersing agent on CA582 
stability and particle size after HPH

As the use of 30% sucrose in the CA582 freeze-dried powder did not provide optimal 

stabilisation of the molécule during the HPH process, different dispersing agents (see Table 

XXX) were tested that were dissolved in isopropanol. These were surfactive agents, which 

could aiso help avoid aggregation of the protein (see section 11.2.2.2.2.). Na glycocholate was 

chosen because a previous work realized in our laboratory had shown it is a particularly
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Table XXX. Influence of the type of liquid-phase dispersing agent on CA582 stability and
particle size after HPH. Results obtained on the freeze-dried powders suspended in isopropanol (0.5%

w/v) after 20 min HSH, followed by 10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles HPH at 12 000 PSI.

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Particle size

(A230M280) (% soluble (% insoluble (% acid d(0.5)

dimer) aggregates) species) (pm)

Reference CA582 5.5410.15 1.8410.07 / 25.210.5 /
(50 mM Na acetate/

125 mM NaCI pH 5)

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30

5.5210.10 3.51 0.2 1512 3413 3.43 10.05

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
2% Phospholipon® 90H

5.5410.14 3.21 0.2 2513 3314 3.5010.11

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
2% Polysorbate 80

5.5010.11 3.51 0.1 2312 3911 3.4410.08

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
2% Na glycocholate

5.5910.13 3.01 0.1 1611 29 12 3.3710.07

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
2% Palmitic acid

5.50 1 0.09 3.41 0.1 1613 3011 3.40 10.05



effective surface active agent for the stabilisation of nanosuspensions of tobramycin during 

HPH (Pilcer et al., 2009). Moreover, Na glycocholate seems to be relatively well tolerated in 

the respiratory tract (Yamamoto et al., 1997). It aiso présents a high melting point (130 °C), 

which is usefui for further Processing, such as spray-drying, to avoid partial melting or 

softening of the excipient. Palmitic acid was chosen because it was shown to provide the 

stabilising effect of P-lactoglobulin B under pressure stress (Considine et al., 2007). 

Moreover, palmitic acid is part of the composition of Survanta®, which is a surfactant 

replacement therapy used for the prévention and treatment of ARDS. It should therefore be 

easily accepted as an excipient for inhalation. It aIso présents a relatively high melting 

température (63-64 °C), which should allow spray-drying. Due to its hydrophobie nature, it 

could aiso provide a hydrophobie coating around the particles after spray-drying, which 

could help maintain the long-term stability of the protein and could possibly provide 

sustained release.

This experiment was performed with the freeze-dried powder containing 30% sucrose. The 

surfactive agents were dissolved at 60 °C in isopropanol (2% w/w of the powder weight) 

before addition of the CA582 freeze-dried powder. The physico-chemical stability of the 

CA582 molécule after HPH was evaluated on the powder recovered after filtration on a 

ceramic filter and overnight drying under vacuum.

Results indicated that addition of 2% Phospholipon® 90H or polysorbate 80 to isopropanol 

did not improve the stability of the CA582 molécule. In both cases, a significant increase was 

even noted in the insoluble aggregate content in comparison with the powder without 

addition of a liquid-phase dispersing agent, with a percentage of 25 ± 3%, 23 ± 2%, and 15 ± 

2% insoluble aggregates, respectively (Student t-test, p < 0.05). With the use of polysorbate 

80, a significant increase in desamidated species was aiso noted in comparison with the 

powder without addition of surfactant (39 ± 1% vs. 34 ± 3%, Student t-test, p < 0.05). On the 

other hand, addition of 2% sodium glycocholate or palmitic acid could improve stabilisation, 

with a slight, insignificant decrease in the content of desamidated species formed in 

comparison with the powder obtained without addition of surfactant (29 ± 2%, 30 ± 1%, and 

34 ± 3%, respectively, Student t-test, p > 0.05).
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Table XXXI. Influence of the concentration of the liquid-phase dispersing agent on CA582
Stability and particle size after HPH. Results obtained on the freeze-dhed powders suspended in

isopropanol (0.5% w/v) after 20 min HSH, followed by 10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles HPH at 12 000
PSI.

Unfolding

(A230/ A280)

Aggregation

(% soluble 

dimer)

Aggregation 

(% insoluble 

aggregates)

Desamidation

(% acid 

species)

Particle size 

d(0.5) 

(pm)

Reference CA582 

(50 mM Na acetate/

5.55 ±0.15 1.92 ±0.11 / 25.4 ±0.7 /

125 mM NaCI pH 5)

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30

5.52 ±0.10 3.5 ± 0.2 15 ±2 34 ±3 3.43 ± 0.05

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
10% Na glycocholate

5.51 ±0.09 3.4 ± 0.2 10 ± 3 27 ±1 3.44 ±0.04

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
10% Palmitic acid

5.52 ±0.08 3.5 ± 0.1 11 ± 3 30 ±1 3.51 ±0.10



No significant différence was obtained for the content in unfolded species and in soluble 

aggregates for any of the surfactants tested in comparison with the powder without addition 

of surfactant. Particle size distributions of the suspensions were aiso not influenced by the 

addition of surfactive agent in the dispersing isopropanol, whatever the type of surfactant.

IV.3.3.6.5. Influence of the concentration of liquid-phase dispersing agent on 
CA582 stability

As a stabilising effect of sodium glycocholate and palmitic acid was suspected, as stated in 

the previous section (IV.3.3.6.4.), another experiment was conducted, with the 

concentration of these two excipients increased to 10% (Table XXXI).

Increasing the concentration of Na glycocholate and palmitic acid to 10% aIso led to a slight, 

but not significant, decrease in the content of insoluble aggregates in comparison with the 

powder without addition of surfactant (10 ± 3% and 11 ± 3% vs. 15 ± 2%, respectively, 

Student t-test, p > 0.05). A decrease in the content of desamidated species was aiso 

obtained, with values of 27 ± 1% (p < 0.05) and 30 ± 1% (p > 0.05) vs. 34 ± 3%, respectively. 

This decrease was significant for Na glycocholate but not for palmitic acid. However, it is to 

be noted that these results were obtained with a small number of batches (n=3). An increase 

in the number of batches tested could allow a significant différence to be obtained for 

palmitic acid as well.

Due to these results, Na glycocholate and palmitic acid in a concentration of 10% (w/w of 

the powder weight) were selected for further processing of the formulations by spray- 

drying.

IV.3.3.6.6. Influence of the processing pressure and température on CA582 
stability

The influence of the operating pressure during HPH was tested by using a sequence of 200 

cycles at 5 000 PSI in place of the 10 cycles at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI. An 

experiment has aiso been conducted using a decreased température of the sample during
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Table XXXII. Influence of the Processing pressure and température during HPH on CA582 
stability

Unfolding

(A230/ A280)

Aggregation 

(% soluble dimer)

Aggregation

(% insoluble aggregates)

Desamidation

(% acid species)

Reference CA582 5.62 ±0.12 1.9110.01 / 25.310.6

(50 mM Na acetate/ 125 mM NaCI pH 5)

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6
CA582/sucrose 70:30
10% Na glycocholate
10 c. 7 000 PSI, 50 c. 12 000 PSI, 5°C

5.5110.09 3.4 1 0.2 101 3 2711

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
10% Na glycocholate 
200 cycles at 5 000 PSI, 5°C

5.5010.06 3.31 0.2 161 3 3515

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6
CA582/sucrose 70:30
10% Na glycocholate
10 c. 7 000 PSI, 50 c. 12 000 PSI, -20°C

5.5410.16 3.21 0.2 15 1 2 2912

Table XXXIII. Influence of the stabilising excipient content on CA582 stability after HPH.
Results obtained on the freeze-dried powders suspended in isopropanol (0.5% w/v) after 20 min HSH, followed 

by 10 cycles HPH at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles HPH at 12 000 PSI.

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation

(A23o/A28o) (% soluble dimer) (% insoluble aggregates) (% acid species)

Reference CA582 5.59 10.08 1.9510.06 / 25.010.6

(50 mM Na acetate/125 mM NaCI pH 5)

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
10% Na glycocholate

5.511 0.09 3.41 0.2 101 3 2711

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 50:50 
10% Na glycocholate

5.5110.09 2.32 10.08 812 28.010.7

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 20:80 
10% Na glycocholate

5.5010.14 2.5010.07 1013 3012

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 70:30 
10% Palmitic acid

5.52 1 0.08 3.51 0.1 111 3 3011

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 50:50 
10% palmitic acid

5.5710.11 2.43 1 0.05 713 3113

2 mM Na phosphate pH 6 
CA582/sucrose 20:80 
10% palmitic acid

5.55 ±0.10 2.48 1 0.13 12 ±3 3113



Processing (-20 °C in place of 5 °C) as low température can, in some cases, decrease the 

mobility of proteins and reduce aggregation (Wang et al., 2010). These two experiments 

were conducted on the powder containing 30% sucrose and 10% Na glycocholate in the 

dispersing medium (Table XXXII).

The results indicated no improvement in CA582 stability in any of the two modified 

operating conditions, so the previous parameters were maintained (sample température, 

5°C; operating pressure, 10 cycles at 7 000 PSI and 50 cycles at 12 000 PSI).

IV.3.3.6.7.lnfluence of the content of stabilising excipient on CA582 stability

To limit the amount of excipients in the formulations, ail previous HPH experiments were 

conducted with powders containing 30% sucrose as a stabilising excipient. However, it had 

been found in section IV.3.3.5.2. that this ratio corresponds to the minimum required to 

provide stabilisation of the CA582 in the freeze-dried powder and that no déstabilisation of 

the molécule occurred with sucrose ratios up to 80%. Therefore, higher sucrose ratios (50% 

and 80%) were included during freeze-drying to evaluate their influence on the stabilisation 

of the antibody during HPH (Table XXXIII). This was performed in the presence of either 10% 

Na glycocholate or palmitic acid in isopropanol.

It was found that for the suspensions obtained with both Na glycocholate and palmitic acid, 

a content of 50% sucrose in place of 30% sucrose in the powder allowed the soluble dimer 

content to be decreased to 2.32% and 2.43%, respectively, in place of 3.4% and 3.5% when 

30% sucrose was used. The values obtained are close to that of the reference CA582 

material (1.95%). This aiso allowed the insoluble aggregate content to be further decreased 

to values of 8% and 7%, respectively, in place of 10% and 11%, respectively. The use of 80% 

sucrose, however, did not provide any additional stabilisation effect. A sucrose ratio of 50% 

was therefore finally selected for further Processing of the formulations by spray-drying.
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Table XXXV. Particle size characteristics of the formulations, obtained by laser diffraction
(liquid dispersion, mean ± S.D., n=2)

Particle size characteristics

Before After spray-drying

spray-drying (powder)

(suspension)

d(0.5) d(0.5) D[4,3] %< S.Oum

(lim) (txm) lum) (%)

Fl 1 13.3510.10 23.2210.11 27.110.6

F2 3.45 ± 0.06 3.2710.06 3.5810.05 78.110.4

F3 3.2710.04 3.40 1 0.05 3.7010.07 76.810.6

F4 3.59 + 0.07 3.49 1 0.08 3.85 1 0.05 73.910.6

Figure 68. Particle size distributions measured by laser diffraction of formulation Fl (red line), formulation F2 
(green line), formulation F3 (blue line), and formulation F4 (black line)



IV.3.3.7, Sprav-drying of the CA582 formulations

IV.3.3.7.1. Sélection and composition of the formulations

Four different formulations were selected for spray-drying to obtain dry powders for 

inhalation (Table XXXIV). In ail cases, a CA582/sucrose ratio of 50:50 was selected as it 

provided the best stabilisation of the antibody during freeze-drying and HPH. A 

concentration of 0.5% w/v solid content in the liquid was aiso used in the four formulations. 

To evaluate the influence of the spray-drying process itself on the antibody, the Fl 

formulation was produced by direct spray-drying from a solution without previous freeze- 

drying and HPH steps. The F2, F3, and F4 formulations were spray-dried after freeze-drying 

and HPH in presence of no surfactant, 10% Na glycocholate, and 10% palmitic acid, 

respectively.

Table XXXIV. Composition of the formulations before and after spray-drying

Physical State 
{before 

spray-drying)

Liquid
composition

Ibefore spray-drying)

Solid
composition 

(after spray-drying)
CA582 Suer. Na Gly. Palm.Ac.

(% w/v)
Na Phosph. CA582 Suer. Na Gly. Palm.Ac.

(% w/w)
Na Phosph.

Fl solution 0.25 0.25 / / 0.0286 47.3 47.3 / / 5.4
F2 0.25 0.25 / / 0.007 49.3 49.3 / / 1.4
F3 suspension 0.25 0.25 0.05 / 0.007 44.9 44.9 9.0* / 1.2
F4 0.25 0.25 / 0.05 0.007 44.9 44.9 / 9.0* 1.2

*corresponding to 10% w/w when expressed as a percentage of the CA582/sucrose partiales. Suer.: sucrose, Na 
Gly.: sodium glycocholate, Palm. Ac.; palmitic acid, Na Phosph.: sodium phosphate buffer

IV.3.3.7.2. Particle size of the formulations

Particle size distribution of the Fl formulation (see Table XXXV and Figure 68) was found to 

be polydispersed, with a population in the nanometer size range, a population with a 

médian particle size around 5 pm, and a population with a médian size around 30 pm. This 

resulted in a % < 5.0 pm as low as 27%. This could be due to the relatively low concentration 

of solids (0.5% w/v) used in the solution before spray-drying, which was chosen to obtain a 

sufficient Processing volume during HPH of the other formulations. For the Fl formulation.
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Table XXXVI. Physico-chemical stability of the CA582 formulations after spray-drying

Unfolding Aggregation Aggregation Desamidation Aggregation/ Water

(A230/ A280) (% soluble (% insoluble (% acid Fragmentation content

dimer) aggregates) species) (SDS-PAGE) (%)

Reference CA582 5.59 ±0.11 1.96 ±0.05 / 26.0 ± 0.8 Major band 45kDa /

(50 mM Na acetate/ Weak band 25kDa

125 mM NaCI pH 5) Weak band lOOkDa

Fl 5.50 + 0.12 2.33 ±0.03 1.3 ±1.1 42.2 ± 0.4 No change with Ref. 4.70 ± 0.09

F2 5.54 ±0.10 2.51 ±0.03 14.7 ± 0.4 37 ±4 No change with Ref. 4.20 ±0.10

F3 5.50 ±0.09 1.76 ±0.05 6.0 ± 1.3 30.2 ± 1.3 No change with Ref. 4.14 ±0.10

F4 5.45 ± 0.13 1.90 ±0.01 16 ±2 39 ±5 No change with Ref. 3.27 ±0.13



this low concentration could hâve led to the formation of very small nanometric particles 

during spray-drying, which présent very high cohesive forces resulting in aggregation of the 

particles. On the other hand, the F2, F3, and F4 formulations exhibited monodispersed size 

distributions that were not significantly different between the three formulations. 

Moreover, for each formulation, the médian particle size was not significantly different 

before or after spray-drying (Student t-test, p > 0.05, N.S.), indicating that a single particle 

was contained in each droplet during spray-drying of the suspensions and that no 

aggregation of particles occurred.

IV.3.3.7.3. Stability of the formulations

The physico-chemical stability of the formulation produced is presented in Table XXXVI. It 

can be seen that the Fl formulation, which was produced by direct spray-drying, did not 

produce a significant amount of insoluble aggregates (1.3 ± 1.1%, négative by Visual 

inspection), indicating that spray-drying is a more conservative process than FIPFI for the 

formation of insoluble aggregates of the CA582 molécule. Flowever, the Fl formulation 

presented a slight increase in soluble dimers and a high level of desamidated species (42%) 

produced during spray-drying. The F2 formulation produced after FIPFI without addition of a 

liquid-phase dispersing agent exhibited values similar to Fl for soluble dimers and 

desamidated species, but presented 15% insoluble aggregates. The F3 formulation spray- 

dried after FIPFI in the presence of 10% Na glycocholate presented a lower insoluble 

aggregate content that was comparable to the formulation before spray-drying that was 

presented in Table XXXIII (6% vs. 8%, respectively), indicating that Na glycocholate effectively 

inhibited the formation of insoluble aggregates during spray-drying. The F3 formulation aiso 

presented a lower desamidated species content, comparable to the level before spray- 

drying presented in Table XXXIII (30% vs. 28%, respectively) and non-significantly higher than 

the reference CA582 material (p > 0.05). The soluble dimer content for the F3 formulation 

was aIso as low as in the reference CA582 material. Na glycocholate was thus found to be 

particularly efficient in stabilising the CA582 molécule during spray-drying. The F4 

formulation spray-dried after FiPFI in the presence of 10% palmitic acid presented an 

increased insoluble aggregates content compared to the formulation before spray-drying
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(16% VS. 7%), which was comparable to the level obtained with the F2 formulation spray- 

dried without a liquid-phase dispersant. The F4 formulation aiso presented an increased 

desamidated species content compared to the formulation before spray-drying (39% vs. 

31%), which was comparable to the F2 formulation. However, the soluble dimer content in 

the F4 formulation was as low as in the reference CA582 material. This indicates that 

palmitic acid was effective in avoiding the formation of soluble dimers during spray-drying 

but could not protect the molécule from insoluble aggregation and desamidation. However, 

it is to be recalled that palmitic acid aIso provided a stabilisating effect on the antibody 

during HPH.

Although ail the formulations spray-dried after HPH presented a low insoluble aggregate 

content, the level of insoluble aggregate that is allowed in a formulation for inhalation is not 

clearly defined and should be very dépendent on the molécule administered and the 

potentiel immunogenicity of its aggregates. It is still to be determined if CA582 aggregates 

produce in vivo toxicity. As the Fl formulation possesses a high desamidated species content 

but has the advantage of not presenting insoluble aggregates, the addition of Na 

glycocholate to the formulation, which is a water-soluble compound, could be of interest to 

avoid desamidation of formulation Fl.

The results of SDS-PAGE in non-reducing and reducing conditions exhibited no change from 

the reference for any of the formulations, despite the presence of insoluble aggregates in 

the F2-F4 formulations. Addition of the denaturing agent during the experiment indeed led 

to the dissolution of the insoluble aggregates that were therefore observed in the monomer 

band. This indicates that these aggregates were due to protein-protein hydrophobie 

interactions and were not disulfide-linked.

The water content of the formulation was slightiy higher for the Fl formulation (4.7%), 

which is attributed to the fact that this formulation was produced from a water solution in 

place of an isopropanol suspension. On the other hand, the water content of the F4 

formulation (3.3%) was lowerthan for the F2 and F3 formulations, which could be attributed 

to the presence of a hydrophobie coating made up of palmitic acid around the particles. This 

may avoid formation of aggregates or other dégradation products during long-term storage
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Figure 69. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the formulations after spray-drying. Modelling of the 
amorphous and crystalline areas was performed using a pseudo-Voigt function.



of the formulation. As no hydrophobie coating can be included in the Fl formulation because 

of poor solubility of hydrophobie eompounds in water, hydrophobie eoating in this 

formulation eould be aehieved by performing a seeond spray-drying step in isopropanol 

eontaining the dissolved exeipient. As this formulation présents no insoluble aggregates, this 

strategy eould eonstitute a good solution for stabilisation during proeessing and for long- 

term storage of the moleeule.

PXRD patterns of the formulations are presented in Figure 69. It ean be seen that the Fl and 

F3 formulations presented fully amorphous struetures, whereas the F2 and F4 formulations 

presented erystalline struetures in ratios of 9% and 12%, respeetively. In both formulations, 

the peaks eould be attributed to the presenee of erystalline suerose. As suerose in the freeze- 

dried CA582 powders was fully amorphous, it was eoneluded that some reerystallisation of 

suerose oeeured during the HPFI or spray-drying proeess. Interestingly, no erystalline suerose 

was found in the F3 formulation, indieating that Na glyeoeholate prevented this 

reerystallisation phenomenon. This was not the ease for the F4 formulation, indieating that 

palmitie aeid did not provide the same proteetion against reerystallisation. This finding eould 

explain why Na glyeoeholate provided better stabilisation of the CA582 moleeule, as proteins 

are generally better proteeted in an amorphous matrix. It ean be noted that the palmitie aeid 

starting material eontained 76% erystalline phase. As no peak of palmitie aeid was reeovered 

in the F4 formulation, it is likely that the palmitie aeid was in amorphous State in the eoating 

formed during spray-drying. Therefore, stability studies should be performed in the future to 

assess the physieal stability of this formulation, as erystalline struetures eould appear upon 

storage.
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Table XXXVII. Dry powder formulations particle size characteristics: d(o.s), D[4,3j, and V% < 5 
pm (mean ± S.D., n=2), measured with the Spraytec* laser diffractometer.

Results obtained at 100 l/min for 2.4 s using an Aerolizer device. Acquisition parameters: triggering mode, 10% 
level; data acquisition rate, 2 500 Hz; acquisition duty cycle, 50%; test duration, 3 000 ms; refractive index, 1.50

(standard opaque particles).

d(0.5) D[4,3] %< S.Oum

(nm) (Hm) (%)

Fl 27 ±3 3714 24.4 11.7

F2 3.8 ±0.2 4.810.3 6612

F3 4.5 ± 0.3 5.210.3 5715

F4 3.310.2 4.110.3 7313

Figure 70. Particle size distributions of the CA582 formulations, measured with the Spraytec’ iaser
diffractometer



IV.3.3.7.4. Dispersion properties and aerodynamic features of the dry powder 
formulations

Particle size distributions observed with the Spraytec® laser diffraction technique (Table 

XXXVII and Figure 70) exhibited a polydispersed curve for the Fl formulation, which is in 

accordance with what was observed by classical laser diffraction (Table XXXV). The values 

obtained for the d(o.5> and D[4,3] were, however, higher with the Spraytec® measurement, 

indicating that the Fl particles are even more aggregated in simulated breathing conditions. 

Particle size distributions obtained for the F2, F3, and F4 formulations were not significantly 

different (ANOVA, p > 0.05) although the F4 formulations seemed to présent a slightiy lower 

particle size. Results aiso showed a good corrélation with the classical laser diffraction 

results. This indicates that the particles in these formulations are easily dispersed and almost 

fully individualised upon aerosolisation. The F2, F3, and F4 formulations presented a d(o.s) of 

3.8 ± 0.2 pm, 4.5 ± 0.3 pm, and 3.3 ± 0.2 pm, respectively, which should allow lung 

déposition of the powders to be achieved.

Impaction measurements were perfomed on the four formulations using an MsLI. 

Measurements were conducted at 60 l/min and 100 l/min in order to detect any possible 

loss of deaggregation efficiency of the formulations at a suboptimal flow rate. The results at 

100 l/min (Table XXXVIII and Figure 71) exhibited a lower FPF for the Fl formulation (25%) 

than for the F2, F3, and F4 formulations (36%, 42%, and 35%, respectively), resulting in more 

powder impacted in the first stage of the impinger. On the other hand, the F3 formulation 

presented a significantly higher FPF in comparison with the F2 and F4 formulations, which 

was mainly characterised by a decreased impaction of powder in the "throat", and an 

increased impaction in stage 3 of the impinger. The FPFs obtained for the F2, F3, and F4 

formulations were in the same range as those obtained for most commercial DPI 

formulations used in asthma therapy, which were found to hâve FPFs between 23% and 39% 

(Steckel and Müller, 1997).

The poorer aerodynamic performance of the Fl formulation fits very well with the 

observations obtained by the two laser diffraction techniques, with a % < 5.0 pm of 27.1% 

and 24.2% obtained by classical laser diffraction and Spraytec laser diffraction, and an FPF of 

25% obtained by impaction. Optimisation of the spray-drying parameters for the formulation
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100 l/min

Device Throat Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Filter FPF
ECDlO.liim ECD5.27^m ECD2.40nm ECD 1.32nm ECD O.Oum

Figure 71. In vitro déposition patterns (MsLI) of the different CA582 formulations at 100 l/min (up) and 60 
l/min (down) (n=2). Results obtained with a nominal CA582 dose of 5.0 ± 0.5 mg loaded in HPMC capsules. The 
inhalation device (Aerolizer®) was used with a flow rate of 100 l/min for 2.4 s or of 60 l/min for 4 s. The drug % 
was calculated on the basis of the metered dose of CA582. ECD: Effective Cut-off Diameter of each stage of the 
MsLI.



Table XXXVIII. In vitro déposition characteristics of the different formulations measured at 
100 l/min using an MsLI and corresponding to a nominal CA582 dose of 5.0 mg

(Mean ± S.D., n=2, results obtained using an Aerolizer® device operated at a flow rate of 100 l/min for 2.4 s)

Fl F2 F3 F4

FPD (mg) 1.10 ±0.02 1.4 ±0.2 1.95 ±0.01 1.4 ±0.2

MMAD (pm) 4.13 ±0.12 3.8 ± 0.2 3.92 ±0.01 3.2 ±0.3

Metered dose (mg) 4.42 ±0.16 3.8 ±0.2 4.59 ±0.04 3.9 ±0.3

FPF {%) 25.0 ±0.5 36 ±4 42.4 ±0.5 35 ±4

DD(%) 66 ±6 68 ±5 79 ±4 70 ±4

UDD {%)
AH capsules 

between 
83.0-116.1

AH capsules 
between 

87.4-110.2

AH capsules 
between 

93.3-107.5

AH capsules 
between 

92.6-109.3

Table XXXIX. In vitro déposition characteristics of the different formulations measured at 
60 l/min using an MsLI and corresponding to a nominal CA582 dose of 5.0 mg

(Mean ± S.D., n=2, results obtained using an Aerolizer* device operated at a flow rate of 60 l/min for 4.0 s)

Fl F2 F3 F4

FPD (mg) 0.91 ±0.1 1.39 ±0.2 1.84 ± 0.05 1.36 ±0.2

MMAD (pm) 4.3 ±0.2 3.9 ±0.2 3.93 ±0.02 3.2 ±0.2

Metered dose (mg) 4.53 ±0.12 4.21 ±0.15 4.50 ±0.09 4.01 ±0.11

FPF (%) 20 ±3 33 ±4 41 ±2 34 ±4

DD (%) 63 ±5 62 ±3 74 ±3 70 ±2

UDD (%)
AH capsules 

between 
80.0 -114.0

AH capsules 
between 

83.1-115.4

AH capsules 
between 

90.2-111.9

AH capsules 
between 

89.4-113.7



(increased solid content in the solution) could improve its aerodynamic features. Concerning 

the formulations obtained after HPH, the better results obtained for the F3 formulation 

might be due to the modification of surface properties of the particles by the formation of a 

layer of Na glycocholate around the particles. The F4 formulation containing palmitic acid 

presented a FPF comparable to the F2 formulation without coating, indicating that the 

presence of a hydrophobie coating made up of 10% palmitic acid did not influence the FPF of 

the powder. However, it is to be noted that the MMAD of the F4 formulation (3.2 ± 0.3 pm) 

was significantly lower than for the Fl, F2, and F3 formulations (4.13 ± 0.12 pm, 3.8 ± 0.2 

pm, and 3.92 ± 0.01 pm, respectively). This was aiso observed for the d(o.s) measured by the 

Spraytec® technique (see Table XXXVII), even if no significant différence could be found. 

Flowever, the F4 formulation présents a FPF that is lower than the F3 formulation. This 

observation is due to the fact that the MMAD calculation is based on the total powder mass 

recovered from stage 1 to the filter, excluding the powder impacted in the device and in the 

throat. Similarly, the Spraytec measurements do not take into account the particles 

impacted in the device and throat. As can be seen in Figure 71, the F4 formulation presented 

a higher powder impaction in the throat of the impactor in comparison with the F3 

formulation, which explains its lower FPF. Flowever, the lower MMAD of the F4 formulation 

in comparison with the F3 formulation indicates that the F4 powder that is not impacted in 

the throat of the impactor can penetrate the lungs more deepiy than the F3 formulation.

Impaction results performed at 60 l/min (Table XXXIX and Figure 71) presented no 

significant différence in the FPFs from those obtained at 100 l/min for any of the 

formulations, although slightiy lower mean values were obtained. This is of particular 

interest for the F4 formulation, which is coated with palmitic acid, as it did not présent a 

decrease in its desaggregation efficiency in contrast to the insulin formulation, which was 

coated with 20% (w/w) of cholestérol and phospholipids 75:25 (see section IV.2.3.5.). For 

this formulation, a significant decrease in the FPF was obtained at a flow rate of 60 l/min 

compared to 100 l/min (47 ± 2% and 59 ± 4%, respectively, see Table XX). The différence 

between the CA582 formulation coated with palmitic acid and the insulin formulation coated 

with cholestérol and phospholipids could be due to the lower percentage of hydrophobie 

coating used (10% vs. 20%) or to the intrinsic properties of palmitic acid.
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The delivered dose was not significantly different between the four formulations and was 

aiso similar at a lower flow rate, with values between 66% and 79% of the loaded dose at 

100 l/min and between 62% and 74% at 60 l/min. For ail formulations, the UDD results 

satisfied the requirements of the European Pharmacopoeia, which spécifiés that a 

préparation for inhalation complies if nine out of ten capsules présent a delivered dose of 

between 75% and 125% of the average value and ail capsules présent a delivered dose of 

between 65% and 135%.

IV.3.4. Conclusion

In the présent study, we developed and evaluated DPI formulations of an antibody fragment 

that were produced using, successively, freeze-drying, high pressure homogénisation, and 

spray-drying. This allowed to isolate the CA582 molécule in the dry State, reduce the particle 

size to achieve size distribution compatible with lung déposition, and finally obtain DPI 

formulations. Formulations with or without addition of a hydrophobie coating around the 

particles were produced.

It was possible to achieve adéquate physico-chemical stabilisation of the antibody in the dry 

State using freeze-drying with appropriate buffering conditions and adding 30% sucrose as a 

stabilising excipient. However, the HPH process produced different types of dégradation 

Products that could partiy be avoided by increasing the sucrose content to 50% in the 

powder and adding 10% Na glycocholate or palmitic acid as dispersing agents to the liquid 

phase during HPH. However, the presence of a small fraction of insoluble aggregates could 

not be fully avoided. Spray-drying of the formulations produced an increased formation of 

the different dégradation products. Na glycocholate was found to be particularly effective in 

protecting the antibody during spray-drying, which was found to be at least partiy related to 

its ability to inhibit sucrose recrystallisation. However, the best formulation still presented a 

small fraction of insoluble aggregates (6%).

The aerodynamic évaluation of the formulations showed FPFs that were compatible with 

lung déposition, with the formulation containing Na glycocholate presenting the highest FPF 

(42%). This is within the range of FPFs obtained for most DPI formulations for asthma 

therapy. The formulation containing palmitic acid, although it presented a lower FPF (35%)
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than that using Na glycocholate, presented the lowest MMAD, indicating that this 

formulation can probably penetrate deeper into the lungs.

Depending on the accepted aggregation level in the formulation, the production of protein 

powders for inhalation using HPH could be of interest as it should allow a higher production 

yield and easier scaling up than with the use of spray-drying, and the possibility to produce 

coated formulations, providing hydrophobie protection of the molécule to avoid long-term 

stability issues. To this purpose, palmitic acid could be a promising coating material. 

Although it only provided partial protection of the antibody against dégradation occuring 

during processing, it indeed provided unmodified aerosolisation properties to the powder, 

even at a sub-optimal inspiratory flow rate of 60 l/min.

Alternatively, a formulation was aiso produced from an aqueous solution using only spray- 

drying. It led to a high desamidated species content but had the advantage of not presenting 

insoluble aggregates. The addition of Na glycocholate to the formulation, which is a water- 

soluble compound, could be of interest to avoid desamidation of this formulation. As no 

hydrophobie coating can be included in the Fl formulation because of the poor solubility of 

hydrophobie compounds in \A/ater, a hydrophobie coating in this formulation could be 

achieved by performing a second spray-drying step. This strategy may constitute an 

alternative means of stabilising the molécule both during processing and for long-term 

storage.

In the future, the formulations developed should be further tested in a long-term storage 

study to evaluate the efficacy of a lipid coating in maintaining the physico-chemical stability 

of the protein. Moreover, a method should aIso be used to assess the conservation of the 

biological activity of the molécule. It is to be noted that in vivo évaluation of the lung 

déposition of the developed formulations was not performed in man because of the murine 

origin of the antibody fragment, which may induce immunogenicity issues.
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V. GENERAL CONCLUSION
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GENERAL CONCLUSION

In this Work, we aimed to develop formulations for either local or systemic delivery of 

proteins that presented optimal aerodynamic features and stability. Insulin and an anti-IL13 

monoclonal antibody fragment were used as model proteins. The formulation strategy was 

to stabilise the proteins under the dry State, as water is involved in most of the protein 

dégradation processes. Moreover, the use of DPI formulations is of interest in comparison 

with the liquid inhalation Systems (nebulisers and pMDIs), as DPIs are small and portable, 

environmentally friendly, and they require short treatment time and no patient 

coordination.

A combination of micronisation techniques (high speed and high pressure homogénisations) 

and drying techniques (spray-drying, freeze-drying) was used for production of the dry 

powder formulations. Lipid excipients were used to form a coating around the protein 

particles to prevent protein dégradations during processing and/or storage and possibly 

improve the aerodynamic properties of the powders.

The insulin formulations developed presented high FPF values in comparison with those 

obtained for other protein formulations for inhalation currently under development, which 

often hâve an in vitro déposition of around 30%. Insulin presented a good stability in the dry 

State, even when no lipid coating was added, without formation of dégradation products. 

The presence of a lipid coating made up of cholestérol and phospholipids did not 

significantly improve the aerodynamic behaviour, but the coated formulations exhibited 

decreased residual moisture content, and lower water adsorption upon storage, which is of 

interest for the long term stability of the protein.

Evaluation of an uncoated formulation and a formulation with 20% (w/w) lipid coating was 

performed in a pharmaco-scintigraphic study in type 1 diabetic patients. A decreased lung 

déposition was observed for the lipid-coated formulation, which was related to a lower 

deaggregation performance of this formulation at a sub-optimal inspiratory flow rate. 

However, lung déposition of this formulation should be improved by training of the patients 

to the inhalation procedure. Moreover, the two formulations showed interesting features, 

with pharmacokinetic profiles that mimic the natural insulin sécrétion pattern and
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bioavailability that is within the ranges of two of the three dry powder insulins that hâve 

reached phase III clinical development.

The dry powder formulations of the anti-IL13 antibody fragment were produced using, 

successively, freeze-drying, H PH, and spray-drying. The freeze-drying step was first needed 

because the molécule was provided as a solution to the contrary of the insulin raw material. 

For the antibody fragment, a desalting procedure was aiso required before formulation. Due 

to its more elaborated structure, the antibody fragment was found to be more sensitive than 

insulin to physico-chemical dégradation. Different types and concentrations of stabilizing 

excipients were evaluated for each production step. The formulation that provided the best 

stabilisation of the molécule and at the same time the best aerodynamic properties 

contained 50% sucrose, and a coating made up of Na glycocholate (10% w/w). However, a 

low percentage (6%) of insoluble aggregates in the formulation could not be avoided. This 

formulation presented a FPF around 42%. On the other hand, a formulation containing 50% 

sucrose and a coating made up of palmitic acid (10% w/w) led to a FPF around 35% that did 

not decrease with a decreased inhalation flow rate. This formulation aIso provided a 

hydrophobie coating around the particles, and low residual water content in the powder.

As a conclusion, the formulation work performed with the insulin and the antibody fragment 

molécules provided the proof-of-concept that it is possible to obtain dry powder protein 

formulations with appropriate aerodynamic properties and good physico-chemical stability, 

using a combination of freeze-drying, high pressure homogénisation, and spray-drying 

techniques. The use of HPH for the production of these formulations seems particularly 

interesting, as it allows obtention of coated particles when used in-line with spray-drying. 

Moreover, HPH processes can be easily scaled up. The presence of a lipid coating around the 

particles, although it did not improve the aerodynamic properties of the powders, provided 

low residual water content in the powders and limited moisture uptake during storage. This 

is of interest for the long term-stability of biomolecules, as most dégradation pathways of 

proteins are water mediated.

Perspectives of this work include the réalisation of long-term stability studies in ICH 

conditions to confirm the potentiel of hydrophobie coating to provide protein stabilisation.
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These should aiso compare different packaging solutions, form bulk powder in a standard 

multi-dose container to individuel aluminium blisters providing full protection against 

environmental water and gases. This should provide information on the usefulness of 

hydrophobie coatings in limiting packaging costs by decreasing the need to use elaborated 

multiple-layer blister matériels. On the other hand, an issue with insulin and the anti-IL13 

molécules is that they are used in the treatment of chronic diseases, which is aIso the case of 

many other inhaled proteins under investigation. It is therefore required to evaluate the 

long-term safety of the excipients used. In particular, bile salts such as Na glycocholate hâve 

been suspected to cause lung inflammation due to their ability to interact with épithélial 

membranes. However, this toxicity is strongly expected to be dose-dependent and could not 

be an issue in our formulations due to the low percentage of excipient involved. Finally, the 

use of other coating and stabilising excipients could be investigated that would provide 

better aerosolisation properties to the formulations. Small biocompatible molécules such as 

amino-acids or amino-acid dérivatives with hydrophobie properties could be tested. As an 

example, trileucine has recently been shown to inhibit various protein dégradation pathways 

during spray-drying due to surface-active properties and due to the formation of amorphous 

structures with high glass transition température. It aiso provides superior aérosol 

performance by modification of the particle morphology and by providing a hydrophobie 

surface to the particles. In the future development of formulations, implémentation of 

statistically-assisted design of experiment should aiso be envisaged to help in defining the 

formulation parameters of most influence, and achieve good time-quality balance.

The formulation strategy presented in this work could be of interest for the future 

development of other inhaled proteins for local or systemic applications. Developments for 

systemic applications should be partiy dépendent on the acceptance or refusai of the 

Afrezza® inhaled insulin product by the FDA. In case of positive outcome, other molécules 

could be launched such a calcitonine, GH, PTH, FSH, EPO, and TSH, for which the 

experimental data on inhaled alternatives are often promising. However, it is to be noted 

that there are only little data regarding the long-term effects of these inhaled 

macromolecules and a commercial product of one of these molécules is therefore not 

expected before several years. On the other hand, several molécules against interleukin 4 

and interleukin 13 are being developed for the treatment of asthma and seem particularly



promising (MAb fragments, soluble receptors and receptor antagonists). Finally, another 

potential application of inhaled proteins is vaccination. In comparison to parentéral 

vaccination, pulmonary delivery indeed provides ease of administration and bas shown 

superior mucosal and systemic immunity. It could therefore be particularly usefui in children 

and for mass vaccination of third-world populations by limiting the number of medical acts 

and avoiding the need of cold-chain storage.
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APPENDIXI: Current DPI devices available on the market
(Islam and Gladki, 2008)

Device DPI type Company Delivery Drugs Diseases
method

Breath actuated Unit-dose and Multiple-unit dose DPIs
Spinhaler Unit-dose Aventis Capsule SC Asthma
Rotahaler Unit-dose GlaxoSmithKIine Capsule SS, BDP, 

SS+BDP
Asthma

Inhalator Unit-dose Boehringer-
Ingeheim

Capsule Fenoterol Asthma

Cyclohaler Unit-dose Pharmachemie Capsule SS, BDP, IB, 
BUD

Asthma

Handihaler Unit-dose Boehringer-
Ingeheim

Capsule Tiotropium COPD

Aerolizer Unit-dose Novartis Capsule F, BUD, BDP Asthma
FlowCaps Unit-dose Hovione Capsule NA Asthma
TwinCaps Unit-dose Hovione Capsule Neuraminidase

inhibitors
Influenza

Diskhaler Multiple-unit
dose

GlaxoSmithKIine Blister
disk

SX, BDP, FP, 
zanamivir

Asthma,
Influenza

Diskus/
Accuhaler

Multiple-unit
dose

GlaxoSmithKIine Blister
strip

SS, SX, FP, 
SX + FP

Asthma

Aerohaler Multiple-unit
dose

Boehringer-
Ingeheim

- IB Asthma

Eclipse Multiple-unit
dose

Aventis Capsule SC Asthma

Breath actuated Multi-dose DPIs
Turbohaler Multi-dose Astra Zeneca Réservoir SS, TS, BUD, F, 

F+BUD
Asthma

Easyhaler Multi-dose Orion Pharma Réservoir SS, BDP Asthma
Ultrahaler Multi-dose Aventis Réservoir Asthma
Pulvinal Multi-dose Chiesi Réservoir SS, BDP Asthma
Novolizer Multi-dose Meda Réservoir

cartridge
BUD, SS, F Asthma,

COPD
MAGhaler Multi-dose Boehringer-

Ingeheim
Réservoir SS Asthma

Clickhaler Multi-dose Innoveta Biomed Réservoir SS, BDP Asthma
Asmanex Twisthaler Multi-dose Schering-Plough

Corporation
Réservoir MF Asthma

Taifun Multi-dose LAB Pharma Réservoir SS Asthma
Active DPIs
Inhance Unit-dose Inhale Therap. Blister Insulin Diabètes
Airmax Multi-dose Norton

Healthcare
Réservoir F, BUD Asthama,

COPD
MF: Mometasone furoate, SS: Salbutamol sulphate, SX: Salmeterol xinafoate, FP: Fluticasone propionate, BUD: 
Budesonide, TS: Terbutaline sulphate, F: Formoterol, IB: Ipratopium bromide, SC:
Sodium cromoglycate, BDP: Beclomethasone dipropinate
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APPENDIX II: Future/next génération DPIs (in development stage)
(Islam and Gladki, 2008)

Device DPI type Company Delivery Drugs Diseases
method

Omnihaler
Active

Unit-dose Innoveta 
Biomeds Ltd

- - -

Actispire
Active

Unit-dose Britania Powder Pumactant

DirectHaler Unit-dose Direct-Haler Premetered Asthma/COPD
Turbospin Unit-dose PH &T Capsule Asthma
AIR Unit-dose Alkermes Capsule Insulin Diabètes
CONIXONE Unit-dose Cambridge

Consultant
Foil Seal Vaccines Avian flue, COPD, 

Asthma
Microhaler
passive

Unit-dose Harris
Pharmaceutical

Capsule SC Asthma

Twincer Unit-dose University of 
Groningen

Blister Colistin, tobramycin, 
insulin, hemin, 
morphine, 
ciclosporin, vaccines

Muiti purpose

Technohaler
Passive

Multiple-unit dose Innoveta
Biomed
Ltd.

Blister - Asthma

Spiros/ Breath 
activated active

Multiple-unit dose Dura Blister Albuterol suiphate Asthma

Prohaler Multiple-unit dose Valois Blister Asthma
MF-DPI
Passive

Multiple-unit dose - Réservoir MF Asthma

MicroDose/ 
electronic breath 
activated

Unit or Multiple- 
unit dose

MicroDose
Technologies

Blister Insulin, beta
agonists,
corticosteroids

Muiti purpose

N EXT Multi-dose Chiesi Réservoir Asthma, COPD
Bulkhaler Passive Muiti- dose Asta Medica Réservoir Asthma
Miat-Fialer
Passive

Multi-dose MiatSpA Réservoir Formoterol, 
Fluticasone, BUD

Asthma, COPD

Aspirair
Active

Multi-dose Vectura Réservoir Apomorphine
hydrochloride

Erectile
dysfunction

Taifun Multi-dose Focus
Inhalation

Réservoir Fentanyl Cancer pain

JAGO Multi-dose SkyPharma Réservoir SS Asthma
Cyclovent Multi-dose Pharmachemie Réservoir Opioids

(Morphine)
Dyspnoea, pain

Dispohaler Multi-dose AC Pharma
Otsuka DPI/breath 
actuated

- Otsuka
Pharmaceutical 
Co. Ltd.

Compact
cake

- Asthma

Acu-Breath Multi-dose Respirics Réservoir Fluticasone
propionate

Asthma

Swinhaler Multi-dose Otsuka
Pharmaceutical

Réservoir Procaterol, BUD Asthma

Certihaler/breath
actuated

Multi-dose Novartis 
/Skye Pharma

Réservoir Formoterol Asthma

MF: Mometasone furoate, SS: Salbutamol suiphate, BUD: Budesonide, SC: Sodium cromoglycate
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APPENDIXIII: Relative efficacy and toxicity ofvarious agents in promoting 
pulmonary protein absorption
(Hussain et al., 2004)______________________________________________________________

Enhancer Concentration Animal model Efficacy* Toxicity” Reference

Sodium taurocholate 8 mM In vivo (beagle dog) 2.5 1 Johannson et al., 2002

16 mM 6.1 2

32 mM 8.9 4

Sodium glycocholate 10 mM In-situ (rattrachea) 2.4 Okumura et al., 1992

50 mM 5.1

10 mM 4 0 Yamamoto et al., 1997

Surfactin ImM 1.1 Okumura et al., 1992

10 mM 6.1

Span 85 1% 3.1

Lauryl-
P-D-maltoside

ImM 3.4 0 Yamamoto et al., 1997

5 mM 5.7 3

10 mM 6.2 5

Fatty acids

Palmitic acid 0.5% 1.2 Kobayashi et al., 1994

Palmitoleic acid 2.5

5tearic acid 1

Oleyl alcohol 1

Oleic acid 25 pg/dose 1.2 Kobayashi et al., 1996

250 (ig/dose 1.6

Lecithin 25 pg/dose 1.1

250 pg/dose 1.5

Sodium oleate 0.5% 2.2 Kobayashi et al., 1994

Ethyl oleate 1.2

PE oleyl ether 2.6

Sorbitantrioleate 1.8

PE sorbitan trioleate 1.5

Glycerol trioleate 1

Linoleic acid 2.5

linoleic acid - 
hydrogen.castor oil

10 mM In-situ (rat trachea) 3.9 0 Yamamoto et al., 1997

Dimethyl-p-cyclodextrin 25 pg/dose 1.2 Kobayashi et al., 1996

250 pg/dose 2.4

Liposomes 14 mg/ml 1.8 4 Liu et al., 1993

Lanthanides

CeCU 0.2 mg/kg In-situ (rattrachea) 4.3 5hen et al., 2000

GdCIs 4.4

LaCI, 2.3

LuCU 1.2

EDTA 10 mM 1.8 1 Yamamoto et al., 1997

100 mM 0.6 Okumura et al., 1992

Salicylate 100 mM 0.5

Carboxymethyl cellulose 0,5% 1.1

Gelatin 1% 0.4

HMAP' 16 mg/kg In vivo (rats) 2.2 2 5uarez et al., 2001; Garcia- 
Contreras et al., 2001

^ Expressed as a ratio of the AUC of the test formulation to the AUC of the control. Graded on scale :
(lowest to highest toxicity; 0, non-toxic). HMAP: hydroxy methyl amino propionic acid
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APPENDIXIV: Examples of inhibition ofprotein aggregation in the dry State
(Wang, 2005)_________________________________________________________________________

Proctss«s/protein Protein formulations Study conditions Results References

exampies
Freezinji/drvinR
GOH 0.1 mR/mi In 10 mM citrate, pH 6.5 Quench freezing and thawing A500>0.05 Chang et al. (1996a, 1996b,

1996c)
+ 0.01% Tween 80 A500<0.01

Hemoglobin 50 mg/ml in PBS, pH 7.4 Freeze-thawing for 5 times (-20’C) Particles 2 2 (im Kerwin et al. (1998)
~ 1.4 X104 ml-1

+ 0.0125% Tween 80 Particles 2 2 pm
~ 2 X 103 mI-1

+ 0.1 M sucrose Particles 2 2 pm
~ 7 X 103 mI-1

Bovine IgG 1 mg/ml in 0.22 M NaCl and 10 mM phosphate, Freeze-drying A350 = 0.54 Sarciauxétal. (1999)
pH 7.1
+ 0.02% (w/w) Tween 80 A350 = 0.18

Bovine insulin 1 mg/ml in phosphate, pH 7.4 Freeze-drying Light scattering >1300 Katakam and Banga (1995)
+1 mg/ml dextrose Light scattering <300

LDH 0.1 mg/ml in 10 mM citrate, pH 6.5 Quench freezing and thawing A500 = 0.11 Chang et al. (1996a, 1996b,
1996c)

+ 0.01% Tween 80 A500 < 0.01
rhMAb 10 mg/ml Spray-drying Aggregated by "5.6% Andya et al. (1999)

+ Trehalose at 100 mol:l mol protein Aggregated by<l%
+ Lactose at the same ratio Aggregated by ~1%
+ Mannitol at the same ratio Aggregated by "2.6%

Trypsinogen 20 mg/ml in 1 mM HCl, pH 3.1 Spray-drying Dimérisation >8% Tzannis and Prestrelski (1999)

+1% sucrose Dimérisation <2%
+ 2% sucrose Dimérisation <0.5%

Solid storage
Factor IX 0.5 mg/ml rFiX in 1% sucrose, 255 mM glycine. Incubation (lyophilised) at 30*C for >2.5% aggregation Bush et al. (1998)

0.005% Tween 80, and 10 mM phosphate, pH 7.0 3 months
Replacing phosphate with histidine <0.2% aggregation

Factor XIII 2 mg/ml in 0.1 mM EDTA and 10 mM Tris, pH 8 Incubation (lyophilised) at 40*C for Aggregated (soluble) by Kreilgaard et al. (1998a, 1998b)
1 month -60%

+ 3.5% dextran Aggregated by ~50%
+ 100 mM mannitol, trehalose. or sucrose Aggregated by ~40%,

<10% or <5%
hGH 2 mg/ml in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 Incubation (lyophilised) at 25'C for ~6% aggregated Pikaletal.(1991)

2 months
+ 2 mg/ml glycine -3.5% aggregated
+ 2 mg/ml glycine and 10 mg/ml mannitol -2.5% aggregated

rhlL-lra 10 mg/ml in 2% glycine and 10 mM citrate, pH 6.5 Incubation (lyophilised) at S0*C for Turbidity A500 = 0.075 Chang et al. (1996a, 1996b,
1 week 1996c)

+1% maltose, trehalose, sucrose, or sorbitol A500 = 0.003,0.005
0.008, or 0.037

+ 1% sucrose and 4% mannitol, 4% alanine, or 2% A500 = 0.006, 0.021
glycine or 0.008

rHA 1 mg/ml, pH 7.3 Incubation (lyophilised) at 37*C and Aggregated by 81% Costantino et al. (1995a,
96% RH for a day 1995b)

+ Dextran at 1:6,1:1, or 3:1 {g dextran:g protein) Aggregated by 63%,
12%, or 6%

rHA 1 mg/ml, pH 7.3 Incubation (lyophilised) at 37*C and Aggregated by ~80% Costantino et al. (1995a,
96% RH for a day 1995b)

+ Sorbitol at a ratio of 1:50,1:6,1:1 (g sorbitohg Aggregated by -80%,
rHA) -40%, or <5%
+ D-glucaric acid, D*glucamine, NaCI, or lactic acid Aggregated by -20%,
ata ratio of 1:6 <5%, <5%, or <5%

Tetanus toxoid 1 mg/ml, pH 7,3 Incubation (lyophilised) at 37*C and Aggregated by 88% Costantino et al. (1996)
86% RH for 9 days

+ NaCI or sorbitol at a ratio of 1:5 (1 g:5 g protein) Aggregated by 58%
or 21%

rhMAb 10 mg/ml Incubation (spray-dried) at 30*C Aggregation rate Costantino et al. (1998)
constant » 0.0022 day-1

+ Mannitol at a ratio of 1:9 or 1:4 (g mannitohg Aggregation rate
protein) constant = 0.0013 or

0.0009 per day
TNF 0.25 mg/ml in 1% mannitol and 10 mM citrate, pH Incubation (lyophilized) at 37*C for Dimérisation by 1.5% Hora étal. (1992a, 1992b)

6.5 1 month
+ 2% trehalose Dimérisation by 0.2%
+ 2% dextran, 2% PEG-6000, or 0.5% sucrose Dimérisation not

détectable

A350 and A500 : optical density at 350 nm and 500 nm, respectively
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APPENDIX V: Effect of absorption enhancers on pulmonary insulin absorption.
(Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2008)

Substance Species Dosage form Concentration or 
pH value

Efficacy^ Reference

Sodium taurocholate Beagle dog Solution 8 mM, 16 mM, 32 
mM

2.5, 6.1, 8.9 Johansson et al., 
2002

Sodium glycocholate Rat Solution 10 mM, 50 mM 2.4, 5.1 Komada et al., 
1994; Okumura et 
al., 1992

Sodium glycocholate Rat Solution 10 mM 4.2 Yamamoto et al., 
1994

Bile sait Human Dry powder 1.028 pg/87.2 U 
insulin

1.6 Heinemann et al., 
2000

Surfactin Rat Solution 1 mM, 10 mM 1.1, 6.1 Okumura et al., 
1992

Span 85 Rat Solution 1% 1.1, 6.1 Okumura et al., 
1992

Span 85 Rat Solution 1% 7.2 Todo et al., 2001
Span 85 Rat Dry powder 160 pg/dose 0.7 Todo et al., 2001
N-Lauryl-p-D-
maltopyranoside

Rat Solution 5 mM 7.1 Yamamoto et al., 
1994

MM^ Rat Solution 10 mM 2.5 Yamamoto et al., 
1994

Liposomes Rat Solution 14 mg/ml 1.8 Li and Mitra, 
1996 ; üu et al., 
1993

Cyclodextrins Rat Solution Hydroxypropyl-P- 
cyclodextrin: 5% 
y-cyclodextrin; 5% 
P-cyclodextrin: 1% 
a-cyclodextrin: 5% 
Dimethyl-P- 
cyclodextrin: 5%

Hydroxypropyl-p- 
cyclodextrin: 1.2 
y-cyclodextrin: 1.7 
P-cyclodextrin: 2.0 
a-cyclodextrin: 2.3 
Dimethyl-p- 
cyclodextrin: 2.8

Shao et al., 1994

Lanthanides
(CeCl3,6dCl3,LaCl3, LUCI3)

Rat Solution 0.2 mg/kg CeClj: 4.2, GdCh: 
4.4, LaCU: 2.3, 
LUCI3:1.2

Shen et al., 2000

EDTA^ Rat Solution 100 mM 0.6 Okumura et al., 
1992

Salicylate Rat Solution 100 mM 0.5 Okumura et al., 
1992

Citrate Rat Solution pH 3.0; pH 5.0 4.5, 3.4 Todo et al., 2001
Citrate Rat Dry powder 36 pg/dose citric 

acid
2.1 Todo et al., 2001

Citrate Rat Solution pH 3.0 3.2 Komada et al., 
1994

Citrate Rat Dry powder 0.5 mg/dose 
citrate

2.7 Komada et al., 
1994

Carboxy
methylcellulose

Rat Solution 0.5% 1.1 Okumura et al., 
1992

Gelatin Rat Solution 1.0% 0.4 Okumura et al., 
1992

HMAP"' Rat Solution 16 mg/kg 2.2 Garcia-Contreras 
et al., 2001; Suarez 
et al., 2001

^Efficacy; Ratio of the area under the curve (AUC) or biological response between the dosage form with 
absorption enhancer and that without absorption enhancer; ^MM: Mixed micelles of linoleic acid and HC060 
(hydrogenated castor oil); ^EDTA: Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid; ^HMAP: Hydroxymethyl amino propionic 
acid.
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APPENDIX VI: Discontinued formulation/device Systems for inhaled
administration ofinsulin
(modified from Siekmeier and Scheuch, 2008)

Trade name Status before 
discontinuation

Formulation/device Selected clinical data

AIR® insulin System 
(Alkermes/Eli Lilly)

Phase III DPI. Large porous particles of low 
density obtained by spray-drying, 
containing insulin within an excipient 
matrix composed of DPPC and albumin 
(Vanbever et al., 1999).
AIR passive DPI with capsule's spin 
motion during inhalation (Muchmore et 
al., 2007). Géométrie diameter of 5-30 
pm (MMAD of ~ 3 pm)

Studies in patients with 
types 1 and 2 diabètes 
mellitus. Formulation 
with sustained release (PK 
similar to an intermediate 
insulin such as Humulin L) 
Bioavailability: 10-16 %

AERx® IDMS
(Aradigm/Novo
Nordisk)

Phase III Nebulised insulin. Liquid insulin packed 
into single-use strips. Régulation of the 
breathing movement by means of 
microprocessors and electronic 
optimisation ofinsulin release within 
the inspiratory flow.
MMAD of ~ 2 pm

More rapid absorption 
and onset of action than 
s.c. regular insulin. 
Variability of PD in type 1 
diabetics similar to s.c. 
insulin. Similar quality of 
metabolic adjustment in 
type 2 diabetics than with 
s.c. regular insulin. 
Bioavailability: 10-16 %

Microdose DPI® 
(Microdose 
Tech./Elan 
Corporation)

Phase II Dry powder insulin packed into 
blisters. Desaggregation by means of a 
piezo-vibrator.
MMAD of ~ 1.5 pm,
84% of the particles < 4.7 pm

Little clinical data; well 
tolerated in clinical 
studies, bioavailability 
about 18% compared 
with s.c. insulin; more 
rapid absorption 
than s.c. regular insulin

Unknown
(Abbott)

Phase II Insulin crystals administered by means 
of a hand-held breath actuated inhaler 
(BAI) driven by a propellant

Comparison to Lantus® 
(insulin glargine) revealed 
a comparable 
effectiveness in 
controlling blood 
glucose concentrations

Aerodose® Phase II Liquid insulin. More rapid onset of
(Aerogen) (stopped in 

2003)
Administration in a breath-activated 
multiple dose inhaler.
Mean particle diameter of 3.2 pm, 
87% of the particles between 1-6 pm

action than s.c. regular 
insulin.
Reproducibility of PK 
similar to s.c. insulin. 
Linear dose-response- 
relationship of PD. 
Bioavailability: 10 - 22 %

Bio-Air®
(BioSante
Pharmaceuticals)

Phase 1 Coated dry particles based on calcium 
phosphate nanoparticle carriers. 
Administration by means of a calcium 
phosphate nanoparticulate delivery 
System.

Little data available; 
preclinical studies 
demonstrated an 
extension of the 
hypoglycémie effect after 
insulin inhalation.

Alveair®
(CoreMed/Fosun and 
Xuzhou)

Phase 1 Liquid insulin.
Administration by means of a 
generic hand-held device

Little clinical data; the 
manufacturer States a 
very high level of
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Bioavailability.
Unknown
(EpicTherapeutics)

Phase 1 Microspheres of recombinant 
human insulin (PROtein MAtriX 
microspheres; ProMaxx®) 
Administration by means of a DPI 
(Cyclohaler)
< 10% excipients
95% of particles with MMAD between 
0.95-2.1 pm (mean: 1.5 pm)

Little clinical data; well- 
tolerated in a phase 1 trial, 
bioavailability > 12% 
compared with s.c. 
insulin; more rapid 
absorption than s.c. 
regular insulin

Spiros® Phase 1 Dry powder insulin packed into blisters Small number of studies
(Elan Pharm.) (stopped in 

2004)
Release by means of a hand-held 
battery driven multiple dose inhaler. 
Development of a novel powder 
dispersion System (Spiros-S2) without 
electromechanical components for 
administration at low inspiratory flow 
rates (15-30 l/min)

only in healthy 
individuals.
Administered doses 
consistent over a wide 
range of inspiratory flow 
rates

PK: Pharmacokinetics, PD: Pharmacodynamies
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APPENDIX VII: Validation ofthe HPLC method usedfor the dosage ofinsulin
Linearity

Mean resression cuive N- 1&

coDcentrntion
(■•W)

Signal Vm (xij-UD) (yg-ym) ij.*m)*(yij-y (uj-mn)' (yij-ymr

Dlf 1 Sduficnl OjOl 90joe 9.29B+02 -0.71 -6JB5E+03 4.S5E+03 040 4.70E+07
2 1 OjOl 9245 -0,71 .«JSSE403 4J85E403 040 449E407
3 1 0J02 143.88 jO.TO -6J80E403 4.77E+03 0A9 442E+07

Dit 1 Soliidi«n2 0J>5 4S2.7tf 3J1E+04 j047 .6^6£+03 44IE+O3 OAS 4.17E+07
2 2 0j05 4S7.58 J0A7 -6A6E+03 4J1E+0J OAS 4.17E+07
3 2 ojat tœj6 jOM -«.14E+03 344E+03 OAt 3.77E407

ihr 1 Siluliiin 7 oao 963A2 94I8E404 j0j62 -S4BE+03 3j69E403 048 338E407
2 7 oao 953.57 J0j62 -548E403 3j69E403 048 74&E+07
3 3 045 14S5.59 jOM -546£^3 3.08E403 042 248E+07

Bit 1 Sobdum 4 0^ 4T9&.02 248E406 -041 -2.15E+03 4^£-f02 045 4jS4B*06
2 4 OJO 4S76J7 jOJ2 -2j07E4O3 4.59 E+02 045 447E+06
7 4 0.77 745009 0.05 5j07Ef02 246E+01 OJOO 247E+05

Bêt 1 SdutiinnS U)1 96604» 948E406 049 2.72B4-07 744E+02 048 748B+06
2 5 0^ 9S6044 047 2.92E+Û3 747E+02 047 831E406
3 5 14971J00 0.81 8.Q3&4-03 6.S4E403 0j6« 644E+07

Oigr 1 SdufionO 2jOI 19050.90 344E+07 149 141Bf04 147E+04 148 U7EKI8
2 6 1.98 1962140 146 147EfOi 1.60E+O4 140 l,61E^g
3 6 7JU 2918440 245 242E+Û4 S42E+04 541 45SB+08

Mémf 0.72 «943 j03
Slnd. dfiûlirai (Sxii «ni Sni) OJ» 858844
Sum 12.92 12497449 0.00 (XOO U04S143 1338 145Bf09

Mean xeere»ion cTiive

Slofc 960&406792 4847822941 Y-iniscqit
siocosa. SS408870S3 6147184549 Y-ndoic^tSJ).

li 049947585 16 DI.I 70509440S 6577294728 Redi.fiaïuqiiiaici
Rcf.funwgiianf 1257470102

Manaial cdtidafijii 

Sloi» =b 
Y-inLerc«pt= 1 
yij tond Yij Cotruiance 
Cou. Coeff.T 
Cou. Coeff.iS 
S2K
Y-mUKeptTTîriarice = S2& 
Y-itlercqitSD.= S4

1 ((xÿ - xm)*(]r5 - ym)) Æ(xÿ-xni)‘ 
ym-b* un
I ((ig - im)*(yij - ym)) / (N -1)
Sxijyij / (Suj * Syij) 
r*r
(î (yij-ymy -b**r(uj- xm)F)/(N-2) 
S’R*()/N+ (ra’ /(£(»)- un)^)))
nS»’

9«0g,4O4392
4847I22M1
7e7}.<l}SS<
0J9997Î7891
0.99947S&S
41087)7837
7S40.SCI9677
61.971S4S49
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Slope W.= S2b 

S^.= Sb
S’K/S (xij -uu/ 
^!sb*

3025^75837
55,00887053

Linearity

Cnmiiami) n Y-irtercept'Mfli C

Followmginequdityiscantroled : ( A//Sa.)<t(i;N-2)

|a| /S«- 0,779(B4S83
ttabuMed(OjOj;16)= 2.H9905285

So V-inUrcept if not signi&caniJy diSérrntfom ÛatOÛS Inrel

ïrdra-aromu wimit» h<iirmgmiâtf tcrt f Ccdimiiitett

FoUowiiigiïiequiilityis coantrolÊd ■ (S“iilî(ïc/C dé gcoi^^és^n-l)

Qroiqi j 
'*SollUiOD* l 1 2 3 4 5 6

3 3 3 3 3 3
S*j 9,29E+02 3JlB+«4 9J08E4O4 2,28E+06 9JOCE+OC 3,24B+-07

ISj- 43SW2J8

C - S'iuB /S ffj - 7^9BjÛ1

CtibuMied(OOi;W)= “.««l

So Tranoncef are inhomogmeouf at 0 JO j kirel

Mra-gnnni» vmiïmiMef Immoggiâtf tot ffimflritttrt)

- For eadi gmç.Trariance = fum.ofths squarednsidiialf /(effectif-1 )= SCEi/(ni-1 )
- Sumofthe squarediefidualf lelatiFeto alldata = SCE= fumofSCEi
- TotalTrariance=o2e£t.= SCE/(n-p)Tiii«!re(n-p)=(totaln)t(reofol)£enratiüinf-grovçs nmJber)

Nulhypolhesif : equaliyoftheTrariances : ->o21 = o22 =o23= ,.. = o2p 
ffnulh^othefif if tiue,o2eft. if anonbiafedeftiiMtionaf o2

FoUowinginequality if controled çp-pi * ln<c^t.)-S rini-li*ln<<rt)1
1 -ni / P * (r>-i)n • (T [I /(iii.l)i - I /(» -yj)

Whenefféctiiref are coxiftantandequiiralentto n, ei^fsioncanbe fiupliûed:

Followinginequaliy if conlioled _________2.X2<* la-11 *[p* lox(SCB/p)-X [bu fSCEi>1________ <x’(l-o;p-l)

l+{(p+l)/p*p‘(n-l)]}
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(7ioiq> j 
(- "SohitioQM J 2 3 4 5 6 Sinns
ai J 3 3 3 3 3 18
ai-1 2 2 2 2 2 2 12
SCEi 1^6E403 6I^2E4<I4 1,SZE405 4v57Rf06 1^1E4«7 6<8E+0f7 8.78E+07
lo*(SCEfl 3^690W7U 4,830862782 5J59322382 6,65980334 7^8171242 7,811731358 35,07897582
V»naoc« c*i 9^E402 3^1EK14 93J8E+C4 2,28E406 94Ï6E406 3,24Bf07 —

2^68054723 4^19532787 <958292386 S45R773345 6L957W1247 7510701362 —

l.'ini-l) os OJ os OJ 05 05 3

WiimcÈnIatAdtodlobsOTîlieïis -tfeit-SCE/cii-p) - 73U536,284

bg (c^) - - 6,86412742

7bb€- 2.3026* (B-ll »{p* h«eCB/p)-X Pou (SCEi)!}
l + {(p+l)^[3*p*(n-l)]}

- 30,5(473102 p- U7308EJ05

l“ (l.OiHiw) “ - 114>7
11,07049775

■Kble
BicelcilciiUitioifi

So,thâTTïrlsruce$ annothoDioge^ lerr«l

Irira-grcniD yarrianuc hoimgaiâiy terf Ofaiflqrtett

V^lrrnb^idiroiniberls constant and equd ton

FoUowing Ig controliÉd Hob$ = (SCEÏLax/SCQnin.)< H(I‘tf.;nbrë cf groins ^ ddln*l ofthê «stii&atâdiTarùirLC6s)

Oioap j 
(•"Sohitioo'j l 2 3 4 5 6 SoUtDCS

nj 3 3 3 3 3 3 18
Dj-l 2 2 2 2 2 2 12
SCEj IjgtE-KU 652&04 1«£4<6 457E+06 iJBlEiC? 6,485*07 8776243541
Vaz)Bnc«c^ 9,29E402 3,31B4C4 9JQI&04 2,28E+06 9j06E+06 3,24Bf07 —

UrJw- 
H (t^S; K Z)

So^thÊ ïïaiimces ai« nothjotmogeneous at 0 J05 lerrd
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Drtgninaticin ci ftfe aiecnaAt tojirfciiTiMfltiCTi
Unetti]^

Vaiisnce dv [ ] 
Vaiionce /[] vs[ ] 
Vanance / [ ]’ vi [ ]

If constant: weighting 1 or no transformation
If constant: weighting I / [ ] or square root transformation for X and Y 
If consatnt: weighting I / [ ]2 or log transformation for X and Y

SolutioD Conc. Variance Variance / Cooc. Variance/Conc.
1 0,01 444E+09 3.JS5SIE+U Î.27749E+13
2 o.os S42Et09 929066St2S2 149648E+12
2 0.12 2,17Bl09 18407200960 146165E+11
4 049 1.10E409 1S77U0794 J192449626
s l.ts 2vS3EtOS 2234299SM 1899510744
6 245 644B+06 290TO5Î.CT2 1235712

6WE-K)9 
S/XIE-iOQ 

• l^OOE-Kig 
I S^OOE-KIS 
> 2jcnE4og 

ijcuE-Kig 
0^E400

0;00 1^0 2,00 3.00
Conc« ntfstion

3^6£413 ^ 
n 3E+13- 
\ Z6E+13 • - 
I 2E+13-

•c 1E+13
^ se+12

oX
aoo

<•--
w

—1—4---------

2,00 3.00

eed

Conoantrvtion

i,sE4l1 
4E+11

3.SE411

Z.SE^II 
2E^11

1E4-1l4f-
aË4l0-

0-
OjOO 0.90 1jCO 1.30 2,00 2.30 

Concentntion

Conclusion: we hâve to proceed to a I / [ ]2 weighting or a log X and log Y transformation
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Traïuformed data N Lineaxiiy1»

los Cooc. loRSiRnal fxii.xiD) ivii -ym) j’xti - - vna) (sii - (yii-nni' Variance (vü-oi(vii)'

Day 1 Solution 1 ^0 1,95 -1.342 -1474 1444 1.101 1,889 (Ul 13149362 2,03 0405053103
2 1 ■2j00 1,96 -1J49 -U«5 1440 1.819 1,862 0403745696
3 1 -1.11 2.16 -1,159 -U71 1458 1444 1.372 0417499924
1 2 -1^0 2.68 ^j643 J044S 0415 0413 0417 0415750985 2,76 0405565966
2 2 -1,31 2.69 J0g650 -0j64i 0417 0.422 0411 0404940894
î 2 -1.12 2,90 JO^dO 4)426 0J96 0.212 0.181 0A2099511
1 3 -IflO 2.98 -0M2 4)445 OJU 0.117 0,119 0411784629 3.05 0403935176
2 3 •ifiù 2,96 j0o346 4)445 0419 0,130 0.119 0403921248
3 3 -0,S1 Î.17 -0.159 4)457 0J)25 0j025 0,025 0j015712835
1 4 Î.6S 0457 0451 042s 0,127 0J23 0411788367 3.75 0404426692
2 4 -OJl 3.69 OJSO 0459 0326 0,123 0J29 0403452377
3 4 -0,12 3,K! 0440 0443 0493 0491 049s 0,015697665
l 5 OjOO 3.98 0,658 0,656 0AJ2 0433 0430 0411528011 4,05 040440751
2 s OJÛO i.99 0,651 0.66S 0432 0.424 04i2 0.003304272
3 5 049 •1.18 O.Ml 0,846 0,711 0,707 0,716 0015344241
1 6 040 ■1.28 0.959 0451 0412 0420 0404 0410701169 4.35 0404358158
2 6 040 449 0,952 0464 O4I8 0407 0429 0402830673
3 6 0,49 4.47 1.142 1.136 1J97 U04 1.291 0014213507

JMems -0.66 3J3
Stmdod D«a. (Sxii and Svii ) 0.t2 0.83
Sum .11,80 99J92 0,000 0400 11.579 11508 llj653 0,14940504'

Mean recreasion cuxve

Slffc 1JÛ06161S4 3388526362 Y-intatq>t
SIc^êS J). OJG0394565 0004079177 Y-intstqiSJ).

tî 0599754012 16 01.
I 65027,7364 0402866539 nend.fumfyuarci

Rw.fuirifiiiiarc* 1145028514

Marnai calcidatitm 
Slope=l>
Y-»t(iCÉpt= a 
Kij amdYij COTaiimca 
Cou. Coaf.r 
Cour. Coeff.i2 
S2R
Y-intjeioeptTraiianoe = S2a 
Y-mten:«ptSD.=Sa 
Sli^« %.= S2b 
Sli^eS.D.= Sb

S ((lij - xnj)*(jrij - yjaj) fZiig- xmf - 140616184
ym-b*xm - 3388526362
S ((xij - xm)*i.yij - ym)) / -1) - 0.681113975
Sxijyij/(Sxij*^ij) - 0399876998
r*r - 0399754012
(X (yÿ - ytrif - • X (xij - xm/) / (N-2) - 040Û179I59
S"R*(144+ (xm" /(X(xij- xm/))) - i,66397B-05
^'s«* - 04W079177
S^/ 5 (xij - xm/ - 135682E-05

- 040394565
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Mra-grcn™« varianca Immcggiaiiffart ^Ctdiramtett 

FoUowitïgineqtialiyisccoitrolÈd * (S^iuK/2P*j )< C(4^ïibTtd6groTÇés;n-l)

Oroi^ j 
1- "SoluboD* » 1 2 3 4 5 6

Dj 3 3 1 3 3 3
S'j 0jti3i4æe2 0Jd16T90æS 0Jd117B4e29 0XI117583CT OJ011S29011 0J01O7O11G9

S^j- OJ0747102S2S

C-SW/Sffj- 0210S«9437

CtiJbulîiled(Oj05;(S;2)=

So vgnances 9ie hodiuQg<!rieoiusil.OjOjktrel

Bdra-gnwmt vniaaca hcmtggigiyttrt

- For eadi grovqp,irmmce = $uni cftKe $gogii«dresiduds/ (eSéctjf-1 ) = S CEi / (ni-1 )
■ Sim afth« squnredresidml£ rehtire to ül diU = S CE = fim of S CEI 
-Totiüiraiiginc«=i;2eft.= SCE/(n-p)tiduiis(n-p) = (tj]italnbr«ofob$(iTr9tioinf-groiçf numb«r)

IMh^crthesif : equalityoif1h«iTmanc«$ : ->021 = 022 =o23= ... = a2p 
Snulh^oithefis istme.o2eft. is a.nanbiaied est mat im of o2

FoUowingmiqudityiîcantrolsd l’ai»- _____________________________________________________________________________ <x=a-oip-l)
1 + (1 / n*m-i)]) *{T-ri /(iii.i)2.1 /<«.=))

WhmeSsctioef are canfUnLii^equiird«nttn n, session canbesin^bâed:

FoUowin^inequali^Î5 conboled “ _________2.302<* iB-ii *fp* loji<SCB/p)- — Pog iSCEi)l________ <x" (l-o*p-1)

H{(p+1)/P*p*(n-1)]}

Ont^ j
1 2 3 4 5 6 Syms

oi 3 3 3 3 3 3 IS
ni-1 2 2 2 2 2 2 12
SCBi 2JBE-02 3,15 E-02 i36E-02 2;36E-02 2,31 E-02 2,14 E-02 1,4SE-01
loK rSŒj) - ljS9(IOeS331 -USD 1562233 -U5276S4079 •1jS275ie344 • 1J537215612 -1j6IS9S33ra -9^643632441
VaniDc«c*i 0^13149352 Dj013750933 Oj011734629 OJO11733367 0JD11323D11 0JD10701169 —

kigo^ - 1J851096^ -1^2692231 -1Æ06SW7S -1^4634 -1.935345607 -1.970563736 —

lAni-1) os 0.5 0.5 0.5 05 05 3
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Wianoeielatedtoallobsenrations ■o‘eft-SCE/(n-p) - 0J)124â0421

kg (oV«t) - - - 1^4B1SSf75

Tkb.- 2.3026* («-U *rp* bmscE/pi-i: nos rscaiii
l + ((p+l)/p*p*(e-l)J)

- OjD9Q72120â p- 0,5ââd04322

l" (uwe-pj) “ - 11,07
11,07040775

Table

Eiioel calculation

So.theiranmcef are hxMOgeneousatOjOileirel

Mra.gnniiivMrimtt» liommggiaàfttrtflfairflaftatt

Whenbatxhiiumberù canotant and equal ton

FoUcrwing inequality is contiDled Hcibs = (S CQuax / S CEtaiin) < H ( l-(t ; nhre of ; ddin-1 offtie estimatediratiancef )

Oroup j 
(-"Sohitioo*i 1 2 3 4 5 6 SODIDOT

OJ 3 3 3 3 3 3 IS
[Oj-l •> 2 2 2 2 2 12
SCEj 2J63E-02 3,1S E-02 Z36E-02 2^E-02 231 E-02 Z14E-02 0,149400047
Vanonce c'j 0^13140362 0J)1S7S0935 04)11754629 OJ011756367 04M1029011 Oj010701169 —

Uni». MTiasSffiT
>23j5

So,the Tatiances aie homogeneousatOJOjlnrel

fflgrrifïf atiivn rf dope tet

Uuf te$t coiqiaies the vaiiatians due to régression (S3I)to the naiiiiticin due to eiçieimental and adjustment emxrs (S2R)

FoUowinginequalityisccirttsoled: F=S2I/S2R>F((t; l;N-2)

Vahahoos DF SuiLof squares VariaocM Fcaloulated
total N-1 rP-Iiy„-ym)’

due to régression I —b’ * S (Xi - xta)* yi-ip/i
residual 
(dueto emxrs) N-2 IR’-IP-SI’ s^nLvm-2i Sn/S*R

Varia hont DF SuiLOf squares Variaaccf Fcaloulated
total 17 Uj&52
duetoreixession 1 11.65Q285H 11,65023514
residual
[duetoemors] 16 0,003 IX0001791S9 65027.7364
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P (Fobf) - Z(i:C(7EJ0Fob*- 65027,7364
"I ~____ 4,49399ft41S

Ihcus if & figniûcgnt. sloi>« (and a limear relation) at OjOj leael. 

VaBiMbrcif ftt recctfacmlint tert

Unif test ooai^>aief adjuftiiunt enotf ( S’L ) abd es^erimental encif ( S'E ): 

FoUorwing inequality if cantroled: F = S'L / S'E < F((c; lc-2; N-lt )

N=rihie ofobfenrationf ts
le-nbte ofovupf 6

VoiiatioDf DF Simaffouaief VahoDMt Fcakulated
Bç.emor N-k H?-Syii - tpiyi))' S>E-IE“/|.-N-k)
Ee^.enor k>2 IL‘-ïa'-ÎE' S?L-SLV(k-2i -ST./S^

m(yi)=iueancifyjnfide eadigroiç

VahatioQS DF Simoffquaief VanoDCM Fcakulated
Fiip.eirar 12 0,149«3W7 0UO124SO421
Ees'.eiiar 4 0,147 0JQ366M627 2^9142440914

Fob»-
F|axtf{«-i2| -

2,942440914
3,25916€727

P (Fob») - 0J06574ÜJ19

Âdjuftnuntif confideiedaf validât OjOd levai
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Accuracv Accuxacy

Régression curve day 1

Régression curve day 2

Xi
Solution 1 I

2
3 !
4 1
5 1
6

Yi
0,01 90.08
0,05 482,76
0,10 ! 963,42
0,50 i 4790J02
1,01 ' 966028
loi 19050,90

Slope
Y-intercept 
1^2

9483,01
19,94
1,00

Area = 9483,03134 * Amt + 19,94277232 
Amt = (Area - 19,94277232) / 9483,03134 
fiecovery = [AmL / Ki) * 100

Solution 1 0,01 92.15
2 0,05 1 487,58
3 0,10 { 963,67
4 0,50 1 4876 J 7
5 0,99 9860,44
6 1,98 19621,10

Slope 9917,90
Y-intercept -10,64
t^2 m______

Régression curve day 3 Solution 1
2
3
4
5
6

Slope
Y-intercept
r"2

0,02 143,88
0,08 800,26
0,15 1485i9
0,77 7450.09
1,51 14971,00
1,06 29184,50

9540,11
89,04

-V-
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Accuracy

xi Yi m(Yj) S var (Yij-Yin)> ([Yj-m(Yj)P
D«y / Solutioiin / 0,01 73.50 7i.sa 33.5S 1127.36 671.82 2.63

2 ; 0.01 104.61 26.97 1071.60
} ! 0.02 37.52 3331.69 1180,49
1 2 0,05 97,00 98J7 2,46 6,04 5,84 2,46
2 2 0,05 101,40 3,95 8,03
3 2 ao8 97,31 4,45 140
1 3 0,10 98,87 9743 1,83 3,33 0,30 1J4
2 3 0.10 98,48 0,87 0,73
3 3 a 15 95,53 15,10 4J9
1 4 aso 99,98 100.05 01.62 0,39 0,31 0,01
2 4 aso 99,47 0,00 044
3 4 ar? 100,71 1,67 0,43
1 5 1,01 101,05 101.11 a68 0,47 2,67 0.00
2 5 a99 100.46 1,08 0.43
3 5 1,53 10142 5,78 041
1 6 2,01 99,74 99,73 0,20 0,04 0,11 0,00
2 6 1,98 99,92 0,25 0^4
3 6 3,06 99,51 0,25 o;04

Me un 99,42
Sim 42j64 20,54

Eefum obtuniedTvith ;oluticin 1 wiUnofbe tilim inio ucount

Intra-gTOUD variamie» homoggneitv te»t fCochran tegrt

FoUowing mequalily is ccmtrolsd: (S^max £ S’j ) < C («; m iiaïf -, i-i)

Group j 
(='Solution''^ 2 3 4 5 6

nj 3 3 3 3 3

§3_______________ 6j04 3,33 0J9 0,47 ao4

IS"j =

C=ym»x/ï;s^ =
CtabuliLed(0J05;5:3)=

\^iEiances m honwgetuouf it 0 i) j kirel

10

0,588363024

0J5838
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Mra-gnnu)» varUaug Iwincgatgiy tert fflnfldtteO

- Far eidi gwç,Trïriîitic« = sum afthe sqœiedresiduik/ («fiêctif-1 ) = S CEi / (ni-1 )
- Svmi afthe squsredieriduüs leMiire to adl datA = S CE = rum af S CEI
- TatalTrariam:e= o2ert..= SCE/(n-p) Tidiere (n-p)= (toUlhhre afobsenratians - goups number)

Hulhypothesis : eqiiality aftheaaidanres : ->o21 = o22 =c23= ... = o^
Enulh^othesù i£tme,a2eft. is anx>nbùsed eftimation of s2

FoUawmgineqoalityiscantroled x^obs= _____________________________(n-p) * liKtfest.) -E [(ni-n*ln(d^i)l_____________________________ <x“(l-o;p-l)
1 + /[3 *• (p-1)]) • {X [1 / (ni-1)] -1 / (n- P))

When eSéctiref are constant and eguiaalentto n. espression canbe rimplified:

X^obs = 2. Î026* (n-1) »[p* log (SCE / p) - X [log (SCEi)]
l + {(p+l)/[3*p*(n-l)]}

Group j 
(= 'Solulion"i 2 i 4 5 6 Sinus

nj 3 î 3 3 3 15
nj-1 2 2 2 2 2 10
SCEj U21E-H01 666E+00 7,77E-01 9.35E-01 SJlE-02 2J06E+01
los (SCEj) 1.08239S895 0,823662016 -O.I0O725Î94 -0,029067138 -1.08026947S 0.686998902
Variance a^j 6.04 3,33 0.Î9 0,47 ao4 —

los 0=1 0,781368899 0J226Î202 -0,41075539 -0.330097133 -1,381299473 —

l/(n|-l) 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 2S

Wiriancerelaledtoallobseruatians =ai^st. = SCE / (n - p) = 2,054724143

log (o^est.) = = 0.312753524

t^bs= 2.3026* (n-1) '{p* log (SCE/p) -I [log (SCEi)]} =5 9.141009983 p= 0.103570213
l + f(pH)/[3*p*(n-l)])

X^(i-aa5;p.i) = = 9.49
9.487729037

Tïble
Ehcel calculation

So.fhetrarlances are hamogeneous afOjOj leael
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Iidm-grtnir vnriaTLCtf ïmrricggtâtytet fltoflty tot)

Whenbatdinuiitbeï is canstimt and equalto n

FoUowing inequality if comtrokd Hobs = (S CEmax / S CQuin) < H ( 1-ot ; nhre oCgxKips ; ddln-1 oftha «ftimaLidTrariancef )

Group j 
(= ’SolutioD") 2 3 4 5 6 fiiTing

nj 3 3 3 3 3 15
nj-1 2 2 2 2 2 10
SŒj 1,21E+01 6.66E+00 7,77E-0l 9,35E-01 SJIE-02 20J4724143
Variance 604 3,33 0.39 0,47 ao4 --

Hots= 145,4348117

So,thatraiignc«f an hooiogmeaufab 005 laval

test of valliHty of the me ans

This test compaies inter-gioups enoïs and intra-gjmps enors.

FoUowing inequality is contiokd: F = / SfE < F(a; k-1 ; N-k)

Variations DF Sum of squares Variances F câkulated
total N-1 IT^S(Y,|-Ym)=
intra-^roup s N-k IE» = XtYij-m(Yj)r2 S^IE»/(N-k)
inter-croups k-1 ZC= = Z'P-ÎE^ S=C-XC'/(k-l) SC/S^E

Variations DF Sum of squares Variances F calculated
total 14 42,64
intra-qroups 10 20J4 2,05403225
inter-firoups 4 22,10 5J25224066 2.6S994027

Fobs = 2,68994027
Frans:* 10'^= 3.478049691

-> Vacations between the difTeient gnsups aie due to experimental errors
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E«tüinarion of the mieam recoverv

• Taking eack group into accouni:

Mean recovery - 94,83
S.D. 15,71
Confidence interval s] / Vn = 7,81
Fiom 87,02 to 102.64

• Taidng groupi 2 te 6 inle accouni:

Mean recoveiy = 99,42
S.D. 1,74
Confidence inteival * s] / = 0,96
From 98,45 to 100.38
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Précision

2 Factors Analysis of variance withpaired resnlts
3 standard ccmcantiatioans.iiiaasuiad intrÿlicate &(r 3 diSenrit days

Dw 1 Day 2 Dvy 3 Mie an
inatilin 0.10 0.10 0,11 (3,10

0,1 iqgftnl 0,11 0,10 0.11
0.10 0,10 0,10 SamndcvaiûitidTi

ingtilin 1.05 1,06 1.03 i W sgi CMe SCEe
1 mg/rnl 1.06 1D6 1.0& lj03 9.23 18,55

1,05 lj36 1,03 Tsb**«*wa>L -CUr*|tvi
insulm 2,12 2,13 2.16 2,1^
2mgW 2,12 2,13 2.16

2,11 2,J2 2,15 Total vaiüiüiTL

Mean 1,09 1.10 1,11 I.IO meanfor ail sangles
DggrVaiMltiCIIl 0,71 SD= lot - totalxTariance

SD= CMi SCEj l|i56 SCE toi - totalsvmofsquareddetriations
0,00 0.00 0,00 —.jiriuiM • t'JV-j.'

- SZy • fif • nr<p.

Residuâl déviation fftom sum of souared déviations for each gioup e i 1

0,000 0,000 0,000 sciür- Xf
OjOOO 0.000 0.000 0,00 CMr - SŒr/
0.000 0.000 0,000

ANOVA Table

ANOV.A DF SCE CM F Fcbsenred
probabüity

SigniEcation Variflûce cv% F tabla 
(P =0.05)

F table
(p = 0.01)

Fiable 
(p = 0.001)

D 2 . 040 0,00 3,94 01,113490781 NS 0,00 031 6,94 13,00 6I35
S 2 93 30355,74 43403 lE-09 4éé 0,77 79,91 6,94 13,00 6135
DS 4 0/10 0,00 14,98 1.48401E-05 0,00 039 2,93 438 7,46
R 13 ojoa 0,00 0,00 0,41
T 26 J____A»____

CV%ima-da7= 0,41
CV*4lotal('b«lween")= 1.00

1. Ihara is no'day“ e&ct
2. Iheia is a ’^aiDple" aSéct,ttdiidL is tummial
3. llfiare is a 'day-s asjila" inLdaction
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Appendix VIII: Certificate of analysis ofthe raw insulin Incelligent AF

I Certificate of Analysis/Origin
n
— Catalog number 4506
2j Lotnumben KA7CN911SA
1

Incelligent'"* AF (insulin. Reœmbinant Human. EP, USP)

lilanufactured Novo NordsK. Oenmark Storage: -ZCTC
Novo Nordisk Product Number 306-6890
Novo Nordisk Lot Numl:en TQ1HHP020
Miitipore Lot Numben KA7CN911SA
Date of manufaolure: 22 March 2007
Expiration Date: 22 March 2012

T99i ByMethod Reslit
MeniScaüon A by Assay Compsea Campées

S by Peptido mapptftQ ComoSas Comptes
KOgh TCiaeular protains ^4% 0.16%
FHIatsd Pmtalna:
A21 dssamiao human ùrsuGn 
Human IokAt talstod moutSiBS

Clins
C1.0«

0.3%
02%

Zinc (cakxJated on a driad baris) 03-ae% 0.36%
Loctondiyine *100% 5.3%
Sulphatadach(calcuMedon a dnsd bâtis) *2.0% 02%
Meroblalogicai oomroi: 
Total viable ootxTl 
Bactenat andoloiana

£300 CFU^ 
<10RJta«l

*20 CTU/9 
< 0.4 luAms

Asssyæis VA 26.9 USP Uftre
Asaay (calcj^^aâed on a dned tJdût) S27SUSt»U1no 2S.4 USP Clung
Assay (calciMled on a driod basit} 95X>-109.0% 96.7%
Bioidsnliy' ^ISUSPUtne Comptas
Host cet-darived pcotaios* clOppm Cofnpéee
Intufln iu-rtan metnyl astw' <02% CompCas
Insulin human piecuraoi* <0.1% OomciSee

Rninsulneenieni’ Noue Nooft

1) TesSed an orw Mlch a quslar. Lest qu3>1«1y lot ccmpiii M Uokieffiity.
2) Tsstcd '«vptocess
3) Notfocmed In œ b.ocyn«he6c pracw»

Notfortiarapeutic use. 11v is ta o«^^y Iha: bioerXIwac laxnan ir^auln a producad by reconOirant DNA leciiraloey 
InafernierKaton syMam usângyasatssthaixodiiedcnoiaaràsin. ItisisalaMd atid ^xjülad inderGood 
Wanufaduong PracSee ooncMions.

Mariager, Qualay Comrol 
14 May 2009

Page 1 ot 1
290 Conooid Ril a Biaenca. UA 01S21 a aoa.StSuSITS or 7S1.S33.eO0O ■ ardeEsQfnSipoce.coni

'm«pxiibcli»Knn*9rE?esa4|rOia<3riran.-xai^ns»^;l 3CJJ3g-CT!<r<«»a»»al3»»ar»riHiK«lam-wi«.«ruMil«r»»y0r»i0cr 
UacKMC Pu-PIM. EiUKt M <o«Bc^ KM O VC CaiVKxx MUES NO Or>«R VuaRAKTV SIpneSSEO. OR
ntfuED. on ST*Tu-cay, luaunHa sur mot uxteo — A'A»ur>~e5 ert MincnmraïuTT. r emns on rtfaiNGewef^.
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Appendix IX: Assessment of the microbial quality of the insulin formulations 
used in the pharmacoscintigraphic study

UNIVERSITE LIBRE DE BRUXELLES.
Institut de Pharmacie.

Unité de Microbiologie et d’Hygiène. C.P. 20S/2. 
______________________ Boulevard du Triomphe. B-1050 Bruxelles.

Le 22 mars 2010.

Rapport

Contrôle de qualité microbioloeiQue de deux formulations sèches d’insuline
pour inhalation ;

- Dénombrement de germes viables totaux
- Recherche de microorganismes spécifiés

Demandeur : Prof. Karim Amighi, Institut de Pharmacie, Service de Pharmacie 
Galénique et Biopharmacie. Campus de la Plaine, Bâtiment BC, CP 207, 
Boulevard du Triomphe, 1050 Bruxelles, Belgique.

Nature des échantillons : gélules
a> Identification du laboratoire : Laboratoire de Microbiologie et Hygiène

Université Libre de Bruxelles,
Institut de Pharmacie 
CP 205/2
Prof. Véronique Fontaine

b) Identification des échantillons :
Fabricant : Flore Depreter, Institut de Pharmacie, Service de Pharmacie 
Galénique et Biopharmacie, Campus de la Plaine, Bâtiment BC, CP 207, 
Boulevard du Triomphe, 1050 Bruxelles, Belgique.
Date de réception : le 1 février et le 1 mars 2010.
Identification : gélules taille n°3en HPMC contenant 5.0 ±0.1 mg de 
poudre, numérotées :

O Fl (3 lots, formulation d’insuline sans excipients) : FlLl, F1L2, 
F1L3

O F2 (3 lots, formulation d’insuline avec des excipients lipidiques) : 
F2L1, F2L2, F2L3

Conditions de stockage : à température ambiante à l’abri de la lumière

NOM FONCTION SIGNATURE
Rédigé le 2203/2010 Fontaine, Véronique Respcmsabic unité 

Microbiotoxic
Validé le 24/03/2010 Oehave. Jean-Paul Chef de Service
Ce rapport ne peut être reproduit, même partiellement sans l’approbation icrittf^u lahDialuiiv U'aiUUyïés.
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UNIVERSITE LIBRE DE BRUXELLES. 
Institut de Pharmacie.

Unité de Microbiologie et d'Hygiène. C.P. 205/2. 
Boulevard du Triomphe. B-1050 Bruxelles.

c) Conditions einérimentales :
Période d’analyse : du 1 février au 19 mars 2010.
Prise d’essai : Etant donné que la taille des lots est inférieure à 100, la poudre 
d’une gélule entière (5 mg) est utilisée par test ; les tests ont été réalisés en 
duplicate pour les essais d’applicabilité et de recherche de germes vivants. Les 
essais d’applicabilité ont été réalisés sur un lot et les recherches de germes 
vivants sur 3 lots.

Identification des souches utilisées dans le test d’applicabilité de la méthode 
pour le dénombrement des germes aérobies totaux (DGATI et les tests de 
fertilité:

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 9027 
Echerichia coU ATCC 8739

d) Résultats des contrôles rUFC= unité formant une colonie)
Fertilité des milieux :

Milienx Observations
Gélose TSA Croissance de S. aureus^ P. 

aeruginosa et E. coli
Milieu TSB Croissance de S. aureus et P. 

aeruginosa
Gélose Cétrimide Croissance de P. aeruginosa^ absence 

de croissance de S. aureus
Gélose Sabouraud-dextrosé Croissance de Candida albicans
Gélose Violet Rouge Bile Glucose Croissance d’E. coli
Gélose Baird-Parker Croissance de S. aureus
Bouillon lactose Croissance d’E. coli

Contrôle de la stérilité et des conditions d’aseptie ;

Milieux Observations
Gélose TSA OUFC

NOM FONCTION SIGNATURE
RMigé le 22/03/2010 Fontaine. Véronique Responsable unité 

MicrobioloRie
Valirlé le 24/03/2010 uenaye, Jcan-raui_______cnei oe service________ ______
Ce rapport ne peut être reproduit, même partiellement sans l'approbation écrite~diinBlMaiüîrê~a^aiiâlysë^

Dehaye,Jean-Paul Chef de Service



UNIVERSITE LIER 
Institut de 

Unité de Microbiologie c 
Boulevard du Triomp

E DE BRUXELLES, 
’harmacie.
t d’IIygiène. C.P. 205/2. 
le. B-1050 Bruxelles.

Milieu TSB OUFC
Gélose Cétrimide OUFC
Gélose Sabouraud-dextrosé OUFC
Violet Red Bile Glucose agar OUFC
Bouillon EEB OUFC
Diluant OUFC
Solution tampon peptonée OUFC
Bouillon lactosé OUFC
Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC

e) Résultats des essais d’applicabilité de la méthode pour le DGAT (UFC= 
unité formant une colonie)

essai 1 ;

Echantillons Nbre UFC de S. aureus Nbre UFC de P. aeruginosa
Pas de gélules 300 320
Gélules FlLl 450 470
Gélules F2L1 400 450

Remarque : problème de solubilité des préparations dans la solution tampon 
peptonée, donc difficulté de distinguer la différence entre résidu de précipité et 
UFC, d’où l’explication pour un nombre surévalué en CFU en présence de 
précipité.

essai 2 (en présence de lOg/1 Tween 80):

Echantillons Nbre UFC de S. aureus Nbre UFC de P. aeruginosa
Pas de gélules 2 9
Gélules FlLI 3 4
Gélules F2L1 3 8

Résultats : le test est applicable aux préparations

0 Résultats du dénombrement des germes aérobies totaux : (UFC= unité 
formant une colonie)

Ce rapport ne peut <tre reproduit, même partielletiKnt sans l’approbation écrite‘ÜiT laDWIUlBè ü analyses.





F2L2 Gélose Cétrimide OUFC
F2L3 Gélose Cétrimide OUFC

UNIVERSITE LIBRE DE BRUXELLES. 
Institut de Pharmacie.

Unité de Microbiologie et d’Hygiène. C.P. 205/2.

Résultats ; Absence Pseudomonas aeruginosa /gélule analysée. Les 
échantillons satisfont à l’essai.

j) Recherche de bacilles à Gram négatif résistantes aux sels biliaires!UFC= 
unité formant une colonie)

Echantillon Milieu Observation de la 
culture

FlLl Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-Glucose OUFC
F1L2 Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-GIucose OUFC
F1L3 Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-Glucose OUFC
F2L1 Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-Glucose OUFC
F2L2 Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-Glucose OUFC
F2L3 Gélose Bile-Violet-Rouge-Glucose OUFC

Résultats : Absence de bacilles à Gram négatif résistants aux sels biliaires 
/gélule analysée. Les échantillons satisfont à l’essai.

CONCLUSIONS DES ANALYSES EFFECTUEES ;
Les gélules de deux formulations sèches d’insulines (avec ou sans excipients 
lipidiques) qui ont été analysées satisfont aux contrôles de qualité 
microbiologique, comme décrits ci-dessus.

NOM FONCTION SIGNATURE
RMigé le 22/03/2010 Fontaine. Véronique Responsable unité 

MicTobioIoKÎe C ■—' -----
Validé te 24/03/2010 Dehaye. Jean-Paul Chef de Service
r» rapport na pwif raprru<nit ceint A..;.;
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UNIVERSITE LIBRE DE BRUXELLES. 
Institut de Phannacie.

Unité de Microbiologie et d’Hygiènc. C.P. 205/2. 
Boulevard du Triomphe. B-1050 Bruxelles.

Gélules F2L3 OetOUFC

Essai 2 :

Echantillon DMLT
Gélules FILl Oet lUFC
Gélules F2L1 OetOUFC

Résultats : < 10 moisissures et levures totales/gélule analysée 
Les échantillons sont conformes

hl Recherche de Staphvlococcus aureus(\JFC= unité formant une colonie)

Echantillon Milieu Observation de la 
culture

FlLl Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC
F1L2 Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC
F1L3 Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC
F2L1 Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC
F2L2 Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC
F2L3 Gélose Baird-Parker OUFC

Résultats : Absence de Staphylococcus aureus /gélule analysée. Les 
échantillons satisfont à l'essai.

h Recherche de Pseudomonas aeru2inosa{\}?C= unité formant une colonie)

Echantillon Milieu Observation de la 
culture

FILl Gélose Cétrimide OUFC
F1L2 Gélose Cétrimide OUFC
F1L3 Gélose Cétrimide OUFC
F2L1 Gélose Cétrimide OUFC

NOM FONCTION SIGNATURE
Rédigé le 22A)3/20I0 Fontaine, Véronique Responsable unité 

MkrobioIoKie ^
Validé le 24/03/2010 Dehaye,Jean-Paul Chef do Service
Ce rapport ne peut être reproduit, même partiellement sans l’approbaiion écritcTïTl^sSoÜQii’e-é'analyscs.
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